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^^^EL^OWA^r emoted 

aMy^surwmg a Labour attack on 
bis handfipg .off .'die Prison Service 
and tbe sacking of its head Derek 

..Lewis. 
■. ; ln. ope of ibe noisiest and most 
acrinvtofatis debates m recent Gom- 
mons liisiniy 'fee Home Secretaiy 
was given a 4£*ote majority after a 
speech in Which.he savagely oiti- 
ased feel^bourleadersbipabdMr 
Lewis.-. :••. ‘ ■' : • 
' He crowned a strong parijamen- 

: buy perfonnance by accusing Tony 

Blair of being unfit for office 
because he had allowed himself to 
be used as a vehicle for “the spleen 
off a latter man.? A Labour motion 
deploring bis xaiwiffingness to ao- 
cept responaMity for serimis opera¬ 
tional failures in the prison service 
was.rejected by 280 votes to 231. 

But. Labour daimed last night 
that Mr Howard- had failed com¬ 
pletely to dispose of the two central 
charges against him — that he had 
sought ffie suspension rather than 
the removal of John Marriot, the 
former Governor of Parkburst. and 
fiat he insisted that Mr Marriott be 
moved from Parkburst on January 
10 this year, the day be made his 

Commons statement on the escapes, 
rather than later as Mr Lewis 
wanted. 

On Channel 4 News Mr Lewis 
said he had opposed the decision to 
remove Mr Marriott on Jananry 10. 
He said the word “today” was 
included in he draft presented to the 
Home Secretary. “It was a word l 
objected to. The Home Secretary 
insisted it remain in.” 

The debate was short and com¬ 
pletely dominated by the speeches of 
Jade Straw, the Shadow Home 
Secretary, and Mr Howard. At 
times the Commons turned into a 
beargarden as Conservative MPs 
tried to destabilise Mr Straw by 

keeping up a constant barrage of 
mutterings against him. 

Mr Straw was often discomfited 
by barracking during a speech in 
which he said the Prison Service 
was in crisis through the exercise of 
“power without responsibility" by 
Mr Howard. He claimed that there 
was “overwhelming evidence" of 
interference by Mr Howard in the 
day-to-day running of the service. 

Pressure had continued an Mr 
Howard in the hours leading up to 
file debate with fire resignation of a 
second of the four non-executhe 
directors of fire Prisons Board. Mrs 
Urania Bannerjee followed Geof¬ 
frey Keeys in quitting in protest at 

the sacking of Mr Lewis after the 
highly critical Learmont report on 
prison security. 

Mr Howard had derided in 
advance to cast aside Whitehall 
rales in order to dear himself of 
charges that he had been less than 
frank with fite Commons. He had 
planned to disdose the confidential 
minutes of a meeting between 
himself and Mr Lewis, in order to 
show conclusively that the Gover¬ 
nor of Parkhurst was removed on 
the orders of Mr Lewis and not as a 
result of pressure from Mr Howard. 

In the event Mr Straw, who spoke 
first, revealed the minutes to bade 
his own case that Mr Howard had 

told Mr Lews on file morning of 
January 10 that he wanted Mr 
Marriott suspended and not moved. 

The minutes, addressed to Mr 
Lewis, stated that file the Home 
Secretary has said that he entirely 
agreed with Mr Lewis’s analysis 
that Mr Marriott could not stay as 
Governor of Rzrkhura “but he 
wondered whether it was right for 
Mr Marriott to be moved to other 
duties as distinct from bring sus¬ 
pended from duty’.’ 

Mr Straw alleged that for all 
Continued ou page 2. col J 
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sceptic Tories that file Lumsn- 
bourg-based . court "had' 
become “a svqterim: nco-riect- 
ed govemmenr. Gerald Ma- 
loiie. the Healfli Minister, said 
the Government nitist comply 
wife fiie ruling at a costio the 
taxpayer of £40 mfllianffbrthe 
first year.. - - . 

He azmounced that more 
than orieinlffioiri managed 60 
to 64 were entitled to free 

r prescriptions from today, and 
that men in this age group 
who had paid for a prescrip¬ 
tion In the last three months 
were eligible for a refund of 
titeC2Sdmrge. 

In its judgment, die latest m 
a stream of iififegs to upset 
London; the European 
Union’s highest court said 
Britain’s system, which gives 
free medicine to women at 60 
and fo men at 65, was sexual 
disaimhiafiOn. Britam. it 

' sceptics, Ww sazed on fee 
.nfeng as fr^h Juri fry feeir | 
.campaign to curb fee Euro- 
oourt^powers. V ., . . ,.V; 
. Jftwas a peraonri victary far J 
Cyril Kidiarxisom the 66-year- i 
old town crier off Walsafi, hi. 
fee West Mkflands. An asth- 

' ma sufferer, he was'paying ■ 
about £50 a year in charge. 

He said it was mgust feat he • 
had: to . wait longer - than | 
Evyieen.. his wife for free , 
prescriptions. “Wifli fee great- I 
est respect to file ladies, I could | 
not see w%menshtmldnot be : 
equal wife feem when itxame 
to paying for medieme. It I 
Seemed, to me.'a terriWe | 
injustice.*’ 

Mr Kichardsari argued that 
UK regulations exempting 
women at the age-of 60 ana 
men at fee age of 65 were- 
discriminatory and in breach 
cif a 1979 European Commufr^' 
ity directive providing, far.' 

Yeltsin proves 
that Russia is 
in an unsafe 
pair of hands 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN yesterday sur¬ 
prised journalists and embarrassed his 
advisers after he opened a press conference 
m the Kremlin by Dulline on another bizarre in the Kremlin by pulling oft another bizarre 
public stunt 

Emerging into an ornate reception halL 
Mr Yeltsin at first ignored assembled 
journalists and instead sneaked up on two 
unsuspecting women members of his staff, 
who were each given a presidential pinch. 

The first jumped out of her chair in 
surprise; fee more so when she realised the 
identity of the prankster. The second 
confronted her assailant wife an inaudible 
remark. Partidpants at fee press conference 
described the Russian leader as looking “a 
little stiff but otherwise healthy”. 

The incident is likely to be added to the 
long list of similar strange episodes. Last 
year in Berlin the Russian leader seized fee 
baton from a military bandsman before 
drunkenly conducting a regimental orches¬ 
tra. He once threw his former press 
secretary into an icy river during a boat trip. 

Russians have a traditional tolerance of 
boisterous behaviour but are conscious of 
fee need for dignity among their leaders. 
The incident that more than anything 
caused die downfall of Khrushchev was his 
banging his shoe cm the desk at the UN. 
Russians were initially amused by Mr 
Yeltsin's escapades, but are increasingly 
critical of such behaviour. 

Pcfiitical incorrectness, Russian-style President Yeltsin goes on the attack at a press conference in the Kremlin yesterday Kozyrev dismissed, page 15 
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sakL must provide free meefi- . • equal treaanent of the sexes in. 
cal prescriptions for mired -social seauity matfers. He 
'men at the same age as was naarca uy neip me Ageu 
women. ' V and other organisations in Ms 
‘ Tfie Government bowed.. five-year battle, 
swiftly to the riding. Within The Government contested. 
hours, advertisements were the care fixtot the start argn* • 
riaced with natMto^ newspa- jpg that fee British prescrip- 

Af* -pers inviting men aged 60 to tkxn charge system was not 
T 64 to riahn fear money bad: * covered by. European dis- 

was backed by Help the Aged 
and ofeer organisations in his 
fiveiyear bame.' 

The Government contested, 
the case from the start argu- 

Doctors urge women on 
‘unsafe’ Pill not to panic 

Hunting for Perfection 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

far prescriptions, paid in fee 
last month ~ & concession 
vfifidi vriD cost around £10 
ntiUkxL . 

But there Was controversy 
over fee three-month limit sri 
by the Government on fee 
period for bade daims. The 
court had rejected a Qqvero- 
mertt pteawtf..to give a 
retrospective ruling. The court 
to id there was “no reason,to 

judgment" - • • “■ 

The rating will cost the 
Government £30 minima 
year in tost charges from 
Britain’s 1.4nnDion menagea. 
60-64. phis the £10 nritiion 
which may be daimed hack 
for rhxrffes already paid-But 

crimination directives. 
.. Don Stede. erecuthte tfireo- 
tar of fee Association of Re¬ 
tired Perscos over 50, saidi' 
“I« great new® and wifl have. 
an enpnnais affect on fee 
lives off azoiund 1.4 imHfan 
men.*. But he said the time- 
littfit m daims could spark a 
new legal challenge. 

SaDy Greengross. fee diieo- 
tor goieral mAgfe:Cdooeni,. 
said: “Many men between 60 
and 64 may -have sidfered 
financial hardship because of 
medkation - costs. Tins deci¬ 
sion offers-them no cooml^ 
tion for past expenfeture." 
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DOCTORS urged women not 
to panic lasr night after one 
and a half million users erf fiie 
Pfll were advised to switch to a 
safer brand because of the risk 
of blood dots. 

In rate of fiie biggest upsets 
in the 30-year history of fee 
PSD, Government scientists is¬ 
sued a warning that certain 
brands cany twice fee risk of 
causing dots in leg veins. 

Doctors and pharmacists 
were alerted to the danger in a 
letter from fiie Committee on 
Safety erf Medicines yesterday. 
The letter, agreed after an 
emergency meeting of the 
committee last week, recom¬ 
mends that women change to 
another brand after they fin¬ 
ish their monthly course un¬ 
less they are intolerant of 
.other oral contraceptives. 

Seven brands o? the com¬ 
bined pfll. containing the sot 

hormones progestogen and 
oestrogen, among fee 26 on 
fiie market are affected. They 
are Femodene, Femodene ED. 
Minulet, Triadene, Tri-Minu- 
let Marvdon and Mention. 

AH contain one of two 
progestagens, desagestref and 
gestodene. introduced in the 
1980s. They are taken by half 
the three million women in 
Britain who use oral contra¬ 
ceptives. 

Family planning dinics are 
braced for calls with some 
already reporting an enor¬ 
mous number. Women were 
told to complete their course to 
avoid the risk of unwanted 
pregnancy, but advised to see 
their doctor before completion. 

Professor Michael Rawlins, 
chairman of fee Committee on 
Safety erf Medicines, urged 
women taking the 'affected 
brands to consult their doctor. 

*The chance of a woman on 
the m experiencing a throm¬ 
bosis is small. Suddenly 
stopping the Pill could lead to 
pregnancy and fee likelihood 
of a thrombosis occurring in 
pregnancy is much higher 
than on any type of POL" 

The risk of thrombosis was 
put at 30 in 100,000 users per 
year — half the rate in preg¬ 
nancy. However the risk is 
twice that associated with 
ocher brands (15 per 100,000 
users). 

Pfll manufacturers reacted 
angrily. Wyeth Laboratories, 
makers of Minulet. said: 
“These results are inconsistent 
with more than ten years of 
substantial clinical trial data 
and spontaneous side-effect 
reports from around the 
world. ” 
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Safety reassurances, page 6 
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Princess urged to resign over Olympic bid 
^JCWtGQOOBODV . 

SPORTS NEWS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Princess Royal was accused 
.yesterday-in a-Commons committee 

9f77014CF04G152 

MODOlyiipttGames. ; 
Gerald Kanfatthi labourAamnan 

of the National Heritage Committee, 
suggested .feat fee Princess should 
itam one : of only two British 
mantas rffitetateniationalOtympic 

Committee, after the faildre of Man- 
ritestefsbid to stage fee miltemnim 
Games. The committee is investigat¬ 
ing British attempts to host interna¬ 
tional sporting events. Joe Addon, 
Labour MP .for Bassettaw. said that 
after an informal meeting of fee 
committee with members of fee 
Manchester bid team on Monday. 
“We-got fee impression that they {two 
IOC members) had not polled fedr 
weight on behaff of Britain.” 
-Mr Ashton bdieved that wfnfe the 

other 84 IOC members were lobbying 
“elbow-nudging and wbeefendealing, 
like politicians’’, fee Princess and 
Dame Mary Gkn-Haig, the other 
British IOC member, thought lobby¬ 
ing “rattier beneath than”, hi the 
ballot in 1993, Manchester finished 
behind Sydney and Peking. - 

Craig Reedie. of fee British Olym¬ 
pic Association, told fee committee 
feat, although the Princess was an 
extremely busy woman, among her 
credentials for befog an IOC member 

was that she had competed in the 1976 
Games and was president of the 

Sir Bob Scott, who led Manchester's 
Olympic bid and was listening to the 
evidence, said afterwards “Ihe Prin¬ 
cess and Maiy Glen-Haig have both 
announced publicly that they did not 
lobby, bat they gave us foQ support 
over the bid.” 

A spokeswoman for fee Princess 
said last night “She made her total 
support for Manchester very dear.” ■’ 
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The House that was not made for Straw 
THE world wanted to know 
where operational matters 
end. and where policy begins. 
By the end of opening speech¬ 
es of the debate on prison 
security, that was still the 
question. Would the immedi¬ 
ate transfer to other duties of 
Jack Straw be an operational 
question for Tony Blair, or a 
policy one? Revenge of the 
squeegee merchants! 

If ever proof were needed 
that you need more titan an 
arguable case to win a debate 
in our House of Commons, or 
that you can be on the trickiest 
ground yet still not lose, 
yesterday provided it The 
Opposition saw what had 
looked tike a powerful polit¬ 
ical opportunity crumble to 
dust Michael Howard turned 

what was a most imperfect 
defence into a smashing at¬ 
tack not only upon Straw, but 
on Blair’s fitness for office- 

straw gat off to a dreadful 
start stumbling through the 
metaphysics of “policy” v 
“operation". His unease be¬ 
came apparent. Tory yobs, 
scenting blood, grew bolder, 
cackling and barracking. 

Then in stepped the brainy 
end of the streetfighting ten¬ 
dency: Barnard Jenkin (Col¬ 
chester N) asked Straw if he 
would have suspended the 
prisons director. Unwilling to 
answer. Straw should have 
prepared a smarter way of 
saying so. Instead he floun¬ 
dered. The Tories bullied 
harder. It reached the point 
when Straw was obliged to 

$MTTH 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

ascribe an apparent blunder 
in labour's stance to a typo¬ 
graphical error in The 
Guardian. MPS fell about 
He never recovered. 

Tony Blair sat beside him 
like a parent watching his boy 
ploughing a speech-day violin 
recital, catgut snapping and 
twanging all over the place. 
Gradually, the muscles in Mr 
Blair's face twisted them¬ 
selves into configurations 
which could have flummoxed 
a Scouts’ knotting champion. 

Opposite, Michael Howard 
sat sucking in his cheeks with 

every appearance of a cheat at 
marbles whose sleight of 
hand was outwitting the other 
boys. From time to time be 
would intervene on Straw to 
knock him. again, off his 
stride: playing, cat-like, with 
his prey. 

Mr Straw's plight grew so 
dire that tire Deputy Speaker. 
Michael Morris, ordered tire 
Tories to leave him alone. At 
this they began hissing 
“ssshhT at each other while he 
spoke. Blair began prompting 
Straw and advising him. by 
scowls, not to take interven¬ 

tions. Many will remember 
yesterday as Ha marvellous 
Commons occasion-". It was 
certainly dramatic Yet the 
irony is that most MPs on 
both sides could see from the 
stare, and agree, the truth; that 
the Home Secretary bad e*- 
erted pressure, which It was 
hard tor Mr Lewis to resist, to 
suspend John Marriott but 
thatwfaether this amounted to 
“instructing" him was theo¬ 
logical. Did he “decide" or 
was he “instructed"? Maybe 
he was instructed to deride! 
Maybe he decided to take 
instruction! Upon this silly 
dispute was built an alterca¬ 
tion where there was a sniff of 
truth and a whiff of humbug 
on both sides. 

Finally Blair's patience 

strapped. He effectively 
grabbed his spokesman’s 
portfolio from him and began 
challenging Howard himself 
— with no more success. It 
brutally undermined die man 
Howard immediately dabbed 
his “sidekick”. Howard; said 
Blair's allegedly bodged ques¬ 
tions cast doubt on his fitness 
for office. Bluster, of course. It 
was the Labourleadef’s Im¬ 
petuous public bumfliatioh of 
his own lieutenant which (fid, 
perhaps, raise a question. 

Derek Lewis stayed away, 
no doubt on the advice of his 
PR consultants. PR v Parlia¬ 
ment: there was something 
delirious in this collision be¬ 
tween a modem stupidity and 
an ancient one. The old stu¬ 
pidities WOOL ‘ ... 

Researchers 
play down 

asthma link 
to pollution 

By Nick Nutt all, environment correspondent 

AIR pollution Is unlikely to be 
the cause of asthma, but it 
does aggravate the condition, 
according to government 
scientists. 

The Committee on the Med¬ 
ical Effects of Air Pollutants 
found the link between traffic, 
power station and industrial 
fumes was much weaker than 
suggested, little association 
was found between the region¬ 
al distribution of asthma and 
that of air pollution and there 
was no convincing evidence 
that the disease was more 
common m urban than in 
rural areas. 

Introducing their report, re¬ 
leased today. Dr Kenneth 
Caiman, the Chief Medical 
Officer, said: “The committee 
on the medical effects of air 
pollutants has considered all 
the evidence ... the report 
findings reveal that the link 
between air pollution and 
asthma in the UK is much less 
definite than has been sug¬ 
gested." However, he added: 
“It is entirely reasonable that 
air pollution may exacerbate 
asthma attacks." 

He said the committee 
would shortly be publishing 
reports on links between air Eolhxtion and heart attacks, 

ranch!tis and other illnesses. 
He hinted that these would 
present a far stronger case for 
dramatic reductions in traffic 
and other airborne emissions. 

The asthma findings, based 
on a review of research in 
Britain and abroad, challenge 
the belief that a sharp rise in 
cases in the past three decades 
is a result of fumes. Currently 
about 10 per cent of children 
and -4 to 6 per cent of adults in 
the UK are diagnosed as 
having asthma. 

Professor Stephen Holgate, 
chairman of the committee, 
who is based at Southampton 
University, said yesterday that 
the causes of asthma may be 
tinked with a decline in nutri¬ 

tion, particularity in the moth¬ 
er during pregnancy, an in¬ 
crease in smoking among 
women and the rise in well- 
insulated homes that suit the 
house dust mite. 

Dr Malcolm Green, presi¬ 
dent of the British Lung 
Foundation, disputed the re¬ 
port's findings and said there 
was a need for urgent re¬ 
search. “lam in no doubt that 
air pollution can make asthma 
worse in susceptible patients. 
It may be no coincidence that 
the UK's worst ever asthma 
outbreak last summer hap¬ 
pened at a time when a silent 
smog hung over our cities " 

The findings coincide with 
scientists linking severe asth¬ 
ma attacks with foam bed¬ 
ding. Researchers fear many 
parents may be unwittingly 
increasing their childrens' risk 
of the worst kind of asthma by 
switching from feather to 
man-made bedding in the 
belief that the feathers are 
triggering attacks. New find¬ 
ings challenge the practice 
and indicate synthetic mat¬ 
erials may be a greater hazard 
than natural materials. 

“The idea that feather pil¬ 
lows increase the risk of 
allergic asthma is widely ac¬ 
cepted but remarkably there 
have been no studies until 
now. Our study suggests a 
substantially lower risk of 
troublesome asthma among 
children using feather bed¬ 
ding relative to those using 
non-feather bedding." say the 
researchers, whose findings 
are published in the British 
Medical Journal. 

The scientists, ted by Dr 
David Strachan of St George’s 
Hospital medical school in 
southwest London, estimate 
that faun pillows could be 
behind as many as 53 per cent 
of the people who suffer severe 
asthma, an acme and life 
threatening form of the 
disease. 

TIMttJFF 

More haste, less speed: Nigel Mansell yesterday in his part-time police role 

New driving force for Mansell 
NIGEL MANSELL, the for¬ 
mer Formula One and Indy- 
car champion, swapped his 
£100.000 Mercedes for a die¬ 
sel patrol car yesterday as be 
started his first day as a 
special constable with Devon 
and Cornwall police, based 
in Exeter. But he will remain 
strictly a passenger for a year 
until completing a one-day 

coarse, a police driving test 
and gaining experience with 
a fixity trained police driver. 
Mansell said he signed up as 
a special to pot something 
bade into society. “If we can 
give the children of today a 
little bit of a role model from 
the point of view of drinking 
and driving, safe driving and 
the use of seatbelts, it might 

go some way towards helping 
a number of people in the 
fixture.” he said- He wSI put 
in about four hours’ duty a 
week, including Bank Holi¬ 
days and weekends, and will 
tackle everything from co¬ 
ordinating neighbourhood 
watch schemes to working 
with regular officers on 
drugs raids. 

Two hurt 
in blast 
at arms 
research 

plant 
. By Gillian Bowditch 

TWO dvfl servants were bad¬ 
ly injured yesterday when 
ammunition exploded at a 
high security Ministry of De¬ 
fence base. The man and the 
woman, who were involved in 
weapons testing at West 
Freugh in Stranraer, were 
taken by air ambulance to the 
Glasgow Royal Infirmary for 
bums treatment 

The condition of foe. man 
was said last night to be 
critical. The woman was said 
to be serious.- The Ministry 
refused to name the two fait 
said they were civilian scien¬ 
tists employed totest weapons. 

The explosion happened at 
around 1130am and the area 
was immediately cordoned 
off. Dumfries and Galloway 
Police were informed and an 
inquiry - is underway, '-A. 
spokesman said there was no 
threat to foe public. ' ' 

The plant is. nnrby the 
Defence Evaluation and Re¬ 
search Agency, a government; 
agency set up under the Next 
Steps programme. A spokes¬ 
man for ^agemy, which is 
based at. Farnborough, 
Hampshire, said: “The pair-' 
were working on a piece of 
ammunition when jt exploded 
for smile reason. r. 
. “It was not a rocket .bui 

some piece of ammunition 
which is tested at this particu¬ 
lar base. The building is still 
structurally sound and it app¬ 
ears fo have been a localised, 
type of explosion although- 
both people are seriously in¬ 
jured." 

Other workers were treated 
for shock at the base after 
witnessing foe explosion. 

West Freugh employs about 
200 people. The former RAF 
base is ate of die main 
employers in Wigtownshire 
ana is used extensively for 
aircraft and air weapbns test¬ 
ing on land and sea. lt is 
guarded by MoD police. 

Surface to air missiles test¬ 
ing is undertaken at West 
Freugh and it has. a large 
bombing zone extending into 
Luce Bay on the Solway Firth. 

Howard scores Commons victory 
Continued from page 1 
the bluster the minutes proved 
that Mr Howard had raised 
foe issue of suspension. 

Mr Howard said that he 
had every right to be consulted 
and that in any case Mr 
Marriott had not been sus¬ 
pended but moved, as Mr 
Lewis had derided. “I was 
entitled to discuss foe action 
which it was proposed to take, 
and l did. I was not entitled to 
give instructions — 1 did noL It 
was the Director General who 
decided that the Governor 
should be moved — he was." 

Mr Straw had alleged that 
Mr Lewis had left the meeting 
to consider a deadline set for 
him by Mr Howard for chang¬ 
ing his mind. Mr Howard 
said he had no idea why he left 
the meeting but he agreed 
there was a deadline. 

With Mr Marriott watching 
from the public gallery. Mr 
Straw told the Home Secre¬ 
tary: “It's well known, not 
least to the press, that he 
wanted Mr Marriott's head 
and wanted to present it to the 
House that afternoon," 

As the debate developed into 

an angry shouting match Mr 
Blair intervened, asking 
whether it was true that the 
suggestion that Mr Lewis be 
removed on January 10 came 
from Mr Howard. To thun¬ 
derous cheers from the Tories 
Mr Howard said the interven¬ 
tion cast foe mosi serious 
questions on Mr Blair's judge¬ 
ment and was one he would 
come to regret Mr Blair put 
the same question and Mr 
Howard denied that he had 
inserted “today" in the draft. 

But within minutes of Mr 
Howard's speech senior Lab¬ 

our sources went on the attack 
again. They said that the 
statement had been drafted by 
Richard Wilson, then Home 
Office Permamem Secretary, 
on the instructions of Mr 
Howard. Mr Lewis objected 
and was overruled. 

John Major had earlier set 
the tone for the devate when 
he said that the Home Secre¬ 
tary “richly deserves and gets 
mv full support in his tight 
against crime." 

Peter Ridded page 11 
Leading article, page 21 

Space missions saved 
by agreement on cuts 

By Nick Nuttall 

SCORES of 21st century space 
missions, including one to 
Mercury and another to 
search for Einstein’s elusive 
gravity waves, appeared ro be 
safe last night after Britain 
dropped its demands for deep 
cuts in the European Space 
Agency's programme. 

Last night member states, 
including Britain, agreed a 
compromise in which the 
£292 million science budget 

will be an try 15 per cent own- 
five years. The cut is likely to 
satisfy critics of the agency 
who claim ft could make big 
savings by being more tightly 
run while keeping most mis¬ 
sions on course. 

The full consequences are 
still to be seen but experts are 
predicting that it is likely that 
some space missions will' be 
delayed by a few years but not 
cancelled- 

Success claim for 
gene treatment 
Gene therapy ' has ' achieved its first dearcut success. 
restoring normal fife to four children born with a rare 
genetic defect that left them vulnerable to infections, 
gfiwitfa^rlam'nyhwi Kalian and two American children 
were born witobattheabUfty to produce an enzyme known 
as ADA. or adenotise deandnasc; vital to foe functioning 
of tite lmmntte system. Such children usually die ywing, 
although bone-marrow transplants or treatment with the 
enzyme can be life-saving. 

Four years ago an American team led tyy Dr French 
Anderson from foe National Institutes of Health in 
Befoesda. Maryland, treated two guts tty inserting foe 
correct ADA:gene Into the kHfer T-cefls of their immune 
systems. In Science, foe team reports that foe therapy 
worked and has given foe crib foe ability to produce ADA. 
A second report uo the same journal from an 1 tafias team 
led by PrCamBoJtertHstem lens the same stray. 

Fire shuts reactor 
A nuclear reactor was fotd down-yesterday after a fibre 
brbke out at the Hartlepool power statkra in Cleveland. 
Nuclear Electric, foe station operator, said foal no 
radioactive part of foe station on foe banks of the Tees was 
affected and there was no leak of anyradioactive material 
"None of foe 581 staff was-framed. However, about 5,000 
gaflons of oil leaked into foe nearby Seaton Snook beck. 
Environmental protection officers from foe National 
Rivera Authority setup boomsto keep it from the river. 

Murder case vet appeals 
A veterinary surgeon found guilty of murdering iris wife 
using horse drugs won leave to appeal against his 
conviction yesterday- Ryan James; 41, was jnuued for a 
minimum of 20 years for Stafford Crown Court, which was. 
told he killed Ids wife Sandra, the 39-year-old mother of his 
three thOforea. to collect £180.000 fife insurance. Lord 
Justice Rocb. sitting in foe Court of Appeal with Mr Justice 
Thayne Forbes, said ft vyas an unusual and difficult case 
that merited further consideiationby the foil court. 

Focus on boy failures 
The School Cunicuhun and Assessment. Authority has set 
up a task force to examine wily boys are faffing so far 
behind after almost 50 per cent more boys than girls failed 
GCSE English last year. Dr Nick Tate. SCAA chief ex¬ 
ecutive, urged more “structured" teaching saying boys 
responded to targets. Underadrievement had to..be 
(added earfy—• Oper cent of tmdersevealNtyS chose to read 
rather than watch television or. play' computer games, 
rompared with 30 per cent of girls. Education, page 41 

Shilton deal on debts 
Peter ShDtoo. foe farmer England goalkeeper, escaped 

to payoff debts estimated at £448,000. Mr Shilton. 46, and 
his wife Sue; owe foe money to an mufisdbsed number of 
creditors towhom he win pay a proportion of his earnings. 
He said: “I got into a bit of a hole with property. That 
resulted in financial pressure. I tried to keep things going 
as best I oonld,~but1fabtigs came to ahead, i am absolutely 
rfrijgfrted that my creditors have supported by proposals " 

Joint department head 
Sir Tfm Lankester.foe civil servant at the centre of foe dis¬ 
pute over British aid for the Pergau dam in Malaysia, has 
found himself out of a job after failing to win the top post in 
the. Education and Employment Department Michael 
Bichard will be the sole Permanent Secretory in foe 
merged department from. January. Mr Bichard, formerly 
duel executive ofGtoacesCersfrire County Cotmcfl. was the 
first Permanent Secretary; appointedby open eomperirion. 

Murder police free man 
A man questioned for foe second time about the murder in 
August of Vikki Thompson, who wa£ attacked and left fin- 
dead while waiting her dog has'been released without 
charge. Mark Weston. 20. was arrested on Wednesday at 
his home in Ascott-under-Wydrwood. Oxfordshire. A 
Thames Va&cy police spokesman said last night that Mr 
Weston had been released on poficehail to return at a later 
date. 

Poverty ‘worsening’ 
limerHafydeiniMBtfoa has become worsera the past decade 
in some areas, according to a follow-up to foe Chnrdh of 
England's ® otroversial report Foi/ft in the City. Ten years 
ago, the report angled out Bradford in' WestYorkshire for 
the poor conditions on its estates. In 1993 Christian leaders 
in foe city set out to see if circumstances had improved.. 
Their twoyear study that showed tenants are now faced 
with poverty, crime and unemployment almost daily. 

Husband charged 
David Howell* 47* husband of Eve Howefls, the teacher 
killed at her home in August, has been charged with her 
murder and wffl appear in court at Huddersfidd today. 
Two youths have already been diargedwHh her murder.; 

New Spectator Editor 
Frank Johnson is moving from the deputy editorship of 
The Sunday Telegraph tobe Editor of the Spectator 
magazine. He i^tacesJDraninfc Xawsoa. Simon Heffer, 
deputy editor of Tfce Dopy Teiegrapk. hag resigned.; 

TUWNG SC. 79% of adults tune to 
Commercial Radio. 

Over a' four week period, 3/.1 million people listen to Commercial Radio. Thai's a staggering 

or ai‘ UK adults just waiting to hear your message. Commercial Radio. Its time has come 

for more inlormolion about advertising on Commercial Radio, contact your advertising agency. 
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^ Optimistic of a normal future for the girls — this is a terrible loss’ 
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CHRIS LCKIFTe 

' ■ y ihrRnne alderson •/. 

' THESiamese twins Chloeand 
• Nicole A$Ebujy- ified- within .. 

minutes' of each other yestcr^. 
day from a rune bowel diseased ■ 
only days after ddbore-liad. - 

' discussed.~aDovi^;'.\fo^ 
• home far-CStrisfrnaa..' V-.' 

Tlttv girts died ,\at iAOaxri. 

,■ ] di!°r 

f 

•■•■•I 

the infection, which', affects 
newbarri babies and w«s 
related- ixT/tUeix' ccM6&*v- 
Their surgeonsajdThqy/weis': 
“extremely unlucky” ,-to haite ' 
become infected .;. -T‘'•;•*;• 

Brian. 26, jajaii. Melanie. 
AsOraPy, 25, me fwuuC par- ■ - 
ents,- from ..'Denton, Greater 
Manchester, were, said to be 
devastated. “Mdariie and Bri¬ 
an were full of hope and this - 
tom of events was totally-.: 
unexpected' for them bath,* 
Andrea.- McWatt; their soJia- 
tor,said-r". ■: 

Thetwxns.died atStMary*s' 
Hospital , Manchester, where -- - 
they were bom five weeks ago.' 
and underwent lifesaving 
surgery’ to separate a'shared 
bawd within three days of 
their birth. The girls, thefirst 
Siamese twins in Britain for ’ 
nine years, were joined at the 
rfxhroen: ~. :•.* 

The feet that day shared 
only one major orgart the 
liverj 
foat they could be: 

Alan Dickson: said The 
infection was “bad hick” 

separated, Nicole developed 
the bowel condition, known as 
fesanatalnecrotismgentEroco- 
fitzs (NEC), last Sunday and 
became seriously unwedL Tbe 
infection, winch spread to 
Chide, has a Z per cent 
nfflsctsdity rate and partknlarly 
afeds: babies who have a 

. Hie. heakh^of both giris 
deteriorated during the last 

three day? of their fives and 
they were placed on life sup¬ 
port machines on Tuesday 
night Nicole died first 

- Alan Dickson, paediatric 
surgeon, fold a news confer¬ 
ence yesterday that the disease 
originates in the bowel but 
eventually affects all the vital 
systems in the body. 

V “The bocfy*s own bacteria 
can mutate under stress and 
cause this infection," he said. 
"It is not a disease winch is 
caught or;ccntracted through 
feeding. It would have been 
impossible to save the . fife of 
'either twin by surgery. 

.“Ihe situation was such that 
both babies deteriorated so 
qukfcly a surgical operation in 
their condition would almost 
certainly have been fetal." 

Mr Dickson spoke of how 
he had to tell the twins’ 
parents that their children 
were dying. “1 spoke to them 
on the telephone inviting them 
to epme to the hospital and 
when they arrived 1 spoke to 
them in the privacy of a quiet 
room advising them we could 
do no more for these children 
and they were going fo die: 
- “We asked if they wanted to 
come and spend some time 
with die babies then, but they 
were unable to do so, such was 
tbrir distress.” The girls, who 
had been on life support 
Systems since Tuesday night. 

Fanner 
buried 

house 
By Lin Jenkins , v 

A FARM cnntractOTburied'ihe 
lower-Boor of hfr hfeise azri 

he haddeznofished itmadccr- 
danoe wnfi a. 
order. He fetertineaffifeS lf4&J 
make a bungalow. . : 

Trevor Sedgbeer bad; been' 
told to demolish the houses set 
into the hillside of his Devon, 
smallholding, after hufletingit 
without plannhig permission. 
Insteadhecovered the top and 
sides with earth and seeded it 
When South Hams council 
officials visited" TuDysmead 
Farin, StokfcGabrid. fiiey.saw 
only a grassy mound- The 
council wrote to Mr Sedgbeer 
that it was satisfied fiiat he- 
had coanplied with the court 
order, granted last October, to 
demolish .tiw house by Janu- 
aiy 31 or face three months in 
prison fiar oemtemptof court; 

However, in July 
Sedgbeer, 47, unearthed the 
remaining floor to make the- 
two-bedroom bungalow. "1 
hare complied wim the .en¬ 
forcement notice to take if . 
down to ground level and the" 
council confirmed in writing 
thal-L had dene so," be sajd. 
He insists fitat the council 
never ashed bun Jf the builds' 
fog was Stic there, dr whether 
he was stffl firing in it 

‘ Graham Rdwe.'Of the coon- 
dl, said the case would go 
back to the High Court,-in- 
winch case Mr Sedgeer could 
again fece jaiL "Through his 
conccahooit rf fife bmkfipg 
and his subsequent action in 
revealing it, it is dear be has 
not complied with the norice.** 

in 
causes 

in 
EtaoMltoM Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT CXiotod*. wants 
fo spend a mght m Belfast 
during bis vi«a^ to Nortbcrii 

Tjriafod'neri' mdofiL'Tt Is a 
deriremet w^hfifile enthuri- 
asin uiaotvloii- “ ’• ■ • 

The Be^SsIl Embassy in 
Washington talks nervously 
of an “accosninodatiop prob¬ 
lem’', while virions or the. 
security apparatus sunoout 
ing an American President 
ensconced in the heart of 
Bdfkst make ministers quake. 

There had been no indka^ 
tion preriouriy flat the Preri- 
dent would wirii to stay in 
IJlrien. where he was capreted 
to spend a day^visiting Belfast 
and Londoadeny ‘ before 
beading to less controversial 
quarters in Dublin. 

But Mr Cfoiton is said to 
have requested flat ttie sched¬ 
ule for bis visit indnde one 
night north .of^' the border; 

1 

gna 
-mIiTTW 

Sr 
1 

Admiral CrowcwaS 
sent to prepare way 

preferably “* heart of 
Bdfest. Admiral William 
Grower the US Ambassador to 

-London, .made an advance 
expedition earlier tins mqnth 

(to work.bri the detaiL 
Administration, officials 

said; Mr ~ Clinton' had ear¬ 
marked the Europa. the large 
central Belfast hold, as a 
possible venue. It was at¬ 
tacked more than 20 times at 
the height of troubles in the 
Province — a symbolic factor 
not lost on file White House. 
Now completely refurbished, 
file hotd was' reopened last 
year and has suites enough 
for any presidential party. 

One British dqjJomat in 
Washington said yesterday: 
Tt is wdl known that he 
wants to stay a night in 
Belfast but there is an accom¬ 
modation problem. There are 
no bead of state facilities — it 
creates diffiadties over both 
security and the proper level 
of accommodaticm." But he 
added: Tf the President wants 
something then I am sure we 
can sort it out". 

The Government is con¬ 
cerned fiat an already deli¬ 
cate programme in the North, 
wfaidi includes a walk along 
firewalls overlooking Bogside 
in Londonderry and a visit to 
fiie peace line in West Brifast, 
wffl become more strained the 
longer Mr Clinton spends. 

Tie CSnton Administra¬ 
tion, on the other hand, is 
dearly keen to wrest control 
of file visit from London to 
ensure the top plays favour- 

to its. own domestic 
: in the United States. 

Grants help film makers 
to see 

ByDalyaAlkkkge 

i LONDON’S fifrrwnakers re¬ 
ceived an important boost 
yesterday as an agency was 
founded to cut red tape and 
entice production .companies 
to the capital. . ; - - ■ 

Virginia Bottonney, me Natj 
ional Heritage Seoretaiy, said 
that her department was giv¬ 
ing £100.000 to the Irindon 

* Rim Coitwwssion,'aaaWtn8 it 
to start next year. . • - 

Par nwre than a decade, the 
B British film industiy has cam¬ 

paigned for an agmey in the 
capnaL It argued that ti» 

s commission wSl find ways iot ‘ 2 ffinmakeis to overctane trat 
ficaudjseeuri^ problems^and 

■ work at sites as awkwrarf as 
Whitehall, the Palace ofwest- 
minster and BudangfamPai- 
ace. BaeigniSrtWfiSte15 have 
asnpiaineu m 
pie with the bureaucracy of 33 
different bortm^sL ■/, 

Mrs Bottranley said: Ibe 
international Sw-sdustty is 
fast-moving^ and mobile. Tri* 
ffpaAi^y. producers have a 

THE Arte Cotmal is to 
invest £5 m3fian a year in 
high profile British films 
to try to stem the "brain 
dram” of talent to Holly¬ 
wood-Up to four films wffl 
benefit Hie GrcmEghl 
Fund wffl ^ve priority to 
films produced in Britain. 
Earfio yesterday, Virginia 
Bottomky, foe Heritage 
Secretary, said that she 
wpeded the National lot¬ 
tery to become jl major 
fonder of films. 

dinlte of countries in which to 
base tbrir produdicos. So fee 
UK cannot affeerd to rest onto 

Iaurds.- ' • 
The grant" was welcomed 

yesterday " by Sir Sydney 
gamnrison. foe British Him 
Ctarimissiorig;' bead of tite 
gnatamalftaM- organes- 
ation wfaidi, feAb years, has 
derated, itndf toworang fihn- 
makers Id 'BtitaBL. “A film 
imrnwmn WOridOg. for 

'Loodon is absolutely vital 

since 80 per cent of all the UK 
film and television production 
activity emanates from, or is 
based m, the Greater London 
am^Sir Sydney said. 
■ It is estimated that film¬ 
makers spend more than 
E50.000 a; day on people and 
services.' There is also the 
long-lasting effect that a film 
shot in- London can have on 
drawing visitors to the capital. 

The British Hint Commis¬ 
sion argues that a local com¬ 
mission would help to 
overeomelhe problems faced, 
for example, try the film 
Patriot Games, which fea¬ 
tured an assassination at¬ 
tempt an an American 
diplomat as he left Whitehall 
. The Metropolitan Pblice 
could not allow ten production 
trucks to park outside White¬ 
hall: the film company's re¬ 
quest came months after an 
IRA rod&atiack from a. 
parked truck. 

1 The British f&n Gommis- 
sidof found them a similar 
building in Greenwich, south¬ 
east London. 

Andrea McWatt said Brian and Melanie Astbury were full of hope and the twins’ death was totally unexpected 

"died of their own accord”, he 
said. 

The couple, who have a 
threeyear-old son, Nathan, 
hdd the girls for a short time 
after they died. 

Nicole and Chloe had been 
foe victims of three strokes of 
bad fortune, said Mr Dickson: 
"It is very bad luck to be a 
conjoined twin in the first 
place but our information on 

the scans was very encourag¬ 
ing. 

"But as you know they had 
an operation revealing con¬ 
genital problems with the gut 
far beyond what we could 
have expected. To come 
through what they came 
through in the first II days of 
life and then to be hit tvitfi this 
out of the blue was extremely 
bad luck." He said medical 

staff had remained optimistic 
that it would have been viable 
to separate the babies so they' 
could have looked forward to 
normal lives. 

The twins had progressed 
much better than they could 
reasonably have expected 
after their major operation 
four weeks ago and had been 
fed on milk, both orally and 
through a tube to the abdo¬ 

men. Only laq week doctors 
had discussed with Mr and 
Mrs Astbury the pn<sibrlirv of 
the babies being di.,charged 
from hospital. 

“We remained optimistic 
and were hopeful for a normal 
future for the twins," added 
Mr Dickson. “Their death is a 
Terrible, tragic loss and has 
deeply saddened everyone at 
the hospital.” 

Cash alert 
as club 

votes on 
women 

Bv David Charter 

MEMBERS of a gentlemen's 
club are being alerted to 
financial difficulties as they 
vote on changes expected to 
hasten equal treatment for 
women. 

Sir Bryan Nicholson, chair¬ 
man of the historic The United 
Oxford and Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity Club in Pall Mall 
admitted in a letter foal it 
expeas “a large loss" for foe 
first rime in 16 years. 

Controversy over the club's 
unequal treatment of women, 
in the year Oxford celebrates 
the 75th anniversary of hs first 
female graduates, has trig¬ 
gered for resignation cf many 
members, including 69 heads 
of Oxbridge colleges. Women 
art- allowed to become “lady 
associate members" with re¬ 
stricted access. 

Sir Bryan said: “The dub is 
also budgeting for a large loss 
next year.” The overall finan¬ 
cial position was not under 
immediate threat because of 
the size of its reserves, but he 
suspected mosf members 
would agree that “a resolution 
of our constitutional arrange¬ 
ments would be, to put it 
mildly, helpful”. 

A ballot in 1993 showed a 
three-ro-one majority in fa¬ 
vour of equal rights, but foe 
turnout was only -49 per cent, 
just short of the required 50 
per cent. The new ballot will 
deride whether dub rules can 
be changed by a straight twn- 
ihirds majority of those vot¬ 
ing. and be challenged every' 
two years instead of five. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

When things start 
to go wrong, be sure you’re 

the first to know. 

Things do go amiss, even in the most strictly regulated businesses. But the sooner you can ascertain rbe precise facts, the sooner 

you can control the situation. That’s why so many companies limit their risks by relying on Informix to manage their information. 

W INFORMIX’ 
World leaders in database technology. 

FOR THE BEST INFORMATION. RING (0181) SIS I0SI INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED, 6 NEW SQUARE. BEDFONT LAKES, FELTHAM. MIDDLESEX TWI4 8HA 
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More embarrassing cases for the Government in the pipeline after it loses prescription charges battle 

MPs urge Major 
to restrict powers 
of European court 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE European Court of Jus¬ 
tice ruling against the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday will serve as 
fresh ammunition for critics 
pressing John Major to seek 
curbs on the Luxembourg 
court's influence on Britain's 
law and policy. 

Further cases likely to em¬ 
barrass the Government are 
in the pipeline, including deri¬ 
sions on the qualifying age tor 
free bus passes, which differs 
for men and women, and 
whether widowed fathers 
should receive the same bene¬ 
fits as widows. Currently they 
receive nothing, while wid¬ 
owed mothers get a £1.000 
death grant, the widowed 
mothers' allowance and other 
benefits. 

A number of MPS, many of 
them Conservative, rite a 
series of judgments where 
they believe the court has 
exceeded its powers and, in* 
stead of interpreting the Trea¬ 
ty of Rome, has become bent 
upon a mission of advancing 
die EU and federalism. 

Yesterday Bernard Jenkin. 
the Conservative member for 
Colchester North, said the 
ruling on prescription charges 
was illogical. In an interview 
on BBCI’S One O'Clock News, 

he said: "It underlines how 
chaotic die collision between 
national legal systems and 
European legal systems can 
be. I think the real lesson is 
that the Prime Minister is 
absolutely right to keep airing 
suspicions about the develop¬ 
ment of a federal Europe and 
the European Affairs Minister 
David Davis is right to talk 
about the arbitrary powers of 
the European court because 
this isn't a free handout it all 
has to be paid for." 

He and other MPs are now 
looking towards the series of 
ministers* meetings before 
next year's inter-governmen¬ 
tal conference as the chance to 
outline proposals for curbs on 
the court’s powers. 

Among these are for nat¬ 
ional parliaments, or the 
Council of Ministers, to be 
given the right to challenge 
court judgments at variance 
with their understanding of 
treaty obligations; and for 
access to be restricted by 
allowing only the highest 
courts of member states to 
refer questions of law to 
Luxembourg (at present most 
referrals come from lower 
courts). Such proposals, which 
effectively give politicians 

power to question the court's 
judgments, would be strongly 
opposed. Less controversial 
are plans to allow the Euro¬ 
judges to express dissenting 
opinions (at present one unan¬ 
imous judgment on behalf of 
ail the judges is given). 

The European Court of Jus* 
tice has exercised its powers 
vigorously since it was estab¬ 
lished under the Treaty of 
Rome in 1957. MPs such as 
Bill Cash, Tory MP for Staf¬ 
ford. claim that the court's IS 
judges have a "gargantuan 
appetite for more power on the 
basis of increased competen¬ 
cies which they are themselves 
creating". 

But me way the court exer¬ 
cises its powers has also come 
under attack from leading 
legal academics. Sir Patrick 
Neill. Warden of Ail Souls 
College. Oxford, has argued 
that on the basis of rulings 
since 1963, the European 
Court gives more, weight to 
sweeping federalist senti¬ 
ments in the preambles to 
European treatises and to 
general clauses in legislation 
than to the precise wording of 
detailed clauses. 

Cyril Richardson nrHaiming his victory at the Houses of Parliament yesterday. He decided to-fight because the charges were “unfair" 

Jubilant town crier announces: ‘We’ve won!’ 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

Court judgment page 1 

THE town crier whose victory over 
prescription charges may cost the 
Government millions of pounds 
danced a jig and shouted “we've won" 
as die news arrived by fax. 

Colleagues from tire Association for 
Retired Persons over 50. who backed 
Cyril Richardson, 66. from Walsall, 
promised him champagne and pre¬ 

dicted they would win a second victory 
in a case they are fighting in Europe 
over bus passes. Mr Richardson, a 
former college lecturer wbo developed 
asthma when he was 60, said he 
decided to pursue the case after being 
strode by the injustice of his situation. 
"At the age of 62, I realised my wife 
wasn’t paying die same charge that I 
was for prescriptions. I dislike incon¬ 
sistency, especially by governments. . 

"This now gives men in the future 

the opportunity to save themselves 
h undreds of pounds ayear in prescrip¬ 
tion charges- It could also mean a 

windfall for those who can Haim 
back what they’ve had to pay out" 

A decision on bus passes by the 
Advocate-General of the European 
Court on a case . against Wrekm 
district council Shropshire? is expect¬ 
ed this month. Some councfls issue the 
free passes to women.at 60. bat make 
men wait till 65. Maurice Oldfield. 

chairman of the Campaign for Equal 
Slate Pension Ages, which is funding 
the case with the Association for 
Retired Persons over. 50, said:' "The 
Advocate-General's opinion on the 
bos pass case was due on 12 October 
but has been delayed' — apparently 
because he'was waiting for the full: 
cam's derision* in the prescription • 
charge case. We now expect it later this 
montit" He said-foe cases were based 
on the same principle. 
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15 toasters 
from £9.99 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
ON ALL WASHING MACHINES 

AND DISHWASHERS 

10% OFF ANY CARPET AT ALLIED CARPETS' 
when you buy any vacuum cleaner 

ELscmoLux laoe 
UPftGHT CLEANER 

EXCIUENE TO COMET 
HOC M03 

ZAMUSSf rows 
REVERSE ACTOH TUMBLE OTTER 
OOQO HOUSEREEPma 
panrure RECoMEMn 

HOTPOMT wuzow 
1000 -AqwUr WSrtf® MACHINE 
lift taaaaiomijiinwiw 

? ® arm imetaavtB 
rcmaly 0*998 
fNDWn«fRWeSTBEECSB*r 
73ASK-ZN PKKs 
£> 

Rim and naW 
namaOy £149.89 

10 MONTH! WTERSJT FREE CHB»- 

SAVE UP TO £140 ON 
REFRIGERATION 

PROUKSpcfxc 
CHEST FREEZER 
3 7 eull caooh 
CFG kmffe* MOB lac*? 
tenutm twcnui 

Sxn&UWttMVtM 
norm*, Cl S9* 

SCANDftKJYA UFB2C 
rnsr-WEE t«SGH7 FREEZER 
65 aid 'aoaav&FC 
£ kiwcf u#f44fljuW!> 
J snrfmta, racing norm*f£43999 
rimtmtAx 07939 
I MONTHS HfEREST FREE CRBRT 

I KEURHATOR 
CPC FREE FHOGC FRBEZBR 

Inwmotir £399.99 
IhtfliHn pnw CB999 

| •mqnmotbot n&icnain" 

| vouchee pnice 

(TWIt 
FROST-FTE FRIDGE FREEZER 
35 cal) c&QcJttKK 
TOrrraBy£M9SS 
TrodMi pnse CWJ99 
6 MOUTHS IHItfCST Bttf CHEOfT 

PROLINE DW600S DISHWASHER 
EXCLUSIVE TO COMET 
• 12 place settings 
• S programmes 
• Quick wash option 
• Residua) drying 
normally 2225.99 
Trade-in price £219.39 
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT’ 

.OUR LOWEST PRICED 
^ DISHWASHER 

VOUCHER PRICE 

£199" 

sWE£100 

O W LOWEST PRICED 

JNDESIT WN1233 
WASHING MACHINE 
• 1200 spin 
• 1 lib wash load 
• IS programmes 
• Half load option 
• Economy wash 
norma'/iy £352.39 
Trade-in price £293.99 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT* 

can 
VOUCHER PRICE 

£279" 

M m 

’MAX 2103 
(crilM*RaEA«P 
, Vtcuum. m*om *« eton. 

DYSON 0031 UFWGHTOfiWSl 
H3TITUTE 

j 1100-450 « 
| BuFMn looo to xktf 

pries Z1S939 ’ 

i 1300 MUUAJWNabatMw onion 
ISMT dtonFnB Ba*a«MWM30£j 

5 Mm iMb, *ok C24S.99 
B MONTHS MTBCS7 

SAVE UP TO 50% 
ON COOKING APPLIANCES 

ixausiviTo 
COttfT 

Q 

• mma&mxaei 
A 

m 
V: i 

ii 
1TECNOOAS resow I CMS COOKER 

SODmx«l 

| SMOanooMiaFteiMr 

iv )i->Ki«tdjqlX 1C»* 

I Efenr-tMtav mmd M> 
* »EXa99 
I iMtovmaaBHtt 

| Pftoiflg WCMCQOCTO WCXACE 
. oolomv. uKrrocore* 
I MorW VCOCOCB nWW* GJM.99 - 
> To3Hd me* SJ0FE CBD 
| COLOW*. GAS H06 
■ MofefcVCHanaBnonMOrnass. 
I vwmpree dense wwseao IMSOFMILMCSVnHBESTRCHOB 

SMsnaieaMne p«a caw 98 
iMnEtriTCEcma 

TRIED, TESTED & RECOMMENDED 
EXOUSIVE PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE GOOD HOUSBCEEPING INSTITUTE 
AND COMET. HELPING YOU MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE 

■ Free indep&tieflt adwx and testing ■ Free VVtonere' Guide in-store - 
■ Free Good Housekeeping Buyers' Glide recommending lhe best products from 

instore autewasheistoc!eanei5.Lix*forthe 

EXCLUSIVELY AT COMET ribbon in-store. 

iwcoMEnworpiMmse 
tiyoubuy any p(VducHmm Comet thmwtttmVIdays 
Snti^saneoS^pnsahlocsdfyatalow&-pticerWo1 
yuSr^]rnSunHhe*S^nne^tUSyj%OFTfiffDl ujuUG- OPBtfmSFM WEBflMVS. HOST STORES OP3ISUHD£L RflVG MS ON0500560579 
lurawrioD: n» -mm r D-tWL fanuOT*#*. SJo^arv »c Sown Mva *, ■«— c* -ajcwcr a T^*«**y -yiMe WS £. 10 ar i.’ ma rtavtt r<r CajS pweJMaa Dma zu% d33 araBuraaHummi «uflnm»033« la. 

CawMaatcoMaecaaiBreaBiarBinaiwV Co^rCncne OaopaSawc tie fekig»9H^iatdtoommmpuucMm.«ituam 
a.gftMBMwiiii4jHidina»wnoor^'a«r-*»^tr«ycuw "Oicto w*»s Mucus,Pnassis tear Ms#3 SVI-tecsoa an. 119? W*F »*n«ai IPaagi’MWIaaafc*CcKm i<taooad<Mttotoawa■ owaMgBf9^ 

Sacked wife wins 
pregnancy case 

By Frances Gibb 

THE sadmig of a woman who 
found she was. pregnant two 
weeks idler befog recruited to 
cover for someone on materni¬ 
ty leave was sex discrimina¬ 
tion. the House of Lords held 
yesterday:" 

The derision, based on a 
ruling of the European Court! 
of Justice, means, that Carole .: 
Webb-is entitled to compensa¬ 
tion because she was treated.?; 
less favourably titan ^ngation' 
the grounds of het sex.1.. „ -. 

Mrs Webb, of West Dray- 
ton, ..west London, was ap¬ 
pointed by. EMO Air Cargo. 
(UK) lid as an import opera-' 
tions clerk in 1987. She was 
told tbe job was- available . 
because another clerk, Valerie 
Stewart, would be leaving to 
have a baby. • . . 

At the start of a suunonth 
training period under Mrs 
Stewart, Mis Webb fbub$ she 
was expecting a baby- 

Tbe company's managiiig 
director said he bad no alter¬ 
native but to dismiss h$r 
because she would not be 
availaUe at the very time, she 

was' needed.- Mrs Webb’s 
claim that her dismissal con¬ 
stituted sex discrimination 
Was rejected by. an industrial 
tribunal, which ruled that the 
real reason for-her sacking 
was her anticipated inability 
to do ifoe job; a man sinulariy 
incapable for medical orbther 
reasons wdukl. have been dis- 

' missedin the saxne way: ’ . 
unsuccessfiilly 

challenged .the ruling ip foe 

and foe Court of Appeal betore 
taking her case to foe Law 
Lords. In November 1992. they 
referred thecaseto Europe. 

In Jufy last year, foe Euro¬ 
pean, auri-said ,a_ pregnant 
woman could not be com¬ 
pared to amedically unfit man 
because pregnancy was not an 
illness. The court also pointed. 
out'that Mrs Webb had been 
recruited for . an indefinite 
period. Therefore her dismiss¬ 
al for being unable to fulfil her 
contract during her own ma¬ 
ternity leave was in breach of 
EU Jaws .designed to protect 
pregnant women. • 

Abbey Life made 

sure he wasn't left 

counting the cost of t ’ 

a critical illness , K 

Every. 40 second an adnh is idtliy a HfE^foreateimig ninKS. 

OVCT 50% survive. If you had cancer, a heart attack or 

stroke the tea thing yoa’d want is finam-ifll worries. ' 

Wafa Critical IBnres Cover from Abbey Life, you would receive 

a single cafo'paynwtt when' you survive 28 days after diagnosis, 

which could be Mough to help you get bade on your feet- or even 

pay off foe mortgage. ‘ " ' / : - 

To fed out more about Cpikal fllneas Cova- cafl now. 
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Offidal Solidtor defends decision to commission book on behalf of Gloucester builder’s children 

A DEAL by .ihe v 
Official Solidtiar cHi behalf of 
the chadrm afEnSendc'jBQd' - 
Rosemary West for i Jsograh 
phyof their father was brand-:' 
ed as “extremely d£s£akt6£Ld*r- 
by the JPnme Minister 
yesterday.:. - \ . . . - ■ 

Douglas FraM^ .Cabserva- 
tive MPTar Gloucester,' tcflLdL 
Mr Major a£ Quesffop; llmem 
the Gsnmaps thaffbe jiro1- 
ceedsbfar^stKii^o^Siould: 
gonottosnembersoftheWest 
familybat to the fannfiesof 
the alleged victrsiS in the case; 

Mr Mtgor said fee Official 
Softener's action was hot a 
matter far the'<3ovwnment 
bat added-: “Personally. I 
share your feefings about this 
matter." . ■ 

Peter Harris, fee Official 
Solicitor, acting on behalf of 
Frederick West’s estate,, has 
commissioned a “defeutive^. 
account of fee Gloucester 
builders fife.: drawing’on 

By Richard Doce 

:':stetem«rts he made to police 
and.anatteiEp:he 

' auizM)graphy before he was 
r^pund hanged in prison. Pro- 
jt<Meds *am the book, reported 
r'tofrea snriSgure suin, are to be 
■ shared amongthe Wests* 
'ybungerttofldren. 

.• (Mr French. whose constitu¬ 
ency covers fee Wests’ farther 

? home'at 25 Cromwell Street, 
. ^ earlier feat he found fee 
• 'deal "sick and distasteful": He 
accused Mr Harris of acting 

: in a mercenary manner. 
The Offical Sofiator repre¬ 

sents fee interests of Children, 
fee mentally 01 and anyone 
else deemed mcajMLbJe of de- 
fettling their legal rights. He 
is appointed by fee Lord 
Chanodlor, but once in office 

- is answerable only to judges, 
and not to fee Government 

'; -After Mr Major’s comment. 
Mr Harris^ office issued-a 
statement to defend his role in 
tte book deal “He felt that, tis 

administrator of feeestate, he 
- bad “an overriding duty to 
-• protect fee financial interest of 
; fee five minor children. If he 

did not take this action he 
" could be open to criticism or 

daim far financial compensa¬ 
tion." The three adult children 
•were already involved in their 
own deals wife newspapers. 

"As administrator, it is fee 
Official Scholar's duty, to 

■ gather in the assets of fee 
estate and ensure that the best 
value is obtained far them in 
fee. interests of fee bene* 
fidaries." Ins office said. 

The biography, planned for 
: nm year, is to be published by 

Hodder Headline. Alan 
Brooke, the non-fiction pub- 
fishing editor, said: “There 
wffi be a number of other 

. books about West and fee 
case, but I fed this is the only 
one that will td! the whcde 
story inside fee mind af this 
extraordinary man." 

AORWSHS1RA7T 

The coach carrying the jury heads towards the marquee covering the garden of the Wests' former home 

Jwy sees 
where 

bodies lay 
fir Bnx. Frost 

WEARING hard hats and 
overalls, the Rosemary West 
trial jury toured the semi¬ 
detached house in Gloucester 
yesterday where the bodies of 
nine of her ten alleged vic¬ 
tims were unearthed. Mrs 
West, who denies fee charges 
against her. did not make (he 
journey to 25 Cromwell 
Street 

The jury was shown the 
cdlar where fee remains of 
five young women were 
found. They also saw fee 
bathroom beneafe which fee 
body of Lynda Gough was 
discovered, and fee garden 
where fee remains of three 
more bodies were found, 
among them those of Mrs 
West's daughter, Heather. 

The jury spent almost 40 
minutes being shown around 
fee house in pairs. The trial 
bad earlier ruled that fee 
tour should be carried out in 
silence. Mr Justice Mantefl 
said it was wrong that there 
should be discussion of fee 
evidence unless an 12 were 
together. The trial continues. 
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w ife win 

i n c\ casf By Michael Hornsby, agricd1ji®e correspondent 

LINDA McCARTNEY jxrcra-. 
ised stricter controls yesterday 
Oft vegetarian food bearing 
her name after thousands of 
packs of burgers were found to 
contain twice as much fat as 
advertised. _ ^ . 

Mrs McCartney said the. 
products would be cbecked to 
make sure fee error was not 
repeated. *1 am road about it, 
it reaOy upset me and. m fact Z 
am still getting over it.-r- and 
feefact feat it has my name ao 
it isjust so anndymg.'"/ • 

The burgers were taken' off. 
shop shelves by RosS Yoiffig, 
the Grimsbybased manufac¬ 
turer .wtndi insisted there was 
no risk to health. V . “ ‘ 

The excess fat content was 
by researchers oin fee. 

television programme 
The Big.Stoty.Jmce batches 
of fee burgers, which cost 
£1.49 far aradc of sot, showed 
fat contents of between 20 per 
cent and 22.7 per cent, against 
the advertised U^per cent 

Mrs McCartney said con¬ 
sumers had nothing to. fear 

McCartney: 
contents of her brands 

c defended 

. frmnthefatlevds miter foods. 
r"Number one, it is hot saturat- 

" ed fat — which animal fat is— 
and number two, it still has 

•less fid feari'fee equivalent 
. animal products, and number 

three, I never said feat my 
■ products are slimming proa- 
v mas. They are just good harae- 
. cooking." T 

Imdk McCartney’s beefless 
burgers are the latest addition 
to fee 17 vegdazfan products 
manufactured by Ross Young 
under her name, which have 
annual stiles--of £35 million, 
about a third of the £100 mil- 
fion xnarkdC fo-. safest-free fro¬ 
zen mealsJRoss Young, a 
divisioa' of fefe mulftuitianal 
United Bisants,-began selling 
Mre McCartneys poorWess 
sausages, meatier pies and 

' ebufoentess Kievs four years 
ago after she wrote a success 

. ful vegetarian cookery book, ft 
was unable to say yesterday 
how fee error was made. 
: It is nor fee first time Mrs 
McCartneys brands have 
been found wanting. In 1993 
Ross Young was fined E2J250 

. after admitting feree ofiences 
of falsdy labelling goods when 
pies containing meat were 
found in boxes labelled “suit¬ 
able for vegetarians". 

The healthy image of ready- 
made vegetarian foods was 

.questioned in a.report .pub¬ 
lished yesterday by fee Fbod 
CcamnisskBi, an Independent 
consumer wsatehdog, wffich 
found feat 17. Of 21 
brands of vegetarian 

. aid sausages derived mere 
than §0 .per cent; ctf their 
calorics fiwnfat Sue Dfi>b its 
ooffiractor; said fee fattiest 
sausages derived S2percentuf 
their calories from fat and cost 
mare per kflpgram than prime 
sieak: 

Army’s foul footballers 
face the glasshouse 
By Mjchael Evans, defenctoouresihjndent , 

THE Army may maintain 

__ but on fee .— 
_[ soldiers are how Sndidgf* 
ing in fee worst excesses of 
their dviliaacoiffltCT|>arte. 

The verbal abuse and indis- 
Dpfine have become so bad 
that hundreds of qualified 
array football referees are 
ixanding in theor badges. Of 
fee 600 referees affiliated to 
fee Army Foo&aD Assoa- 
stion. fewer than half to*** 

Major Kevin Reardon, 
pfiftirman of fee Aimy^Fbot- 
Ewfi Association Teferees* 
Donnnittce, szH feat t®^* 
fee new trend of abusing fee 
referw sfemed, 
jf red and cards .night 
teve to be replaced fry 

. punishment in the mOfiary 
prison at Oricbester. 

Speaking to fee Arab's 
magazine Soldier, Major 
Reardon"said feat fee two 
principal reasons green fry 
referees Jot throwing in the 
towd were fee abuse , feey 
regularly received from play¬ 
ers and fee lade Of support 
from their units. 

He said dud in fee near 
future (here would not be 
enough referees to cope with 
fee number of matches. 
‘TYafftfonaQy in football, 
rank on die arid tends to go 
fry fee board," he said. “But if 
treads continue it will only be 
a matter of time before refer¬ 
ees abandon red and yellow 
cards far die good obHasb- 
toned glasshouse." 

Save up to £50 on 
your car insurance. 

___,i 

We ADMIT there is a small 

catch. You have to be a monk, 

and to have lived 700 years ago in 

Bury St. Edmunds. 

Still, it’s a small price to pay for 

eight pints of the Abbot’s Ale every 

night. Well, not really. Because it cost 

you a lifetime of prayer, chanting and 

absolutely no sex. For much of the 

day you weren’t even allowed to talk. 

But then it was some pint. It 

was brewed in the monastery's own 

brewery with natural spring water 

drawn from its own well. 

Today we’re still drawing water 

from the same source and still using 

local barley for our own Abbot Ale. 

Blessed by rhe Sabbath (fermented 

Abbot ale 

for a painstaking seven days to you), 

it has a rich, deep flavour. 

There is one concession to the 

loth Century however, it also comes 

in cans courtesy of a widget. 

With so much practice, it’s no 

surprise that many think it’s one of 

the finest real ales you can buy. 

Only these days we have to charge 

you for it. Sony, 

FROM GREENE KING 
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Oral contraception remains safe, despite warnings to women about the dangers of thrombosis 

Scare centres on 
Pill designed to 

be the safest of all 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

EXPERIENCE has shown 
that the Pill is very safe in spite 
of yesterday's warning to 
some users to sw-irch to safer 
brands. Bur ii is taken by so 
many millions of women that 
even very rare side-effects are 
detected. As a result, the 
different versions can be com¬ 
pared with maximum rigour. 

The irony of the latest scare 
is that the seven brands which 
women are being advised to 
avoid were originally intro¬ 
duced because they were be¬ 
lieved to be safer. The effect 
unearthed by statistics was 
unexpected and unexplained. 

The first Pill was invented 

by Dr Gregory Pincus, of the 
Worcester Foundation for Ex¬ 
perimental Biology in Massa¬ 
chusetts. and Dr John Rock, of 
Harvard. Clinical trials began 
in 1956 in San Juan. Puerto 
Rico, and the first Pfll was 
marketed in I960 in the United 
States. It became available in 
Britain in 1961. Along with the 
miniskirt and the Beatles, ft 
became a symbol of the 1960s 
and the key to sexual 
liberation. 

But within a decade, doubts 
crept in as the first side-effects 
emerged. Blood clots were 
found in the veins of the legs of 
users. The scare caused thou¬ 

-V - •- -1*1: 

CONTRACEPTION : -t“i. - 

□ Three million British women take the Pfll (a quarter of 
all those seeking to avoid conception). 
□ Half of those take the brands now believed to increase 
risks of thrombosis: Minulet. Tri-Minutet, Femodene. 
Femodene (ED), Triadene. Marvalon and Mercflon. 
□ Apart from sterilisation or celibacy, the Pill is the most 
reliable form of contraception, responsible for only two to 
three unwanted pregnancies a year for every 100 users. 
□ The Pfll is known to reduce the risks of some diseases, 
including ovarian cancer and endometriosis. 
□ The first Pfll scare, in (969. (inked its use to blood dots 
in the veins of the legs. 
□ There are three types of Pfll: progestogen-only, com¬ 
bined (oestrogen plus progestogen) and phased, in which 
proportions vary during the monthly eyrie. 

sands of women to abandon 
the Pill. 

Since then, the Pill has been 
refined in a continuous pro¬ 
cess of evolution- Research has 
been mined at reducing the 
dose of the hormones to die 
minimum necessary to- ach¬ 
ieve contraception, and it has 
fallen by a factor of more than 
seven since the first Pill wem 
on trial. 

The versions involved in 
yesterday’s alert are "com¬ 
bined’' pills, so called because 
they contain two synthetic 
hormones, progestogen and 
oestrogen. The aim is to simu¬ 
late the high levels of natural 
hormones that are reached 
dining pregnancy, and to 
prevent ovulation taking 
place. 

All combined pills do this 
successfully, malting them re¬ 
liable. A range of different 
pnogesiogens have been used: 
the commonest are deso- 
gestrel. gestodene, levonor- 
gestrel. ethynodiol and 
noreihisterone. All Simulate- 
the action of the natural 
hormone progesterone. 

Laboratory research in the 
1980s found that the last three 
of these could cause small 
changes in the lipids (fats) in 
the Wood. Lipid levels are 
known to be linked to the risk 
of heart attacks, so the impli¬ 

Clinics 

Connie Smith of the Family Planning Association yesterday. She appealed tp 
women not to panic ana leave themselves at risk of becoming pregnant - 

cation was that Pills contain¬ 
ing any of these three might 
increase the risks, especially in 
women with other risk factors 
such as smoking. 

As a result, new formula¬ 
tions containing desogestrel 
and gestodene grew in favour. 
Bui the evidence from two 
studies, so far - unpublished, 
has shown that these fills in 
fed increase - the . risks of 
thrombosis, die "formation of 
blood dots in the veins and 
arteries that can navel to the 
lungs or cause a stroke or 

heart attack. The risk is small, 
and it is open to argument. 
Manufacturers were claiming 
yesterday that the warnings 
were unjustified. 

Exacdy how these particu¬ 
lar formulations cause an 
increased risk of thrombosis is 
not yet dear, but may have 
something to do with the way 
in which the two hormones in 
themcombine,:: 

No similar risk has been 
found in other types of combi¬ 
nation Pill containing a differ¬ 
ent type of progestogen, or in 
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Tbe Bank Account 

At Abbey National we are txmfideat that ourbank account should nuke you a&IgStst £26 =' *\ '5 

better off'over 12 months* compared with your existing currenttaccount: Sp why. not 2 

out how much you can berijefe- , 

The Challenge is open tQ anyone, who has a current account at Barclays, Lloyds, Midland, Vs***.' .- :. * 

rTSB.. ■ ■>;•* 

have td da © answer a Few questions and we U be able to tell you straight awaiv- '- V:' ■ • ■ 

The Challenge 

Nat West or' 

■ All you have td da © answer a Few questions and we U be able to tell you straight awaiy-'' ■ ■ $ 

how much better off you’ll be. If we ate unable to demonstrate a benefit of at least £20 we’U V,JS 

credit the difference when you open m Abbey National Bank Account. So, have your most.' "V ;■ | 

recast bank statements ready, and get ready to save. . . . ■ * ^ ...‘.• : ■ % 

" v Call usJree* quoting reference A 361 * on: 

0500 200500 
A 

t 
m?V_ 

TumIWc benefit i« hoscil on cnmpiriinn, nf current charge, Uni anting no change to thoic charger) Tor normal hankin' %rr»icc» a,*r a month period anil include credit interest where 

appropriate. To tike the Challenge tuu mu it he uirr IS rears of age. and credit at leasl lino rach month to sonr current account file Challenge is *»)«■ open to certain personal correct arcoonf 

holder. Acs benelit payable under the Challenge is unle nailable to those who wrccirfalli apple to open an Abbr. National Bank Acraoni. tw 10ih December W*5, tabjett to normal acceptance 

criteria. For full detail* and term* and mndiiion* ol the prnmolinn pica* irk phone the abntc number. For soar «ecnril; ind to assist os in improving uur service in vo«| we maj record or monitor 
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progestogen-only pills, 
newly identified rides mi 

The 
i must be 

kept in-perspective. Overall, 
- tbe evidence is that tire Pill is 
very safe, as well as effective. 

Women on. the fill actually 
-haye ^ reduced risk of some 
‘diseases, inducting cervical 
cancer and endometriosis. In 
addition, they are protected 
against the dangers of preg¬ 
nancy, which are several times 
greater than any. risk^attacb-i 
mg to the Pill..•/v vy; 

Safety warning, page 1 

users 
not to 
panic 

BY CXTHEWlVK Mnat>N - 

THOUSANDS dS~*• Iwjputeii 
anxious forreassurance about 
the Pfll rang art-advice line set 
op yesterday by one. of the 
largest family.- planning 
dimes. . . . 

Staff at the Margaret Pyke 
Centre in central London said 
they were, trying toprevent a 
wave of anxaay tnming into a: 
panic. They emphasised toe 
risks of suddenly stopping the. 
HU and insisted that toe 
increasedriskof thrombosis 

' from some PSls was slight 
E»r Connie. Smith of toe 

Family Plannii^.Assodatkm. 
. appeal&L to women not to 
panic ‘There ,aie 1> million 
women taltingthe HUs affect¬ 
ed by toe .^yarning- and we 
can’t see than all at once. We 
would be extremely gtatefid if 
women carried on with their 
current cycle and sought med¬ 
ical advice. If they can't cany 
bn their contraceptive protec¬ 
tion is going to stop toe night 
they , take togbr last Hfl. Uq- : 
planned - pregnancies foDoW- - 
ing previoas Pfll. scares have 
canned a lot of problems. 

“We are very: concaued: 
that wonkn .know what,-the' 
risfes are btf we don’t want to 
tighten anyane oB. The rides * 
of thrombosis are ten times. , 
higher in. pregnancy and irs 

z~.-*■**?■' 

... Some of the Pills 
implicated yesterday 

.- very important that women 
'should, understand that” Sis¬ 
ter, Sarah Raynor, clinical 
nursing specialist at the Mar¬ 
garet Pyke Centre, said: 

?:“There.are people out.there 
who are worried that they 

. might die. We have had some 
hysterical calls Grom people 
vri*o are very distressed.’’ 

Patients in tbe waiting 
room : greeted tbe Govern¬ 
ments warning with a mix¬ 
ture of concern and resig¬ 
nation. Carol Hudson. 35, 
tyfio works in toe leisure 
industry, said she had been 
taking MarveJon, one of the 
Pflls associated with the in¬ 
creased risk, for about two 
years., “t-knew. there was a 
ri^k -ofv thrombosis anyway, 
-fertffii& ne^v^care does worry 
me because it means that 
{doctors} -were not aware of 

- toe increased rfek at the time 
it was prescribed for me." 

Future is looking brighter for 
children with cystic fibrosis 

THE McKay family, who lost 
one of their sons- in. .the 
Fftlklands. where he was post¬ 
humously awarded'toe-VC 
has again been hit by tragedy. 
Both Sergeant Ian McKays 
remaining brothers have died 
of cystic fibrosis. - 

Cystic fibrosis Is inherited 
as a recessive trait' which 
means that boto the parents of 
toe McKay boys must have 
been carrying the gene The 
gene is present in about 5 per 
cent of the population, and 
genetic screening will detect 
about 75 per cent of these 
carriers. Cystic fibrosis is five 
times more common in white 
ratber-than black races, and 
there is a suggestion that the 
Celts are particular at risk, as 
possibly in the McKay case. It 
is the most common potential¬ 
ly lethal hereditary disease 
that affects Caucasians. 

The essential feature of cys¬ 
tic fibrosis is an increased 
stickiness of mucus secretions. 
Nearly all the exocrine glands 
are involved, and damage to 
other organs, particularly the 

lungs,;foIlow5 oi$e duds - agd 
airways become blocked. 

Children who later develop 
chronic lung, disease .are in 
fact bora, with healthy lungs, 
but chest infections axe such a 
noticeable feature : of their- 
early life that a diagnosis of 
cystic fibrosis is often-made 
early in infancy because of 
chronic cough and pneumo¬ 
nia. Cystic fibrosis is now the 
most commorv cause of recur-, 
ring pneumonia in youngehil- 
dren, and any child who suf¬ 
fers that way is usually tested 
to exdude the disease. 

In later life, men with cystic ' 
fibrosis are frequently infertile 
because of obstruction to toe 
vas deferens, which achieves 
the same effect that a vasecto¬ 
my would have done in adult 
fife; women’s fatility too may . 

. b?<4£fected ; by- abnormally 
sticky cervical secretions. 

The future for children with 
cystic fibrosis is constantly 
improving. The introduction 
of ..antibiotics revolutionised 
the outlook; before they were 
available, patients tended to 
die in early childhood. Now 90 
per coir of children reach 
adulthood and most survive 
into toer late 20s; many live 
well beyond this into early 
middle age. Appropriate en¬ 
zyme supplements, as well as 
treating secondary lung dis¬ 
ease, will heft) pancreatic in¬ 
sufficiency and research con¬ 
tinues into ways of making toe 
mucus secretions less sticky. 

.. Dr Thomas 
v’Stuttaford 

Living in a town or city 

can mean expensive'' , 

insurance. But not ’ 

always. For a more.. 

competitive quote,;. 

; • tall-us on the : • 

’ - number, beiovt 

General Accident 
Direct 

FOR BUILDINGS & CONTENTS INSURANCE 

FREEPHONE 0800 121 004 
PAY BY INSTALMENTS INTEREST FREE 

"1. M OTOR *ff800 12T 000 . 

REDUNDANCY & SIOCNESS 08&0 121 008 - TRAVEL 0800 121007 
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8 HOME NEWS 

Immigration 
pleas become 
harder to win 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 201995 

MV Hole in the Polo 

IT IS becoming harder for 
immigrants to gain entry to 
Britain, according to Home 
Office figures published 
yesterday. 

The number of asylum ap¬ 
plications rose by nearly 50 
per cent in the year to the end 
of June, to almost 38,000. 
However. 19.300 applications 
were refused, compared with 
11.800 in the previous year, a 
rise of almost 64 per cent 
Almost 70 per cent of the 
applications were made by 
people who had already been 
allowed to enter the country or 
had arrived illegally. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, is preparing an 
Asylum and Immigration Bill 
designed to further curb the 
numbers. The Government 
has already unveiled curbs on 
benefits available to asylum 
seekers. Other measures 
being considered include re¬ 
moving the right to an oral 
hearing for those found to 
have no foundation to their 
application: increasing the 
countries to which visa appli¬ 
cations apply: and publishing 
a list of safe countries to which 
applicants could be returned. 

Asylum applications, ex¬ 
cluding dependants, mse from 
4.266 in 1986 to a record 44.800 
in 1991. but dropped in 1992 
after measures to curb multi¬ 
ple and fraudulent applica¬ 
tions were introduced. Appli¬ 
cations are now rising again 
and there is concern that once 
one member of a family has 
failed in their application. 

another member can apply 
and thus prevent an attempt to 
remove them from Britain. 

More than 50 per cent of 
asylum applications in the 
year to June 30. 1995, were 
made by people from Africa, 
30 per cent from Asia and 
almost 20 per cent from 
Europe. Out of 25.100 deci¬ 
sions on applications, only 
MOO (4 per cent) were granted 
refugee status but 4.700 were 
given exceptional leave to re¬ 
main here and 19,300 were 
refused asylum. 

The number of applications 
allowed rose from 700. which 
the report says is due partly to 
the number of Iraqis seeking 
sanctuary. 

The number of illegal en¬ 
trants found and the number 
of people issued with a notice 
of intention to deport or rec¬ 
ommended for deportation 
was 14.700 compared with 
1IJ00 in the previous year. 
Almost 9.000 people who had 
entered the country illegally 
were caught, compared with 
6,400 in the previous year. 

The overall number accept¬ 
ed for settlement was 54.800. a 
similar figure to other years. 
Twenty-six per cent were from 
the Indian sub-continent; 22 
per cent from Africa: 21 per 
cent from the rest of Asia; 15 
per cent from North and 
South America; 7 per cent 
from Europe and 6 per cent 
from Australia. New Zealand 
and the Pacific islands. 

Nicholas Baker, page 20 
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K :*i[! • -t ever go to China? 

BY' Alan Hamilton* 

Ip;--.-' 

Marco Polo in the court of the Great Khan: yet he missed the Great Wall and tea 

MARCO POLO.'the aH-tnne 
master of.foe travd-writmg 
genre, never went-anywhere' 
near China, ahd made tip the 
fainous accounts of journeys 
around the Far.East;; . 

This thesis, to be published 
In an antfaoriiative book next. 
month.-is likdy to rode the 
foundations of . a baste tenet 
of European cmfisatioa that 
the Venetian traveller who 
claimed to havespenU7yeais 

■ among the Mongols ^ intro¬ 
duced spaghettitnOiuia, and 
brought to Italy the. priceless . 
gifts of hoodies and ice¬ 
cream. . ' >VK.. 

Dr Frances Wood, head of 
the Chinese departmental the 
British library, first aired her 
doubts in-an .article hr The 
77mes m l%l; amously, no 
one took foeslightest notice. 
Now she. has expandedfrer 
scepticism. into ; a. full-scale 
study of tbetext'of Polo’s 
Description-.Of The- World, 
anmsUinl bestseller when it 
appeared in 1298and a peren¬ 
nial favourite ever since. Co- 

. tumbus sailed for foe Indies 
with atopy of POlo'sbook in 
his cabin, although he never 
bad the chance la test k. ; 
;;; Dr Wood, who; Spent two 
years in- Peking," accepts that- 
Ae prologue is credible, with 
Pdotovefliag with his father 
and unde, both Venetian' 
experts, asfar ^Constantino¬ 
ple and the Near East She 
.believes the rest is T based on 
hearsay, - previously .pub- * 
iished sources and other sec¬ 
ondhand information. 

She finds it unacceptable 
that Polo should dams to 

have spent -such- sr time ia _ 
Chmayetmakenomention 
of the Grear .Wan. tea, parte-, 
lain, Chinese pfcfograms or 
worn® with.bound; feet 
“Marco’s participation,, and 
the whole second trip, seems 
unlikely, eyed. allowing -for 

iesaggerationj^; Dr Wood 
■-says.'. ''' 

The great trawetogne was . 
ghostwntteDCby Rnstieeflo. 
poptilar romantic writer, who 

. shared a prison cell with 
Marco. when focGenoese: 
made one of thdr-occaaonai; 
raids on Venice. RusticeOo, it 
Is Said.wasmnchtaktti wifi/ 
the travellers’ tabs >yhich- 

■ Polo spun topass the thne 
behind bars,'; arid-, saw a 
commercial opportunity 1 / -J .... 

Dr Wood has the todcing , 
of sevtraf Gexman experts on ' 
medieval ".MbtigbluC. al-' 
though Brtes academics. ' 
have been.tfpyrillirig-to win. ' 
the debate.t^a,tiBey foe- 

• book. Pet^Hbpkiri&author- 
of Thndkfo-pitrthe Silk i 
Rood to 4Ij6itt« an}t: att a»- - 
thorityon ctjsftral Asian Inst-- 

: oiy,- sakh V**People -djsfikr •. 
haying their heroes demol- 
isbed, bill Dr Wodd-. is . a . 
fonmdabie scholar/* • : i: ■ 

Hepomteforrata further 
argument the absence of any- 
reference m Chinese annals ' 
of the period. to Visits bya 

- European^:.’•-'..’ V; i 
ZJ Did Morco JPolo Sb ltT-ii 

' China? by Frances Wood, is ■ 
published l^ ^edcer & War- j 
burg oti/November 13 at 1 
a«9. ;vv • ;>‘: 

• Leading ariKd&page21: 

Over-charged biscuit lover gets 
even on recipe-hungry Internet 

Organic produce is October bargain 

By Tim Jones 

A SHOPPER has extracted 
worldwide electronic revenge 
against an American store 
that charged her £160 for the 
recipe to one of its biscuits. 

After enjoying a biscuit at 
the restaurant in the Dallas 
branch of Nelman Marcus, 
the woman, who has not been 
identified, persuaded an as¬ 
sistant to disclose how it was 
made. She thought she was 
getting the secret for $2250, but 

her credit card account 
showed a $250 charge. She 
queried the amount with die 
store, but it refused to budge. 

Now the woman has made 
the recipe available to mil¬ 
lions by putting it on the 
Internet “Boy, was I upset." 
she said, via (he Internet “1 
called Neiman's accounting 
department ... and asked 
them to take back the recipe 
and reduce my bill and they 
said they were sorry but all 
recipes were thus expensive so 

not everyone could just dupli¬ 
cate any bakery recipes. 

“1 told the woman on the 
phone I was going to see to it 
that every cookie-lover would 
have a $250 recipe from 
Neiman-Marcus for nothing. 
She said she wished l 
wouldn’t but I said it was the 
only way I could get even. I 
paid for it now you can have 
it for free" 

The recipe’s secret ingredi¬ 
ent Is grated Hershey choco¬ 
late bar. 

ORGANICALLY grown fruit 
and vegetables, which gener¬ 
ally cost 40 per cent more than 
normal produce, are coming 
down in price this month. 

Special offers include organ¬ 
ic potatoes at £1.69 for 25 kg 
and organic carrots at 65p for 
500g, while organic mangoes 
costb9p each at Sains bury. At 
Wairrose organic mushrooms 
are 79p for 200g and organic 
onions are 69p for 500g. 
Advertised best buys this 
weekend include: 
Asda; White potatoes £1.69 for 
5kg. four Asda chicken Kievs 

'-••i2<j?.'■ 

£299 for 567gwhite finger 
rolls 16 far'79p. . 
Bud gens: McCain oven chips 
99p for 907g. Kool profiterole 
dessert 39p for 65g. 
Co-Op: Burtoni pasta shapes 
59p for 500g, Kenco rich dark 
roast-freeze dried coffee £3.99 
for 200g: 'Bird’s Eye potato 
fritters 79p for 340g. 
Harrods: Blu D'Auvergne 
cheese £9.95 for 1kg, gnocchi 
with spinach and mushroom 
£1.70 per lOOg. 

Iceland: Sttawbeny and va¬ 
nilla ice cream gateau 99p,' 
mediterranean bake £129 for 
3Q0g. 
Marks & Spencer: Family- 
size lasagne £329. crumpets 
35p for eight 
Morrison: Large chicken and 
mushroom pies £129 each, 
orange juice £1.49 for one litre. 
Safeway: Wafer-thin honey 
roast ham59p tor U lb. diicken 
korma with basmati rice 99p 
for 350g. 

Sairidriuj^ ralmcn and broc^ 
- ’celi flan Q.45^ for 4Q0g, rasp*: 

beny pavlovaj£lJ79^37C^ 
■ frozen Ne^Zealahdlatrfoleg 
V ,99pper lb: > ‘ . 

Somerfidd: Large pineapples 
89p each, fresh smoked had¬ 
dock fillet £3.72 per -kg, 
Mullerice 27p for 200g. 
Tesco: Fresh ’ sirloin steak 
£10.14 per kg. leeks 79p per. lb, 
Tesco free-range eggs (size 
two] £1.45 for twelve. 
Waitrose: - Breaded chilled 
scampi £1.99 for r70g.!ceady- 
tcK»ok Iamb casserole £3.99 
for 85Qg. 

Woods are 
saved from 
quarrying 

A 12-year' battle to saw 
• CanneH Woods, near Uan- 

cteflo, JCyfed, ended in victory 
for conservationists yesterday 
when Wimpey Minerals aban¬ 
doned its plan to quarry the 
beauty spot. Wimpey agreed 

• to confine .weak to its easting 
quarry arid- to forgo rights 
to iotiier parts of tte woods, 
a grade I site of special scien¬ 
tific interest which is borne to 
rare plant species and the 
endangered' Greater Horse- 
shoe^bat 

Boxer buried 
i' Jim jyruiz^. 'the boxer who 
^died.on Sunday-after collaps- 
kig.^during a title fight in 

‘Glasgow, was buried at ltis 
''home- -town of Newmaim, 
Stratiolyde.' Among more 
ih^i-LOOO mourners was 
Drew DocheftyJ^urray15 9P- 
pement in the fig&L 

UDA chief dies 
rTom^ Lyttle, 56, 
fomuarlead^oftheparamili- 

Vtaiy lllstoi'Defence Assod- 
alionin WestBelfast, has died. 
He .was jailed lor seven years 
iri’ 1990; On .fiiif release old 
assoSA&es shimhed him and 

^ h^Btovied to Coltown, where 
be fell 01 on Wednesday night 

Motorway delay 
| Commuters fed? long delays 
on, jb£, M4 "for the next five 

^.because . of . surface 
i*. t^iairs between junctions six 
and. nine, eastbound. Traffic 
between Reading and Slough 
was at a standstill for 12 miles 
yesterday' as contractors 
stated work. 

Falklands first 
The ice patrol vessel HMS 

. Endurance will become the 
first Royal Navy ship to visit 
Argaitina smce the Falklands 

- War-when she visits Buenos 
:AIrei ne& month. Her com- 

:the 
■ 19fi2oonflictr 

Cat dancing 
Rosemarie Ford, who hosts 
Come Dancing an BBC tele¬ 
vision, is to play the lead role 
in the West End .production of 
Cats. She takes Over as- 
GrizabeUa from Clare Burt tn 
toe long-running Andrew 
Lloyd Webber show at the end 
of foe month. 

Unreal 
performance 
at a very 

realistic 

price 
^ ** ******** * p5!!* ■ 9 ? i 

*"T35iSSl5wl5a 
£899 

[(£1,085.70 incl. delivery + VAT)j 

ittfl - r ^ifle 
The Dell Dimension P7St comes to you with a fast 75MHz Pentium® processor giving ^ jlV y 

you unreal performance at a very realistic £899 (£1.08570 incl. delivery and VAT). 

* It’s pre-loaded with Microsoft® Windows® 95. innovative software designed to PffTWWI 

speed up everyday tasks. Our award winning OpenJine” Hardware Technical Support is also available 

Dasignedior j0 gjve you the peace of mind you’d expect from one of the UK’s leading PC companies. 

Call us today and well tell you ail the other ways Deli 

Microsoft* Dimension PCs can make life easier for you. I P / H Hm 
Wnd w?® ■ ^ n 

• INTEL 75 MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR • 8 Mb E00 RAH • 3.S' DISKETTE DRIVE • 5?SMb HARD 

DRIVE • INTEGRATED 6* BIT PCI LOCAL BUS VIDEO WITH iMb VIDEO MEMORY • 14‘ COLOUR SVGA 

HONfrOR • 4 pa AND 115A EXPANSION SLOTS 

(1 SHARED I «M1D-SIZE0 DESKTOP CHASSIS S' | % 1$ s rivV -T it *' ?V '* % 

* MICROSOFT WINDOWS 95 . OEU MOUSE/KEYBOARD 
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♦PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT. 

• ’ THE NEW ROVER 400. 

THE BEST LONG-DISTANCE RIDE ON EARTH FROM ONLY £139*A MONTH. 

: Vt- 

\,C 

APR 9.0% 

■ntf vniinf HAS NOT EXCS3B) T>4 AfitttO YVSMX. Of 
lUDD NLES PEA ANNUM AND 6 N GOOD tWCITOH THIS 

For a free test drive or a 

brochure phone now on 

0345 186 186 

Far fetched? 

Not according to those impartial people at Autocar magazine. 

After a drive they went so far as to say; ‘drain covers and potholes 

have rarely been so inconsequential in this class, 

_ 1 , DEPOSIT (35*) t4.273.60 

nor motorways so flat-iron smootn. I AMOUNT FINANCED t8.046.65~j 

i\‘ ‘ ‘ 111 __ 24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS* <I390D 

' ’ Our engineers however; could nave gone I GUARANTEED MINIMUM FUTURE 

- VALUET/T1NAL PAYHENT_0.900-00 

- £- 1 ' ■ • CHARGE FOR CREDIT_CIJ4i-ia 

much, much iurtner. total payable tiuaM~ 

Explaining at length the advantages of APR 9.0% 
■V . .»! «T—MUTHiinON<gOf £47WO»SWg*gWCTfgOf 

double wishbone suspension, one-to-one straight 

line damping and their unique solution to the ~ 

; 0345 186 186 
problem of engine vibration. 

But you don’t need a degree in engineering to appreciate the new 

vRover 400, just a degree of imagination. 

Picture a road without bumps or ruts. 

And instead of the roar of tyres on tarmac there’s little more than a 

subdued hum to disturb your thoughts as you glide along. 

You’ve just been driving the new Rover 400. 

Relaxing wasn’t it? 

Now picture yourself driving one all the time. 

From just £139* a month, it shouldn’t be too difficult. 

But don’t think too long, this opportunity ends on December 10th. 

So now is the time to arrange your test drive. 

above ALL, IT’S A ROVER 

if n nation 

Of""1* **“ 
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Consumer 
safety 

staff‘to 
be halved’ 

By Dominic Kennedy 

STAFF cats at the Con¬ 
sumer Safely Unit could 
lead en to an increase in 
the number of deaths and 
injuries caused by unsafe 
products. Labour said 
yesterday. 

Leaked documents 
from the Department of 
Trade and Industry (DTI) 
show plans to halve the 
unit’s staff to about 15. 
Their work includes 
checking baby furniture, 
electrical goods and 
fireworks. 

Specialist work will be 
farmed out to other parts 
of the DTI that lack specif¬ 
ic consumer safety exper¬ 
tise, according to Nigel 
Griffiths, the Shadow 
Consumer Minister. He 
said: “This is a sinister 
attempt to demote con¬ 
sumer protection.” The 
Consumers’ Association Is 
also worried about the 
future of the unit 

The DTI said staff were 
bong consulted on how 
work was organised and 
there would be no reduc¬ 
tion in tite overall staff 
effort on consumer safety. 

Shadow Cabinet elections bring major shake-up 

Blair stamps his authority 
on Labour’s front bench 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR began a ruth¬ 
less shake-up of his 
frombench team last night by 
sacking seven shadow minis¬ 
ters to make way for high¬ 
flyers from the whips' office 
and the Labour bade botches. 

Mr Blair is determined to 
redress the balance of Wed¬ 
nesday night's Shadow Cabi¬ 
net elections, which resulted in 
surprisingly high votes for 
“old Labour"' MPs and poor 
votes for the party 
modernisers. 

Those MPs die Labour lead¬ 
er had been most keen to 
promote, such as Brian Wil¬ 
son, Alistair Darling and Nick 
Brown, failed to get onto the 
Shadow Cabinet while Harri¬ 
et Harman’s vote fell sharply 
and Jack Cunningham lost his 
place. 

Mr Blair put the best gloss 
on the elections by promoting 
his allies and demoting more 
traditionalist MPs in yester¬ 
day's reshuffle. Chris Smith, 
Harriet Harman and Dare 
Short all gained top jobs 
while Michael Meacher, who 
has embarrassed the leader¬ 
ship over his handling of 

rail privatisation, was 
demoted. 

In an effort to stamp his 
authority on the from bench, 
Mr Blair dismissed sewn 
MPs and was said last night to 
be planning to sack at least 
three more evening in what 
was already being described 
as “the night ,of the long 
knives". He was forced to 
make more Shadow Cabinet 
changes than he expected after 
Dr Cunningham's surprise 
exit and the re-election of Tom 
CTarke. who lost his seat last 
year. 

This gave him the opportu¬ 
nity to promote Clare Short 
newly elected to the Shadow 
Cabinet to become the first 
woman to take over the trans¬ 
port portfolio since Barbara 
Castle in 1965- 

Ms Short replaces Michael 
Meacher. who has been de¬ 
moted to work as Shadow 
Employment Minister under 
David Blunkett, who has the 
newly merged education and 
employment portfolio. 

Although Mr Meacher. who 
was said to have firmly resist¬ 
ed tire move, still has a 

Shadow Cabinet place, it is 
dear that Mr Blunkett -will 
take the lead in shadowing 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. Leadership sources last 
night tried to play down any 
snub tty insisting that despite 
the merger, employment re¬ 
mained a key issue for 
Labour. 

Ian McCartney, as Mr 
Meachens deputy will take 
responsibility for the mini¬ 
mum wage and the serial 
chapter. 

Donald Dewar was con¬ 
firmed as Chief Whip, a job 
which Mr Blair considers one 
of the most important m his 
Shadow Cabinet, while Mar¬ 
garet Beckett moves from 
health to take over from Jack 
Cunningham at Trade and 
Industry. 

As expected Chris Smith is 
promoted from national heri¬ 
tage to sodal security, 
while Harriet Harman takes 
over from Mrs Beckett at 
health. 

Most of the key posts re¬ 
main unchanged but Mr Blair. 
has moved two portfolios out 

of the Shadow Cabinet and 
created a new one. Jack Cun¬ 
ningham takes on the national 
heritage job, Derek Foster, 
who stood down as Chief 
Whip earlier this year be¬ 
comes Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster to shadow 
Roger Freeman, and Andrew 
Smith retains his present post 
as Shadow Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury. I 

Mr Clarice, who retains his 
responsibility for disabled 
people's rights, is a leftwinger 
who benefited from fierce vote¬ 
trading by MFS of tfae Cam¬ 
paign Group. He was said to 
have demanded a better job 
from Mr Blair, but after an 
acrimonious meeting was 
turned down. 

Over the next few days Mr 
Blair will complete his full 
fronfbench reshuffle. Peter 
Mandrison, Geoff Hoon, Bar¬ 
bara Roche, Stephen By ears 
and Estelle Morris, who en¬ 
tered tixe whips’ office last 
October, are all tipped for 
promotion to. departmental 
jobs. 
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Our equipment level 

is so outrageous, we had 

to give it an X-rating. 

Moudeo Ghia X now £18,480. 

We’ve never been the types to brag about 

our equipment. So, as Al Jolson used to 

say, we’ll just let the pictures do the talking. 

Just one cautionary note. The Mondeo 

Ghia X will provide you with hours of 

sheer, unadulterated pleasure. Once you 

enter this world, there's no going back. 

So, live a little. Stride into your nearest 

Ford showroom and demand to see the 

latest X-rated features. With a bit of luck, 

you’ll feel like an 18 year old all over again. 

For more information, call 0800 111 222. 

Mondeo. It makes all the difference. 
Cruiss control, top computer Jitf luttilury varning siitem nor juiljbl* oa Gina * inrun rfiesfl models Price rtfeis lo manukciufir* recur,mendei retail price. p*Q5 £505 on the road costs of deiiwry to the dealer, 12 aentks rood food liewce. 

coats of fuel and number plates Price applies to manual Monde: 2.0 4/5 dco> Ghia X's baill from 1/10/95. 
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Transport duo set 
for safe-seat battle 

By James Iandale, political reporter 

and estimated 

THE Transport Secretary and 
his Minister of State are to 
fight each other in toe selec¬ 
tion battle for a new andsafe 
Tory seat 

John Watts has taken toe 
unprecedented step of chal¬ 
lenging his boss at the Trans¬ 
port Department, Sir George 
Young, for the right to stand at 
the next general election for 
Maidenhead in Beckshire. 

Mr Watts, MP for Slouf 
since 1983, derided to apply ! 
the new seat two weeks aj 
several, months-.after senior 
members of the local party 
thyited h&n .to do so. :Sir 
George, whose Baling Acton 
seat disappears under the 
boundary ch&nges, applied in 
toe summer. . . . i 

Mr Watts’s majority of 514 
at Slough is made even1 more 
precarious by toe boundary 
changes and is likely to tie' 
overturned by Labour. 

In an interview with, the 
Slough and Langley Observ¬ 
er,i Mr Watts said he did not 
want to leave Slough ami had 
not ruled out standing there. 
However, he recognised that 
toe seat “has always been and 
always will be” a marginal 
seat. He added: “Changes in 
the constituency 

do not make it any easier ” 
Mr Wans denies deserting 

bis constituents. “I have a lot 
of friends in Slough in all 
parties and. all {arts of toe 
community bjpit is not as if I 
am upping sticks and going to 
another part of toe country.” 

Although 'more than 200 
.people have applied for the 
.seat, local Tories have whittled 
down toe number and are now 
interviewing posable candi¬ 
dates, said also fo fnriiyte the 
former - Chancellor -Norman 
Labtoot. The seat was formed 
when ^Windsor and Maiden¬ 
head was split in two by the 
Boundary Commission. Mich¬ 
ael Trend, toe sitting MP. has 
been selected for Windsor. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY In the Commons: 
questions to the Home Secretary 
and the Pttne MMstar. Statements 
on Commons business and the 
European Court of Justice ruting on 
prescription chargee. kabour-JnitJ- 
atad debate on the Prison Service 
followed by a debate or the 25th 
aortvorsw erf tte Chronically Sick 
and Dtaaned Persons Act In the 
Lords: debate bn Town and Country 
Plennbw (Cost of biquhleto Bffl and 
Dogs (routing of Land) BiL 

TODAY in the Commons: debate on 
actence and technology. The House 
of Lords is not sflting.. 

Right-wing 
ex-minister 

to stand 
for 1922 job 

By Nicholas Wood 

BOB DUNN, the right-wing 
Tory MP foe Dartfora, is to 
challenge Six Marcus Fox for 

' the chairmanship of the 1922. 
Committee in next month’s 
annual poll of the party's 
backbenchers.' 

The former Education Min¬ 
ister will base his campaign 
on the need for a stronger 
backbench voice in the party’s 
inner sanctums. He is expect¬ 
ed to announce his candida¬ 
ture on Monday. 

About half the 18-strong 
1922 executive, inducting most 
of the office holders, are not 
standing at the next election. 
Sir Marcus, 68, MP for Ship- 
ley, has ; not declared his 
intentions bzzt there isspecula- 
tion that he plans to retire: 

Mr Dunn’s friend? - said 
yesterday that as an experi¬ 
enced member of the etecutive 
he was well placed to ensure a. 
smooth transition from the 
present executive fo the one 
that will be elected in the new 

. Parliament Tory MPs would 
be ill-saved if the six office 
holders had little or no experi¬ 
ence of dealing with ministers 
and Govanment whips. 

They added that Mr Dunn 
would prove a better cfeampi- ’ 
on of the rank and Se in such 
horsetrading and would not 
hesitate' to ■ confront high¬ 
handed ministers. 

Mr. Dunn, 49.. is said to 
believe that the party, estab- - 
lishment needs to be more 
responsive tobackboich opin¬ 
ion, and tim labour JS most- 
vulnerable fo a pcpuBa tax¬ 
cutting agenda with scepti¬ 
cism on Europe and a tough, 
approach to law and order. He 
is nkety to win. support fronts 
younger MPs.frnsttated.fty to®-, 
Old guard’s rriursanceJ&aSt 
rise ministers. 
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accuses Blair 

/'■■£ -.y- By Auce Thomson and James Landale 

;MlCHAfil;IHOWAWT :*>: 
cused Labour of“acheap asd 
tawdry aitengjttbr make-petty t 

. parly political capital out' of 
the difficulties of the Prison 

; Service* yesterdayas he de¬ 
fended him^/aigainst'critt-' 
asm avert!#Lsadang of ; die • 
serviced Dfrectar-GerieraL 

After reaaJhjg.Hie“devastai- 
ing" XeariadBi report, it. was. 
iinpossihtelOThhpip overlook., 
die serious charges oantained: 
in it. He hafftp agree, be said.; 
that a changeYOf leadership , 
was required at. the top to 
address . what -General 
Learmont descrfliied as short¬ 
comings in leadership, opera¬ 
tions and security.' V •* 

Mr Howard went an to.teD 
Tony Kair, the Labour leader, 
that be had “demeaned his 
office hy allowing it to be used 
as a vehicle for the spleen of a 
bitter inan^iAfter ms speed} 
he sat down, toafive-wmute; 
ovation - : from. . Tory , 
backbenchers.'. ;::v 

Jack - Straw, the Shadoty- 
Home Secretary, opened the 
emergency debate “censuring 
Mr Howard’s actions and - 
accused the Home Secretary 
of "fbQowinga. constitutional 
fiction^ in Trying to separate": 
responsibility for policy from 
operational matters. “VirtuaL 
ly everyone associated -wrflr 
the Prison Semcehas palps-. 

frtykstctHificlence in you. Is it 
.' any wonder fiiat the service is 

id trims. It lias no effective 
. ^fcaderstepi" he ssui 
vv The Secretary of State pro- 
Oyides none. Indeed he doesn't 
■;eyeq pretend to provide any: 

■ because he says he is not 
responsibte fpr_ the operation 
cif the sendee.": . ~ ..M 

As Mr Howards wife, Saii- 
dja.-,and John Marriott the 
'sacked rfarmer goventor of 

: Parkhurst prison looked on 
; nervousty from the gallery. 

Mr Straw told MPs mat the' 
difference between operation¬ 
al and policy respcjnsifcaEty, 
meant, “in the damning words 
of the Chief Inspector of 
Prisons ... that the Home 

•Secretary is rot responsible 
:for; anything at alL That 
means the. Home Secretary 
takes die credit but xsr free of 
any responsibility^' -. 
: Toiy backbenchers contin- 

. uafly intervened tobadtupfhe 
Home Secretary , and heckle 

: Mr. Straw. Bernard' Jeniin. 
Tory. MP .ftir" Colchester 
North,. asked Mr Straw 
whether he would have dis¬ 
missed ihe. Director-General. 
Derek Lewis, or not Mr Straw 
said that was not an ssro for 
the House. “The issue before 
the House is the responsibility 
:of the Secretary of State for. 
running the prison service." 

fie said* Mr Straw said Sir 
John Learmont's report into 
the Parkhurst escapes was 
“replete with criticism of polit¬ 
ical involvement in the opera¬ 
tion of the ssviee. It 
prescribes a reape far total 
confusion for winch this Secre¬ 
tary of State is responsible.” 

. Iain Duncan-Smith. (Con. 
Cbingford) said that the 

6 All the 
decisions were 

madebythe 
Director- 
General 9 

Learmont report branded Mr 
Lewis as “arrogant and .in¬ 
competent" arid be asked Mr 
Straw if he agreed with this 
assesroenL Mr Straw replied: 
“The arrogance and incompe¬ 
tence is the Secretary of State's 
.. Whai you have continual¬ 

ly sought to do is to evade your 
responsibility for foe pauper 
running of the Prison 
Service." 

Mr Straw went on to give 
details of the minutes of the 
meeting on January 10 in 
which Mr Lewis and Mr 

Howard discussed what ac¬ 
tion to take over the future of 
Mr Merriott “What these 
minutes show, for ail the 
bluster of the members opp¬ 
osite, is that the Secretary of 
State raised the issue of sus¬ 
pension. They are entirely 
consistent with Mr Lewis's 
allegations," 

Mr Howard intervened to 
say that the allegations were 
entirely without substance. "I 
want to make it very dear that 
I now specifically accuse the 
Right Honourable Gentleman 
of misleading the House this 
afternoon." 

Mr Straw said that Mr 
Howard, in one answer after 
another, had denied that he 
sought to intervene in two 
operational decisions made by 
Derek Lewis. “These minutes 
show beyond any question 
that the Secretary of State did 
indeed raise this matter and 
told Mr Lewis that he wanted 
Mr Marriott suspended and 
not transfered.” 

He challenged Mr Howard: 
“Did he or did he not seek to 
change Mr Lewis’s mind? He 
added that the minutes cor¬ 
roborated Mr Lewis's account 
of the meeting. “We believe 
that he did indeed raise the 
issue of suspension and told 

. the Director-General that The 
Secretary of State has got to 

Mr Howard, left, facing Mr Straw against the dispatch box during the Prison Service debate yesterday 

explain why that is nor the 
case." 

Mr Straw said that the 
affair centred on more than 
just the employment of one 
individual. “It goes to the 
heart of whether this country 
should be governed by minis¬ 
ters who are ready to tell the 
truth, and the whole truth, of 
the conduct of their high office, 
whether they are properly to 

hold themselves responsible 
for the derision in which they 
are involved." 

Mr Howard was asked by 
John Reid (Lab Motherwell) 
who asked whether he had 
insisted that Mr Marriott be 
removed on January 10. Mr 
Howard replied: “No I didn't 
The answer is no because 
all the decisions that were 
made that day were made 

by the Director-General." 
The Home Secretary said 

the official note of the meeting 
on January 10 recorded that he 
had considered there were 
serious charges against Mr 
Marrion and that'he agreed 
with Mr Lewis’s analysis that 
Mr Marriott could noil stay as 
Parkhurst governor. 

To Tory cheers. Mr Howard 
insisted: “1 was entitled to be 

ptiWIidvocate savours his parliamentary triumph 
M ichael, Howard "was aH ;a fluent advocate, and was aided by 

ways: tifcdy ^ ‘sinvihre: .v'tiie Tories* saloon-bar tendency, 
tyistenfay’sCattto^ were at their boorish worst 

batetm prison’seamisrbfaansefte.;TK<y successfully disrupted Jack 
has retained the ^umptfflfTtity Straw, who was never able to make 
MPsl ln ;tbe evenL ^ Ins chaigesheet amount to a 
partiyagrtary triumph. 'jaf JeaSCin ' -1. damning mdktment lt sounded 
the eye&offtis own supporter -The- ; moire like a series; of-minor, objec- 
polit^ s^ of th^ Derek- jLewS'*" lions open to the type of specious th~ 
affair shouHnow boom; though^. Jbr-lai exdianges wdudb MPs eryqy 
there w so a?ipal the public. • 

-'Ques^tras. r^itoifabodt ‘therehb- . Many Tory MPs in die chamber 
hops between; fflidbaers^ «md av^; Vyester cfcri' anyway did not appear 
servants aroftbebeads bf ecmifrvp ^interested in - the; ^merits of the 

: sageaDKac^ivV^ji'' ' abid wore; merely coo- 
Yesterdays drijate ipas at tjvo cernei to barradt Mr Straw. Most 

levels: ttie - theatrical vdnh Tories have never believed that Mr 
Home Secretary v«m,«»^jrtably,v . Howard ^fid arrytfaing wrong For 

-.teRi the'aiB^buitzv^ w^ , ftem ffiedistinaion betweea^^y' 
was mtHC evenly balanced. "Mr - .and qpea^fons is beside tge^btatL, 
Howarddigilayed aD hispowersas :1n feor vtew. if, Mr Howa^d hekl 

lengthy discusaons with Mr Lewis 
. about Parkhurst he was right to 

find out what had happened in view 
of file evident security problems 
there. Mr Howard was persuasive 
on that 

But the Home Secretary never 
.reaDy answered Mr Straw's charge 
that he wanted the Governor of 
Parkhurst suspended immediately 
In January and made Iris views 

. dem to Mr Lewis. At the very least, 
the line between ministerial respon- 
abffity for policy detirions and Mr 
U3vir? for operational mattes wajr; 
blurred. Yet Mr Straw was never: 
able to make these points — or the 

broader accusation of continuing 
ministerial interference in the af¬ 
fairs of prisons—stick in face of the 
Tory barrage. At (he aid of the day. 
Labour — and to judge by his face 
Tony Blair — felt frustrated and 
embarassed by the fail ore of their 
assault while the Tories were 
gleeful 

The affair has. however, exposed 
holes in the formal doctrine that 
while ministers are both account¬ 
able and responsible to Parliament 
for aD policy decisions, they are 
only accountable for die running of 
the prison service, with day-to-day 
responsibility lying with the Prison 
Board. It is now apparent that it is 
not as simple, as tins in practice; and 

-■ probably cannot be with such a 
sensitive subject as prison security. 

Ministers will always be pressed to 
say something, and hence to de¬ 
mand action from the Prison 
Board, when there is a highly 
publicised breakout 

These ambiguities need to be 
address explicitly rather than 
fudged over in the classic British 
way. The Treasury and Civil Ser¬ 
vice committee has argued that 
relations between ministers and the 
chief executives need to be made 
more transparent and clearcut 
Paddy Ashdown has, for instance, 
urged that chief executives should 
be made directly accountable 
to Parliament for service defivery. 
This means, be suggests, amending 
what are known as the 
“Osmotherley” rules to allow chief 
executives to appear on their own 

behalf to answer questions before 
MPs and committees rather than 
just as spokesmen for ministers. 

The current situation is inherent¬ 
ly unstable with the agencies re¬ 
maining in central government but 
semi-independent in their opera¬ 
tions. It would be better, as Sir Peter 
Kemp. Graham Mather and others 
have argued, to put the chief 
executives on a proper contractual 
basis as an addition to the frame¬ 
work documents between the agen¬ 
cies and their sponsoring 
departments. All this is a long way 
from the demeaning yahoo politics 
of yesterday’s debate. But it is as 
much part of Parliament's responsi¬ 
bilities as last night’s vote. 

Peter Riddell 

consulted by Mr Lewis ab; 
this important matter, and 
was. f was entitled to disco 
the action which it was pi 
posed to take, and 1 did. 1 w 
not entitled to give insm 
tions — 1 did not. It was c 
Director-General who decid 
that the governor should 
moved — he was." 

After repeated taunts fro 
the Tory benches, Mr Bic 
rose to the dispatch box oi 
asked: “Is it true or is it r 
that the suggestion that he 
removal that day came r 
from the Director-Gener: 
but from the Home Secreiar 
Why don’t you allow the 
who received the insm)eric 
Miss Philippa Drew and i\ 
Marriott, to give evidence as 
what they were told by t 
Home Office and allow the 
civil servants at the meeting 
January 10 also to gi 
evidence?" 

Mr Howard replied: "IT 
intervention by the Leader 
file Opposition casts the nu 
serious questions mi his ju»' 
merit” He said he had aJrea 
answered Mr Blairs alleg 
tions in the course of t 
debate. As Tory MPs cont. 
ued cheering, one shouted o< 
“It'S a massacre.1” 
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FINALLY, YOU CAN EXPECT SUPERB 
SOUND WHEREVER YOU ARE. 

The Bose4* Acoustic Wave6 music system, the only thing that’s limited is its availability'. 

Ntu/nng ebe tbit smtpfe 
somJs neorty tins gund. 

Bose introduces an easier, more 
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. , The optional Pouvr Cor J. 
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froa. arairm or other 12 

tern is exceptionally simple to ope- to is-iuh be sourer, 
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-‘■s 

si ■ -z* 

This system is only ^s. 

available direct L -Sag 

from Bose. For a vj ■ -. ■/ 

free information pack, 

simply call the free number or send/fax the coupon below. 

Or to try Ac system in your home for 14 days, satis¬ 

faction guaranteed, call: 

0800 614 293. 
When calling, ptease quote reierrnce number 5029. 

r—’——-------1 
! 4 Yes, Bose, it sounds good to roe. ; 
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Veto pledge to Britain as Commission chief underlines need for closer union to ensure peace 
JULIAN HEBBStT 

Jacques Santer, who says jobs must be created to win over the young people of Europe 

ACCORDING to Jacques 
Santer. the President of the 
European Commission. Brit¬ 
ain should make the most of a 
role ai the heart of the Euro¬ 
pean Union. And. he said, 
there was no need to tilt at 
windmills over sovereignty, as 
Michael Portillo, the Defence 
Secretary, did in his speech to 
the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence in Blackpool last week 
when he vowed that no Briton 
should have to die for a 
“Brussels army*. 

In an interview with 77re 
Times that ranged over the 
state of the EU, Mr Santer 
agreed with his friend Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
who said this week that peace 
was not certain in Europe 
without further moves to¬ 
wards union. “An uncertain 
situation has been created ... 
Our generation and the later 
one have to channel their 
efforts to ensure a durable 
peace." he said. 

He sketched a view of union 
well short of that in the 
federalist thinking in some of 
the Continent's capitals, how¬ 
ever. In spite of the tough 
words coming from John Ma¬ 
jor’s Government. Mr Samer 
predicted that Britain would 

Charles Bremner in * 

Brussels finds the 
Commission President 
predicting a consensus that 
will keep Britain at the 
heart of Europe 

agree to a compromise on the 
sensitive issue of a common 
foreign and defence policy at 
next year’s review of the 
Maastricht treaty. 

He predicted that the new 
Union treaty would be ready 
m 1997, at about the time of the 
next British general election or 
shortly afterwards. 

Contrary to fears in London, 
he said. Britain would not be 
asked to give up its veto in the 
domain of foreign and security 
policy, a big sticking' point for 
London and Paris in the run¬ 
up to the Union revamp. 
“There are certain areas 
where unanimity is required. 
You cannot force a member 
state to commit itself political¬ 
ly or militarily against its. will 
or national interest," he said 
“On the other hand, you 
cannot* allow a member coun¬ 
try to prevent others from 

undertaking a role outside the 
Union." . 
. His thinking referred- to 
mechanisms how befog 
sketched in Paris and Bonn for 
retaining sovereignty iii.the 
foreign and security field 
while unblocking the paraly¬ 
sis that has afflicted the Union 
since Maastricht ■ . - 

On defiance, he said the 
Maastricht review would look 
at. ways of linking Nato and 
the Western European Union; 
the Continent’s defence body, 
with the EU. "While France is 
keen on the eventual creation 
of forces under all-European 
command—the spectre raised 
by Mr Portillo — Germany. 
Mr Santer and others 

.emphasise the need for.Nato' 
to continue as a central com¬ 
ponent of a future European 
defence. .. 

Mr Santer expressed regret 
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"over ^ Enrch««^ sfoft in 
London announced by Mat-, 
colm Riflatwi, the Foreign 

' Secretary, andgjven colour by 
Mj Portillo. The new British 
rhetoric jbasheightened anxu 

• ely^anrag officials already 

new tine as monetary union. 
“I am quhe-cJose politically to 

' the Coriservative Party, so I 
‘..have;* lot of friends there.:! 
note that chose friends are very 
disappointed," hesaid. . 

If Mr Rtfkmds new doctrine 
on asserting British interests 

. ai the expense, ff necessary, of 
- losing Earbfrtfltience “means 
.. following the line of Winston 

Churchill, then'there Is- no 
problem for us/* he said. Ttis 
a'question of identifyfog the 
British interests he is talking, 
about I considerthey Ire in the 

-. European UinqiL I would be 
,the first, to .stress. what Mi 
Major said 'about keeping 
Britain -at ;,fhe!. heart; of 
Europe." The ea^ whh which 
Mr Santerreef ■. ■ ■ '■ ■ ■■ 
ed off figures to 
shdW > Britaih’s- 
trading . power 

;in Efox^te testi¬ 
fied to his Work 
wooing fbedeci- 
slon-makers in 
.the .Union’s 
most refactant 

il do riot.lhirik 
can have a 

pdicy of opt- 
outs, as that 

member , since ’ leads tO EUTOpe 
he - to* office . ••• -' • w- 
with Mr alacaxte" 

• Wearing'~ -~v - ' '■ 
January. He . 

was,' he Said;. amused by 

the social chapter, Mr Santer 
said that Britain must eventu¬ 
ally fell into Hn®- "I do not 
consider that in the long term 
you can have a policy of op*' 
outs, because that leads to 
Europe a la carte." 

Opening frontiers to free 
movement, another source of 
British objection, would, evav. 

- tually depend on the creation 
of a better internal security 
system, an area under review 
at the ‘ foter-goveramental 
conference. 

The EC President would not 
endorse the gloom ihai has 
infected some-of his 19 Com¬ 
missioners in recent weeks as 
serious frictions have emerged 
oyer the monetary union 
project. • ■ • 

“Never m my memory has 
there been such a firm polit¬ 
ical commitment as there: is 
now to ensure the Maastricht 
criteria'for economic conver¬ 
gence." The oW 12-member 

'.Union.'never saw such , a 
- . consensus ; <m 

policy. He” rec¬ 
ognised that'the 
Union fecal, a 
big task to win 
favour frotii ‘ a 
disitlusiorteji 
public, 
need mainly to 
answer fee 
rations of 
young. That 
means finding 
ways of creating 
employ mfcrit 

4 

: Britain’s praxxupation wife 
EMU since it;was in the “very, 
priviiegeci position” of being-;. 
abfe tix dioore .vriiether to join 
while meeting the entrance 
requirernents; -!Britafo body ■ 
has to see where -its irifertst: 
ties when the moment crimes 
to pass.- • 
•' What would he say,; to the . 
Brifon-fortii^ 
the idea of giving up jfbe 

_lo-l 

internal market work." 
■ ■ This realism, while weloape 
in Britain and elsewhere,' ^ 
beginning to irk more fedetal- 
rr&ded colleagues who' tie- 
lieve tfratMr Santeris fbqisim 
good, housekeeping at the ex- 
pensfe (rf^tisionary leadership 
^ eroding, the Commission^ 

■•mffutencfc J 
;“I am. a . pragmatic ncm.“ 

pound?“Lwouldsay get ea&e 'i Mr $anter says, reviewing the 
Eurostar tiain and reatisethat wterkdfIns firrtninemewths. 
twtii a- shigte; currency ycqjf 
amhf travertin ovor Enrope 

'.ldsfog «■. 
.^te'sakL 

^attached'foTtheir 
r.boj^dtt 

..\wqaf 
there is thesg ^j^- We; 
depeadenteventiie Germans, 
m tte^ erratic fluctuations of 
thefetemational markets.’ 

-. His ^oab ^ his term, whfch 
tfeds’ in 2000, are .concrete; 

: these are making the mternai 
market', work; steering the 
passage tn monetary unfon 
,aifo opening tire Union fo the 

‘ afetitries qf the East **I think 
■ thaiSfvre’cfoi manage alt tifet 
‘ the mas^cm 'Wflf have been 
-accomplished." -. 

CTO London’s other = .Letters, page 21 

delay in EMU 
: 'Prom Roger Boiyes in bonn 

THE Bonn Government ytesi- 
terday. announced . that- it 
would raiher dday the intro¬ 
duction Europeanmone- 
tary union than - go ahead . 
without France..': : 

Gunter Rexrodt, the Eco- 
nomks Minister. sakl he 
hoped and bdieved that 
France would reduce its bud-- - 
get deficit sufficiently to inert. 
the entrance ^qualification for 
monetary union in 1909 “Bot 
if it does not makr ^ tbep it 
wiU be better to wi&4a yean* or 
two than to change "the crite¬ 
ria," the minister said. 

While thisjias been-Ger-’ 
man poficy for some time, ft.. 
has not been quite so publicly 
or coherently stated by a - 
minister. Then WaigeL the 
Ehfenoe:: Minister, recently 
conceded . tiiat- monetaxy 
onion would be politkaDy 
impossflftewftfaout France^ 

: TXte offitiftl position is one 
offaithinaParisian econom¬ 
ic miraijc the ministers are 
emphasising theft: belief that 
deliy wai be rendered unnec- 
essaiy hy a superhuman ef- - 
fort onlbepart of the French 
Goyeriiiment President. Chi- 
imC who is due in Germany 
next ;wedc, wiir be urged to 
maa statement boosting 

Frenrii ecoDoin- - 
sc polSy/Most donhts centre ' 
oft Fraflcef^ ab2ity jo shrink ■ 

itsbudgetdefirit to 3 percent 
of gross ' domestic product 
Heir RexrodL speaJdngto the 
International Herald Tri¬ 
bune, said: ’Trance is strong¬ 
ly committed to Europe. The 
Trench know dud: without 
European integration their 

will be located on the 

ms 

He hoped that single cur- 
renty would be achieved as 
soon as possible but emptia- 

. dised that “one year: later or 
sooner is dot derisive. What is 
more important is that Maas¬ 
tricht criteria be maintained 
and. that we have sanctions 
against EMU members who 
do not stick to the criteria^" - 

The question of sanctions to 
enforce financial, discipline 
after. EMU entry is mcreas/ 
fogly occupying the thoughts 
of Gennan-^government tmbk 
tanks. The Kiel institute for 
World .Economy yesterday 
said that a sanctions media- 
jusm=bad to-be established: 

! mid written into international 
Jaw,. \ . 

"PenahieshavetowoAasa 
deterrent- so that excessive 
jndriftedness does not occur 
at OB. And whoi a countty, 
havinglapsed. fulfils tbeerite- 
ria agafo it sboidd -get its 
money back," the instituted 
Pnrfessor Hamen Lehnjei 
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WILLYCIAES, .foe Nato Sec- 
‘ cdaiy-Geaeral.: appeared he- 
fore the Belgian parEameatf 
fast night in a fast-ditch at¬ 
tempt to save .himself from 
prosecution on corruption 
charges and the loss ot the 
alliance post-winch he has 
held for only a year. - 

Mr Claes, 56, slipped into 
thechambersbortlyb^oreits 
150 members began a hearing 
in camera of the case a ~ls ‘ 
him and Guy Cciemei a 
former Cabinet manber fmm 
the Flemish Socialist Party. 
The chamber endorsed a com¬ 
mission recommendation tb' 
send ffiefcase. .against Mt 
Coeme.. a -former^ Defence" 
Minister, back to the prosecu¬ 
tor for farther mvestbsation. 

Ttofatonigtavofe% secret 
*4*aBot on the Claes amir was 
-expected to be'dose after a 
number of voiced doubts 
oyer the circHiTistflTTtfa't nature 
of the evidence against him. 
The MPs could decide to «*k. 
further investigation, a step 
that would prolong the agany. 
at Nato, -wfekb has been. 

. operating fur the past week in 
the assumption; . that Mr 
Claes'S time was up: :. 

.The parliament had been 
widely ejected to endorse.foe 
o gnnnssroo recommendation 
in' lift Mr ClaesS. nnimiiriity. 
.arid send him fo, trial.'on 
charts connected with' 'al¬ 
leged bribes paid fry the 
Agusta and Dassault aviation 
companies fo- '(he Ffenrish 
Socialists in 198&.JMPS were 
instructed to vote according to 
conscience. . 

Mr Claes’s former Socialist 
colleagues, who bdbHfltbfhe 
governing coalition far by 
Jean-Luc Dehaene, dealthnn 
a blow by signalling that jfftey 
did not view his case as jsu 
matter of pcStkal’foyaityi ^i 
vote to indict^was. deemed 
certain fo force. Mr Claes's' 
resignation and launch the. 
search for a. new Secraary- 
GeneraL -'.. 

A sense_oL higb .drama/ 
pervad^ the j&fwcirs dt 
165-yearrOld 

Jng. which was turned, under 
foe constitution, into a judicial 
(foaznber for foe hearing. 
- No sudi proceeding there 
bad attracted so much emo¬ 
tion since a Baron Chazal was 
impeached- after . fighting 
another member in a dud a 
century ago, according to Le 
Soir. '• Whue party - 
cafcalgted foe odds of UJJ". 
peariririent. ♦>»» wrfgfan public 
showed it wanted to tom the 

on an afianr that has 
foe country into 
A poll of 1,000 

yesterday stowed that 
§3 per centbeJieved Mr Qaes, 
' & volatile potitician from a 
bumble badcgroomL should 
ierigrC Oniy S pier centwanted 
Turn fo stay on atNata 

Nct'dear .candidate has 
emfitea fam'a short list of 
Hke^ successors circulating 
among governments of the 16- 
manber alliance Threefroni- 
rumjers have “emerged" to 
take over if Mr Glaes steps 
down, but foe formal an¬ 
nouncement of a job vacancy 
bright- nrttfr - candidates 
appear. American.. sources 
hint that if Mr Claes goes. 
Washington will insist on a 
scmfor political'figure from a 
key Nator state. The two 
weightiest politicians whose 
names have been .floated — 

|.y~-Cfeesr fightingon ifo 
/. save top j^alo Job 

!.'• r. 

Britain* Douglas Hurd and 
Votker Ruhe. .foe German 
Defence Minister.— have dis¬ 
missed suggestions that they 

' might be imerested. 
Uffe EUemann-iensen, 53. 

leader of foe Danish opposF 
tictn liberal Party, is keen to 
get foe job arid is being 
discreetly pushed by Copenha¬ 
gen. He is not much liked by 
the French and German gov¬ 
ernments. and the British and 
Americans fear that he may be 
too volatile. 

Washington is afraid that a 
politician from a small state 
may not have the dout to 
handle the big governments if 
Nato hits a real crisis in 
Bosnia-Heraegovina or any 
other war zone: He has one 
advantage; over foe Dutch 
candidates: there has never 
been a Danish Secretary-Gen- 

- era!, while a Dutchman hag 
already held foe job once. 

Ruud Lubbers is, al 56, the 
grand. old man of Dutch 
politics. A Catholic Christian 
Democrat with a famously 
sharp brain and tongue, he 
served as Prime Minister in 
The Hague for a record- 
breaking 12 years until he 
stepped down , in 1991 “He 
would only take the Nato job if 
it was offered to him. an a 
pface/’said cme observer. 

HansvandenBrodk.58.isa 
. Dutch member of foe,Euro¬ 
pean Commission specialising 
in Eastern Europe. Sober, 
experienced — with ten years 
as Dutch Foreign Minister — 
he has so far been lacklustre in 
Brussels. But he has shown 
interest in the Nato post and 
might be marginally more 
favoured by Bonn and Paris 
than his old rival. Mr 
Lubbers. v 

If Mr van den Broek were to 
-land the Nato job, foe coveted 
job of handling Eastern 

' Europe in the European Oom- 
mission might be up for grabs. 
Sir Leon Bnttan was not given 
these, duties last year and 
would- dearly love to seize 
'them, bade from his Dutch 
colleague.•v> 

Yeltsin to sack 
Kozyrev for his 
‘pro-West’ views 

From Richard Beeston js Moscow 

Andrei Kozyrev has become a hated figure, accused of selling out Russian interests 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN sig¬ 
nalled a further hardening of 
relations with foe West yester¬ 
day when he announced plans 
to remove Andrei Kozyrev, his 
Foreign Minister, ana vowed 
to resist Naurs new security 
role in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
and Eastern Europe. 

At a press conference in foe 
Kremlin, before his visit to 
Paris and New York at foe 
weekend, foe Russian leader 
emerged in combative style, 
sounding more like one of his 
nationalist opponents than the 
reformist figure once allied to 
the West. 

After months of rumours. 
Mr Yeltsin confirmed that his 
longest serving minister, and 
one of the last liberals left in 
foe Government, would be 
replaced as soon as a suitable 
candidate had been found. 

He accused Mr Kozyrev of 
failing to work properly with 
his Cabinet colleagues. “All 
foreign polity issues in foe 
Government are to be co¬ 
ordinated by foe Foreign Min¬ 
ister ... But he is unable to 
cope with many ministers. 
This is foe gist of foe prob¬ 
lem." Mr Yeltsin said. 

However, it is believed in 
Moscow that foe real reason 
for Mr Kozyrev’s dismissal 

was that his perceived pro- 
Western stance was no longer 
acceptable. The Foreign Min¬ 
ister has become a hated 
figure among hardline com¬ 
munist and nationalist leaders 
who accuse him of selling out 
Russia’S interests. 

While Mr Yeltsin is in 
charge of formulating foreign 
policy initiatives, and equally 
responsible for their failings. 
Kremlin watchers said that 
Mr Kozyrev’S sacking would 
help to deflect criticism of his 
administration. Candidates 
tipped to succeed Mr Kozyrev, 
indude Yevgeni Primakov, the 
head of foreign intelligence, 
Anatoli Adamishin. the Am¬ 
bassador to London, and 
Sergei Filatov, foe Chief of 
Staff. 

Mr Yeltsin also intends to 
harden Russia's position re¬ 
garding Nato’s expansion and 
peacekeeping operation in 
Bosnia when he meets Presi¬ 
dent Clinton after his address 
to the United Nations General 
Assembly. 

“We propose a European 
security system that would 
exclude the expansion of Nato 
and foe presence of nuclear 
weapons into the countries of 
Eastern and Central Europe." 
he said. 

Algerian extremist fuels Bonn terrorist fears 
From Roger Boves 

IN BONN 

THE German Government’s 
fears that the bombing cam¬ 
paign in Ftranoe will spread 
across foe bonier was height¬ 
ened yesterday when an Alge¬ 
rian extremist said Islamic 
militants could "rise up and 
fight" in Germany. 

Abddkhadar Sahraoui — 
who has acted as an interme¬ 
diary between the Islamic 
Salvation Front (FIS), foe 
banned opposition group, and 
the Algerian Government — 
told German television that 
Bonn was acting as an accom¬ 
plice of Algiers. He was speak¬ 
ing after foe arrest of five 
Algerian fundamentalists in 

Germany. The detainees in¬ 
cluded two sons of Abassi 
Madam, the co-founder of foe 
ns. who are being charged 
with arms smuggling of¬ 
fences. Mr Madani and his 
family have set up home near 
Cologne and have applied for 
asyhim in Germany. Rabah 

Kebir, the front’s leader-in¬ 
exile. also lives near Cologne. 
France has been putting pres¬ 
sure on Germany to crack 
down on arms smuggling to 
Islamic groups. According to 
reports by the German and 
French security services, 
transmitters and communica¬ 

tions equipment have been 
bought in Germany and the 
Czech Republic, smuggled 
into France and then on to 
Algeria. Guns, detonators and 
explosives have followed a 
similar route. 

Mr Sahraoui said that if Mr 
Madani's sons were charged. 

Britain aids French hunt for militants 
London: Britain has stepped 
up police supervision of Alge¬ 
rian exiles and. in foe past two 
weeks, has allowed unprece¬ 
dented co-operation with 
French security forces hunt¬ 
ing Islamic activists behind 
the spate of Paris bombings, 
according to British officials 

(Michael Binyon writes). 
However, they admit there 
are up to 5.000 Algerian 
illegal immigrants in Britain 
— as many as live in the 
country legally. Only 200 reg¬ 
ularly take part in protests. 

The officials confirmed that 
Algeria, unhappy at Britain’s 

use as a haven for exiled 
radicals, has urged a damp- 
down on die political activi¬ 
ties of asylum-seekers. 

President Chirac, during 
his visit at foe end of the 
month, will discuss with John 
Major the threat posed by the 
Algerian conflict. 

the front would have to ask 
itself if Germany was co¬ 
operating in a “strategy to 
liquidate the Algerian opposi¬ 
tion". If this were the case, foe 
FIS would consider ways of 
“resisting" he said. Weapons 
procurement abroad and acts 
of violence in Algeria were 
“legitimate methods for get¬ 
ting rid of foe junta", Mr 
Sahraoui said. 

The comments were in 
marked contrast to the far 
more cautious public utter¬ 
ances of Mr Kebir. who has 
consistently denied the Islamic 
front's involvement in arms 
trafficking. “Our organisation 
is against violence. We have 
chosen the peaceful, political 
path." he said recently. 
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ISSUED BY THE HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 

NHS PRESCRIPTION CHARGES 
TO ALL MEN AGED 60 AND OVER: 

From 20 October 1995 you can get NHS prescription items free 

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS: 

At part B of the prescription form tick Box D and cross out ‘65’ and write in ‘60’. 

You or your representative then sign and date the form before handing 

it to your pharmacist or doctor. 

If you are a man who has recently paid for a prescription and were aged 60 to 64 

at the time, you may be able to claim your money back. If you would like to be sent a claim 

form complete and return the coupon below. Generally, you will only be able to get your 

money back on prescriptions paid for in the three months before the coupon is received by 

the Prescription Claims Processing Unit. If you delay you may lose money. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT IT MAY TAKE SOME TIME TO PROCESS YOUR REQUEST. SO PLEASE BE PATIENT. 

f— “ . | 
I | ^_:..i j « Iam. 4a nfaim a rtvfimri rtf nroernntinn rfiarnoc I would like a form to claim a refund of prescription charges. 

■ (PLEASE PRINT) 

I paid charges on (please give dates)- National Insurance Number. 

t 
Full Name 

Address 

Signed'. 

Postcode 

Date- 

L V- Send.the completed coupon to: Prescription Claims Processing Unit, PO Box 305, FREEPOST NT 3158, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE99 2RR PJ 
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AMNESTY WEEK 15 -22 OCTOBER 

19 year old 
Vahda was 

one of several 
girls dragged 
off a bus by 
armed men. 
They look 

them away aft 
gunpoint; 
reportedly 

saying "We'll 
make some 
fine little 

babies with 
these girls". 

The girls have 
"disappeared.' ft 

Some of rhem were only schoolgirls. The youngest 

was fourteen. The men who stole them away ro rape 

them thought, it seems, they were somehow less than 

human, for their pleas and cries aroused no pity. 

It is a despicable fact chat in former Yugoslavia, 

women - particularly Muslim women - have become 

targets for rape. And while most perpetrators are 

Serbian, soldiers of all sides have become rapists. 

Dare we hope that the girls at least escaped with 

their lives? We don't know if they are still abve and 

neither do their parents. 

They simply vanished. 

If a person is dead, you can mourn them. But 

when, year after year, there is only silence, then hope 

itself becomes a poison that keeps the agony alive. 

This is why Amnesty works with the families of 

the " disappeared'’, calling on the authorities ro account 

for missing people, to trace lost loved ones, to re¬ 

unite people where ir is possible and when it is not. to 

allow rhe bereaved chc consolacion of grief. 

If there is co be lasting peace in former Yugoslavia, 

rhis work is essential. Please support Amnesty. 

Join us or make a donation here and now. 

Today is Friday 20 October. 

How many more days, 

how many more deaths, 

before you join us? 

ST wish to become a member of Amnesty International. , 
1 enclose: £Z1 lndividu.il ~ S.27 Family Q 
£7.59 Srudcnr □ Under 22 C_! Clumonr □ Senior Gncen D 
l wish ro donate 15011 'Zl \Z 5ft -33 £10ti fj £50 £3 £25 □ £10 □ 
Other_l enter m\ Access-Visa Mastercard No: 

Toral. Signed 

Card valid from -Expires 
054 

U pjvtnp bv ordu uni give .Odr»"-s uUtc \nu »c«i« wur credit citJ bill 

Mr'Ms. .Surname. 
rtease cuuntrs it auoc '-•ttal* 

Address____ 

.Town. 

.Postcode O.mDty. 

If tui dt, twc want ro nwiw iflfafnunan jh/w «ui!inpc fmo 
'tnp.nh'K mjjnoannn*. 'kL <k’ k'1'- C 

To join or make a donation. please call: 

0345 611116 
Gilt- u iff k ehit&d jt ItxJ uec.- 

| To: Dept M Amnesty InmmctOMi United Kmgdnm 
{ Sccnon. FREEPOST. Loudon £QB IKE 
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Spice Island warms to separatist’s campaign call for socialist jefeat fM ^ 

-I #r 1 Zanzibar takes its 
first step on rocky 
road to democracy 

From Inigo Gilmore in Zanzibar 

POLITICAL slogans in Swahi¬ 
li boomed from a loud hailer 
mounted on a white pick-up 
truck. Young men on motorcy¬ 
cles wearing shiny tracksuits 
and helmets of matching 
yellow and green trailed be¬ 
hind in fte dust, revving their 
engines. This is electioneering, 
Zanzibar-style. 

Yellow and green are the 
colours of Chama Cha Matin- 
bud (CCM), the socialist party 
founded by Julius Nyerere, the 
former President, which has 
ruled Zanzibar since the Indi¬ 
an Ocean island united with 
mainland Tanganyika to cre¬ 
ate Tanzania in 1964. But after 
three decades of one-party 
rule, the colours may be about 
to change. This Sunday sees 
the first multi-party elections 
for the island's parliament 
and presidency, seven days 
before polls for the whole 
union, and Zanzibar's incum¬ 
bent President, Salmin 
Amour, is on the ropes. 

Along a pothoied road lined 
with palm trees, a boisterous 
convoy snakes past crumbling 
shacks of mud and corrugated 
iron, returning triumphant 
from a rabble-rousing rally. 
The heaving mass of human¬ 
ity. faces ghostly with dust, 
spills out of buses and lorries 
embellished with red and 
white flags, singing and dap¬ 
ping in unison. Inside a four- 
wheel drive vehicle, their 
chubby hero waves majestical¬ 
ly at onlookers. 

With his tight, beige safari 
suit and fluffy bean! Seif 
Sharif Hamad has a rather 
comic appearance but many 
islanders appear prepared to 
lake him seriously. The for¬ 
mer teacher served as a minis- 

Man of 81 
jailed for 
murders 
and rapes 

By Inigo Gilmore 

A GRANDFATHER dubbed 
the “Naivasha Monster" has 
been sentenced to life impris¬ 
onment in Kenya for multiple 
murders, rapes and battery 
over 57 years. 

In a case that shocked 
Kenyans and made nation¬ 
wide headlines, a court in 
Naivasha, west of Nairobi, 
heard that John Muhu. SI. 
committed a series of crimes 
stretching back to 193$ and 
culminating in his fifth mur¬ 
der earlier this year. He was 
arrested in January after slit¬ 
ting die throat of his son, 
Francis, with a sword. 

Investigations unearthed a 
chronology of crime with 
which he had previously not 
been linked: in 1938 he killed a 
shepherd in Nyahururu; ten 

•years later, he murdered his 
father fay binding him with 
rope and dragging him along 
a rough path: in 1953, his 
pregnant wife died instantly 
after he struck her with a stool; 
and two years later he starved 
one of his sons to death after 
ensuring that no one visited 
the home where he lived wiih 
his four children. 

The olher children were 
saved by a maternal aurn. who 
fled with them to Tanzania. 
After a lengthy hill, the 
Naivasha Monster re-emer¬ 
ged in (989. then aged 75. and 
was jailed for eight months for 
raping a 13-year-old girl. 
Shortly after his release he 
threatened to kill a man. and 
residents from his town raised 
money and tracked down his 
relatives, who had secretly 
returned to the country. 

His married son agreed to 
accommodate his father, but 
on January 8. without provo¬ 
cation. the old man overpow¬ 
ered him at his home and slit 
his throat. According to the 
court he killed his son to erase 
memories of the wile he had 
killed 42 years earlier. 

The court heard that marry 
who knew him said he was a 
vicious criminal who had an 
insatiable lust for sex and 
blood. Yet many of his crime 
went undetected. 
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ter in the Zanzibar Governm¬ 
ent but was expelled from the 
CCM party in 1988 when he 
turned Critic. 

Jailed on trumped-up 
charges the following year, his 
notoriety spread during 30 
months' solitary confinement 
before the sentence was 
quashed. Now. under the ban¬ 
ner of the liberal democrat 
Civic United Front, he stands 
a strong chance of leading his 
Zanzibar-based parfy to vic¬ 
tory and ousting his former 
colleagues. 

“The Zanzibar Government 
is very corrupt and ii is not 
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concerned with the plight of 
the people." declared Mr Ha¬ 
mad, 52. delicately dabbing 
his huge sweaty forehead. 
“Under the British, this island 
was run efficiently. We aim to 
emulate that." 

Also known as the Spice 
Island, exotic Zanzibar has 
lured travellers in search of 
trade, plunder and exquisite 
beaches. It was latterly gov¬ 
erned by Omani sultans under 
a British protectorate from 
1890 to 1963 before they were 
toppled after independence in 
a bloody uprising. Once the 
largest slaving entrepot on 

Africa's east coast, its colour¬ 
ful collection of quaint shops, 
mosques, cathedrals and pal¬ 
aces hints at the island's rich 
and distinctive histofy. which 
has drawn an eclectic mix of 
Africans, Asians and Arabs 
under the yoke of Islam. 

That distinctiveness is re¬ 
flected in separate immigra¬ 
tion controls and legislature, 
which also govern Ftemba, the 
smaller island to the north. 
Legislative powers, however, 
are limited because 21 policy 
areas remain in union hands. 
The uneasy relationship be¬ 
tween the mainland and the 
islands has provoked fierce 
debate on autonomy and it is a 
central theme of the cam¬ 
paign: the CCM favours the 
present system with a national 
government and an island 
government; the United Front 
supports greater autonomy. 

The party's separatist call, 
coupled with its pledges to 
stamp out corruption, im¬ 
prove healthcare and educa¬ 
tion have struck a chord with 
the 350,000 voters. Mr Ha¬ 
mad has promised to boost the 
flagging economy and im¬ 
prove public services. 

Drivers lounge beneath gra¬ 
ffiti-scarred trees on a side 
street listening to Mr Ha¬ 
mad’s speeches and chanting 
back his every word. A few 
blocks away a crowd has 
gathered to hear local United 
Front candidates. Muslim 
women in headscarves sit in 
from of their menfolk, child¬ 
ren at their feet, listening 
attentively. Cries of “Haki" 
(equal rights] from the podium 
are met with delight “The 
people are excited because 
they want change." said Mu- 

Zaitzibaiis have made autonomy from the mainland the focus of the election 

haxnmad Ali, 42, a United 
Front activist. "They have had 
enough of lousy socialist rule." 

The outcome may hang on 
the voters of Pemba. Mr 
Hamad was bom there and 
pundits predict that his parfy 
could win at least E8 of the 21 
seats and ensure outright vic¬ 
tory with a reasonable show¬ 

ing on Zanzibar. Mr Amour. 
S3, isieelmgthe pinch arid has 
toured the islandtirelessfy. 
warning inhabitants that 
change will bring turmoil 

Tension between die parties 
has flared into conflict. At die 
weekend 27 people wereiiH 
jured during dashes- at a 
United Front rally in Pemba. 

For the languid islanders, this 
has come as a shock, and 
reggae4oying “beach boys" 
say they want die perils over 
with quickly. “Hey man. we 
donVneed no fighting round 
here," said Eddie “The Great”, 
slowly raising a herb-induced 
smile. “We just want Bob 
Marieyefcctions " 
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JONATHAN MJRSB^ INHONG KONG 

EVEN Feking’is; HongKqng sure at Hie United Nations, as 
allies were last night seething several fabroan rigWsroTnnut-' 
over shadowgovernment _. tee 'members questibped the 

ans that threaten, to emasctK strength of dvfllfeerties leas¬ 
ee thecrdoiry^ KB ofRights Tatfott after 1997. 

after 1997. .1 r1 -i -: . Although he Scorned the 
The pfopasal’Was made in joint British-Oimese deriara: 

Pefcin^ "on *. Ttiesday’j by the v timt.one UN conmrittteroem- 
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committee ofinflnenfial Hong 
Kong and Oiinese citizens 
handpicked to Advise an fee 
handover erf sovereignty .The 
group recommejideaAat the 
Bil] of Rights be shipped 'of itr 
power to override; otber local 

post-1997• constittman. cantra- 
fected this' Bffl of Rights, and 
^Voald^aUcrw it to be repealed. J 

' . .The’, conunittee conducts 
frfriup on 'human* 

' "in. countries that have. 
laws, prompting - fears; that * .rioted fee bttemational Cove- 
human :rigbts would bfr.ui^^ia^^ and JWitkal 
protected.-;;:"-;. * -)jj^Rights. t^rirwm confends.thai 

The committee also wants--'; fee, .Joint Declaration vrin. 
reinstatement' " of. -. laws 
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. tdvft liberties under 
OfeKSe rufe. China has not 
'signed ’ -fee; r international 
covenant. V, 7" • - 

, j- In GejMva. delegation 

Cotmctf saiEi it feared 
.ydfttout- farther 
Qfesa "and ” "?1' 
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snds firs 

reveled — mchifffng a- ban din ■ • 
societies feat kw' Qofitgis-- 
tered wife fee? pdfice. . and 
limitations on .fee Governors; 
power to foriHdtefevi&OT and 

: radio programmes deemed to; 
be destaWEsrng^ an^ ___ _ __ 
right to invoke broad “ctneiv^.; wotildnot be able toxnonitor 
gency powers"." pm&a rights after 1987. The 

-"Tam horrified,' although IU . uhLo^nofetee is due.to tiro- 
- have to sayTtn hot reafty.suiy-- duce.wtot could he -its final 
; ;r prised;” -said Martin'-Uee^ A •/ xreconmwndalicais on .human 
V-ylteadirig pro-dentocracy,^ next month., 

dan and lawyer. --. -.. ; ; .-.to Patim.fee Governor, 
•1,.. Therl Prefionnaiy WaTldm-•' yfeo is^dae-iri Londoittoday, 
*:!•: Caramltiee1(PWC1 - Said it- ^expects fee “highest level" of 

made tbepaopofialbecausefee ■; fee' British; Government to 
.Bill of Rights^cbaHenges the ^protest to China about fee 
Peking-drafted constitution’ -proporais.- Yesterday he said: 
covering Hong Kang when fee 
British leave, as weD as fee 
powers of fee post-1997, 
administration. -: . 

In Geneva yesterday, Brit- 
" ain came.under further, pres-1 

Don’t underestimate fee dan¬ 
gers done here and abroad 
every time ... those who 
advise China give, fee impres¬ 
sion that, come 1997, fee 
protection of Hong Kong’s 

freedom and way of life is 
going to. be dismantled. 
: “That son of statement hits 
every agency tape around fee 
world. You can buy advertis¬ 
ing spacehy fee yard to say 
how wonderful Hong Kong is 
andisgienngtobe. butthatsort 
of story undoes all fee good 
writ and all fee good words." 

Mr ‘ fatten said (hat the 
. proposals pushed fee colony’s 
rule of law to the edge of “a 
slippery slope". However, a 

. spokesman tor the committee, 
said: "The Hang Kong public 
has been misled for years feat 
if there is no Bill of Rights 
there will be no human rights 
in fee territory." The commit- 
tee says.-fee Bill violates 

. Pricing’s itiini-constitution for 
Hang Kong after 1997. 

Tsang Yok-ang. fee chair¬ 
man of the main Priang- 
prientated political party, fee 
Democratic . Alliance for a 
Better Hong Kong, said: 
“There should be no hurry in 
amending laws". 

The Democratic Pajiy. the 
largestejected.. Legislative- 
Council group, thought the 
proposals were “a shocking 
Wow to freedom after 1997" 
which “represent a real threat 

; to Hong Kong people ruling 
feemselves with the promised 
high degree of autonomy". 
. Mr Lee. who is party chair¬ 
man, said fee committee was 
“doing China's dirty work". 
He doubted whether Britain 
and Hong Kong would forc¬ 
ibly resist the undermining of 
theBilL 

General 
to leave 
Bosnia 
as peace 

hopes rise 
. By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE United Nations com¬ 
mander in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na, Lieutenant-General 
Rupert Smith, is to leave his 
post eariv to take up a new job 
as the military chief in North¬ 
ern Ireland, it was announced 
in London yesterday. 

General Smith, 52. who has 
so Car completed nine months 
of what is normally a one-year 
appointment, was command¬ 
er in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
during one of fee most event¬ 
ful periods of fee war. 

He has avoided publicity, 
directing the world’s media to 
his public relations staff. His 
quiet but tough approach and 
his support for a more com¬ 
prehensive Nato bombing 
campaign against the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs has played a key part 
in bringing Bosnia doser 
than ever to an overall peace 
settlement. 

General Smith argued that 
Nato airstrikes should be 
backed up by extra ground 
forces. His pressure led to the 
formation of a rapid reaction 
force armed wife artillery. 
The placing of troops and 
artillery on Mount Jgman 
overlooking Sarajevo was 
crucial in helping to lift fee 
siege of tire Bosnian capital. 

General Smith is expected 
to leave Sarajevo within fee 
next few weeks. Last night fee 
Ministry of Defence praised 
his services, saying: "General 
Smith has done an excellent 
job in very difficult circum¬ 
stances.” He is to be replaced 

Major<jeneral Michael Jackson, who will takeover from General Rupert Smith 

by Major-General Micbad 
Jackson, who is fee com¬ 
mander of 3 (UK) Division, 
one of the units that could be 
chosen for providing troops 
for Bosnia as part of Britain's 
contribution towards the pro¬ 
posed Naio-Jed peace imple¬ 
mentation force. 

General Jackson, described 
by his senior aides as a 
“colourful and flamboyant 
character", wflj arrive in Bos¬ 
nia at a crucial period of 
transition. If the peace talks. 

expected to begin in Washing¬ 
ton next month, produce an 
early agreement, the UN 
peacekeeping troops will be 
replaced by the more heavily 
armed Nato peace implemen¬ 
tation force. 

General Jackson. 51. who 
was commissioned into the 
Intelligence Corps and is a 
Russian speaker, transferred 
to The Parachute Regiment 
and commanded the 1st Bat¬ 
talion between 19S2 and 1985. 
He was appointed General 

Officer Commanding 3 (UK) 
Division, based at Bulford in 
Wiltshire, in March 1994. 
□ Paris: France last night 
condemned as grotesque 
claims by Radovan Karadzic, 
fee Bosnian Serb leader, that 
two French pilots captured 
seven weeks ago had been 
kidnapped, possibly by "Mus¬ 
lim terrorists" (Ben Macintyre 
writes). The Foreign Ministry 
said: "Either the two pilots are 
dead or else he is mocking 
us." 
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Castroc hantdfrbm ‘. 
Clinton's reception 

, From David Adams 

f.c; IN MIAMI • 

MORE than 36 years after he seized 
power in Cuba. President Castro wall 

-arrive in New York this weekend to 
-- an enthusiastic welcome from busi- 

can expect as much 
f-as-ever.-' 

:, Tfie Qojjed StatesIgrapfed -Serior. 
. Castro a. visa to make a rare visit for 
:/tbe §Riefe anniversary celebrations 
al .the United Nations. The Cuban : 
leader may meet the Rockefellers and 

business representatives. President 
din ton has invited heads of state to a 
reception, but Senor Castro has been 
left off the list. 

Rudolph Giuliani, the Mayor of 
New York, insisted that Senor Castro 
also be excluded from fee city’s 
reception at fee World Financial 
Centre on Sunday night- “It'S my 
.party• - I:didn*t want him invited." 
Mr Giuliani said. He cited his 
friendship wife Cuban exiles in 
Miami, “whose families were tor¬ 
tured by Castro". However, the 

respected Council on Foreign Rela¬ 
tions is holding a lunch on Monday 
in the Cuban leader's honour and the 
Rockefeller family hopes to arrange a 
meeting between Senor Castro ami a 
group of academics and business¬ 
men. Outraged Cuban exile leaders 
say that they will protest against the 
Rockefeller party, as well as Seflor 
Castro’s speech to fee United Nations 
earlier in the day. 

The Cuban leader is due to arrive 
on Saturday wife an entourage of 150 
people, mostly bodyguards. As a 

guest of fee UN, he will be free to 
move around the dry as he pleases, 
but only within a 25-mile radius of 
the ciiy centre. 

Before fee 1959 Cuban revolution 
feat swept him to power. Senor 
Castro visited New York several 
times. He spent a honeymoon there 
in 1948, and also raised funds in the 
city for his rebel army. 

It is only his second appearance in 
America since he shocked New York 
during a theatrical visit in 1960. 
Complaining about hotel prices, fee 

Cuban delegation checked out of one 
hotel, leaving rooms scarred by cigar 
and cigarette bums, and moved into 
a rundown hotel in Harlem. Senor 
Castro then lectured fee UN General 
Assembly in a speech that lasted four 
and a half hours. He addressed the 
body again in 1979. speaking for a 
more modest two hours. 

While nations across the world 
disapprove of Cuba's one-party com¬ 
munist system, they also increasingly 
reject the American policy of aggres¬ 
sively seeking to isolate Cuba. 

Murder 
suspect 
injured 

Johannesburg: A man sus¬ 
pected of murdering 40 
women was being guarded in 
hospital after he was shot and 
wounded by South African 
police (Ray Kennedy writes). 

It was claimed toal Moses 
Sifeole. 31, attacked fee police 
wife an axe when they closed 
in on his hideout in Benoni, 
east of here, on Wednesday 
night and he was shot in the 
aim and stomach. His condi¬ 
tion was said to be satisfactory 
and police said they would 
question him as soon as he 
was fit enough to talk. 

Crackdown on 
Aids criminals 
Rome: Italy has closed a legal 
loophole, repeaiedly exploited 
by a bank-robbing trio dubbed 
fee Aids Gang, that allowed 
terminally-ili crooks to com¬ 
mit crimes wife impunity. 

The constitutional court in 
Rome has ruled that judges no 
longer have to set free sen¬ 
tenced criminals who have a 
terminal illness. Those 
awaiting trial can also be 
imprisoned or isolated in 
secure premises. (Reuter) 

Italian minister 
defies Senate 
Rome The Senate passed a 
no-confidence vote in Filippo 
Mancuso. fee Justice Minis¬ 
ter. because of what it saw as 
his efforts to hamper fee work 
of Milan magistrates combat¬ 
ing corruption (John Phillips 
writes). Signor Mancuso. 73, a 
former judge, refused to re¬ 
sign after fee vote: the stand¬ 
off threatens to topple Lam- 
berto D ini’s Govemment- 

Zambia scraps 
Kaunda inquiry 
Lusaka: The Zambian Gov¬ 
ernment has dropped its in¬ 
vestigation into whether 
Kenneth Kaunda. 71. the for¬ 
mer President, ruled the coun¬ 
try illegally as a Malawian 
until taking out proper citizen¬ 
ship. Dr Kaunda is to chall¬ 
enge President Chiluba in next 
October's elections. (Reuter) 
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Maoris 
welcome 
return 
of land 

From Michael Munro 

OV WELLINGTON 

MAORI tribal representa¬ 
tives sang, wept and applaud¬ 
ed in the New Zealand 
parliament's public gallery 
yesterday as a Jaw redressing 
a 132-year-old land grievance 
with fee Crown was 
approved. 

The Queen will sign the Bill 
during a visit to New Zealand 
next month. The dispute has 
simmered since British colo¬ 
nists confiscated vast areas of 
Maori land last century. 

Under the £70 millioD deal 
the Tainui Federation of 
Tribes in fee North Island's 
Waikato region will be given 
back 38,000 acres of land over 
five years and receive £26 
minion. 

About a million acres of 
Tainui land was seized to 
punish Maori rebels and se¬ 
cure a farming hinterland for 
Auckland after the 1863-64 
Waikato War. About 150 
Tainui tribal representatives, 
including Queen Te Arikinoi 
Dame Te Atairangikaahu of 
the Maoris, were in parlia¬ 
ment yesterday after travel¬ 
ling to Wellington on a 
chartered train for the Bill’s 
third reading. 

Hie settlement comes amid 
mounting anger among M ao¬ 
ri radicals over land griev¬ 
ances. which has seen public 
bandings and reserves occu¬ 
pied and attacked and an 
historic school on disputed 
land burnt down. Jim Bolger, 
the Prime Minister, said feat 
if protesters took note of the 
Tainui deal “today ... will 
have been a new beginning 
for New Zealand”. 

Medicare 
cuts set 
to spark 

clash 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

A DRAMATIC dash between 
President Clinton and Con¬ 
gress loomed last night as fee 
House of Representatives pre¬ 
pared to approve the most 
radical step yet in fee Republi¬ 
can revolution. 

Despite angry demonstra¬ 
tions on Capitol Hill and a 
promised presidential veto. 
Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, predicted fear fee 
healthcare Bill would be 
passed by a “fairly comfort¬ 
able majority". The Bill is 
designed to cut $270 billion 
(£172 billion) over fee nexr 
seven years from spending on 
Medicare, the health insur¬ 
ance programme for 37 mil¬ 
lion elderly Americans. 

Until now Medicare had 
been considered untouchable 
and the Republicans are tak¬ 
ing a huge risk in applying 
such drastic surgery, but the 
cost of the programme is 
rising so fast that the Republi¬ 
cans will not achieve a bal¬ 
anced budget by 2002 unless 
the}' take action. 

Mr Clinton vowed to veto 
the Bill if it was passed by the 
Senate, but the Republicans 
have threatened to trigger 
America's first default on its 
debts if he does. They intend to 
combine the Medicare Bill, 
and another cutting $182 bil¬ 
lion from the Medicaid pro- 

ic for fee poor, in a 
dget package they will 

present to Mr Clinton next 
month. They say they will not 
lift the Administration's debt 
ceiling next month unless he 
approves this and other Bills 
to cut spending and taxes. 
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book as quickly as possible. So make you/ move now. Send us the completed coupon, ring 

0800 430 430 for details or come into your local Lloyds Bank branch today. . 

Send ihu coupon co Lloyds B/nk Pic. New Account Services, FREEPOST ICV3IS31 Stratford Upon Aron. 
Wirwi.'ksfnre CViT *>BR. 
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PAUL 
G AHBACCINI TAKfS YOU ON A JOURNEY THROUGH THE CLASSICS WITH HIS ‘MORNING COLLECTION*. WEEKDAY MORNINGS AT 9.00AM. 
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Griff Rhys Jones, the other one with Mel Smith, is just a normal gUy — a shy teetotal mhh_—^ 

‘We aren’t 
bosom pals, 

more like 
brothers in 
the mafia’ 

nerisms of a heroin addict in detox. 
By normal standards. Griff Rhys 
Jones (no relation to Prince Ed¬ 
ward's girlfriend Sophie) might 
come across as a bit of a weirdo, but 
next to the fatter, more uncouth 
Mel Smith, his comedy and busi¬ 
ness partner, he has acquired a 
reputation as a normal guy. 

“1 have always been The other 
one’," says Rhys Jones, 
bellowing so loudly that 
they can probably hear y • 
him in his birthplace » j 
Cardiff. “in Not the Nine t.' jw'- 
o‘Clock News. Rowan 
(Atkinson) was the gn> ■ 
tesque one, Mel was 
memorable, so I was the 
straight man. I played 
policemen and dentists. 
It was a bit strange JU. 
because until then I’d LLEW 
been the grotesque one SM 
myself.'' - 

We are talking in the 
West End offices of Smith and 
Jones’s production company Talk- 
back, which turns out some of the 
hippest comedy of the moment, 
such as Knowing Me Knowing You 
and The Day Today. Angus 
Deayton is leaving as I arrive, the 
floors are covered in coir malting, a 
red electric guitar lies in the comer 
and a video recorder elides cm and 
off. No figures are available, but 
the company is said to have made 
the men millionaires. 

“Oh. I*m seriously rich," hoots 
Rhys Jones, not altogether serious¬ 
ly. “I am covered in angst because I 
am so rich." , . 

The so-called tycoon of comedy is 
dressed in jeans, leather jacket and 
Armani specs, and twisting and 
turning on the squashy red sofa. 
He drums his fingers and rubs his 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

at a press launch, where he had 
looked about as happy as John 
Redwood on Blind Date. At the 
time I had thought he was arro¬ 
gant; now, I realise, he is amiability 
itself, just acutely shy. 

Journalists have a hard time 
digging dirt up about Rhys Jones. 
Tabloid lists of the “Seven things 
you never knew" variety indude 

such thrillers as “Aged 
six. he wrote a school 
essay, saying he wanted 
to be Charlie Drake 
when he grew up" and 

■ “He led a successful cam- 
: paign to stop the develop- 

MNit mentof a new jail within 
K&Sjr sight of his Suffolk farm- 

. house". He is 41 and has 
" been married, with two 
JA children, to Jo. a graphic 
• LLYN designer, for 14 years.'"I 
tu belong to an unhip club 
111 that includes Kenneth 

Branagh and Phil Col¬ 
lins." he cries, waving his legs in 
the air. “However many skeletons 
there may be in our dosets. we 
remain resolutely middle-of-the- 
road-" 

Instead, scandalmongers concen¬ 
trate on the Smith and Jones 
partnership and rumours that the 
pair hate each other. “We are very 
different" says Rhys Jones. “Mel is 
urban and sporty. 1 am the opp¬ 
osite." Smith spends most of the 
year in LA. where he is building a 
directing career and is an easy¬ 
going, hard-drinking, party ani¬ 
mal, on air-kissing terms with le 
tout Hollywood. Rhys Jones has 
houses in London and Suffolk, is 
teetotal and a fretter. Social situa¬ 
tions leave him in a sweat “I went 
to a party recently and got cornered 
by the make-up girl, who intro¬ 

Griff Rhys Jones: “I belong to an 

duced me to her husband who 
turned out to be a make-up man. 1 
didn’t know how to get away from 
them, so we ended up talking for 15 
minutes and everyone thought 
what a good guy f was. when I just 
hadn't a clue how to extract myself. 

“Mel and 1 do like each other, but 
we are not bosom pals, inasmuch 
as we don’t seek each other out" he 
says. “We're more like brothers in 
the mafia. Our lives are fantastical¬ 
ly intertwined and there's no rival¬ 
ry. We are very happy if die other 
one pulls something off. At the 
moment Mel’s playing Toby Belch 
in Trevor Nunn's Twelfth Night. I 
don’t think‘How dare Mel get that'. 
I think ‘I hope his film becomes an 
enormous success’ so 1 ran sidle up 
to people and say I’m his mate" 

They must like each other a bit, 
given they have been together for 16 
years (“Is it really that long? 
Godr). Md was a bookie’s son who 
had been to Oxford; Griff, a 

unhip dub that includes Kenneth Branagh and Phil Collins. However many skeletons in^qurdoseR we: remain middteoMiMoa^ 

_ ^ ..._-__Tmesis wdl known in 
doctors son, who had 
grown up in Essex, had ‘T « 
been to Cambridge 
where he was a concern- mvPI 
porary of Clive Ander- '"uva 
son. Rory McGrath and « n 
die director Nicholas CUI 
Hytner. He toured with 
the Footlights and di- UCV* 
reeled radical left-wing 
dramas. He left to be- 1TI 
come a BBC Radio pro¬ 
ducer and then joined IT 
Not the Nine o'Clock 
News, the first exciting 
thing that had hap¬ 
pened to British comedy 
since the demise of the Pythons. 
Everyone has their favourite Nine 
o’clock moment be it the Abba 
sketch (“One of us is ugly, one of us 
is cute / One of us you’d like to see 
in her birthday suit”) or the 
squashed hedgehog. Highlights 
are being shown on BBC2 next 
Friday. “I don’t think it will have 

‘lam 
covered in 

angst 
because 
rmso 
rich’ 

- dated," Rhys Jones says. 
yy “It wasn't as topical as 
11 people remembered, 
dZyy just fairly! standard 

Hi sketches." 
. Pamela Stephenson 

SI married Billy Connolly, 
Rowan Atkinson be- 

USe came Bfackadder; “Fat¬ 
ty and Grumpy" stayed 

SO together, hi the inter¬ 
vening years, other 

'15 comedy classics came 
and went. The Young 
Ones left college, Ste¬ 
phen Rry did a bunk 
and Ben Elton ran out of 

filings to moan about Meanwhile, 
there have been ten series of Smith 
and Jones, the most recent of which 
ended this week, each: one a safe 
mixture of siOy sketches and trade¬ 
mark head-to-heads in which fee 
pair discuss such issues as sexual 
harassment and body piercing 
(The first time my girlfriend saw 

me wife an earring through file end 
<rf my loKfo she went mad." “ft was 
one of hers, wash?! !" 

The series has been, wdl re¬ 
viewed but ratings have been poor. 
"We think maybe its because the 
first programme clashed wife Cor¬ 
onation Street and then wq were _ 
up against the fbotijafi." : * • 

Or it may have been, as was fee 
case wife me, feat viewers qoukl 
not believe yet anofeet series was 
being rolled out and .decided these 

- must be repeats. The pair attribute. 
their longevity to the feet that they 
have never been atterhative came-' 
dians, more the heirs to fee cosy , 
coupling of the Two Ronnies or 
Marerambe and Wise! ■ v 

Rhys Jones says the programme, 
may continue until the cratik. of . 
doom. “The trouble is dqubte acts 
don’t easily transfer to other things. 
Rowan or John Cleese can reinvent 
themselves but peoplewould rather 
see us together than on our own,". 

' ■ Yet Rhys Jones is wdl known in 
file -theatrical, world as an accom¬ 
plished faroenr.’ He hits ; wem- 

- awards fin his perfonnances in 
Charlie’s Aunt and An Absolute 
Turkey and appears, rather unex-: 
gecteffiy. m fi"? 

Sire. “Ah," he says- looking ; 
mischievous. That was because-;, 
Snowdon greatly enjoyed Wind-in ? 
tfte WIffcH^tyhkhhesawmein.so 

- asfar iis hds concerned .pm mti* ; 
thealitv wife j?«Jide like Mag@e 
Strife--^ -v. : O- 

. Sud*sdfcdepreraticBi- is idenfc 
less. He apprats on BBC2 next, 

- Sunday; preSmting the first of six 
’ programmes of The Bookworm, a 

populist books Series: The produq- 
er always flashes research at me 
arid dies They kweypii. they love 
your But l say 'Whior She says ‘AH 
the okl ladles/who-watch fee 
programme’."- - 

FOR A PERFECT MAIN 
COURSE. AND £100 OFF 

FOR STARTERS. 
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The trouble with buying your tirsE ra 

machine is knowing where to start 

How about at £299** vai, 

If you’re buying a Philips Hostess Trolley here’s something to whet your appetite. £100 off 

models HL6240, HL624I, HL6242, HL6243, £50 off models HL6200 and HL£232. 

After all, if we can’t tempt your taste buds, the only course left is to appeal to your wallet. 

This offer runs from September 30th to December 2nd 1995 at participating stores. 

The whole range of trolleys can be seen at the Hostess Centres listed below. 

If you're in business you need to stay in touch. 

The Brother Fax-470 is the perfect solution. 

It is designed especially far the small business. 

Having said that it’s big on features. The kind of 

features you would ordinarily find on much more 

sophisticated machines.. 

It boasts excellent paper handling facilities with an 

automatic paper cutter and anti-curl system. And image 

smoothing combined with Brother’s revolutionary 

Therma Plus' fax paper produces exceptional 

reproduction clarity. 

If you require a larger paper roll (50m) and the added 

benefits of a memory, the Brother Fax- 475M is the right 

one for you 

Of course, you could opt for a dreaper solution. 

But just take a moment to peruse the panel on the right, 

and see what youll be missing. 

For mote information on the 
call now on 0345 535 

ZZZ SZZL™. aova . oo hO*wq«lp * »"* 
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At last, the full Nelson 

drivers tut at:faIfogTtemfines frtnchfashian'VHe and Saint 
and sales staffin the boutiques -taurerrtsetupihe'mropanyrn 
«*oop and squeal over frayed ■ ~l%2. and they have been 
fashion pages. ' .' . -Vv- busmess partners ever, since. 

The fever of the ready-to- Tfiey-were also called “the 
wear collections; so gruescine- •-■■most famousgay couple in die 
iy satirised In Robert Altman’s- world’'until they split in 1976. 
61m. Prit d:Porter, B\$ympvV-It was Bergfiwho negotiated 
tomatic of thenew, accessible the deals and set the prices. He 
face ' of fashion:-- ••••» -- • bore the strain of 
These are designs - vT .. ■ : . Saint Laurent’s 
that the reason- - IV& nCVGE well-documented 
ably,- rather than- > v ‘ - 7 .* emotional frailty, 
ridiculously rich v cold hailtf* and in 1993 pulled 
can aspire to. . . • off his master 

Bui 5 Avenue rnntiirp tn; ‘ stroke. 5ellmg the 
Marceau, cn the WUIUXCIU » EK- 
Left Bank of the o-n. ' Sanofi in a £400 
Seine, is a throw- million -share 

Tve never 

sold haute 

couture; to 

** 
back to the golden 
years of Paris fash-: 
ion. Here, at the 

English S'*H^ is a politi&l 
activist and dose 

office of Yves Saint woman’ friend of Francois 
iT Laurent, is the gen¬ 

uine article, the 
haute couture at- mmtm 

Mitterrand, who 
appointed him as 
director of fee am- 

tamable by almost • •• . 'V i- troversial- Bastifie 
no one, where the Ekes of. Opera, where be hired and 
Catherine Deneuve and ESza- fired without mercy, 
beth Taylor art fitted -for:, As-he paced 'ms- office. I 
dresses which ^ wig - cost learnt- where' this hardness ’ 
£20.000. Listenverydmefiillyiy was bora. “It was 1948or 1949 
they will wear these dresses';- that I spent a night in prison 
only once. -■ - - - : with ' Albert Camus," he re- 

But you get whai you pay ' calls, eschewing flouncy fasb- 
for. The fitthig rocan faiifae the '' uii talk. - - 
bed chamber of' a', fairytale’ - "At that time I was .19 years 
princess. The fabrics and fifr-’ rid aid I had started an 
niture boast of rid world -^anarchist newspaper called La 
opulence. The elegance Of th£- Petrie MondMeL Camus. Sar- 
anden regime istakenturtber treand Andrt Breton all wrote 
in M Saint- Lauren txbwn for rt’lknejv thanwdL4t was 
office, jr gfamfe# atnmrors,- a nwvememin Pains after the- 
gilt and velvet • ' ^ > ' : vraxw and Iw&sat the centreof 

Bm SaimLaiirmt.ffieTastof^^ it dmrt ask me why. ■ 
the great designers, did hot.“One day we went to dem- 

‘Excellent’ 
The Times ' - C.v 

Tomorrow . Trafalgar Day. launches the 
Nelson Decade: a commemoration 
leading to the second centenary of his 

death. There" will be speeches at Greenwich, 
his signal hoisted, cannons and shanties. 

There will also, marie my words, be 
grumbling. Somebody from the "England’s 
Heroes" school of history will find out that as 
you leave the new Nefcon Gallery at the 
National Maritime Museum a sign winks; “Is 
this all propaganda? Who made Nelson?" 
Those who like their legends dusty will 
complain. Wrongly; n was time someone 
showed us Nelson whhout his hundred layers 
of dim Victorian varnish. 

i see no ships. England expects. Kiss me 
Hard}-, the arm and ~ 
the blind eye are V. ' ^ - 
over-tamiliar. The . 
heavy veneration we 
inherit is witnessed 
in the exhibition's 
room on the "Im- fl 
mortal Memory". Ja 
which boasts a vast, 
vile collection of poti- /--* _ 
ery renderings of the 1 

Death of Nelson. .T 
spanning more than _ -SijffV ( 
a cenrurv. The muse- t 
urn shop, wittily, is 
setting one-amted gg 
teddvbears; after the <■ 
Victorian memora- 
bilia. they somehow ~ 
become acceptable How Gillray saw h 
as subtle satire. 

By the time you get there, the spare and 
beautiful exhibition has made Nelson real 
again. Here is the small peaky Horace at 
Burnham Thorpe: the boy sailor, sent to sea at 
12 and returning "a practical seaman, with a 
horror of the Royal Navy"; the 15-year-old 
attempting single combat with a polar bear, 
the young officer despondent about promo¬ 
tion." writing: “Well then, I win be a hero and. 
confiding in Providence. I will brave every 
danger!" Here is the man playfully consoled 
by Emma Hamilton when he won the Battle 
of the Nile and got only a baronetcy. “If I was 
King of England." she wrote, “1 would make 
you the most noble puissant Duke Nelson 
Marquis Nile Earl Alexander Vico uni Pyra¬ 
mid Baron Crocadile and Prince Victory." 

Here among the round-shot and the 
analysis of his' strategic genius lie startling 
personal relics: the tourniquet that stemmed 
the blood when his arm was amputated, the 

add 

How Gillray saw Nelson's Nile victory 

surgeon's terrible toolbox, his wife’s lace, 
objects from his illicit home with Emma: and, 
brass-framed and profuse, his own words. 
“With a good ship and ship’s company we can 
come io no harm." “A left-handed Admiral 
will never again be considered as useful." 
“My character and good nante are in my own 
keeping." “Thank God 1 have done my duty." 
"They' have done for me at last. Hardy... pray 
let dear Lady Hamilton have my hair." 

The hair, bound into a pigtail is here. So is 
the musket-ball that killed him. gold lace still 
stuck to it. The death-piece is affecting: no 
waxwork tableau, only his coat lying as if he 
had died at our feet and vanished, (is very 
Harness is poignant. Alongside is the Tunes 

headline of Novem- 
: 7 IT1 ber 7: "Capture of 

• 1 \ V. > French and Spanish 
fleets — Death of 
Nelson." it rook that 

a : long for Lieutenant 
; s. -A/ Lapenotiere of HAfS 
jgjp i ■; Pickle to struggle a 

«. 9* thousand miles 
m through gales with 

message: “Sir. we 
have gained a great 

• vSBeLB Victorj1. but we have 
lost Lord Nelson." 

. The ^ mesmeric efi 

loss on the subse- 
■ J quern century is clear 

from die souvenirs 
rison's Nile victory and retrospective 

prints, typically a 
sailor gazing up at a portrait of Nekon with 
"England! What thou wen. thou art!" Thirty 
years after Trafalgar, Nelson's officers soil 
controlled the Navy. Fifty years on. the very 
shape of the Wctory mid her sisters, the 
“wooden walls of England", were so dear that 
it took a French example to jolt the Admiralty 
into building our first iron warship. HMS 
Warrior. The exhibition’s final question is fair 
enough: who made Nelson? 

So you walk back to the Rigaud portrait, the 
slight figure with colourless hair and arched 
brows and a face full of nervous esprit and 
determination. You pick up a telephone 
handsel and hear an actor's voice quietly 
reading from Nelson's diary: "May the Great 
God, whom I adore, help me to succeed." 

A remarkable man but a real one. not a 
piece of patriotic pottery'. The late James 
Gardner, whose last exhibition design this is, 
has served him well. 

Yves Saint Laurent with Pierre Berg£, the “pitbull of the French fashion world" 

first fax 
trr start 

‘Set during the current; 
'armistice in Ulster, this ife - 

. a psychological thriller 

about the -compromised '; 
Wil of the secret agent 

Hands, builds and bolds a 
palpable sense of tension 

that has all the drama and 

intimacy of good theatre. 
The achingly tantalising 

crawl towards the dnnax is - 

a masterpiece of snspeose1, 

PETERMniARrTkc Ibex* - 

onstrate at the American Em¬ 
bassy in Paris. There were 
about 20 of us. Two minutes 
later the military police came, 
everybody Tan away, and the 
two people who were caught 
were Camus and f. They took 
us to a small jail where we 
spent the ni^it without sleep¬ 
ing: -It was nice, there was no 
problem. I met so many 
extraordinary people when I 
was young, it did not seem 
unnatural.” 

He also knew Jean Cocteau, 
and when the author's adopt¬ 
ed son died, die copyright 
passed to' Bergt who owns 
and oversees it to this day. Me had come to Par¬ 

is to paint, but 
when he realised 
he would not 

make the grade he made 
Bernard Buffet his protfg*. 
and established him as a 
world-class painter. That tal¬ 
ent— to recognise a market¬ 
able artistic ability — was 
what drew him to Saint Lau¬ 
rent in-1958. when the designer 
was still at Christian Dior. 

With such a background. 
Berg£ is better entitled than 
most to comment on fashion's 
relation to ait, something on 
which the French and British 
have long disagreed. 

“Haute couture is like paint- 
big, or literature," he says. “It 

• is only art if it is created by an 
artist. There is as much talent 
in a Coco Chanel as in a 
Braque, or a Virginia Woolf. 
There are many Sunday paint¬ 
ers, and there are many Sun¬ 
day fashion designers, but if it 
is not made by an artist it is 
not art:-" 

- And who are the artists? 
“But Yves Saint Laurent, of 

course. The rest is a joke. In 
haute couture there is one 
genius, -Yves Saint Laurent, 
and no-bo-dee else." He sings 
the word, accenting each syll¬ 
able like a primary school 
French teacher, and sounds 
genuinely ■ offended by the 
question. ■ 
; Then he waxes existential. 

“Haute couture will be dead 
in a few years, ft is ridiculous 
to carry on at something that 
loses money and obliges you to 
sell perfumes and ties. How 
marry women have the money 
to buy a couture dress? And if 
they do buy the dress, where is 
it possible to wear it today? To 
do what? And for who? 

“It is over, like art is over, 
and the intellectuals such as 
Sartre and Camus are over. 
Life has changed Today it is 
not necessarily important to 
show, it is important to be. In a 
way it is wonder- _ 
fill, in terms of 
business maybe -rYoi 
noL But it’s won¬ 
derful. We don’t 
need it like we did 
in the past. There enn 
are so many people w 
who pretend to do , 
haute couture to- J'JU 
day. like Versace 
for example, and • w<*- 
fbr me it is just a r^y 
disgrace" — he IOl. 
makes a strange 
Gallic spitting 
noise—"it is a joke, 
a con. shameful. It 
is Italian vulgarity, just a 
business. 1 am sorry because it 
means the end of an epoch and 
a world that I like very much. 
But we are like carriage driv¬ 
ers, and this is the age of the 
iaxj.” 

As a committed leftwinger 
and anarchist it is fitting that 
he does not bemoan too loudly 
the passing of this market- 
driven elitist nonsense. It is 
bizarre, in fact, that he could 
ever reconcile the two. 

“For a start I am not a 
businessman. 1 know how to 
make money, but that is not 
my dream. I love success and 
glory, but 1 do not respect 
money. When I was young I 
wanted to be a writer or a 
painter or a journalist. I 
decided to work with Yves 
because it was an opportunity 
to help an artist. To develop 
his work, his image, his 
empire. 

"People don’t understand 

‘You are 
such 

snobs — 

you don't 
. want to 

follow* 

how you can be left-wing and 
rich at the same time. 1 know 
that. But we are obliged ro live 
with our own contradictions 
and difficulties- My private life 
is well known, my money, my 
sexuality, my politics." 

1 mention that in England 
we have very few millionaire 
homosexual anarchists wield¬ 
ing political and cultural pow¬ 
er. “Oh. you have them." says 
Berge. “It is just more hidden." 

He seems to know a fair bit 
about the British. And he will 
find out more when he comes 
_ to London on Mon¬ 

day for a retrospec- 
gyp five show at the 

Savoy, the first 
•Vi time Yves Saint 

Laurent’s haute 
^_ couture has been 
a shown in Britain. 

i sy Why is it that we 
.UIi l have no haure cou- 
x i._ nire here, and that 
l £Li ix (s 35 unthinkable 

, as the idea of a 
)W British Pierre 

Berg*? "It is not a 
question of the de¬ 
signers. It is the 
people. For you it is 

vulgar to spend so many 
thousands of pounds on a 
piece of clothing. In all these 
years Yves has never made a 
couture dress for an English 
woman." It is an extraordi¬ 
nary statistic, even though he 
excepts Margot Fonteyn from 
the rule “because she was a 
dancer and half Brazilian", 
and Elizabeth Taylor, because 
he considers her American. 

“In the !%0s it was London 
that taught the world that 
‘anything goes’, and that was 
important for fashion. But the 
French are conservative. They 
think they hare created claret 
wine, and cheese, and haute 
couture, and after chat the rest 
of the world can only follow. 
And we do not like the English 
because we are xenophobes. 
We will not let them follow'." 

And the English are not 
xenophobes? “Ah. no. You are 
snobs, it is different. You do 
not mm to foflow." 

HOUSE OF 

FRASER 
AUTUMN SALE. 
(Extra 10% ojf sale prices 

on furniture, 

major electrical products 

and oriental rugs. 

And an extra 20% off 

sale prices on 

selected homewares.) 
Thursday 19th to Saturday 21st October only. 
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Philip Howard 

■ So great men such as 
Baden-Powell had feet of 
day. So what? 

T: his week’s hero with feet (and ocher 
bits) of clay is Baden-Powell. The 
advance publicity for Channel 4*s film 

claims that it will expose the rotten reality 
behind the whited sepulchre of the Boer War 
hero, and examine his “confused sexuality 
and latent sadism". This may be effective 
advance puffery. But it is a false claim as well 
as a work of supererogation. Years ago. BPS 
own diaries and biographers “revealed’’ in 
exhaustive detail die sexual hang-ups of the 
patriarch of the Scout movement: his 
physical horror of female sexuality, his 
fascination by corporal and capital punish¬ 
ment and his delight in pubescent boys, 

' preferably with no clothes on. 
So now his family is threatening legal 

action. In his “On Yer Bike!" column in the 
Currant Bun. Lord Tebbit writes with 
scatological relish: “It’s time these muck- 
rakers all pedalled off to a cesspit where they 
could throw it at each other for the rest of 
time.” In short, Veuve Clicquot ail round at 
Channel 4’s publicity department. 

The argument about whether it is proper 
to point out the flaws in national institutions 
springs from the beginning of biography. 
Lytton Strachey shocked the stupid wing of 
polite society by his iconoclastic essays 
wittily demonstrating that such eminent 
Victorians as Florence Nightingale, Cardinal 
Manning, Thomas Arnold, General Gor¬ 
don. and later even Queen Victoria herself, 
were not whitewashed saints but naughty 
human beings with flaws and faults in their 
characters. Shock! Surprise! 

But in spite of Strachey's boast of 
inventing a new genre, he did not invent the 
muck-raking, warts-and-all biographical 
tendency. That is just the difference between 
biography and official hagiography of saints 
or press handouts of rulers, out of which it 
grew. Even in the inchoate biographies by 
Suetonius and Plutarch, the sexual perver¬ 
sions of die emperors are generally more 
interesting than their constitutional reforms 
or their military adventures. What Tiberius 
got up to with small boys on Capri and 
Messalina's steamy nightlife are more 
accessible for the general reader than 
changes in voting or the Roman greasy pole. 
Richard HI was a better king than Holin- 
shed chronicled- But Shakespeare's portrait 
of his secret life drawn from Holinshed's 
official PR for the Tudor regime is the one 
that has stuck in the popular imagination. 

In the first modern biography. The Life of 
Mr Rickard Savage. Samuel Johnson dealt' 
with the low life of a debauched wastrel and 
accused murderer, and showed that one 
touch of nature, fickleness and bad behav¬ 
iour can make the whole world kin. 
Boswell’s life of Sam would have offended its 
hero because it dealt with his private 
conversation rather than his public carapace 
of grand old man of letters. But it made Sam 
Johnson the patron saint of English humour. 

Wi 
hether Rudyard Kipling or Jane 
Austen was homosexual (absurd 
notion) is not the most important 

feet about them. That Gladstone flagellated 
himself after being aroused by prostitutes 
makes that austere figure more human, just 
as Johnson's sexual temptations and re¬ 
morse are interesting. 

Since Freud, and m reaction to Victorian 
prudery, this century is ohsessed with sex. 
Previous generations had their obsessions 
with aristocracy, class, money and party 
politics. Martin Amis wrote of a biographer 
thar his “dirty little fingers rifle through his 
subject's private life Eke a hick detective 
investigating a pimp’s account book”. 

Baden-Powell was an eminent Victorian 
who has become a national institution. He 
created a movement that brought adventure 
and purpose, tile tying of knots and woggles 
and toggles to millions of boys and girls. like 
many Victorians and Britons of previous and 
subsequent generations he was not normal, 
whatever that means, in his sexuality. This is 
mildly interesting, and may explain his 
sublimated drive, as it did for other great 
teachers and heroes of their age, such as 
Lewis Carroll and J.M. Barrie. Arty serious 
biography or biopic deals with thar private 
as well as their public parts. But h should 
also make dear that what matters today is 
what they made, not simply and sexually 
what made them. 

Not blinded by scientists 
I 

am notoriously gullible when it 
comes to science, but there are 
limits to my credulity. When 1 saw 
a headline — a small headline, to 

be sure, but a headline nevertheless — 
reading “Water is found on the Sun". I 
took out my trusty credule. ready to hit 
someone with it Our science editor tells 
me that the surface of die Sun has a 
temperature of approximately 6.0Q0C 
fWho hath measured the ground?"), so 
[ decided that any boffins who wish to 
slake their thirst on the Sun should also 
wear light dothing. 

I jest, but that is only to annoy the 
sillier scientists, and you wouldn't 
believe how silly those can be. They 
sometimes write to me. and can hardly 
hold die pm with rage to see me with 
thumb to nose (hardly scientific behav¬ 
iour. don't you think?). 

But. as I say. that is only to cause 
annoyance. No one, surely, can contem¬ 
plate the wonders of the heavens and of 
the deeps without feeling awe; well so it 
is with science. Marty people make the 
mistake of believing that some of the 
more weird experiments that scientists 
carry out are not only otiose but absurd. 
As a matter of fact, that is true, and 
many a taxpayer gets hot under the 
collar {though not quite6.000C) when he 
sees a man m a white coat presumably 
sane, measuring the length of the 
average cat’s whiskers. 1 sometimes 
wonder whether, if Professor Doll had 
never come upon iris truly epoch- 
making discovery — that smoking is 
dangerous — the world might be just as 
well off. or even — perish the thought — 
very slightly better. 

There is a dark side to science, and 
many scientists acknowledge that dark¬ 
ness, which takes the form of “If it can be 
done, it must be done”. When Professor 
Christiaan Barnard did the first heart 
transplant in 1967, the world was 
stunned, and he was hailed as not only 
one of the greatest scientists in ail 
history, but almost as a man who had 
found the way to abolish death. His first 
patienL Louis Washkansky, lived only 18 
days, but by then the sluice gates had 
been flung open. As I recall, the only 
voice raised against the hero was that of 
Malcolm Muggeridge; who will now say 
that Muggeridge was wrong? How 
much knowledge, effort, money and 
bed-space was — still is — being wasted 
on the glamorous successes of science. 
instead of die dozens of unglamorous 
hip-replacements that knowledge, effort, 
money and bed-space need? This is the 

A ‘cure’ for mortality is very high on the 
agenda, but if we knew the answer, 

would we want to live for ever? 

red rag of sense to the bull of science, but 
it still rankles, and it is still true. 

But pause for a moment with those 
words, “Barnard had found the way to 
abolish death”. They are not nearly as 
ridiculous as they should be. Deep down 
in tile thoughts of millions, and not only 
in the thoughts of the old, there lingers a 
belief — not spoken, of course — that the 
abolition of death is coming closer, and 
many are found looking over that non¬ 
existent horizon to see the Sun rise over 
eternal life. Well. Barnard has shown 
the way, hasn't he? So the next step must 
be living for ever, mustn’t it? No matter 
that the only tiring every human 
creature without ex- _ 
ception must endure 
(and every animal for 
that matter, though 
they don’t make such a 
fuss about it) is death. 
Say it again; “If it can 
be done, it must be 
done.” 

Bui it has been done: ■ - - - ■ 
it was done some 300 
years ago, in the ingenious mind of 
Jonathan Swift Swift called up a people, 
the Strukibrugs. who did indeed live for 
ever, but there was a catch in it (of course 
there always is), for die Strukibrugs had 
to live with all the infirmities of body 
and mind, which went on getting worse, 
becoming more and more terrible, so 
terrible that they prayed for death, and 
were refused it 

There are real Strukibrugs. Two 
Chinese refugees, who had escaped to 
America, testified that the Chinese 
Government removes organs from exe¬ 
cuted prisoners and sells them for use in 
medical transplants, which of course is 
nothing compared with the more recent 
revelations of the Chinese “dying 
rooms" in which superfluous babies are 
left unfed and unattended in their filth 
until they die. 

1 feel a little queasy: doctors, of course, 
are trained not to be queasy, but before I 
come bade to the best in science, may 1 
pause for a moment and ask the 
scientists what they think about that 
slogan “If it can be done...” What 

Bernard 
Levin 

proportion of our scientists live by that 
rubric? Do these applaud the Chinese 
spare parts system? After all, these 
people are dead, and now have no need 
of bodies. 

I know it is tiresome, but I must ask: 
where does science stop, and *Tf it can be 
done, it must be done” begin? More 
tfresornety still, if the scientists say that 
there can be no such division, bow does 
it come about that ordinary people, with 
do scientific knowledge, can quite easily 
understand tile question? 

Enough of interrogations: let us look 
at the bright side of science, and as it 
happens, we have a shaft of light so 
_ powerful that it would 

illuminate most of the 
dark side. Did you 
read the story of 
Professer Cano of Cali¬ 
fornia and the bacte¬ 
ria, patient creatures 
that they are? Patient 
indeed, because if Pro- 

■ - - -- lessor Cano is right. 
the bacteria — live 

bacteria — have been asleep for up¬ 
wards to 30 million years, and this is the 
hour in which the doors are flung open, 
and the bacteria, shaking their beads 
and stretching, emerge. 

Tl 
thirty millkm years. To make the 
story even more marvellous, we 
learn that the little creatures 
slept through the centuries in 

tropical amber. Amber itself is a 
mysterious tiring; mysterious enough, 
anyway, to find that a ball of amber 
(perhaps in a bracelet or necklace) has 
turned the tables, and trapped a fly or 
even a bee. 

Already, Professor Cano has been 
under attack: he is not deoounced-as a 
fraud, but those scientists who cannot 
believe the Professors trouvaille argue 
that some modern bacteria must have 
got into his, by contanrination. The Prof 
denies that, and insists that he was 
working in the most meticulous condi¬ 
tions. I hope he is proved right, and I 
think most people hope with roe. 

Why? Why do people — very much 

including me — want to believe that the 
Prof is right? It is. I am sure, the feeling 
of awe. a sensation that has been 
withering away for a good many years 
now. and will die entirety unless there is 
something or someone to breathe life 
into fa Professor Cai» has done precise¬ 
ly that; he may put it in different words, 
but I am certain that he walks with a 
spring, his eyes glow, and he sings in the 
bath. Not because if he is right be will 
get into the science books, even the 
encydopaedias (though , it seems that 
these are disappearing fast), but because 
he has tasted awe, and that taste lasts for 
ever. 

With,ti$ warmth of Professor Cano 
wrapped round me. I ain almost wSliog 

; to belfevefoal.there is water an. the Sim, 
but I don’t need to, because once agai# 
science has come up with something T 
can understand, or can almost under? 
stand. There is a tussle in the under¬ 
growth; it seems that scientists have 
been trying to discover when the first 
"men” walked the Earth. The boffins 
worked with chromosomes, which ate 
beyond me, but it seems that we are all 
descended from African ancestors (one 
in the eye for whitey) who lived between 
100,000 and 200.000 years aga which 
rules out Homo eractus. 

Again, we do not need to be experts in 
these matters; all we need is awe. and 
those thousands roD out to greet us. 
Never mind the brontosaurus and his 
cousins; something that we can recog¬ 
nise has been examined by science; and 
however primitive those ancestors of 
ours, we are assured that our forebears 
were not fishes or snakes dr, for that 
matter, platypuses; we, however rudi¬ 
mentary we were, had somewhere in its. 
Homo sapiens. 

Most of us are ignorant of science, but 
that is not entirety our fault; in their 
hearts the scientists despise us. Not just 
because we are ignorant, but because 
they are arrogant. When I wrote, duffer 
in this column, about the priorities we 
think vital, you brushed us away as 
tiiough we were idkxs. Ccane ~ v^iere is 
there a leading scientist who will say 
dearly that it would have been better for 
the world if Christiaan Barnard had. 
never been born, and his invention 
never thought of? 

We cannot leave it there; happOy we 
do not need to. A last hem catches nty 
eye, and foe scientists are lining up. It 
seems that bees existed before flowers, 
but how can that be£Well if you give us 
the answer, we shall give you the aw& 

Into the fire 
ONE of Britain’s finest chefs has 
been forced to resign from 
France's most prestigious culinary 
organisation after allegations in a 
television documentary that he 
was violent in his kitchens. John 
Burton-Race, the owner of a two- 
star Michetin restaurant in Berk¬ 
shire who was voted Britain’s Chef 
erf the Year in July, resigned from 
iheAcodimie CuUnmre de France 
yesterday evening. 

“After a meeting of the academy, 
it was unanimously agreed that 
the behaviour shown in the pro¬ 
gramme The Big Story: violence in 
the kitchen was totally unaccept¬ 
able,” said a spokesman. “And it 
has been agreed to accept John 
Burton-Race's resignation from 
the academy.” 

With hidden cameras, the Chan¬ 
nel 4 documentary showed Bur¬ 
ton-Race's sous-chef reduce a 
young Bench chef to tears. More 
sensational allegations were made 
by former workers at Burton- 
Race’s LOrtoIan restaurant, 
which has two Michelin stars. 
One chef alleged that he saw Mr 
Burton-Race throw a cast-iron 
saucepan across the room at a 
young kitchen-hand. 

Another target of the pro¬ 
gramme. Marco Pierre White was 

alleged to have punched one chef 
for using the wron§ colour garnish 
and kicked a kitchen worker. 
Neither Burton-Race nor Marco 
Pierre White, who has three 
Michelm stars but is not a 
member of the academy, was 
available for comment. 

• Spare a thought for Jiri 
Belohlavek, renowned conductor 
of the Czech Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra who was mugged in broad 

daylight outside the BBC in 
Manchester by a man brandish¬ 
ing a pair of scissors. His assail¬ 
ant made off with his passport, air 
ticket home and diary containing 
ail his appointments until the 
year2000. 
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Forget the 430—Pm taming on 
Blackpool's fights for Red Ram 

Wheelyfast 
LATEST recruit to the inline skat¬ 
ing lobby is Caroline Waldegrave, 
an exuberant cook and coowner of 
Leith’s restaurant in London’s 
Netting Hill. While her aristocrat¬ 
ic husband spends dignified lunch 
hours in the environs of the Trea¬ 
sury. she whizzes around Hyde 
Park on skates trailed by her 
spaniel. 

“It’s tremendous fun and you 
cover much more ground in a 
lunch hour than you would walk¬ 
ing,” she said. “But theyTe making 
it more difficult fay putting down 
gravel so I’m forced to go on the 
pavements now.” Joining the likes 
of the Duchess of Kent on her new 
blades hasn’t all beat plain rott¬ 
ing. however. This week she is 
sporting a sizeable bandage on her 
wrist after falling over. 

• The Prisons inspector Judge 
Stephen Tumim. who tore into 
Michael Howard earlier this 
week, pulled no punches at a Folio 
Society debate with Jeremy Isaacs 
at Lincoln’s Inn on Wednesday 

• The Marquess of Bath was 
among those cavorting at Peter 
Stringfellow’s dub for his 55th 
birthday bash on Wednesday 
night. But another furry face was 
missing. StringfelloWs white Per¬ 
sian cat. Cedi, was neutered re¬ 
cently and he now prefers Cruise, 
the gay nightclub next door. 

night. "We can hardly doubt that 
our lives would be enhanced with 
a few assassinations of politi¬ 
cians." he said. 

In traction 
UNHAPPILY, Sir Kingsley Amis 
was unable to attend the Foyfes 
lundi in honour of his latest novel, 
The Biographer's Moustache. He 
is languishing in University Coll¬ 
ege Hospital nursing some 
crushed vertebrae, but ms skills 
for mimicry were fondly recalled 
by the chairman, writer and histo¬ 
rian Paul Johnson. 

“I think his best imitation is the 
one he does of the engine of an an¬ 
tiquated Belgian truck starting up 
in the Ardennes campaign of 
1944 “he said- Alan Coren begged 
to tfiffer:"I prefer his imitation of a 
Yugoslav Jeep, including four 
Yugoslavs." 

Shore thing 
SIR ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
has bvult a career cm musical spec¬ 
taculars. Now he has decided jo 

stage a minimalist production of a 
new musical in an English seaside 
resort. Fted up with extravagance 
and huge overheads, he has writ¬ 
ten By Jeeves! with Alan Ayck¬ 
bourn to open at the playwright's 
Stephen Joseph Theatre in Star- 
borough next summer. 

"It is disgracefidty. obscenety ex¬ 
pensive in stage a musical these 
days,” he said yesterday at die 
launch of productions that the 
National Youth Musical Theatre 
are taking to Broadway. "The new 
show wiU have no sets whatsoever, 
no costumes and few props.” V 

Pocahontas: old cloak _• 

new fihn Pocahontas. Hordes of 
the little beggars have been drag- 
ging their raudant paxents to see 
a deerskin mantle thought to.have. 
belonged to'the heroine's father, 
Powhatan. 

; Tltesenror assistant keeper; Ai^: 
four Macgregor/says the Toantie 
is “probaWy.&e most importaht 
North American . re& to survive., 
anywhere". He is digging in Jar# 
new onslaught PoooftorcftS- bas -^ Mantle a<CVlllTlf • onslaught poaaJioraas-to,;.a-W^nEfoqpe wi 

IVIOUUC A9J1UU1 just opened at a rinema oppqs&V :■ 
THAT dignified renositorv in foe museum. . • r •: \ ■ .■ ■* THAT dignified repository in Ox- 'foe museum, 
ford, the Ashmolean Museum,' 
has been besieged with Disney 
fans evs- since the release-of the PIIS 

Stemming 
the tide of 
humanity 
Nicholas Baker on 
what he could not 

sav as minister 
for immigration 

More and more people in the 
world are on the. move. Sixty 
minion people for example, 

inducting returning residents, arf com¬ 
ing into Britain this ytax- Most of them 
move temporarfly as visitors, but others 
jftYk to move pennanently as a result of 
persecution in their home country or 
simply for a better life The twospecies 
of movement present the attractive rich 
countries of Western Europe m particu¬ 
lar with a serious challenge. Every 
country wants to facilitate genuine 
visitors, business travel and tourism, 
apd cut down border formalities. But 
there have to be serious checks on 

to 
avoid congestion m rich countries, 
absolute decline in poor countries and a 
serious threat to good race relations in 
countries such as Britain. • 

In'Britain we have taken steps to 
facilitate temporary and beneficial flows 
of population and established immigra- 
ttoa control on permanent flows which, 
while never free from difficult cases, are 
generally seen as fight fair and firm. 
However, clandestine and bogus asy¬ 
lum Haims are now threatening the 
control regime. So. if we are to preserve 
foe beneficial flows, protect genuine 
refugees and our own good race and 
community relations, what needs to be 
done? . 

First we most reduce the magnetic 
attention of Britain. On a tour frt Africa 
last monfli, of four countries in ten days 
to develop and explain our poEdes to 
attack these problems and secure co¬ 
operation from other governments. I 
was struck by the united chorus of my 
opposite numbers. You are wrong¬ 
headed (“crazy-was the word used by 
one minister) to proffe- in Britain a 
prospect of jobs and welfare benefits to 
would-be migrants. Ninety per cent of 
income support which'we currently 
allow asylum seekers, maty nor be much 
to a fanuty in Britain, but to an African 
on abefow subsistence (tier it seems — 
especially when foe costs of living in 
Britain are ignored—like a fortune. We 
should seek to deter this traffic, rather 
than-encourage fa The measures an¬ 
nounced by Michael Howard, in. the 
summer .’to secure the' vigilance of 
different gtjwgfiinpit departments tnaleg ' 

obvious sense, and Peter Ifffey^s restric¬ 
tion of benefit for atylum seekers, ; 
announced last week, will go a long way 
to redress the position. . S econdly, we need to attack the 

rackets. There foe.rtiraL-viflages 
near Peking wfoere'flfiteate peas¬ 

ants are bemg sold the line that foe 
streets of Britain are paved with gold; 
that in return fortheirhfe savings (or an 
IOU which will take years to pay off), 
transport can be. arranged in foe back of 
a cross-Channel lorry, forged docur 
ments supplied and evert wont provided, 
in a linootohirefield for a JO an hour to 
enable the debt to be repaid. The 
remedies we have against this evil trade 
are producing some impressive success- 
esbiftcouldpe beefed up stdl more. The 
afert attention Of individual citizens can" 
do a great deal to expose the racketeers. 

Thirdly, foe control system needs 
tightening. It cannot be m the long-term 
interests of atyhim seekers, whether - 
their claim is genuine or bogus, for file. 
kgalprocesstobealfowedtodragonfor: 
two years or more .before an appeal or 
judicial review aids the matter. And 

'case, asweflover90per 
cent of asylum applicants presently do, 
they should be removed pompdy. Asy¬ 
lum applications ran at 4,000 in 1988 
and arecurfentty at more than40,000. h 
is against this background that MSdiad 
Howard’s farforommg package of mea¬ 
sures riwmld be judged_ Fourthly,. there is a ' European 

aspect ib the problem because of 
similar experience in most Euro¬ 

pean countries. If we. are to avoid an 
unholy kind of competition we have an 
interest mseeflifcfoaf controls in Europe- 
are not greafly different from earfr other 
and that otirs are no-less firm than 
others. Since ■ Germany. tightened for 
controls two years ago. its asjihmr 

cations have gone down; tins has 
happened elsewhere in Europe, 

whue numbers coming to Britain, are. 
going up. So a measure of European co¬ 
operation is in foe interests all ;EU , 
countries. Britain and Ireland are the 
onty cpuilirifis infoeEU wfiicft do not 
have criminal penalties for foose who - 
employ illegal immigrants. Whether the ■ 
Sriiengencoimtries sneered in mam- ! 
tmmg -.effective controls ' along cbm 
borda- round&emaH must bedoubtfaL. . 
The Prone Minister has madeit quite 
dear mat Britan's"frontier cantaTik are 
at* negotiable. V 

Urgmi acticn fa required andfttrfoer 
-Jmforatfoameasures.wiBbe necessary . 
ft foe-population flows continue. Afl 
countnes. nch and poor; have a strong 
n^onal. setfinterest fo.jgood. foderiy 

Bttt mat has harrity been true in Africa 
ffliwentyons. And mflesrfoe rifoensof 
^^oomtnwmAfrio^dsewhere \ 
reoHve tne benefit of uzKXfrnmt govern- • 
, ~... foe idle jrf .. 

aow of economic migrants to ' 
* wffi. Ctmfinuk Tint is . 

Thcouthor.MP j 
PdrSdmeniaryi 

was- 
'of State 
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thie Prison Service 

JaxSc..-v Mr -Howafti.readier admitted that he had 
‘ : proposed th'e^uspenskai of Mr Marriott He 

vtas also able to point out that this proposal 
. was rg'eoed and toe governor merely moved 
■Id another post . . . 

- Less dear-cut was the Home Secretary’s 
> answer to Mr Straws second main line of 

attadc had he insisted that Mr Marriott be 
moved ftnmediately? Mr Howard’s defence 
—that he had not himsdf inserted the word 
“today” in the official statement — was 
barely adequate..More persuasive was his 
point that Mr Lewis had, eight days later, 
endorsed the “imrbediate" removal of Mr 
Marriott. The.House df Ojmmons is scarce¬ 
ly the ideal forum in which to establish what 
happened at a particular meeting nine 
months ago. It was always goring to be 

' difficult to prove' that what "Mr Howard 
described as legitimate consultation with 
Air. Lewis, amounted to unpleasant 
intimidation. 

In the end, it was political reality rather 
than constitutiona] nicety which settled the 
matter. As a man of the Right who has been 
utterly. lcryal to the Prime Minister, Mr 

. .Howard's position is stroDg as long as the 
Government survives. Last week he gave the 
Tory party the muscular law: and order 
speech it wanted to hear. Yesterday he was 
rewarded by a series of aggressive interven¬ 
tions from right-wing MPs seeking to fluster 
Mr Straw. The Labour spokesman's con¬ 
fidence improved as the debate progressed. 
Bur there was little prospect that he would 

. undermine the Home Secretary's support on 
his own benches.. 

Mr Howard even seemed to enjoy himself 
yesterday. He fumed an attack on his 

• t&mpeterice into an attack on Labour's 
fitness to govern. But his bravura perfor¬ 
mance could not conceal all the political 
damage that he has suffered this week. The 
questionsofaccountaMity and managerial 
competence in the Prison Service which have 
underpinned this crisis are starker than 
ever.. The Home Secretary has proved 
himsdf a gritty parliamentarian; but bigger 
challenges than that lie ahead. 

■' a storm of^Ound aiki fury which wifi have* 
signified ixttle .to' most voters. Not since the 
Westland crisisfcas the fete of a minister' 
appeared to hinge on so tedmical an issue. 
Clear enough were thepa^ions of die Home 
Secretary, hta cprporite;^huniber and 
towards the enddf-thebaltl&^- ToiHy HairJ 
The ‘problems ofi the' Prison v Service, as 
outlined in this ,;wedcvLeantoorit'rej^ 
remain, pf course, hottoser to resohitiwi. .. 

Since the dismissal of Derek Lewis as 
Director-General of the Prison Service, two 
entirely di£fieiterit-.'.ir£teri»neta£usa^ of-life 
Learmont affair have, emerged. .The case 
againsr the Home Secretary was ’encaj>-r 
striated';- in Judge Stephen Tumim’s -dawn, 
that die division :;invthe> Prison Service 
between, “qperatfohaT 'and’ policy" d* 
cisions is bogus. Mr Lewis’s writ against Mr 
Howard for -wrangfiil dismissal hinges an, 
the sarneargumenL TheHome Secretary, h - 
is aUeged. intervened on a daily basis in the 
management of the Prison Service, put 
pressure oh Mr Lewis to attack the Prison 

Ipfficers' Assodatioh and interfered in life 
runnmgof Whitemcor jafl—dtferges which. 
Mr Howard dentes, r . ' ' - 

The Home, Secretary' is, also said to have 
instructed Mr Lewis 'to suspend John 
Marriott the governor'-of Parkhuist on 
January 10 and to do so immediately. It is 
further alleged that the Home Secretary lied 
to the Home Affairs Committee on January 
25, when he said that he, “did not heed” to 
suggest the removal of Mr Marriott to Mr 
Lewis, this being an operational decision for 
the Director-General himself to take. This 
was the crux of Mr Straws attack on Mr • 
Howard. ;. 

The Home Secretary slipped under the 
wire, jusL He wafr .able fo argue, quoting 
from the Prison Service's guidelines, that the 
removal of prison governors is a matter for 
the Director-General At the same timer the 
Home Secretary is entitled to be consulted 
on such questions when they.havea bearing 
on public confidence in tite Prison Service: 

SHADOW BOXING 

-i t 

The most ntaciioa^^ of the 
Labour [Party now are 'UW ita ajctivists, not 
even its affifia^jr^^t^^ k^ersi they 
are its repre^tat^m - ■■ 
Blair , needed .‘remindhig-of • tffis, -it was . 
confimied in the etections to the Shadow' 
Cabinet The revoh against Mr Blair carnet 
not from the Left but from the relics ofokl 
Labour, determined to. wxeat their revenge 
on young modernisers in :Die image of the. 
Labour leader! - . . . !, ; • 

The result-was a sffidHip reminiscent of 
the old days of Labour and trade:unk>n 
deals. Two seoand^ate men intanaged. to 
remain in the Shadow Cabinet and a third 
rejoined. Tom Clarice^ reentry can hardly -' 
be said to have been on merit Ron Davieses 
promotion 'to ftMtetil place owes less to his 
skills than to relentless tabbying. Jt is 
extraordinary that David Claric remains ait: 
Defence when men sitch as Alistair Darling 
and Brian WHson perforin so much better. 

Lucidly tor Mr Blair, there are enough.. 
low-ranking jobs in the Shadow Cabinet, to 
scatter around these people. And at the top, 
be still has some strong performers. David 
Blunketc has impressed at Education. and 
deserves to add Employment to his role. - 
Harriet Harman prwnises. to (fo better at 
Health thaii:«t the Treasury and Employ¬ 
ment Chris Smith, focanwhile, has fife 
intelligence and toughness to tackle social 
security reform. Margaret Bedaett will be 
able to do little harm at Trade and Industry, 
at least she works well with-the Shactow- 
ChanceHor, Gordon Brown. Clare Short has 

4i\ a powerful political presence and well 
* deserves her place in life team. - 

But it remains absurd that Mr Blair 
should have to accept whichever politicians 
are thrown up by thehorse-dealing between 
factions and regions that takes.platfe each;; 

year. And itis demeaning for toe prospective 
shadow ministers to have to grovel to their 
parfiamentary-colleagues in order to solicit 

'.ffirir' hardly ramraon practice 
.’.t& an..orgamsation to allow its top 

managers to be elected. Why .should the 
. Labour Ptoty do so? 

Mr Blair is said to be reluctant to try to 
• force through changes to the system before 

. the nert election. If he won power, he could 
discard airy pore performers from his first 

. .Cabhuet and thereafter would have as much 
..-discretian as any Tory Prime Minister. But 

earlier this summer be managed easily to 
have the rules changed! to allow toe Chief 
Whip to be appointed rather than elected- 
there is siipport for further change. 

O’ Mr Blair still needs to fight hard in the 
• next 18 months to have a chance of winning 
the next election. He will be doing so with 
one band tied behind his back and will be 

iHying’ to ensure that toe brightest junior 
’ frontbench spokesmen win more attention 
than .their less talented seniors. Mr Blair 
should press next year for a reform of toe 
system, if be is not prepared.to contemplate 

: total abolititHi. 
:. Bormostofthepast few decades, elections 
' to toe Shadow Cabinet have been for only 12 
-.members. The leader of the day had the 
.dikretion to appoint toe other nine. The 
numbers have recently been increased for 
various reasons, not least the need to have a 
quota for women. Mr Blair should seek a 

. - return to toe old days. His best and brightest 
woman no longer need the support of a 
quota; they will be returned on merit The 
Ires impressive, such as Ann Taylor and 

: Joan Lestor, do bun no credit anyway. If the 
Parliamentary. Labour Party wants to win 
toe next general election, it must allow its 

. leader the ammunition fo do so. 

MARCO POLO’S CHINESE CHUKKA 

Ask a keen sdwofitoildwho Marco Bold was. 
and, if you are lucky; you will get the 
following succinct answer; “Marco Pblo was * 
a Venetian merchant who travelled overland'; 
to China in the 13to century and servwl toe 
yi___... vnu<ii o'Kan for raiw A decade be- 

lore iciuiiiiiAs ^ • —-f . 
a teacher should purr-in respcmse. But u.a 
certain Frances Wood has her Way, toe' poor 
child will have to be stiffly rebuked - and-, 
comprehensively re-educated. 

Dr Wood, head of toe Chinese department 

at toe British Library., believes, 
_ * n.l. a mIa nt Aid 

China. A remorseies* icv^iuiu^, 
in a forthcommg book-that Signor Ppto^ 
fabled ioumey was no morelhan that — a 
table — confected when he was imprisoned 
for two years in a Genoew jail- ■ . 

Few of us, ho««ver, will want to befieve 
her. And why should we? As om preawfe 
pool of certitudes shrinks ever smaner with. 
each new book, the loss olMaiooPolowovUd. 
be a distitibing one- And who wouifl pe. 
forced to 'nimble next.', once tte mrevereit . 
floodgates open? Are we to 
Hillary and Tensing did not climb Mount 

that Christopher Cblumbus- only 

dreamt of .America, that William of Orange 
was. actually from Essex? 

Dr Wood points out that the Travels make 
no-mention of ..such' obvious Chinese 
emblems as the Great Wall, or tea, or that 
society4® ideographic script.“So where are 

- ■toe holiday snaps then, eh, Marco?" she 
appears .ahnost to ask. But why should these 
omissions.matter?^^Signor ftiilo tod not sef 
out fo write'toe nfedievaj equivalent Of a 
Financkrt.Tlmessp^rq^ - 
, The Travels were: a .more sensual affair, 

- ^the product of medieval mnemonics. Signor 
'5 Polo vias at once expansive and selective in. 
'whathe remembered How could he not be? 
' pore not jail do that to all of us? And most 

shrewdly, he caught the mood of his 
' Rufous times, when a popular hunger for 

rdmance was matched wily by toe narrow¬ 
ness of lives which people generally led. 
:' At a tone when Genoa was a foreign place 
to tite Venetians, think of the swank a man 
could have if he had been to Samarkand, 
paring and the- Nicobar Islands. Can one 

- blame Signor Ppkrfor hammmg it up a tot? 
And if he did not glowing^ write of tea—or 

: esten refer to it at all - it is not because he 
never went to China. Has h occurred to Dr 

. 'Wood that bur bustling explorer might have 
preferred something stronger? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London £1 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Portillo’s ‘Aunt Use of shock tactics by charities 
Sally’ on defence 
From Lord Plumb, 
MEP for Cotsmlds {European 
People’s Party Parliamentary Group 
(Conservative) J 

Sir, Your editorial. “Sinter's error" 
(October 16), purports to show that 
Michael IfortiUols Aunt Sally of a sin¬ 
gle European army is actually a real 
threat based on “a proposal which 
has been given serious cross-parry 
consideration throughout the Conti¬ 
nent". 

Whilst there are certainly some poli¬ 
ticians on both left and right who 
want to see the EU endowed with a 
direct defence capability — just as 
Churchill proposed a European army 
in I960 — this is certainly not the 
mainstream view of European gov¬ 
ernments currently preparing for noa 
years intergovernmental conference 
(1GQ. 

The Maastricht Treaty itself talks 
about the emergence of a "common 
defence** in Europe, a goal John Maj¬ 
or endorsed. Today this is interpreted 
as meaning moves to make the West¬ 
ern European Union and the Euro¬ 
pean Union co-tenninous. The Reflec¬ 
tion Group preparing for the IGC sta¬ 
ted last month that "national sover¬ 
eignty remains the basic point of refer¬ 
ence" in the European defence field, 
with unanimity needing to remain 
"the ruler. 

Your editorial claims that the Euro¬ 
pean People’s Party — of whose par¬ 
liamentary gnxq) British Conserva¬ 
tive MEPs are allied members — sup¬ 
ports an EU defence capability with 
nuclear weapons, where decisions 
would be taken by qualified majority 
vote (QMV). 

It is true that the EPP has tradition¬ 
ally argued for a common European 
defence, with greater use of QMV. 
However, any nuclear component 
would certainly be subject to toe ag¬ 
reement of Europe’s existing nudear 
powers. I see no suggestion of any¬ 
thing else from German CDU/CSU 
or French UDF colleagues, who sit 
with us in fee same group in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament * 

In your desire to bolster Mr Portil¬ 
lo's credibility, you overstate the risks 
of a European army being seriously 
on tire agenda. It is not But then the 
Defence Secretary would not be the 
first warrior to tilt at windmills, and 
probably with as little success. 

Yours etc. 
HENRY PLUMB. 
2 Queen Anne’s Gale. SW1. 
October 18. 

From Cord Buxton 

Sir, What Michael Portillo said at 
Blackpool, and how he said it is dear¬ 
ly a momentous issue. 

But surely the most staggering as¬ 
pect, beyond belief to the ordinary citi¬ 
zen. is a Secretary erf State for Defence 
being publicly dressed down by an 
undated official of limited experience 
from abroad (report. October 16). 

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
BIDCTON. 
House of Lords. 
October 18. 

AToiy wife 
From Mr Denis Watkins 

Sir, The perfect antidote to the strident 
posturing on display all week at the 
Conservative Party conference was 
provided fry the warmth and generos¬ 
ity of Mrs Gillian Howarth ("I was 
not a good Tory wife, burl was loyal to 
Alan*. October 13). 

Yours sincerely, 
DENIS WATKINS. 
TV Newydd. 
Vetmdre, Crymych, Dyfed. 
October 14. 

From Mrs Valerie Hill 

Sir. Just for the record, contrary to her 
own opinion Gilly Howarth was an 
excellent "Tbry wife" 
. She was swtitiy elected to be Presi¬ 
dent of our Conservative Women's 
Constituency Committee, a post she 
held for 12 years. Every February she 
gave upa precious day at half-term, in 
spite of having four schoolchildren at 
borne, to come and preside at our 
AGM. 

Her visits were always a breath of 
fresh air, and an inspiration to us. She 
attended an endless round of bazaars 
and functions, and always executed 
her duties with grace and charm, and 
awirmingsmile. 

We shall miss her. 

Yours sincerely. 
VALERIE HILL 
(Brandt chairman. 
Stratford-upon-Avon constitusicy. 
1985-89), 
Flax Hill, Ufton Fields, 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 
October 13. 

From Mr John F. Gray 

Sir, Matthew Parris rails (article. Oct¬ 
ober 16) against toe slick image- 
makers and spin-doctoring PRs thai 
now seem to be infiltrating me homely 
and amateurish world of charities. 
How much better that charities 
should know their place — a small 
group of voluntary do-gooders cajol¬ 
ing tuppence out of hurt in a genial 
manner at a village fair. 

Mr Parris needs to wake up to the 
20th century. Charities are big busi¬ 
ness and have a responsibility to their 
many donors to market themselves as 
professionally as possible. We would 
be failing our supporters and those we 
seek to help if w? did not make a re¬ 
turn on every penny invested either by 
making a major impact on key decis¬ 
ionmakers or raising more money. 

Of course charities should be ex¬ 
tremely cautious in not exploiting or 
humiliating those people or issues 
they claim to serve. The Red Cross be¬ 
lieves that its professional fund¬ 
raising, advertising and PR tech¬ 
niques should never jeopardise the 
dignity of the individual. We thank 
Mr Parris for reminding us of that, 
but please don't send us b3ck to the 
dark ages. Professionalism in the 
charity world should be encouraged, 
not criticised. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN F. GRAY 
(Director of Public Affairs). 
British Red Cross, 
9 Grosvenor Crescent. SW1. 
October 16. 

From Ms Rachel Ward 

Sir. I share some of Matthew Parris’s 
unease about charities* need to por¬ 
tray horror in order to fundraise, it 
may be. however, that constant media 
coverage of atrocities has been respon¬ 
sible for raising the public's shock 
threshold — the extent of it is far in ex¬ 
cess of anything a responsible charity 
could afford. 

We take our relationships with indi¬ 

vidual donors very seriously — they 
are our major source of income. They 
are intelligent people and we treat 
them accordingly by involving them 
in our work rather than treating them 
likea cash machine which responds to 
the “shock" bunon. 

Blaming the charity which publi¬ 
cises a distressing issue is a clear ex¬ 
ample of shooting the messenger. It 
used to be that charities were rao poli¬ 
tical — now we are too explicit Tell 
that to the 65 governments which tor¬ 
tured our diems. 

Yours faithfuUv. 
RACHEL WARD 
(Head of Fundraising). 
Medical Foundation for toe Care of 
Victims of Torture, 
%-6S Grafton Road. NW5. 
October 16. 

From the Executive Director. 
Feed the Children 

Sir. Matthew Parris presents a timely 
warning; if charities appear to be out 
to shock, “leapfrogging" each other to 
gain attention, then indeed we will un¬ 
dermine our mission. 

Thai mission should be to convey 
information about problems and their 
resolution and to encourage a res¬ 
ponse in the most cost-effectrw way. 

The problem is how to gain people’s 
attention in an image-frenzied culture. 
How do we stop petite in their tracks 
with posters, advertisements, displays 
and literature without using toe shock 
tactic? 

Understatement does not work, but 
making people feel disgusted won’t 
raise money either. The success of an 
appeal depends on the cause itself, 
and on confidence that the charity can 
deliver results. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID H.W. GRUBB. 
Executive Director, 
Feed the Children (Europe), 
82 Caversham Road. 
Reading, Berkshire. 
October 16. 

Raising U-boats 
From the Chairman, the Historic 
Warship Preservation Society 

Sir, The news that more than 100 U- 
boats from the Second World War are 
to be salvaged from the Atlantic 
(News in brief, October 16) raises an 
opportunity to do more than just dem¬ 
olish them for scrap. The Germans 
themselves have raised a U-boat and 
it is now on display in a museum in 
Kiel. 

We should seriously consider pre¬ 
serving at least one U-boat in the UK. 
possibly at die Submarine Museum at 
Gosport in Hampshire. Also we 
might offer one or more of the sal¬ 
vaged U-boats to the Germans for 
preservation in the name of internat¬ 

ional friendship and cooperation. 
We have preserved very little Royal 

Naval equipment from the Second 
World War. Just three significant 
warships remain; the cruiser HMS 
Belfast in London, the destroyer 
HMS Cavalier in Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne and the submarine HMS Alli¬ 
ance in Gosport 

This society believes that we should 
expand the collection of these war¬ 
ships before the last lew in service 
around the world are scrapped. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS TANKARD, 
Chairman. Historic Warship 
Preservation Society. 
S Fair Park View, 
Mitchell. Newquay, Cornwall. 
October 16. 

Exam comparisons 
From Professor A/on Smithers and 
Dr Pamela Robinson 

Sir, Far from “seeming to undermine” 
our report. Coeducational and Sin¬ 
gle-sex Schooling, Ofsted’s analyses 
{details, October 16) actually confirm 
it While it is true that “gjrls-only 
schools score best results regardless of 
class" overall, when similar types of 
schools are compared, toe apparent 
superiority disappears. 

Ofsted*s figures show that the aver¬ 
age GCSE points scores of girls in 
comprehensive schools in 1994 were; 
girls-only without sixth form 31,7; co¬ 
ed without sixth form 33 J; girls-only 

with sixth form 35.9; coed with sixth 
form 35.7. 

The comparison on which your 
headline. “Boys ranked below mixed 
intake”, is based, not only fails to dis¬ 
tinguish between grammar and com¬ 
prehensive schools, but combines the 
results, very different from each other, 
of girls and boys in co-ed schools. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN SMITHERS. 
PAMELA A ROBINSON. 
The University of Manchester, 
School of Education. 
Centre for Education & Employment 
Research, 
Oxford Road, Manchester 13. 
October 16. 

Angling under fire 
From Mr M. P. McNally 

Sir. I welcome toe announcement (re¬ 
port. October 10; letter, October 17) by 
the National Federation of Anglers, 
toe National Federation of Sea An¬ 
glers and the Salmon and Trout Asso¬ 
ciation that the)' now recognise the 
British Field Sports Society as the uni¬ 
fying body lobbying on their behalf in 
toe “collective defence and promotion 
of country sports". 

Any doubts on the part of anglers 
that throwing their hats into the ring 
with the hunting and shooting frater¬ 
nity might be counterproductive are 
dangerously misplaced. It is foolish 
and naive to assume that if hunting 
with hounds and shooting were to be 
brought to an end by legislation, fish¬ 
ing in all its forms would somehow be 
sale from the attention of animal 
rights activists and politicians. 

Hunt saboteurs are ready to attend 
their priorities, and the sabotaging of 
fishing matches and physical attacks 
on fishermen are becoming increas¬ 
ingly common. 

The Labour Party actively supports 
angling at present but in my view this 
has nothing to do with concern for an¬ 
imal welfare and everything to do 
with cynical political expedience. 
There are four million anglers in this 
country and toe Labour Party has no 
desire to lose their votes. 

If those apposed to angling man¬ 
aged to swing public -opinion with a 
publicity campaign as effective as that 
already mounted against hunting and 
shooting, political parties could well 
consider that the electoral balance of 
convenience lay in favour of a fishing 
ban. 

It is time for fishermen to recognise 
that precisely the same issues—moral 
and scientific as well as environmen¬ 
tal and economic—apply to fishing as 
10 Other field sports, arid to join the 
struggle to defend our way of life ag¬ 
ainst those who are too ignorant and 
prejudiced to understand iL 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL McNALLY. 
Knights (solicitors). 
Regency House, 25 High Street 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

Labour promises . 
From Mr Peter Mercer 

Sir, Is it not rather odd that one of toe 
few specific promises in Mr Blair's 
vision of a new Britain is toe commit¬ 
ment to maintain the public owner¬ 
ship of “our railways, buil t up over toe 
years’*? Apart from the evident nostal¬ 
gia, were not these railways of “ours" 
toe creations of toe fairest form of Vic¬ 
torian entrepreneurial capitalism? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MERCER 
(Editor). 
Industry and European Market. 
3 St Faiths Lane, Norwich, Norfolk. 
October 13. 

From Councillor Susan Brown 

Sir, John Patten was quoted in your 
Diary of October 13 as saying he will 
be giving up his seat (Oxfordshire 
West and Atangdon) to an older man. 

As a young woman who will be 
standing for labour against which¬ 
ever old man the Conservative Party 
can find to stand in that constituency, 
I beg to differ. 

Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN BROWN 
(Prospective parliamentary 
candidate), 
Oxford West and Abingdon 
Labour Party, 
3Allam Street, Oxford. 
October 16. 

The common touch 
From Mr Robert Freer 

Sir, As Parliament reassembles politi¬ 
cians might wish to reflect that Kip¬ 
ling’s If is remembered (reports and 
article. October 13) partly because he 
achieved what he had to say in fewer 
than 300 words, almost all of which 
are single syllables. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. FREER. 
L4 Alleyn Crescent, SE21. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-7SM046. 

Inadequacies of 
divorce reforms 
From Mr Colin Hart 

Sir. Your leading article. “Grounds 
for divorce reform" (October 19). ad¬ 
mits that ev ery previous change in the 
divorce law has made divorce easier, 
but claims that this will not happen 
with the Lord Chancellor's proposals 
(While Paper detail. April 28). 

It is the Law Commission which has 
dreamt up the present proposals — 
the very same body which devised toe 
last reforms, which managed to doub¬ 
le the divorce rate within the first two 
years of operation of the 1969 Divorce 
Reform Act Since then the trend has 
been ever upwards. 

The Government maintains that the 
reforms wiU have a broadly neutral ef¬ 
fect The reforms deserve condemna¬ 
tion an that ground alone, for there is 
no commitment to lower the divorce 
rate. 

1 challenge anyone to show me that 
toe introduction of “no fault” divorce 
has ever lowered the divorce rate. In 
fact the research evidence points in toe 
opposite direction. One study of the 
introduction of no-fault divorce laws 
in toe Unned States found very strong 
evidence of an increase in the divorce 
rate in eight states and lesser evidence 
of an increase in another eight The 
average increase was 20-25 per cent in 
these states. 

Yours sincerely. 
COUN HART (Director). 
The Christian Institute. 
Eslington House. Eslington Terrace, 
Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne. 
October 19. 

Reduced to rubble 
From Sir Clive Sinclair 

Sir, Your report today of toe demoli¬ 
tion of an £86.000 Leicestershire cot¬ 
tage restored by Mr William Pincka- 
vant and his son displays a mean- 
minded arrogance on the part of 
Cham wood Borough Council that 
beggars belief. The restoration was 
clearly to everyone's advantage. 

The council have destroyed a valu¬ 
able property out of sheer spite, aris¬ 
ing out of a planning dispute. These 
people, who should be our servants, 
have made themselves our masters. 
Who can call these monsters to ac¬ 
count? 

Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE SINCLAIR, 
18 Shepherd House, 
5 Shepherd Street, Wl. 
October 19. 

Embassies and trade 
From Sir Denis Wright 

Sir, Sir Horace Phillips (letter, Octo¬ 
ber 12) comments cm Mr Robin Cook's 
idea (report October 6) of appointing 
businessmen as ambassadors. It is 
worth recalling that towards the end 
of 1948 the then President of toe Board 
of Trade, Harold Wilson, launched a 
much publicised dollar export drive in 
which businessmen were to play a big 
part To this end the US was divided 
into four zones, each under toe newly 
created post of Superintending Trade 
Consul supported by commercial ad¬ 
visers drawn from the business world. 

The scheme was not a success and 
has not been repeated — the perfor¬ 
mance of the commercial advisers, 
difficult to recruit in toe first place, be¬ 
ing singularly disappointing. My ex¬ 
perience both as one of toe original 
Superintending Trade Consuls and 
later as an ambassador is that, as Sir 
Horace states, there are limits to what 
an ambassador and his staff can and 
cannot do in promoting exports. 

There is no reason to think that a 
businessman would be any more ef¬ 
fective than a career diplomat in 
working within those limits. 

Yours truTy. 
DENIS WRIGHT, 
Dude Bottom, 
Flint Street, Haddenham. 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 
October J3. 

Bar to priesthood 
From Canon Godfrey I. Hirst 

Sir, There is no need for coeliac priests 
to forgo toe consecrated host as Mr 
W. J. Wames suggests Oerter, October 
17). The Boor Clares in York provide 
gluten-free wafers in a distinctive 
shape, in order to avoid this problem 
for lay and clergy alike. 

Yours faithfully, 
GODFREY HIRST, 
The Vicarage, Church Road, Lytham. 
Lytoarn St Annes, Lancashire. 
OctobCTl?- 

No doubting Thomas 
From Mrs Moira Perdval 

Sir, It is hardly surprising that Thom¬ 
as is the most popular boy’s name in 
recent years (report October IS). 
There is a direct correlation with the 
“good guy" of toe times, who has up¬ 
held moral standards, overcome the a and been perceived as a role 

to which any new parent would 
wish their son to aspire. 

He is not a royal, a politician, an en¬ 
tertainer or a captain of industry—he 
is the hero of the times, Thomas the 
Tank Engine. 

Peep. Peep, 
MOIRA PERCIVAL. 
41 Bankhall Lane. 
Hale, Altrincham. Cheshire. 
October 18. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 19: The Presidem of the 
European Bank for Reconstruction 
and Devdopmou (Monsieur Jacques 
de Larostere) this morning cnBed on 
The President of the Republic of 
Finland. 

The Presides and Mrs Ahtisaari 
afterwards visited the Finnish 
Church, Albion Street, London SE16. 
were received by the Rtstor of die 
Finnish Church in London (the 
Reverend Leo Nona) and the Mayor 
of Southwark (Councillor Aubyn 
Graham) and met members of die 
Finnish Church community. 

Later, having been raxtad at 
Scandic Pier by Mr David Jeffery 
(Chief Executive. Pun of London 
Authority). The President of the 
Republic of Finland and Mrs 
Ahiisaari embarked in the Port of 
London Authority barge Royal Note 
and proceeded downriver to Green¬ 
wich before returning upriver to 
disembark at Lambeth Pier. 

The Queen's Bargemaster and 
Watermen were on duty. The Presir 
dent and Mrs Ahosaari this after¬ 
noon attended a Reception and 
Luncheon given by the Finnish 
Community at the Banqueting 
House. 

The Ditto and Duchess erf Glouces¬ 
ter were present. The President of the 
Republic of Finland later mired the 
Furnish Institute. Eagle Street. 
London WC1. and was received by the 
Chairman of the Council (Professor 
Kanko Sipponen). 

His Excellency afterwards visited 
the British Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion. Bush House; London WC2. and 
was received by the Chairman (Mr 
Marmaduke HusseyJ. 

The President of the Republic of 
Finland subsequently visited Cable 
News Network. Roth borne Place, 
London Wl. 

His Excellency this evening visited 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Television Centre. Wood Lane; 
London W12. 

Mrs Ahtisaari this evening visited 
the Palace of Westminster, was 
received by Sir Patrick Connack MP 
(Chairman. British-Hmush Par¬ 
liamentary Group) and. sub¬ 
sequently, visited the Dqxity Speaker 
at Speaker* House. 

His Excellency Safer Washington 
AshwcQ was received in audience by 
The Queen and presented the Letters 
Of Recall of his predecessor and his 
own Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador from the Republic of Paraguay 
to the Court of Sr James*. 

Sartora de Ashwefl was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Coromonwealih Affairs) was presenL 

The Right Reverend Colin Janies 
(formerly Bishop of Winchester) was 
received by The Queen and delivered 
up lo Her Majesty die Badge and 
Cham of Office upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Prelate of the 
Most Noble Order of die Garter. 

His Excellency Mr James Thomas 
was received in farewell audience by 
The Queen and took leave upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
High Commissioner for Antigua and 
Barbuda in London. 

Mrs Douglas Phillips was received 
by The Queen when Her Majesty' 
invested her with the Insignia of a 
Member of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

The Lady Mary Mumford was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested her with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Dame Commander of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon attended a 
Thanksgiving Service at Westminster 
Abbey to mark the completion of the 
restoration of the Abbey and were 
received at the West Door fay the 
Dean (the Very Reverend Michael 
Mayra). 

Her Majesty unveiled a new 
commemorative window and after¬ 
wards. with His Royal Highness, 
attended a reception in Utile Qotstere 
and met the Westminster Abbey 
Trustees. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were entertained by The 
President of (he Republic of Finland 
and Mrs Ahtisaari this evening at a 
Banquet ax the Finnish Residence, 
Kensington Palace Gardens. London 
W8. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Honorary 
Life Member and Past President. 
Mary tebone Cricket Club, this morn¬ 
ing opened the raw Indoor Cricket 
School at Lord* Ground. London 
NWS, 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 19: The Princess Royal. 
Patron, the Basic Skills Agency, this 

morning attended the annual con¬ 
ference at die Queen Eltiabgft U 
Conference Centre. London SWi. 

Her Royal Highness. President of 
the Patrons, Crime Concern, this 
afternoon anended the launch of 
"Cutting Crimes in Rural Areas: a 
Guide 10? Parish Councils" at the 
Barbican Centre. London EC2. 

The Princess Royal later attended 
the HM Customs and Excise Drugs 
Awareness Day ai the Custom 
House. Lower Thames Street. 
London SEI. 

Her Royal Highness, accompanied 
fay Captain Timothy Laurence RN. 
this evening a trended the Trafalgar 
Night Dinner at the Royal Naval 
College. Greenwich. London SE10. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 19: The Prince of Wales this 
rooming attended a presentation by 
Actionaid at Si James* Palace 

His Royal Highness. President, 
The Prince of Wales* Institute of 
Architecture, later viewed designs for 
the Ashraofean Humanities Research 
Centre at the Institute of Architecture. 
Gloucester Gate. Regent* Ftirk. 
London NW1. 

The Prince of Wales, President. 
Business in die Community, this 
afternoon received Mr Peter EUwood 
(Chief Executive, Trustee Savings 
Bank) io discuss the "Gifts in Kind" 
initiative. 

The Prince of Wales, President. The 
Prince* Trust, later gave a Reception 
at St James* Palace for those who 
have agreed to design decorative 
masks to be auctioned on behalf of 
the Trust's Masks 9b initiative. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
gave a reception for the Temenos 
Academy at St James* Palace. 

Later His Royal Highness was 
entertained at a banquet given by The 
President of the Republic ot Finland 
and Mrs Ahtisaari at the Finnish 
Residence. Kensington Rtiace'Gsr- 
dens. London W8. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 19: The Princess Margaret; 
Countess of Snowdon was enter¬ 
tained this evening at a Banquet 
given by The President of the Repub¬ 
lic of Finland and Mrs Ahtisaari. at 
the Finnish Residence. 14 Kensington 
Palace Gardens. London W&. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 19: The Duke of Kent this 
morning visited BWD Rensburg. 
MeadowhaQ House. Sheffield. South 
Yorkshire and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
South Yorkshire (Lieutenant Cokind 
Hugh Neill). 

His Royal Highness later visited 3 
Star Engineering. President park. 
Savile Street. Sheffield. 

The Duke of Kent this afternoon 
opened Wharf House, Victoria & Sheffield and visited Bridon 

Can HiD. Doncaster, South 
Yorkshire. 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, President. 
NCH Action for Children, this eve¬ 
ning attended a “Children for Child¬ 
ren' Concert. Truro Cathedral. 
Truro. ComwalL 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK ■' 
October .19: Princess Alexander. 
accompanied by die Hon Sir Angus 
OgBvy. today visited the Chobe 
National Phrfc, Botswana. 

Service 
British Maritime 
Charitable Foundation 
Countess Moimtbatten of Burma. 
Honorary President of the British 
Maritime Chari able Foundation, 
was present at the annual thanks¬ 
giving service hdd yesterday at AD 
Halkxws-by-the-TowEr for the lives 
of “those who lost their lives at sea 
and have no known grave" whose 
names are inscribed in the me¬ 
morial book. The Rev PWer 
Delaney officiated. Relatives and 
representatives of other maritime 
organisations attended. 

Middle Temple 
Lord Taylor of Gos forth, the Lord 
Chief Justice, has been elected an 
Honorary Master of the Bench of 
the Middle Temple. Mr NJ. 
Mylne, QC. Mr A.R. Thornhill 
QC. and Mr R.M. Engtehari. QC, 
have been elected Masters of the 
Bench. 

Unknown 
version 
of Verdi 
song is 

revealed 
By Dalya Albert, t 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A PREVIOUSLY unknown 
manuscript from Verdi's 
Otelio which includes The 
Willow Song in a version 
which dramatically differs 
from the one audiences have 
known since its 1887 premiere 
has been discovered bn a 
private collection. 

The undocumented 19-page 
autograph is a working 
manuscript in which the Ital¬ 
ian master explored his ideas 
for both The Willow Song and 
Ave Mario, ft will be sold on 
December ) by Sotheby’s, 
which describes it as the most 
important Verdi manuscript 
to be offered at auction. 

Collectors have generally 
been offered no more than a 
single leaf of a manuscript. 
Anything relating to his oper¬ 
atic work has also been from 
the early operas of the 1840s 
rather than major works such 
as Otelio. written when Verdi 
(1813-1901) was 73. Almost all 
his manuscripts are in the 
archives of the Riooidi pub¬ 
lishing house in Milan. 

Simon Maguire of Sothe¬ 
by’s said: “This offers an 
extremely rare insight into the 
creative process of the greatest 
of all Italian opera compos¬ 
ers. It is not only from one of 
the greatest works of his 
maturity, but contains rare 
evidence of the early stages in 
its creation.” 

He said that the setting of 

Service of 
Thanksgiving 
Wing Commander Sylvia 
Gibson. Major lan Fraser. RA. 
and Squadron Leaders Paul 
and Jadue Lockwood 

A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
lives of Wing Commander Sylvia 
Gibson, her husband. Major Ian 
Fraser. RA and Squadron Leaden 
Paul and Jackie Lockwood will be 
hdd at St Clement Danes, Centra] 
Church of the Royal Air Faroe. The 
Strand. London an Saturday. 
November 18,1995. at 11am. 

AO those who wish to attend 
the Service should contact Flight 
Lieutenant CT. Smith, OC PlAVel 
Fix. RAF Uxbridge. UB10 ORZ 
(telephone 01895 237144, extensions 
6256/6535). 

The Sir Leon 
Bagrit Centre 
The Eleventh Bagrit Everting was 
held on Thursday, October 19. at 
170 Queens Gate. Imperial College 
of Science, Technology and 
Medicine. 

The lecture The Cfinica] 
Applications of Magnetic Res- 
ananre Therapy (M5H)” was deliv¬ 
ered by Dr Wadi Gedrpyc. 
Director of the Magnetic Res¬ 
onance Imaging Unit St Mary's 
HospiraL 

This was followed by a dinner. 
Among those present were: Lord 
CHextartour, Lord and Lady Rres- 
Mogg, Miss Mei Sim Lai, Miss Pat 
McCann. Dr William Harris and 
Professor Richard Kitney (Director 
of the Centre). 

Deputy lieutenants 
Mi* Mary Caimcross. of Perth, 
and Mr Alasiair H. Crukksbank. 
of Perth, hare been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants of Perth and 
Kinross. 

I- - **; 
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In his own band: Verdi and the "new” Willow Song 

The Willow Song uses a 
different text from the stan¬ 
dard version. Until now. it 
was not known that Verdi had 
set Arrigo Boito’s original 
1789 (ext “Verdi was obvious¬ 
ly dissatisfied with it” Mr 
Maguire said, pointing out 
(hat certain melodies associat¬ 
ed with the final version are 
absent and that this version 
opens with a different melodic 
line. He added: “This manu¬ 

script therefore indudes what 
is in effect a new piece try 
Verdi. Before this find, only 
three short sketches for Acts I 
and III of the opera were 
known and each are only ooe 
or two pages in length." 

Are Maria has a different 
vocal line which Verdi crossed 
ont and abandoned. Mr Ma¬ 
guire noted how the final 
section is compressed as Verdi 
ran out of space on the page. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a Drtcbley 
Foundation conference at Ditchky 
Park. Oxfordshire, at330l 

■Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as Cap¬ 
tain General Royal Marines, will 
attend a march through the Gty of 
London by privileged regimen is at 
die Mansion House at 1L25; and. 
as Admiral. wiD attend a dinner at 
die Royal Southern Yacht Club. 
Harabic. Hampshire, at 6.45 
The Princess Royal wi& preside at 
a Group Discussion on Equine 
Educational Provision at the Royal 

Royal Fine Art 
Commission 
Lord St John of Fawdey, the 
Chairman of the Royal Fine Art 
Commission, presided ax the An¬ 
nual Lecture on Thursday. Octo¬ 
ber 19. at 7 St James* Square. The 
lecture was deUvered by The Right 
Hon John Gummer. MP. Sec¬ 
retary of State for the 
Environment 

ft was entitled “The Gty: Past 
Present and Future- and was 
followed by a reception. Among 
those present were members of tbe 
Diplomatic Corps and both 
Houses of Parliament 

Latest wills 
Mr Richard Charles Pomeroy 
Oates, of Worthing. West Sussex, 
left estate valued at £565.447 
net 
Sir Bernard Catdfidd. of Lincoln. 
High COun judge (Queen's Bench 
Division) 1968-89. left estate valued 
at £323.422net. 
Dr Michael Scon Montague 
Fordham, of Jordans. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. founding chairman in 
1946 of the Society of Analytical 
Psychology, left estate valued at 
£334,156 net 

Agricultural College. Cirencester, 
at 3JX). 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron of tbe Royal School, Bath. 
Avon, wfll present tbe prizes at xhe 
senior prizegjving at the Theatre 
Royal, Bath at 11.10 to mark the 
!3fth anniversary of tbe founding 
of the school; wfll visit the school to 
open the new senior school at 
1230; and wfll open the new head 
injury neanHenaUHtation high 
dependency unit at the Royal 
National Hospital for Rheumatic 
Diseases ax 240. 

Appointments 
Mr Christopher Hum to be 
Ambassador to Maod from April 
1996 in succession to Mr Michael 
Llewellyn Smith who will be 
moving to a new Diplomatic 
Service appointment. 
Mr Michael Gambon and Mr 
Richard Whitley io be Trustees of 
xhe Royal Armouries. Ueutenam- 
Gofonet Sir Blair Stewart-Wflaon 
io succeed the Duke of Wellington 
as The Queen* representative an 
the board of trustees. 
Mr David Raymond EUis to be a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
South Eastern Circuit. 
Mr Peter Hammond Bower* to be 
a Circuit Judge, assigned to toe 
North Eastern Circuit. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Judith AQford. Assistant 
Chaplain. Kings Cbllege Hospital: 
now Chaplain. St Peter* Hospital. 
Chcrtsey (Gufldford). 
The Rev Colin Alsbuty, Industrial 
Chaplain in the diocese of Chester 
to be Vicar. St Andrew*. Kettering 
(faerfearough}. 
The Rev Neville Beamer. Vkar. 
Yairiey: to be also Rural Dean of 
Odiham (Winchester)- 

Forthcoming 
manages 
Mr NJ). Allen 
and Miss JM, Baker 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander and Mrs David 
Allen, of Salisbury, Wiltshire, and 
Joanne, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Baker, of Cfteam, 
Surrey.- 

lieutenant Colonel 
PABeHRLC, 
and Miss AJ5.G HeatyRation 
The engagement is* announced - 
between Philip Hastie. younger 
son of toe late Mr George Bell and 
of Mrs Florence BedL of Edith 
burgh. Scotland, and Anna Susan 
Clover, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Healy-Fenran, of 
Sunny Bank F&rm, Stoke Prior. 
Hezefozdshire. 

Mr J.EJD. Boatfidd 
and Miss BM-CodUm 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Julian, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Boatfldd. of 
Houghton. Cambridgeshire, and ' 
Belinda, second, daughter of Mr 
and Mr* Hannes CtickUn. of 
Windhoek. Namibia. 

Mr A.S Hutson 
and Mias AJ. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
between AJastair, elder son of Dr 
and Mi* Michael Hutson, of 
Granby. Nottinghamshire, and 
Amanda, daughter of Major 
Robert Shepherd, of Danestone. 
Aberdeen, and Mi* Margaret ■ 
Shepherd, of Awati. Bahrain. - . I 

Mr RA. Sbergold 
and Miss RA. Nice . 
The engagement is announced' 
between Robert son of Mr Roy 
SheigoW, of Biggin Hill, Kern, and 
Miss Jana Clayson, af Battle, East 
Sussex, and Rebecca, daughter of 
Mr Robert Nice and Mrs Wendy. 
Nice, of Langton Green. Kent. 

Mr M. Whinney 
and Miss S. Walter 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Mark, rider son of Mr 
and Mi* Anthony Wbnmey. of 
Caine. Wiltshire, and Susanne, 
youngest daughter of Herr and. 
Frau Mairfted Walter, of 
Offenburg. Germany. 

Mr R-W- Zegbibe 
and Miss CM. Stranberg 
Tbe engagement is anrmintvd 
between Ronald, eldest son of Mr 
and Mi* Fans Zeghlbe, of Bosom. 
Massachusetts, and Christine; 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Stranberg, of Boston,. 
Massachusetts. 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Christopher Wren, 
architect and scientist. East 
Knpyle. Wiltshire. 1632: Henry 
John Temple; 3rd Viscount 
Palmerston. Prime Minister 1855- 
58 and 18S965, Braadknds, 
Hampshire. 1784; Colin Campbell 
Baron Clyde, field marshal Glas¬ 
gow, 1792. * 

Thomas Hughes, author of Tom 
Brown's Schooldays, tiffingftm. 
Berkshire. 1822: Odflon Redon, 
painter. Bordeaux. 1840; Arthur" 
Rimbaud, poet, Cbarlevflle. 
France. 1854: John Dewey, 

i educator and philosopher. Bur- ‘ 
lingam. Vermont; 1859; Charles 
Ives, composer. Danbury, Con¬ 
necticut. 1874; Sir James Chad-, 
wide, physicist, Nobel laureate' 
1935. Manchester. 1891; Sir James 
Chadwick, physicist, Nobd laure¬ 
ate J935, Manchester, 1891. 

DEATHS: Jacopo DeBa Quercia, 
sculptor, Bologna. 1438; Wflliara 
Wollaston, philosopher. London, 
1724; Grace Darling, heroine of the 
Forfarshire wreck. Bamborough, 
Northumberland. 1842; Sir Rich¬ 
ard Button, explorer and scholar. 
Trieste. 1890. . 1 

James Anthony Froude. his- , 
torian, Kingsbridge. Devon. 1894; 1 
Arthur Henderson. Labour Party" 
leader and statesman. Nobel Itace . 
laureate 1934. London. 1935; Her¬ 
bert Hoover, thirty-first American 
President 1929-33, New York. 1964; 
PAM. Dirac, physicist. Nobd 
laureate 1933; Florida. 1984; SieSa 
Scott, aviatrix, London. 1988. 
George I crowned. 1714. 
The boundary between Canada 
and tbe United States established 
at the farty-rinih parafleL 1818. 
The Erst effitfon of The Sumtay 
Times published. 1822. 
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PERSONAL COLUMN 

Sir James Ackers; former chair- 
mao. Wes Midlands Regional. 
Health Authority, 606 Sir: Cbfin 
Barker, former cfaafrman. British 
Technology Group, 69; Mr Hume 
Boggis-Rolfe. former deputy 
secretary. Lord Chancellor* Of¬ 
fice. 84 . . 

Sir Edwin BaQahd, diplomat, 73r - 
tbe Right. Rev Stanley' Booth- 
Cfibbom, former Bishop af' 
Manchester. 71; Mr Chris 
Cowdrey, cricketer, 38; .Professor 
Sir Bernard Crasdand, mediant- 
cal engineer. 72; Mr.Lawrenre- 
Daly. trade unionist, 71; Professor 
Sr Douglas^Hagne. former char- 
man. Economic and social Re¬ 
search Council, 69; the Rev James 

" HariotesS) Moderator of the Gen¬ 
eral AssemHy-of the Church cf* 

. Scotland, 60; Mr 'Eddie Madktii.‘> 
Shcwajumper. 46: Judge Deirdrc 

■ McKnney, 67; Miss Enid Mao, 
paints- and designer. 9k Mr J.G. 
M2ne Home; forms- Lord 
IJnitoiant of Dumfries and Galk>- 

• .way, 79,. ... 
- Usd Montagu of Beaulieu. 69; 

Sir Anthony Reeve, dipfanaz, 57: 
Mr lm Rush, footballer, 34; 
PttrfbBOr S 3. Saul former Vkr- 

‘OaflceEtor. York- Uhtras&y" iu 
.Sir WiBiam-atapland, chartered 
aremtPtil0*, S&* Xlmnirfw grin. 

ling, diplomat. 69; toe Hen Emma ' 
Tennant, writer. Sk Mr Tnuotfay 

■ West, actor, 61. 

Service tundieon f Luncheons 
TlieltoyillftpiteatofftffleB 

■ guest, at a luncheon of. toe Royal 
Regureut of Risfliers hdd ye*-' 
tnday at HM Ttower ql London far 
friend*of foe rcgnnent m toe City .' 
of London- Colonel RM. WOde- 
was the hose . - 

Service dinners 

Tbe Princes* Royal accompanied 
by Captain TJ JHL Laurence. RN. 
was. tbe principal gust and prth 
posed the toast to the Immortal 
Memory ai: a TraMgar1 Night 
dinner hdd last ni^n at the Rcyal 
Naval College Greenwich- Coro- 

. mander IJL WellesfeyHarding,. 
Commandar of toe College, 
presded. 
Royal NovyOub of 1765 and 1785 
Mr Richard Ormond, Director of 
the Natiboal Maritime Museum, 
was toe principal guest ar a 
Trafalgar Night dnmefr of toe 
Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 1785 
hdd last night at Lincoln* 
fan. Rear-Admiral Guy Uarder 
presided. . 
HMSNeptme . 
Admiral of toe Fleet Sir Julian i 
Oswald was guest of honour and 

. principal speaker at a Trafalgar 
Night ffinniT held last night in' 
HMS Neptune. He proposed the 
toast to toe Jmmortnl Memory and' 
dedicated toe Maris Patrol Sub¬ 
marine 7Yuphy. made in honour of 
all Who have served in dr sup¬ 
ported Resolution ■ dass sub¬ 
marines. Commander S. Sayles 

Royal ArtiBery 
General Sir Martin Fftrndafe, 
Master Gunner, St James* Park, 
presided at toe Royal Artillery 
annual dinner to marie the action 
of tbe Guns at toe Battle of El 
Alamein hdd last night at Wooh 
wufo. Among tor guest* were; 
The Earl mid Countess Howe. 
Lord, and -Lady Young of 
Graffoam. Lady Soames. the Sec¬ 
retary of State for National Heri- 
£age andMr Peter Botromley. \ff. 
Lady Morooy. Lieutenant-General 
Sir Roger , and Lady Wheeler. S ir 
WflEam Whitfidd, Major-General 
and Mrs R A Ben, Brigadier and 

; Mrs C -M Gaffianx Mrs April 
daweU, Mr and Mrs John Letllfe 
and Mr and Mis Richard Reeves. 
Royal Rcghncm of FtisSien 
M^or-Genoal B.C Wd?ster. 
Chairman ctf the Royal FusiEers 
Officers Cfah. presided at the 
annual dhmer hdd last night ar 
HM Tbwfo- of London. 
London Rrfic Brigade Rangers 
lift itenant-Colonel Kyrie Sznond 
presided at toe fired (firmer of the 
London Rifle Brigade Rangers 
Officers* Dining Clufa,_prior‘to its 
amalgamation with toe annual 1 
dinner of the Rifle Brigade dub. 
heid last night at the Royal Greed 
Jackets London Chib. Brigadier 
Colin Hariann. Ueutaraitt-Colo- 
nd Tom HamihcmBaillie and Mr 

. Joe Harris. Honorary Secretary of 
toe London Rifle Brigade Vet¬ 
erans, were present. - 

Meeting 

'ELMGovennneirt ■ 
Sir Nicholas Boasor, Minister of 
State fra- Foreign and Commoo- 
weahh Affairs, was the hostat a ■ 
hmdicon given by- Her Majesty* 
Government yesterday at Ltet- 
caster House for the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs trf Ptflacd- 

Consdkar Corps of Loodon 
Mr Willie S. Wilder, Presidem of 
the Consular Corps of London, 
presided at a luncheon hdd yes-: : 
today at the Brflanma Hotel, 
-London WL Mr Stephen Howarto. ■ 
Head of toe Consular Depart- 
cnent, Rneign and Common- . 
wealth Office, was tbe guest : 
.speaker- 
Arts ConncO of Eagbmd 
The Eari of Gowrie, Cha&man of - 
the Arts Council of En^and. was. ^ 
toe host at a luncheon hdd ,w 
yesterday at 14 Great Peter Street,.. 
SWL The guests were: " 
The Eari of HarewxxL Lady , 
Hopkins. Mr Michad Jackaman. * 
Mrs Penelope lively. Miss ‘ 
Odafine de La Martioez. Mr;f 
Andrew Motitau Mr Robin: 
Berrington, Miss Veronica Lewis ^ 
and Mr Graham Vide. , ;• 
Canada-fJK Chamber 
of Commerce ,.r 
Sir Nicholas Bayne. British High >• 
Gomrrdssianer to Canada, was the-;, 
guest of honour and speaker at a ; 
luncheon of the Canada-United - 
Kingdom Chamber of Commerce 
held yesterday at toe Hyde Fade ’ 
HoteL 
.. Mr Timothy Baffle, president of 1 
toe .chamber, presided. The Ca- ■ 
nadian High Cbmntisrioner. the 
Minister for International Trade, ' 
Canada, and toe-Agents Gmend -> 
for. British Columbia and Quebec . 
were among those present. 
American Chamber •„ 
ofComnoexcefUK) 

: Sir George Young, Seaetary of - 
State for Transport, was toe prin¬ 
cipal gust and speaker at a 
luncheon of the American Cham¬ 
ber of Qamnerce (UK) held yes- ' 
terday at the London Hfifen on 
parit f^me. Sir Brian GoswelL 
presidem. was in toe chair. 

pmners * : 
Amerkaut Chamber 
of Commerce (UK) 
The Anterican. Chamber of Com- 
merce (UK) with Standard Char- 0: 
tered Bank gave a dinner last night 
at the Reform Oub in honour of 
the Ambassador of China. Mr 
Makohn Wlffiamson. group chief 
executive of thebaalc. presided-Sir 
Brian Goswell, presidem of toe 
chamber, also spoke. 
Naval Historians 
Vice-Admiral .Yves de Kereauson. * 
the French Defence and Naval ■ 
Attache, was toe guest ofbonoar at 
the annual ffitmer of toe Navri 
Historians hdd.Iast xtight.at toe.-. • 
Garrick Club. Commander Rffi«to-,:r 
ad Saunders Warscm presided. Mr, > 
RiitoandCMlardalsoqjfote.. 
EdannuT Barke Sodety J ’’"O 
Dr Conor Cruise <TBrien tds foe;7.. - 
speaker at a (firmer of the BdpsnH 
Burfce SoCtety hdd last nigfat sri 
Brooks*. Sir Peregrine Jtopd«r 

Ettodmrgh Ualmshy 
Mr James Fbitbairo. president of; 
Edinburgh Umversrty Otto of 
London, presided at die annual" 
meeting hdd yesterday at toe 
Caledonian Ctab. - Dr Tory 
BusuttO. - Regius Professor of 
Forensic Memrine at toe Univer¬ 
sity. ; was toe . speaker.- A 
reception for new graduates was' 
hdd later. 
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SfUTTOM - On Smuy M. 
October, to Ptnllac u>4e 
TraUD *od Sitvta. m 
beautiful oon. Jolus Oliver 
Tram. 

BROWN - On 28tb September 
199S. to Vernon and Susan 
Orfe Berry), a daughter. 
Eteanor May. 

CATTERMOLE - On October 
4th. la Sue (nte Ihiai’irti and 
Davttf. a daughter. Sophia 
Ctufftotte. a iMlm far Raniiii 

■RHTBI - On October lift 
1996 to Ntoola Cole Hutton) 
and Toby, a mo FMoVk 
Geocse 

MURDOCH - On October 
19th. to MurOs Mods end 
Kon Minds (afar HMdfe a 
son. Douglas Sebastian 

Sarah and MMdstnr and 
dear Branny lo Onurfone. 
Funeral private, not Service 
or ThankastvlnB at St Maty* 
Parish Church. SUughara. 
on Decenbo- 4th 1996 at 
itam. No flOMees oMose. but 
dowaons » Royal National 
IwRttnlr For tbe Blind or 
RO»l National InsUuts for 

DEATHS 

CTOSUOTO - AX Imbm very 
suddenly on Sunday 16th 
October 1996. Charles 
Reginald Hugh Croaland. 
beloved hosb—d or Lira and 
bndber at Dbnut and Jana. 
Dearly loved laUuer of 
Nefsha. Chartooe and Lonna 

Elite. Funeral on Monday 
23rd Ocmer «4SC Andrew*. 
Little Berkhamsted at 
ti^Oran. 

•VOW - On Wednesday 18m 
October 1996 at fata borne tn 
UlttoBStone Lovd. Laonart 
Spencer cTOb) Irens eoed 74 
years. Funeral Strom at si 
Johns Qnanch WicfcML 2 pm 
Tuesday 24th October. 
Family Down only Mease. 
douaPona for The tabued 

MAYS - Keith Wtutsan on 
October 16ib 1990 In 
hospital alter a short Bara 
bravely borne. Much loved 
busMnd of MurtsL Drepty 
rnsmted hy Ms wife, ststtrs. 
brothera-tn-taw. reteUves 
and Menus. Funeral Service 
Saturday October 2ist at 
Mavtranbe Cemetery CnaocL 
8am. at Zl an. IbDcrwed Or 
cremation. No flower* by 
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PROFESSOR DANIEL GOEDHUIS 
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Daaid Goedhtris. former 
Professor of Air Uwatthe .:. 

, Unh^r^ofLdife3i.di«Ion 
October 5 aged 90He was bom . 

on January31.1905. 

DANIEL .'GO^WJUIS;^* tekfing. 
IJidch autfaMri^ 'orTfife law/jxslflics' 

' and GcoQomks-of international ;ciyit 
. aviatian.Kved very happily in'England 
-fbrthe greater part of his life. He watfa 
remarkable ekampfc of- tire kind of 
personwfiosfainfisattfiflareal things. 

Ascbofarand professor at a celebrat¬ 
ed facaltyof law. he^toadasfting 
equestrian, goodelKJUgh to.berrmdi 
mvotyediri Are. trainingof fhe. Dutch 
cavalry team that wn a gold nteclal al 
the Amsterdam Olympics of-1928.-He 
was also a nmably successful profes¬ 
sional diplomat. espedafly timing hi* 
time as. an attache m The Netherlands 
Embassy in London: Of easy manners, 
splendidly'bandsdxne and* in great 
demand ^sodaHyi &.- nevertheless 
proved Wmself a veiy tough and skilful 
negotiator for hiscowttiyandfbr the 
Dutch'tfaffonal airline; KLM:- 

His interest ,in aviation originated in 
1922 when;.- as a teenager, he was 
invited to stay, with English inends of 
his faroify who. lived in London. He 
persuaded his'.parents that it would 
hdphim to aamroatisq to fcefutiireif 
'ie went hydie-new KLMifigbt from 
Amsterdam, the KLM Company hav¬ 
ing been founded by Albert PJesman in 
1920. The London service was by a one- 
engiaed ^-=—j*— 
and the 
lap. 

Crossing die Ninth. Sea was thought. 
too dangerous, so the -route was: via 
Calais and Dover to Croydon, taking. 
four houx^ .Crqy'don had one runway 
and two wooden huts. He had forgot¬ 
ten about passports, so the KLM man 
at Croydon gave him a handwritten 
piece w paper with/Ae KLM stamp 
and tiki mm. that would suffice. 
Apparently it did/ 

m. 1923' Goedhuis went to Leiden 
University to read law, hut interrupted 
his studies to indulge his love of horses 
and riding by attending , the Aibers* 
fbort riding school for cavalry officers. 
He was there .commissioned. as a. 
second lieutenant then returned to the 
Lriden law school where he took his 
master’s degree. Soon afterwards be 
was delighted to be offered the post of 
legal adviser to KLM. The company 
sent him first vtrf^Raxfar and .dufo to 
London before he teak iipfyBipost in. 
the head office in Amsterdam.. 

He was there for only two years,for 
in 1931 he was oBer&S jhb attractive 
post of head of tfae.centrai office of the 
International Air Transput Associ¬ 
ation (IAT^ wlfore he'l^ 
concmtralij® on questions of flie jesgal 
liability of air1 catrifirs^ for' damage ; 

resulting from accidents and dtfays. 
These questions involved the workings 
of the famous Warsaw Convention of 
1929 on the unification of certain rules1 
of carriage by air. Goedhufs'S study of 
this amventioio gained-him an LID 
from' Leiden University and. is still a. 
standard' work. He soon 'berame 
Secretary<3«KraI of 1ATA, and saw 
the election of Pan American Airways 
to 1ATA which thus ceased to be. a 
solely European association of airlines. 
- His Work with LATA also eventually 
brought hun into contact with the Nazi 
leaders in Germany, and in particular 
with Goering. whp had^a.^ great interest 
in . the Gfoman naticmal carrier, 

; Lufthansa. Perhaps imprudently. Goe- 
' ring was described by Goedhms as “a 

buoyan t extrovejr* wbo “proved to be 
an excellent arid.amuring host, which 
made one forget what a rogue he really 

-.■was". 
In August 1939 the Dtttdt Govern¬ 

ment mobilised and Goedhuis was 
called tip as a reservist officer. He 
found himself teacinneyoung cavalry 
ofeers how to, ride. There was still 
some hope that the Germans might 
respect .Dutch neutrality; it was, 
thifoghi acknowledged that hi a .war 
.between Germany and Britain, the 
planeS of .both countries might well 
overfly Netherlands teriitoiy. ' - - - 
•' Hitter hWL in Sej^nbo* 1939. sent a 

Zr'-!; '£• -"-T_1 

personal assurance to Queen 
Wfliftelmina that Dutch territory 
would not be invaded. The Govern¬ 
ment, however, had accurate informa¬ 
tion about the true German intentions 
from its military attache in Berlin. 
Colond Sas; in May 1940 h put the 
Dutch forces on alert and Goedhuis 
was ordered to return to barracks. 

TTirough some misunderstanding in 
die command, he was told to return 
home. The way to his house was across 
the golf course at Wassenaar; and 
there he heard the noise of many 
aircraft in the sky. On’the golf course 
there was an anti-aircraft battery, and 
Goedhuis asked the officer in charge 
whether he could identify the planes. 
He said he thought they were Goman 
planes on their way u> England. He 
was right in identifying them as 
German but wrong in supposing they 
were bound for England. 

- What happened was that the planes 
flew over the North Sea, then turned 
back and bombed Dutch airfields and 
barracks, lolling both men and horses. 
The Dutch forces put up a fierce 
defence, but the destruction of the city 
of Rotterdam on May 13, and the 
threats to do the same to Amsterdam 
and Utredht, impelled the Government 
to capitulate. It soon became dear to 
Goedhuis that he must go under¬ 
ground. He successfully did so and in 

1943 managed io escape to England by 
a hazardous and adventurous journey 
via Belgium. France and Spain- 

After the war Goedhuis became 
Professor of Air Law at Leiden. 
Subsequently Lord Knollys. then 
chairman of BOAC, invited Goedhuis 
to resume his work with IATA, at that 
time housed in a temporary office in 
London. This he did and took a 
prominent pan in the Havana confer¬ 
ence erf 1945, where IATA was re¬ 
established as an association of the 
world's leading airlines, with a new 
headquarters in Montreal. He de¬ 
clined, however, jo become Secretary- 
General of the new IATA; partly 
because he wanted to keep his connec¬ 
tion with Leiden and partly because 
Van Royen, The Netherlands Foreign 
Minister, had suggested he should join 
the Dutch diplomatic service. 

In 1945 he was appointed civil air 
attache at the London Embassy, with 
the rank of Counsellor; and the 
following year was appointed to the 
same function at the embassies in 
Paris, Brussels, Madrid, Lisbon and 
the Scandinavian countries, expected 
to negotiate in all these countries for 
securing KLM landing rights. 

He also obtained recognition for 
KLM in the United Stares and 
Australia. In the latter country the Air 
Minister at first proved unhelpful but 
ceased to be so after Goedhuis had 
charmed the Prime Minister, Ruben 
Menzies. at dinner. Although extreme¬ 
ly successful in his diplomatic efforts 
on behalf of The Netherlands and of 
KLM. Goedhuis was always disap¬ 
pointed that the Chicago conference of 
1944 had accepted the principle of 
national sovereignty over airspace. He 
had worked for a principle of freedom 
of navigation analogous with the 
freedom of the high seas. 

Goedhuis, while continuing to be a 
leading expert of aviation, acquired a 
complementary interest in outer space. 
He wrote many important articles on 
this subject, and was for some years 
chairman of the International Law 
Association's committee an the laws 
governing activities in space. This did 

.not deter him from continuing his 
work on air law. He was president of 
the 1955 conference in The Hague, 
which revised the Warsaw Convention. 

Goedhuis was from a family long 
established in Friesland, that 
Netherlands province with its own 
language. It was a nice paradox that 
this Fneslander. justly proud of his 
provinciality, was at the same time 
someone who settled with great con¬ 
tentment in the English countryside. 

Goedhuis married Daphne Hender¬ 
son in 1938. She died in 1973. In 1974 he 
married Pamela Denison. He is sur¬ 
vived by her and the two sons and 
daughter erf the first marriage. ■ 

COMMANDER RICHARD FAVELL 
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, Commander Richard 
. : Favdl DSC wartime 

submarine captain. 
- shipowner and 
_ . conservationist, died on 

. October 8 aged 81. He was 
born on March 12,1934. 

RICHARD FAVELL was one 
of the longpt-serving subma¬ 
rine captains - of the - Second 
World War. He was destined 
for a brilliant career in the 
Royal Navy but came out of 
the Service in order to take 
over the family shipping firm 
of H. £. Moss, which was 
based in London. Liverpool 
and Newcastle. On his moth¬ 
ers death he. went to live in 
Cornwall and for the next 
forty years served the counfy 
with dedication in many dif¬ 
ferent fields. 
. Richard Mofyneux Favdl. 

Was bom in Sheffield, the 
eldest son of Dr and Mrs 
Vernon Favefl. Who came to 

live at Feriberth. Cornwall, 
immediately after the First 
World War. 

The young Favdl entered 
the Royal Naval College Dart¬ 
mouth in 1927 and went to sea 
in 1931. He was awarded foe 
King's Dirk on leaving Dart¬ 
mouth. He first went to sea in 
a submarine in 1936 and 
served as a submariner until 
the end of the war. 

He won the DSC in 1944 
when captain of HMS Tres¬ 
passer in foe Indian Ocean 
and in the Malacca Straits, 
service which included clan¬ 
destine activities in landing 
Special Operations personnel 
behind the Japanese lines. 
One such disembarkation was 
spotted by some Burmese 
fishermen who had to be 
hijacked on foe spot lest the 
agents sould be “blown". As 
guests, the Burmese fisher¬ 
men left something to be 
desired, knowing no English 
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but being disgruntled at not 
bang allowed to smoke. 

Retiring from the Navy in 
1950. Favell took over what 
had become the oil-tanker 
firm of H. E. Moss. He contin¬ 
ued running foe business until 
he sold it to Cunand in 1967 but 
meanwhile had moved to live 
on the family' estate in Corn¬ 
wall. His father had bought it 
from Lord Falmouth but such 
was his son's generosity that it 
did not survive intact in foe 
family for more than one 
generation. 

He gave Pen berth (one of 
the last small-boat fishing 
coves) together with the village 
of Treen (including the pub) ra 
the National Trust. He also 
presented it with an area of 
cliffs, including one of Corn¬ 
wall's most outstanding 
beaches. 

Favell was a JP on the 
Pen with bench, where his 
mother had also sat. He was 
appointed a Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant of Cornwall in 1971. having 
served as High Sheriff in 1963. 
He was a member of the 
General Synod of the Church 
of England for five years, a 
fellow of foe Woodard Schools 
Corporation, president of the 
Cornwall Historic Churches 
Trust as well as being a 
churchwarden at St Levan for 
31 years. Throughout this 
time, he planted and devel¬ 
oped his garden in foe valley 
at Pen berth, carrying on the 
tradition of his father. 

In 1940 he married Barbara 
Bridget Talbot, daughter of 
Vice-Admiral Sir Cecil 
Ponsonby Talbot. She and 
their three daughters survive 
him. 

EDWARD GRIFFITHS 
Edward Griffiths, Labour 

MPfor Sheffield, 
Brightside, 196S-74, died 
after a stroke on October 
IS aged 66. He was born 

on March 7.1929. 

EDDIE GRIFFITHS was old 
Labour through and through, 
a Welsh Christian socialist 
who could be retied on to 
support his leaders without 
ever wishing to shine in the 
chamber. Unfortunately, his 
parliamentary career began 
haltingly with a bad by- 
election result and ended di¬ 
sastrously with his expulsion 
from the parry he had support¬ 
ed since his schooldays. 

At a time when his constitu¬ 
ency party in the Brightside 
division of Sheffield was mov¬ 
ing to the Left, Griffiths stayed 
resolutely on the Right. A coup 
in foe late summer of 1974. a 
few weeks before that year's 
second genera] election, saw 
Griffiths ousted and a made 
unionist member of Labours 
NEC Joan Maynard, selected 
in his place. 

He was charged with speak¬ 
ing rarely in the House, not 
living in foe constituency and 
being an enthusiastic- pro- 
European. All this was true; 
bur foe fan was that his party 
activists warned a more left- 
wing M P and that is what they 
got in Joan Maynard, who 
was known disrespectfully as 
“Stalin's Granny" by some of 
her colleagues. 

Griffiths stood as an Inde¬ 
pendent Labour candidate in 
foe October 1974 election and 
managed to poll 10.182 votes, a 
fair enough feat in Labour's 
heartland.' But Maynard won 
easily with 18,108. though her 
majority of 7.920 was well 
down on his of 20.567 only 
seven months before. 

Edward Griffiths was edu¬ 

cated within the state system 
and at foe Universily College 
of North Wales. Afterwards he 
became an industrial chemist. 
His early political career was 
unspectacular — election to 
Flint County Council in 1964 
and coming in third at his first 
parliamentary election when 
he stood for Denbigh in 1966. 

Then, in 1968, a by-election 
at Sheffield, Brightside. gave 
him his big chance and he was 
duly elected. The result was 
highly disappointing for his 
party, however, with a swing 
to foe Conservatives of more 
than 17 per cent and foe 
Labour majority cut from 
19.000 to just over 5,000. The 
figures were due. however, to 
a period of sustained Labour 
unpopularity rather than to 
any deficiency in Griffiths's 
personal campaign. 

His Commons activities 

were limited. His interven¬ 
tions were few and his mem¬ 
bership of the House's 
Services Committee was foe 
most senior appointment he 
obtained. The Brightside ac¬ 
tivists had an easy' target when 
they derided they wanted 
another candidate. 

After he left foe Commons. 
Griffiths returned to work in 
foe steel industry in Sheffield. 
Recently he retired to his home 
in North Wales and was able 
to concentrate on local preach¬ 
ing, his study of local history 
and his interest in genealogy. 
He was recovering from an 
operation when he had a 
stroke while in intensive care 
and died. 

In 1954 he married Ella 
Griffiths (they shared foe 
same surname) and she sur¬ 
vives him with their son and 
daughter. 

THE RT REV HUGH BLACKBURNE 
The Right Rev Hugh 

Blackburne. Bishop of 
Thetford, 1977-80. died on 

October 15 aged S3. He 
was born on June 4,1912. 

HUGH BLACKBURNE was 
one of the most courageous, 
skilled and engaging Church 
of England priests of his 
generation. On being congrat¬ 
ulated upon becoming Bishop 
of Thetford at the age of 65 he 
remarked, no doubt thinking 
of eccentric episcopal appoint¬ 
ments: “Well, it might have 
been worse." For a brief three 
years he was a model suffra¬ 
gan bishop. He could deal 
with concealed firmness with 
those who were too bombastic. 
On being told by his Norfolk 
hosts how many pheasants, 
partridges and grouse were 
stacked in their deep freeze, he 
remarked in a relaxed tone 
that all his freezer contained 
was a number of bats which 
had expired in an unheated 
Norfolk church and, being a 
protected species, had to be 
preserved. 

The son of a former Dean of 
Bristol who had served in foe 
First World War on foe West¬ 
ern Front as a chaplain for 
four years. Hugh Charles 
Blackbume was educated at 
Marlborough, Clare College 
and Westcott House. Cam¬ 
bridge, coming under foe in¬ 
fluence of its Principal. B. K. 
Cunningham. He was en¬ 
thused with a determined, 
lifelong sense of toleration, 
drawing on foe wisdom of 
Baron von Hugel. After ordi¬ 
nation in 1937 and a curacy in 
Yorkshire, he became a chap¬ 
lain in 1939, serving with foe 
Guards, the 11th Armoured 
Division, and afterwards, like 
his father, at Sandhurst (The 
funeral services for the first 
British soldiers to die in each 
world war were taken by 
Blackbumes, father or son.) 
Both Hugh and his father 
were outstanding chaplains. 

In 1944 he married foe 
widow of a pilot officer, Freda 
Davis, who supported his 
ministry with creative energy 
and commitment. In their 
postwar parishes, first at Mil¬ 
ton in Hampshire and then at 
St Mary’s. Harrow on foe 

Hill, he recognised foe need 
for radical changes — much 
greater reforms than most 
bishops were inclined to sup¬ 
port. To enable St Mary’s to be 
a resource for the community 
he created a meetingfoouse in 
the churchyard despite much 
controversy. 

He led youth parties on 
adventure holidays and his 
parishes were sought after by 
ordinands looking for a fresh 
approach. He instituted new, 
methods of fund-raising and 
succeeded in breaking down 
some of foe barriers to com¬ 
munity at Harrow on the Hill. 
It was so striking that he 
should agree to leave Harrow 
for nine dilapidated parishes 
in north Norfolk that some 
appointment-watchers sug¬ 

gested that he must have 
blotted his copybook by im¬ 
propriety, or by some over¬ 
enthusiasm. 

The creation of the 
HD borough Group, near 
Swaffham in Norfolk, first of 
nine and then of ten parishes, 
was his achievement (1961-72). 
He came at the suggestion of 
Bishop Launcelot Fleming, 
who knew of the loneliness 
and depression of many vil¬ 
lages with schools, shops and 
churches dosing. Blackbume 
was meticulous in planning 
and personal attention, so that 
each village, however tiny, 
knew that it was valued. He 
shunned publicity and any 
form of indirect coercion. He 
did not ignore non-church go¬ 
ers or agnostics and realised 

that the shy might be inarticu¬ 
late but still be thinking hard. 
People still remember his hos¬ 
pitality and hard work dealing 
with dirty churches, tearing 
out rotting curtains, scrubbing 
floors and recruiting working 
parties. Big annual sales were 
held at Swaffoam for the 
funds of each church in turn. 

When the brewers dosed 
the local pub,_ Blackbume, 
with Lady Roberts of Cockley 
CJey Hail as “licensee”, creat¬ 
ed a new pub, “The Twenty 
Churchwardens" which, with 
a family room, became a focus 
for the community, and still 
flourishes. In cooperation 
with foe diocese he created 
training schemes to attract 
men and women of all types to 
a country ministry designed to 
be stable, relaxed and lively. 
The recent tragic breakdown 
of relationships in some of the 
parishes caused him much 
grief in his last months. 

In 1972 he became vicar of 
Ranworth and chaplain to foe 
Broads, using for his ministry 
not only the superlative 
church of St Helen's and his 
own well-tended garden, but 
also his boat and his windmill. 
He would sail visitors and 
tourists, knowing exactly 
where to spot a shrike or a 
bittern. His large congrega¬ 
tions on summer Sundays 
worshipped at services every 
detail of which, in readings, 
hymns and prayers had been 
slowly pondered, and foe ser¬ 
mon was delivered as if it were 
a tentative, persuasive conver¬ 
sation with each individual in 
church. He had a gilt for foe 
unobtrusive question and for 
responding to foe personal¬ 
ities of those he met He liked 
listening to their views and 
was fond of foe words of John 
Donne: “I thank him... that 
instructs me how to live." 

His three years as Bishop of 
Thetford (1977-1980) and his 15 
years in retirement in Beccles 
and Swaffham gave him 
many friends. His member¬ 
ship was valued by diverse 
organisations, from Rotary to 
wafer safety committees. 

He is survived by his wife, 
two sons and a daughter of 
their marriage and two 
stepchildren. 
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PARIS TO LONDON IN 13 DAYS. THIS DAY 
Any one who chanced © be at the Grand 
Hotel in Paris on foe 22d of September. 1870, 
and who had known the establishment in any 
previous month or year, must have bad 
difficulty in recognizing it then. The vast halts 
and countless tiers of bedchambers and 
labyrinths of corridors echo drearily in foe 
ears of foe half-dozen belated visitors who still 
find shelter here, and the Grand Hotel has as ras dosed its hospitable gates. Instead of 

endless whirl of gorgeous equipages 
which were wont to circle round this centre of 
gay life a single carriage stands in foe dismal 
quadrangle^— a travelling carriage, which, for 
foe credit of foe builder, we may hope has 
seen many better days, with a parr of horses, 
which, for the credit of humanity, we must 
trust are not destined to see many more. On 
the carriage and in h are stowed away five 
hand travelling-bags and two huge hampers, 
containing what four Englishmen consider 
foe necessaries Of life for three days, and tied 
on the roof above is the broad Standard of 
England, and a vast white banner. 

This party' consisted of three friends and 
myself, all men or business, and all “caught" 
in Paris, when foe last railway line was ait, 
and with us we had an Italian gentleman. We 

An extract fmm the adventures of five 
Englishmen travelling through France 
during the Franco-Prussian War. Not a day 
passed bat iftty were arrested, imprisoned or 

entertained by troops of either side. 

had been fortunate enough the day before to 
fall in with an old Englishman as our 
charioteer. Thomas — otherwise “Tommy"— 
Webb is an old English jockey, who had gone 
over to France with Charles 7L. and now, in 
his dedining years, is reduced to driving 
Parisians about in a hack cab. 

Tommy never hesitated about the journey. 
We tell him he may have to drive us to 
Mantes. "All right. Sir,” says Tommy. We Idl 
him he may have to drive us to Rotten. "All 
right. Sir," says Tommy, 

We men dot that possibly he may have to 
take coach, horses, and travellers afl the way 

to the sea-coast — to Dieppe or Havre. “All 
right. Sir."stifl says Tommy; "feed horseswefl 
and man wdl. and iheyll take you 
anywheres." Then we hinted at foe risk of a 
stray buflet perforating Tommy's tall hat but 
Tommy only winked at us from his box. and 
said, “Never you be afeard of them hollarin' 
FTOnchmen, genltnen; and. as for the 
Proosians. Lor’ bless you. they wouldn't bun 
an EngiisherT 

... A mile beyond the town [St Cloud] we 
come to another Prussian outpost. Here 
exactly as before, we are called to halt, and 
this time we ask to see the officer maonmand. 
The men hesitate, but at Iasi one of them 
disappears, leaving the other with Ns levelled 
rifle, keeping us at a safe distance. ^The soldier 
returned, with an officer, and foe officer 
presently returned with a troop of some 20 
cavalry ,.. We are ordered into our carriage 
and driven under guard within foe quad¬ 
rangle of foe hospital hard by. Here, tired and 
hungry, we break open our hampers and 
breakfast on the detaades of foe Grand 
Hfitel. 

Our wine and agars are freely shared with 
foe officers about, and we havequhe made up 
our minds that all trouble and danger is past, 
when an officer rides up and we are ordered to 
take our places in foe carriage... 
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THE TIMES TODAY 

Howard survives Labour attack 
■ Michael Howard emerged unscathed after comfortably 
surviving a Labour attack on his handling of the prison service 
and die sacking of its head, Derek Lewis. 

In one of the noisiest and most acrimonious debates in 
recent Commons history, the Home Secretary was given a 49- 
vote majority after a speech in which he savagely criticised the 
Labour leadership and Mr Lewis.— Plages L II, 21 

Prescriptions ruling wifi cost millions 
■ The Government is facing a health bill of tens of millions of 
pounds after the European Court of Justice ruled that men are 
entitled to free prescriptions at GO, the same age as women. 
Gerald Malone, the Health Minister, said the Government 
must comply with the ruling at a cost to the taxpayer of £40 
million for the first year— -Page I 

Pill warning 
Doctors urged women not to pan¬ 

ic after one and a half million 
users of the oral contraceptive pill 
were advised to switch to a safer 
brand because of die risk of blood 
dots_Pages 1.6 

Asthma report 
Air pollution is unlikely to cause 
asthma but it aggravates the con¬ 
dition of sufferers, a report found. 
The link between traffic, power 
station and industrial fumes is 
weaker than thought Page 2 

Siamese twins die 
The Astbury Siamese twins died 
within five minutes of each other 
from a bowel disease only a few 
days after medical staff had dis¬ 
cussed allowing them to go home 
for Christmas-Page 3 

Hole in Polo story 
Marco Polo never went anywhere 
near China, and made up the 
famous accounts of journeys 
around die Far East, a new book 
suggests ...Pages 5.21 

West book attacked 
A book deal brokered by die Offi¬ 
cial Solicitor on behalf of Rose¬ 
mary and Frederick West's 

children was “extremely distaste¬ 
ful”. John Major said Page 5 

Fatty Undaburgers 
Linda McCartney promised 
stricter controls on her vegetarian 

products after burgers were 
found to contain twice as much 
fat as advertised-Page 5 

Asylum seekers 
The number of applications for 
asylum rose by nearly 50 per cent 
in the year to the end of June, to 
almost 38.000, according to 
Home Office figures-Page 8 

Shadow shake-up 
Tony Blair started a ruthless 
shake-up of his frontbench team 
by sacking seven shadow minis¬ 
ters to make way for high-flyers 
from the whips' office and the 
back benches..Pages IQ. 21 

Britain’s role 
Britain should make the most of a 
role at the heart of the European 
Union. Jacques Santer said. It 
has no need to “tilt at windmills” 
over sovereignly, as Michael 
Portillo did-Page 14 

Claes cliffhanger 
Willy Claes, the Nato secretary- 
general, appeared before the Bel¬ 
gian parliament in a Last-ditch 

attempt to save himself from 
prosecution on charges of 
corruption.-   Page 15 

Zanzibar votes 
Zanzibar is holding its first multi¬ 
party elections for the parliament 
and presidency, and the incum¬ 
bent President. Salmin Amour, is 
on the ropes_Page 16 

Hong Kong fury 
Even Peking's allies in Hong 
Kong were seething at the shad¬ 
ow government's plans which 
threaten to emasculate the colo¬ 
ny's Bill of Rights.Page 17 

Russian leader's roving hands 
■ President Yeltsin surprised journalists and embarrassed his 
advisers at a Kremlin press conference by sneaking up on two 
women members of his staff and pinching them on the back. 
Although he was said to be looking “a little stiff but otherwise 
healthy” the incident will join the list of similarly strange 
episodes during Mr Yeltsin’s four years in power.Page I 

Blue iceberg, Antarctica, Cherry Alexander's picture which won the 1995 Wildlife Photographer of the Year competition 

ME 
Estate agents: Cornerstone, one of 
Britain's largest independent estate 
agency chains with 70 branches, 
went into receivership, underlining 
the severity of the housing market 
recession_Page 25 

Trafalgar House: The construction 
group warned the stock market it 
would turn in losses much worse 

than expected for die year that 
ended in September-Page 25 

Polly Peck: Asil Nadir could be free 
to return to Britain next spring. His 
sister began legal proceedings 
seeking damages_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fed 
14.4 to 3578.6. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index fell from 842. to' 
83.9 after a rise from $1.5697 to 

$1.5713 but a fall from DM22337 to 
DM227.13_Page 28 

Cricket The England tour party 
arrived in South Africa to be told by 
their hosts that they are part of a 
nation-building exercise. Michael 

Atherton is in confident mood, 
writes David Miller Page 46 

Tennis: British interest in the 
Brighton International tournament 

ended when Clare Wood was beat¬ 
en by Helena Sukova, die No 6 
seed, in round two-Page 45 

Footbafl: Julian Dicks, die West 
Ham defender, was suspended for 
three matches by an FA disciplin¬ 
ary commission after being found 
guilty of violence-Page 48 

Rugby union: Cardiff are making 
fresh attempts to get Jonathan Da¬ 
vies, the Wales rugby league cap¬ 
tain, released from his contract 
with Warrington-Page 48 

Osborne at length: Running at 
four hours, the RSCls new produc¬ 
tion of John Osborafs A Patriot for 
Me is a marathon evening, but 
fascinating:_Page 37 

Rhythm queen: Now 70 years old, 
Ruth Brown — the extrovert jag 
singer once dubbed “Miss 
Rhythm*—can still mount a great 

show, as Ronnie Scoffs audiences 
are discovering——-Page 38 

WOrther on the road: English Tour¬ 

ing Opera has launched its new 
season with an imaginative staging 
Of Massenet'S Werther —Page 37 

Pop on Friday: Alan Jackson on 
Human David Sinclair on 
new albums from Smashing 
Pumpkins and die Pretenders; 
Caitlin Moran on die stupid things 

superstars say —-1—Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 
■ TRAVEL 
Win a £3,000 holiday 
for two in Nepal 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades on 
Conran's Mezzo; 
Richard Morrison on 
guidelines for a 
politically correct 
Christmas 

Comically unMp: Gfriff IdtyS Joanns 
says he belongs to a elub that in¬ 
dudes Kenneth Branagh ami Ph3 
Coffins “and we remain middle-of- 
tbe-road” --Page 18 

Fashion statement "Haute cou¬ 
ture is dead.? Giles Corea meets 
Pierre Berg£. who built die Yves 
Saint Laurent empire._.Page 19 

Myth ahoylTheVictorians covered 
Nelson with a hundred layers of 
varnish but now.-says Libby 
Purves, the new Ndson Gallery is 
stripping it away -Page 19 

The British often showa 

deep distrust of foreigners. Irstime 

we learnt to talk. their 

Dressing down: Returning from 
five years in America. Lucy Hodges 
has to break tte news to her daugh¬ 

ter —your school requires you to 

wear a uniform-...—Page 41 

The international trade embargo 
on Iraq, now in its sixth year, is pot 
easy ip maxntainl It has brought 
malnutrition and misery to die' 

Iraqi people; while Saddam Hus1 
sein lives in rqyalsplendour. There 
fiSs been tarmoredeception Jian 

United Nations arms inspectois re¬ 
alised. But unless Baghdad 
changes its ways and honestly ful¬ 
fills jls arms control oommitmanhi, 

the sanctions will not end soon; —. 
The New YorkTimes ■ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,991 

ACROSS 

I From which comes a supply to the 

stomach? (8) 

9 Breed rodents and bats (8) 

10 It's fallen out of pocket (4) 

11 Ditch vessel given pounding from 

cannon (6,6) 

13 Man has to live in pain (6) 

14 Bound to be embarrassed (8) 

15 Preparing to put fastener in rough 

mass of hair (7) 

16 111 say this first fw Ireland — it is 

green (7) 

20 Press report Conservative major¬ 

ity achieved (8) 

22 Mate for Hardy is assigned for 

Victory (6) 

23 Introduce poor singer to step-by- 

step guide (7-5) 

25 Russian takes head off the sofa (4) 

26 Henry kept in by the runs — a 

painful illness (8) 

27 Court musk? (8) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,990 

oq in @ si n 0 a 
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IJ0DSI1 ESSO 
m h ra □ 0 

@ n 0 ra s 
sturaoiiffl tana 
n ® w is n 

S a Sam 
G9@a 

DOWN 

2 Omitting nothing by hiding noth¬ 

ing (8) 

3 Recent development in our edi¬ 

torial and feature pages (6.6) 

4 Go over the top of French island in 

dimbing equipment (4.2,2) 

5 Difficult to restrain son being 

playful (7) 

6 Soundly defeat in the event (6) 

7 What's suitable to frame a decree? 

Let it be Latin (4) 

8 Edged *ard id slip and was put 

down (8) 

12 Echo on the drums (12) 

15 One would not go down weQ 

among these names (44) 

17 Badly brought up in youth, say. 

one makes an accessory (8) 

18 Frame used by ship to maintain 

general direction (3-5) 

19 Put down for soldiers by com¬ 

pulsory enlistment (7) 

21 Landor had the makings of a poet 

and critic (6) 

24 A second team within an alliance 

(4) 
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code: 
Greater London-- 701 
KontSunrry. Sussex......702 
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MOfWh.SuBok.Cants-708 
West MU &.Sm Gtem & G*art-  709 
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ErfaSFtfefl-tfhtan&acrters...- 722 
ECentral Scotland..-. 723 
Grampian & E Hghtands___ 724 
NWScotland..--    725 
CaBfoess.Ort<ney&Shetland_726 
N Ireland-  727 
Weather call is charged x 39p per minute 
{cheap rate) and 49p per irenuts at an other 
Breus. - 

MOOAOWAVCH 
for the latest AA trattaroachvariis mternaoon. 
24 hous a day, Ctal 0336 401 loCcwed by ihe 
appropriate code 
London a SE baffle; roadworks 
Area<MMnM25- 731 
Essax/Hert3ffleds/Bucte/8e*te/0«c»i-732 
Kert/StMmfSvsaatfHarSz-734 
M25 London Orbital erty--..736 
NaAonal traffic and roadworta 
Naeonai motorways-737 
West Country-   ..738 
Wales--  739 
Mdtmdk.__ ____ _. 740 
Eastflngfa____741 
North-west England.. __.... 742 
North-east England__  743 
Scotland-    744 
Northern Ireland- .,745 
AA Boadwarch is charged a: 39p per mrtuxe 
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HIGHEST & LOWEST 

r, Hghest day temp; Msgate. Kent. 
UJC {64$; lowest day one Lenw*. Sheawt 
IOC (50F). tu&m taWdfc Tree. Inner Hebndes. 
032ft teghest untune: Bcgnor Regs. West 
Sussex, aihr. 

□ General: England and Wales 
will be cloudy today and patchy 
rain will move south to reach the 
southern counties during the after¬ 
noon. Clearer weather will spread 
from the north, bringing some 
sunshine to northern ana central 
parts later ki the day. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will have a bright day with sunny 
intervals, although showers are 
likely in the far north during the 
morning. Overnight, most places 
will remain dry. 

□ London, E Anglia, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands, s Wales: cloudy, out¬ 
breaks of rain dying out. Wind 
fight, northerly. Max 15C (59F). 

□ SE England, Channel Isles, 
SW England: doudy, with out¬ 
breaks of rain. Wind light, north 

to northwest Max 16C (61F). 

□ E England, N Wales, N W 
England, Central N England: 
cloudy, bright or surety spells 
developing. Wind Tight northerly. 
Max 14C (57F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW 
land, Glasgow, Central 
lands, Moray Firth, NE and 
Scotland, Argyll, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land, Northern Ireland: foe day 
should be mainly dry with good 
sunny spells. Wind light to mod¬ 
erate, northwesterly. Max 11C 
(52F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Sunday: bright with some sun¬ 
shine, although Sunday will be 

' eaksofrain. cloudy with outbreaks i 
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FRIDAY OCTOBER 201995 

Prevtow: Joyce Grenfdi. mistress 

of fee awmc monologue, is profiled 

is Heroes of Comedy {Qaimri 4, 

9pm). Review: Lynne Trass salutes 

Matty Dineen, a bu?y % on foe 

barrack roan waff——Page 47 

Sprung from Jan 
Not rince the Westland crisis has 
foe fate of a minister appeared to 
hinge on so.technical an issue. 

the Home Secretary, his opposite 
immbei: and towards foe end of 
foe. baitie—T^ny Blair, the prob¬ 
lems of the Prison Service remam, 
no doser to resolution—Page 21 

Shadow boxing 
It is hardly common, practice for an 
organisation to allow its top man-, 
agers fo be deded. Why should foe 
Labour Party do so?   Page 21 

Polo’s Chinese chukka 
Marco Pttio (fid hot set out to write 
foeritedievaleqaivalmtofaffaflit- 
rial Times spetial report Page 21 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Whether Rndyard Kipling or Jane 

Austen was fabmosexnal (absurd 
notion) is not the most important 
fact about them. That Gladstone 
.flagellated himsdf after befog 
aroused by prostitutes makes foal 
austere fi^ire more human, just as 

Johnson’s sexual temptations and 

remocse are interesting Page 20 

BERNARD LEVIN 
There is a dark ride fo science, and 
many scientists acknowledge that 
darkness, which takes'foe.fbon of 
“If it canbedone.it must be done”. 
When Professor Christiaan Bar¬ 
nard did the first heart transplant 
nrl967. the world was stunned,-and 

he was hailed as not only one of foe 
greatest scientists m all Kstary. but 

almost as aman wfao hadfound the 
way to abotish death —Page 20 

Prtrfessor DnddfiodUkVRh 
lessor of Air Law at the Unhierrity 
of Lridm; Edward Griffiths. Lab^ 

our MP for Sheffield; The Right 
Rev Hn^ Bladdrarnc. Bisbop of 
TfretfonL CoEamandcr Ricbard 

FavelL wartime submarine 
captain -Page 23 

Single. European army; (Parities 
uSing shock tactics; divorce 
reforms——--Page 21 
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^afm^^Vilbyooot 
underpressure in 
A Patriot for Me 

Are pupils being 
left behind in the 
race for results? 

Atherton renews 
j his hopes for 

winter of content 
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Nadir prepares for return to Britain as a free man 

i:l:p 

■ ;-r t ■<*« ._ H 

By Jon Ashworth - 

ASILNAZ>jK<xmWi)efireeft)i^tiirn 
to Britain as eariy as next ^rins.& 
was dairoed yesterday.'as Bflge 
Nevzac/ bis sister, began' Jegal 

MetropditahPoKccandte Serious 
Rand OffireforperscnaUaj^ and 
wrongful arrest. 

Her action stems .from fee col- 
lapsedfNoHeRaredoa, fee leisure, 
arid photographic company, which 
went into dedine after the SFO raid 

..jb£ September1990which triggered . 
'flbe demise of Pirifty ffeck Interna- 

Lawyer accuses trial judge of error over £3.5m bail 
tiocaL Mis Nevzat was arrested ip 

■ Ndyembft-1992 after police alleged. 
sbc was involved in a plot to bribe 
Mr Jus&e Tttoker, feeNadir trial 
judge. The SFO acknowledged a 
yevfaterfeatfeerewasnoevkleitee 

M^>Nevzata^ff^^' a .nervous 
breakdown and is now living in 
northern 
the HighCoart,sheaIleges personal 
'injury, malicious abuse of process in 
obtaining a wart ant for her arrest. 

and wrongfiil arrest and/or false 
imprisonment The SFO said it 
WDuldcoattst feedaims. 

Iheactionis the first in a series of 
. steps that could pave the way for Mr 
Nadirt return—a move that would 
heap imtnld embarrassment on die 
5F0. Peter Krivinskas. the 
Manchester lawyer acting for Mr 

. Nadir and his sister, expects to go to 
the High Court within the next six 
weeks, seeking a stay of criminal 
proceedings against Mr Nadzr on 

the grounds that he could not expect 
to receive a fair trial. Factors indude 
unfair media, coverage and the 
disclosure of defence papers to die 
SFO. 

The matter could cote before the 
coarts in February or March 1996. If 
a stay was granted. Mr Nadir 
would be free to return to Britain. 
He would that be expected to issue 
proceedings for “huge” damages 
against the SFO. Mr Krivinskas 
said: “He has a complete defence to 

the charges, and will prove that the 
SFO foofishly raided South Audley 
fa company connected with Mr 
Nadir]. Everything since then has 
been a cover up." 

In a second “ricking bomb", the 
Horse erf Lords will next month rule 
on whether Mr Nadir actually 
jumped his £33 million bail when 
he fled Britain for northern Cyprus 
in May 1993. It is claimed tint the 
trial judge failed to retake the surety 
on Mr Nadir's bail at his arraign- 
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By Marianne Curphey and Robert Miller 

TWO companies that own 70 
brandies ;of;' Oocnersfone, . 
one of Britai&^s largest frir 
dependent;- -estate agency - 
chains with; 70; brandies, 
yesterday woX iafl^jeoavttr 
ship. uulediia^ .Ae^p^; 

^Tony Sm^^^ainn^n aad 

general election. A ' former 
chief executive of Royal life ' 
Estates. Mr Suarey vwth KB - 7 
McCSstocfc _ a colleague, 
bought. 347. * Cornerstone 
brandies for E&.I5 mfifion in 
3993 from AbbeyNationaL 

Some TOO otter offices 
. under the Cornerstone brand Z 
continue to bide, normally. 
They are not owned by effber 
Cornerstone Holdings or Cor¬ 
nerstone Estate Agency, the . 

companies ipjeceivership. Mr 

dreds'of thousands expounds 
of his own funds into -the 
venture; .and stood to lose “a 
MofrooMy"asaresuHofdie 

Her sakfc Tn spite (rf drastic 
- cost: cuttujg,asdverse market 
oondaioos have forced .test 
dputial .frgiKmgp sates to dey 

to 
cdSftmetiadbig." y,' 

The fragile state of tbe;_ 
housngnamkdmwhidiCor- 

.n^rtate^i^teed wa^md^- 

Association said that gross 
mortgage lending fell to.£2.7 
bflfioa in Septenber, cran- 
paredwifii nearly £3 WCianm. 
August Net advances fdl to 

' £614 mffiioQ from CSOmSfion 
in the same period, while net 

out of steam. 

By ramp Bassett, xnwjsitualbwtor 

LEADERS di" Britein’s “Aowvfbai foeengin _ . 
chambers erf corirmocesaid. recovery over the. past .two 
yesterday that economic re- years is increasingly rnn- 
covesry in the UR is running ningemt of steam”. 
out of- steam- as growth >Urgingagamstanyrisein 
amriaues to slow, white' interest rates. Robin Gead- 
company beads' suggest to- terd;. BOC;- presadeut, said: 
day that the stowdovminthe 4rthe Chancdtor should re- 
ttimmry win deqien for toe . frafrL'from stbnxdating 
rest rf the year. l mand in ftie short-ferreu but 

NGmstera: .insist bn friie ' took to the long-term to 
underiying strenAaf eco- address ;- ritese probfcms 
n onric recovery m ■Britain, winai are barriers to greater 
but toe fmrimgs .of two key ^^inflationary growth of 
business: Purveys put,:. for-' toe economy.” _ 
ward stroatg esilence toat - in useparate surv^. Enm 
my improvement - ' . & feadsireei, the . business 
economy is.now foirpring: information company, says 

In ’ its latest tpiartejiy- ^todBrtoat®®1?58^®8 " 
trends - survey., the British ed a. farther .market 
Chambers at Commerce down in. toe econqmj 
said toat if wais now dear; fjiaHzp to Gaistaa 
flat sostaihabte wbwlh of . cording to hs quartei 
about 3 per cent Ts looking : vey of-1.400 directors 
mcreasingly : bQtobd^ toe crf optkn^i for iiK 
ecoooips^nsachr- : . sailer pr^S- 

■nteBCCsajdbssurve^of.: arid mpartatoa: fori 
nxae toan' 7^100 canpanies v all show sigmficant c 

ed a farto.inarked slow-. 
down in. toe economy m the 
taaHzp to Cfashnasr Ac-- 
carding to its quarterly sur¬ 
vey of 1,400 diredprs, levels 
erf optimism for . increased 
sales, profits, new orders 
arid m particular for exports 
all show significant falls. ' 

new commitments woe down 
by H61 miflion at £26 bflbon. 

The two companies now in 
- administrative receivership 

have offices m the West Goun- 
- try and cm toe Sooth Coast of 
England and, between them, 
their 70 branches employed 

: - about 1*800 staff Mr Snarey 
/ said prospective buyers bad 
. expressed an intaest in an but 
. J2- <jf toe offices, .tearing jp_ 
. estimated 400 people hkriy to 
lose their jobs. Three tnanag- 

' ers in Hampriiire w!» bad 
been planning a management 
buyout of 11 branches said 
yesterday they had been un¬ 
able to complete the deal. 

Mr Snarey said: “John Ma- 
jor has left young people with 
toe harden of negative eqaity 
which will blight their lives 

.‘forever. Fortunately, more of 
my ‘ventures have worked 
than tailed so I am alright, but 
T have tost a lot of money. 

“After 56 years of support- 
. ing fee Conservatives 1 am 
going to vote far Tray Blair at 
fee next election.” 

Erast & Young, fee account¬ 
ant appointed as recovers, 
said it was too soon, to say how 
many jobs were likely to be 
tost Alan Lovett, a joint receiv¬ 
er, said: “One erf our first 
concerSs is to promote a point 
of contact for fee Cornerstone 
customers affected by the re- 
ceivership." Some offices are 
to be kept open to ensure that 

' all- current housing transac¬ 
tions are dealt with, a 
customcrhdpMne has been set 
up on 01734 522432. 

Many of rite 70 Cornerstone 
brandies were dosed yester¬ 
day, wife 'notices directing 
customers to their nearest 
regional office, which would 
be open for inquiries from 
customers who had sales 
agreed. 

. Qaran Barr, UK economist 
with Deutsche Morgan Gren- 
feD, said it had been impossi¬ 
ble for estate agents.to foresee . 
Am consumer' in 
fee housing market would 
remain subdued even when 
toe UK economy had come out 

: of recession. .. . 
“This year has seen a 10 per 

cent fall in sales and 1 do not 
see priees rising until ntid- 
1997,” he said. “The pain will 
cbotinaeforsoiBethneyeL” 
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Housing policy was blamed for the dosure of branches such as the one above in Bristol 

merit The bail fends are currently 
in fiznbo. awaiting the outcome of 
next month’s hearing. 

Mr Nadir has consistently argued 
that he would be unable to receive a 
feir trial in Britain, where a warrant 
for his arrest on theft charges 
involving £30 miflion remains out¬ 
standing. Elizabeth Forsyth, his 
former aide, voluntarily returned to 
Britain from northern Cyprus last 
year, and is awaiting trial on two 
charges of handling stolen funds. 
Mrs Forsyth, who denies the 
charges, is due at the Old Bailey for 
a preliminary hearing next month. 
Her Dial is due to begin in January. 

Grid due to 
forecast 

dividends 
By George Sivell 

NATIONAL GRID is expect¬ 
ed within the next day or two 
to forecast likely dividend 
payments after it floats on the 
stock market in December 
and to explain its complex 
capital structure. 

Both moves are being made 
in advance of the formal publi¬ 
cation of listing particulars, 
planned for late November, in 
an effort to stop the share price 
surging in an embarrassing 
manner after flotation. 

Early government privatisa¬ 
tions. such as British Telecom, 
were priced tike an ordinary 
flotation where advisers leave 
scope for a healthy 10-20 per 
cent rise in the shares once 
trading begins. However, die 
rises after flotation of toe 
privatisation stocks drew criti¬ 
cism because of their size. 

The Government is keen to 
avoid allegations of giveaways 
over toe National Grid Com¬ 
pany, especially after the de¬ 
bate over fa directors’ bonuses. 

The National Grid Com¬ 
pany is likely to he valued at 
between £3 billion and £3.5 
billion on flotation. The flota¬ 
tion. however, is unusual in 
that no money is to be raised 
and that the company is 
owned by toe regional electric¬ 
ity companies. 

The National Grid share 
issue is further complicated fay 
the takeovers in progress for 
regional electricity companies. 
Three of these are still likely to 
be running at the time fee 
Grid is floated 

Trafalgar warns 
of severe losses 
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Inducement 
Yorkshire Electricity, one of 
only five privatised electricity 
companies yet to attract a 
takeover bid. yesterday 
pledged to reward 
shareholders with £184 
million in special dividends 
and to boost regular 
dividends by 10 per cent this 
year and next 
Page 27, Tempos 28 

Barings action 
The Barings bondholders 
who lost more than £50 
million when die bank 
collapsed are to consider legal 
action against certain former 
senior executives of the bank. 
Evidence to issue the writs 
could come from a Singapore 
report into the Barings 
failure. Page 26 

By Christine Buckley 

ONE SERVICE DOES 
IT ALL 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the 
troubled engineering-to-ship- 
ping group, yesterday warned 
the market erf deeper than 
losses than had previously 
been expected for the financial 
year that aided in September. 

Trafalgar, which earlier this 
month sdd the Ritz hotel, said 
operating tosses in the second 
tatif of tteyear would be “very 
considerably greater than the 
first half". At the interim stage 
pretax tosses reached E4&2 
minion though that figure car¬ 
ried the costly refit (rf fee QEZ 

■ One analyst said that al¬ 
though the grisly tale for 
secondhalf trading was in 
Tine with City anticipations, 
fee magnitude “was 10 times 
worse’*-Trafalgar, while refus¬ 
ing to give an estimate of the 
figures, has couched fa warn¬ 
ing in sudi terms as to suggest 
very serious problems. Some 

estimates have pitched losses 
at £75 million, the price Trafal¬ 
gar was paid for the Ritz. 

The statomerU. prompted by 
a share price slide on rumours 
that Hongkong Land was 
hoping to bale out of its 26 per 
cent stoke, told of “material 
provisions” after a contracts 
review. Nigel Rich, chief exec¬ 
utive. said he was disappoint¬ 
ed by the figures but added: 
“We have a dear understand¬ 
ing c/f what needs to be done to 
get back to satisfactory profit¬ 
ability.” He said Hongkong 
Land, the Jardine offshoot 
had confirmed its support 

The Stock Exchange would 
not confirm it had launched 
an inquiry into Trafalgar's 
share price movements after a 
30 per cent fail At fee dose toe 
shares were *p up 213*p. 
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^THINKING 

POWERHjI <33X7 MANAGEMENT: 

Asda board moves to one-year contracts 

Norman: no to Yoric. 

■ By Sarah Bagnall 

ARCHIE NORMAN,^ chief encuthte at 
Asda, has moved from a thrcey ear to a 

- {me-year raffing service contract at toe 
supermarket group that he is credited 

■ wife resetting from fee brink of receiver- 

V^he new-comes as rumours are 
cfrculatiHg toat Mr Norman is planning 
a move mtn .politics. Mr Norman, 41. 
aHwvtal the Conservative Party confer- 

. ence in Blackpool :Iast week, where he 
. wiMywflftytoprtwitiHnHihewatflBflie 
■ paritomerafa^ camfidates* M But Mr 
. Norman denied, that his current plans 
included any shch move. 

Ftesaife 'There is no substance to the 
xumour that I_ have a^rfted to W the 
parBamehtoiy candMate for the Vale of 
York. It is a story fear peoj^ have 
developed because that is fee parliamen¬ 

tary seat l happen to five in and it has 
come op for selection." 

He added feat Asda has never made 
any party political donations of a level 
feat needed disclosing in the company's 
arcraal accounts. 

Mr Norman confirmed that he attend- 
ed fee Conservative Party conference but 
this was because he had been invited to 
talk at a fringe meeting on share options. 
This is as issue tf particular interest to 
him as Asda granted share options to 
about half fee supermarket group’s 
employees just days before the Govern¬ 
ment changed their tax states. Mr 
Norman was among several captains of 
industry to lobby, the Government for 
change. 

Mr Nonnanrevealed yesterday that all 
the company’s directors bad moved from 
fereeyear rolling contracts to one-year 
contracts. Mr Nonnan said: “My attitude 

is that directors’ notice periods should be 
no longer than 12 months. We [Asda] 
have a history of longer contracts that has 
cost fee company dear ’ 

He said that fee decision not to move to 
one-year contracts earlier reflected the 
concerns held by the non-executive 
dinettes that people would think there 
“were going to be changes in manage¬ 
ment”. 

An Asda spokesman said: The sole 
reason for the change is that ft is a 
recommendation of fee Greenbory com¬ 
mittee. Tt is totally unrelated to anything 
else.* 

Mr Norman's future is fee subject of 
much debate and other possibilities 
moted are a return to Kingfisher, where 
he was finance director before muring to 
Asda._ 

Pennington, page 27 
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Investors 
may sue 

ex-Barings 
executives 

ALBERT 
FISHER 
NORTH 
AMERIC 

By Robert Miller 

BARINGS bondholders who 
lost more than £50 million 
when the lank collapsed are 
to consider legal action 
against certain former senior 
executives of the bank. Evi¬ 
dence to issue the writs could 
come from a report into the 
Barings failure published on 
Tuesday by the Singapore 
authorities. 

The Singapore report said 
that the Barings failure was 
due to “institutional incompe¬ 
tence" and “a total failure of 
Internal controls" by senior 
management. It also accused 
certain senior executives of 
hindering the subsequent 
investigation. 

Those who featured most 
prominently in the Singapore 
report are Peter Norris, for¬ 
mer group chief executive 
officer, who is in the UK, and 
James Bax. who is in Singa¬ 
pore where he has surren¬ 
dered his passport. Last night 
SJ Berwin. the solicitors repre¬ 
senting the Barings bondhold¬ 
ers. declined to comment on 
who the action group might 
issue writs against. 

The investigations into the 
Barings collapse continue, 
with foe Commercial Affairs 
Department (CAD) in Singa¬ 
pore refusing to rule out a 
criminal prosecution against 
former senior Barings execu¬ 
tives at the end of its inquiries. 

The Serious Fraud Office in 
London has not yet dosed its 
investigation and has not ex¬ 
cluded foe possibility that it. 
too. might take action against 
individuals. The SFO could 
proceed only if it found evi¬ 
dence of criminality rather 
than negligence. A leading 
fraud lawyer said yesterday 
that on the evidence to date 
negligence appeared to be the 
most likely conclusion. 

The CAD continued to main¬ 
tain that it might be prepared 
to enter into a plea-bargain 
with Nick Leeson. the trader 
blamed for the crash who is 
fighting extradition to Singa¬ 
pore on 11 charges of forgery 
and cheating. Mr Leeson”s UK 
lawyer. Stephen Pollard of 
Kingsley Napley, stud he 
would be interested in hearing 
what the CAD had in mind. 

Meanwhile, Eddie George, 
the Governor of foe Bank of 
England, yesterday mounted a 
spirited defence of the Bank's 
decision nor to step in and 
rescue Barings. Mr George 
said during a visit to Kuala 
Lumpur “Had we stepped in 
to save it, when foe problem it 
food was not in any sense 
systemic but was specific to 
that particular institution, we 
would, by foal action, have 
introduced an unacceptable de¬ 
gree of moral hazard into foe 
British banking system." 
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Slower money supply 
raises rate-cut hopes 
MONEY supply figures for September gave fresh encourage¬ 
ment to the CSty view that inflationary pressures are 
moderating and foe case is improving for a cut m interest 
rates. M4, the broad money aggregate monitored by the 
Treasury. rose only 0.4 per cent last month, after seasonal 
adjustment foe smallest month-otwnonfo increase suxx 
April. This slowed the annual M4 growth rate to a2 per cent 
from &5 per cent fn August, the first foil m the annual rate 
this year, even though the roeasure remaius at the upper end - 
of the Treasury’s 3 to 9 percent monitoring range. 

The M4 figures' showed a £4.1 billion rise in bank and 

Lenny Pippin, chief executive of Albert Fisher North America, left, and Stephen Walls, group chairman 

Irish win $lbn investment 
By Richard Thomson in new york 

INTEL foe giant American 
microchip maker, is close to 
announcing the largest manu¬ 
facturing investment ever 
made in Ireland with a $1 
billion addition to its existing 
factory. 

Although the company has 
not yet confirmed foe deal, foe 
Irish Government is already 
celebrating such a large injec¬ 
tion of funds, which is expect¬ 
ed to create up to 3.000 jobs 

over foe next five years. Rich¬ 
ard Bruton, the Enterprise 
and Employment Minister, 
said: “We are at foe end of a 
successful process. I am very 
confident. Negotiations are at 
a very advanced stage.” Intel 
said it would not announce a 
deal until every detail had 
been worked out. Under a deal 
with the IDA the state invest¬ 
ment agency. Intel will invest 
$1.2 billion over five years. 

The University of Nottingham won new research grants the end user of any development pioneered on campus 

and contracts of£40 million in 1994-95-an impressive must always be in die forefront of our minds. 

22% on foe already record 

breaking total of £32£ million 

recorded the previous year. 

The success underlines 

Nottingham’s status as one 

of the leading research 

universities in the United 

Kingdom and flows from 

our policy of recruiting ami 

supporting high quality staff. 

Our latest results are 

also rewarded for looking 

‘beyond research’. 

In developing a continuing 

strategy for success we 

need to recognise that the 

research environment is 

continually changing 

and consider technology 

transfer in its broadest 

MOm 
it’s our 
reward 

for 
looking 
beyond 
research 

We at Nottingham will be 

delighted to discuss your 

research needs and show 

you our facilities. 

The University has a 

database of research groups 

and research expertise 

embracing all academic 

departments, which can be 

accessed through the Office 

of Research and Business 

Services. If you believe we 

can help yon, please contact 

our Director ofResearch 

and Business Services, 

I> Douglas Robertson, 

at the address below: 

Office of Research and 

Business Services, 

The University of 

seme, with the implications it has for wealth creation Nottingham, University Path, Nottingham NG7 2RD. 

and the quality of lift. We recognise foe need to Telephone: 0115 951567Q1 Fax: 0115 9513633. 

preserve sound fundamental research, but the needs of 

R 
The University of Nottingham 

The University of Nottingham, University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD 

Public Affairs and Information Office. Tel: 0115 9515765 Fax: 0115 951 5733 

The company’s decision will 
be a big victory for Ireland in 
the intense competition be¬ 
tween European countries to 
attract inward investment 
Intel looked at several differ¬ 
ent countries, including Brit¬ 
ain. as sites ■ for the new 
investment To strengthen its 
bid foe Irish Government last 
week increased its incentive 
package, which industry 
sources said now included 
grants worth around Ir£100 
million. 

Intel first began manufac¬ 
turing ait Leixlip in Kildare in 
1969. The plant which makes 
an advanced version of foe 
Pentium processor, now em¬ 
ploys 4.000 people: 

Fisher profit 
falls after 

cost increases 
RISING prawn prices and 
poor plaice catches slowed' 
foe seafood interests of Albert 
Fisher, the food-processing 
and distribution group (Chris¬ 
tine Buckley writes). 

Despite a strong first full- 
year contribution born 
Macfish. operating profit in 
Seafood feD 7 per cent to £75 
million. Stephen Walls, chair¬ 
man, said the company had 
found difficulty passing on 30 
per cent fish increases. 

Pre-tax profits climbed 15 
per cent to £39.5 million on 
sates up 21 per cent to £1.6 
billion. The final dividend, 
due on January 5. was held at 
I.9p, making 3-75p (3.71 p). 
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• three-month average of £4L6 biman. Annual credit growth 
ticked up to 3,2 percent from 8i per cent in August 
□The Bundesbank tefr its key rates unchanged after a 
regular meeting of its policy-making council yesterday. 

Johnson & Johnson bid 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON, foe US healthcare products con¬ 
glomerate. has launched a $1.6 billion hostile lad for Cordis 
Corporation, a leading company in cardiovascular treat¬ 
ment. Johnson & Johnson is offering$100 cash per share, but 
still holds out hope of winning foe agreement of the Cordis 
management to a merger.’ If an agreed merger goes ahead, 
J&J will offer $105 jper share in a share swap, valuing Cordis 
at $1.7 billion. J&J wants to combine Cordis with its own 
interventional.cardiovascular business. Johnson & Johnson 
Interventional Systems. lt aims to merge its own unit into 
Cordis, retaining foe Contis name and management 

Revamp hits AT&T 
RESTRUCTURING costs hit profits at AT&T, the American, 
telecoms giant, in the third quartern A$1.1 bfllicn dtarge to pay 
for eliminating 7200 jobs and 1200 contractors reduced 
earnings to $262 millian in the three months to September 30. 
A year earlier, AT&T earned $L05 hOtian. or 67 cents per share, 
after a charge for its acquisition of MoCaw Cellular reduced 
profits by $230 million. Excluding all charges. AT&T’s profit 
was $1.43 billion or 90. cents a share in the third quarter, up 
from $128 billion or 82 cents per share, in foe third quarter of 
1994. Last month, AT&T announced a plan to split into force. 

Unit trusts lobby Clarke 
THE iinn trust industry wants KennefoOarke, the Chancellor 
to give it a role in theprivate retirement income planning 
market In its Budget submission, the Association of'Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds (Autff). proposes two new 
pension vehicles based on unit trusts. Aunt argues that as foe 
need grows lor people to make greater private provision in 
retirement, unit trusts can provide “simple, low-cost access to 
the investment market witfun a vehicle of proven safety". Autif 
say? “The independent.penskm account would be the simplest 
to construct and is an adaption of the Personal Equity Plan." 

Taxmen adopt ‘who bares, wins’ strategy 

Don’t mess with the SIS 
"NOT quite the SAS but you 
get the flavour." Steve Mafoe- 
son. foe Inland Revenue’s 
head of compliance, smiled 
grimly, relishing the thought 
that foe special investigations 
section (SIS) had wrested £82.7 
million from big corporations 
reluctant to bare their books. 

And that was just part of the 
£6.1 billion of unpaid tax run 
to earth by other sections of 
the Revenue in the year to 
March 1995. This is equivalent 
to foe yield from a 3.5 per cent 
increase in basic rate tax. 

For “ghosts" with no tax 
records, “moonlighters" with 

. ...-iiis*"Vyj" y. 
. By Sara McConnell . u 

second jobs, companies slip¬ 
ping employees’ ’ untaxed 
perks with a nod and a . wink 
and fraudulent accountants, 
foe message is clear. Don't 
mess with foe Inland Revenue. 

Just in case anyone still 
doubted the Revenue’s deter¬ 
mination. Mr Matheson 
revealed that El.l billion of the 
total compliance yield had 
come from one company, 
which had been forced to 
make a huge “adjustment" to 
its tax bQL 

There were no prizes for 
guessing that the bill had been 
adjusted in the Revenue's fa¬ 

vour. This helped to bring foe 
tax take from Revenue investi¬ 
gations and compliance to its. 
highest lewd since 1990. Even 

'without fliis boost “foe take 
would have totalled E5. billion, 
against £46 billion in the 
previous year. 
. And the future Witt hold 

. more of the same, promised 
Mr Matheson. Sett assess¬ 
ment will be anything but a 
pushover. People may opt to 
work out their own tax and 
supply their own figures to foe -i 
taxman tart that does not , 
mean foe Revenue will take its i 
eye off foe balL *' 

Rates for amal awomwefloo.bg* 
nt*es only as supplied by Barclay* Bank 
PIC. Unrart rates apply to trauefara' 
dwquBL Rates as at cfosa of tradtag 
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4■;» P The removal of a Cornerstone □ Continentals zoom in on UK fund manager □ Mowlem’s pilot bales out 

□THE.; collapse of a chain of 
estate agents is rather like the 
demise of arpartiifelariy fierce 
and unpopular ridghbaurhood • 
(foe —' otaceat sadnesTtn its (fog —of^ceal sadness "to its 
owners but: not throwing up 
much sympathy elsewhere. One 
of the surprises ft" the awfal 
bousing market is'just how 
many, mgh sireeCbiutfets: have 
survived it 
-^Hou^ng;.%iBnsadiahs have 
halved Jronr their two mflBao- 
plus peak in the late 1980s. while * 
the number of estate agents,, 
according to . industry figures, 
has raily reduced from 14-15,000 
to about 11,000. Other senpeone 
was . making an awful tot . of; 
inoneyin fee markets heyday, or 
■many are not making ends meet 

. wday — probably both, estate 
agents themselves concede. 
., As flteindustry headed, into the , 
downturn, it started with two 
advantages over other recession- 
stridden retailers. Par small op¬ 
erators, overheads can be cut 
fairly easily to .take account of 
falling workload —: fcwor houses 
on the books means less local 
paper advertising,.’ for example, 
while a small branch office can 
be run, if necessary; by a staff of 
one.'The bigger chains tended to 
have: higher central .office over¬ 
heads, pjr.cartiiastTbe business 
has also shown an enviable 

gang 
aWlity to push its rates up in bad 
times-r2per cem tends robe the 
asking price, today, although 
discounts aie there.while some 
estate agents , could manage on 

per oentin happier times; 
.: Maiiy. local dams stayed on : 
fee scene.despite fee disasters of 
fee early 1996s because fear 

, then owners, fee big financial; 
sendees groups that went shqp- 

, ping in the late 1980s, grew tired 
VoS fee .toss-making businesses 
and sold them far nominal sums, 
often batik . to their original 

' vendors. The cfeunpdown an the 
mis-selling of personal finance 
also reduK^ die opportunities to 
sell their own product down this 
distribution route The Corner¬ 
stone was bought by a refugee 

: from one of the bog chains and 
broken, up into various parts, one 
of vrtiidi collapsed yesterday. . 

. The management was blam¬ 
ing the present Government to¬ 
ils troubles and the state of the 
housing market, which is a Irate 
hard to swallow. Faffing prices 

- and nfegadivie equity have more to 
do wife the large numbers of 

unsuitable purchasers stam¬ 
peded into home ownership 
under Mrs Thatcher than any 

, tax changes brought in by her 
' successor. Whatever the rights 
and wrongs, fee latest building 
society tending figures do little to 
;encoorage hopes of better times 
ahead. Tne industry itself accepts 
.feat many other estate agents 
will succumb before fee .ever- 
receding recovery in fee housing 
market arrives. 

No BAT in the 
Gartmore belfiy 
O WHOEVER is in fairly ad- 

. vanced talks to buy Gartmore, it 
is not fee market favourite, BAT 
Industries, and it would be 
intriguing to know just who 
started that rumour ball rolling. 

BAT’S Threadneedle offshoot 
comprises Eagle Star and Allied 
Dunbar, two of the best known 
names in the retail business, and 
is more likely to go hunting for 
nrore of fee sanre than attempt a 
play on a mature institutional 

PENNINGTON 

business like Gartmore. That 
Gartmore will eventually find a 
new owner is beyond doubt A 
quarter of fee shares are traded 
on the stock market while the 
rest is in fee hands of Banque 
Indosuez, which has indicated its 
wish to sell. 

Potential buyers are urged to 
form an orderly queue, and feat 
queue probably contains any 
number of ambitious overseas 
banks. The attraction is a total of 
£24 billion of UK funds con¬ 
trolled by the fourth-rated man¬ 
ager on fee London market by 
annualised average return. 

Fund managers are valued on 
a percentage of fee funds they 

control, and Gartmore's current 
rating, on a share price feat has 
rocketed from well below £2 in 
July to 304p at last night's close, 
enjoys a 40 per cent premium to 
fee average in a sector already 
inflated by bid hopes. The prime 
candidate now is the Nations¬ 
Bank because of a trading link ro 
sell equity products in the US 
forged last year, but an .Ameri¬ 
can purchaser faces massive 
problems in accounting for good¬ 
will from such a purchase, and a 
continental buver looks a better 
bet. 

The situation wiil be clarified 
soon, if only because much more 
on Gartmore’* share price could 
prompt fee Takeover Panel to 
require an announcement. 

Marshall clawed 
by legal Eagle 
□ WHILE John Mowlem may 
be identified most wife fee 
travails of London's City airport 
it was fee acthines of my learned 
friends elsewhere iha: cos: chief 

executive John Marshall liis job. 
Mr Marshall's downfall was 
Mowfem's decision, as an ailing 
builder, to take on Eagle Star 
over the Carlton Gate housing 
development in Maida Vale. 
Insurance companies do not get 
to be as rich and powerful as 
Eagle Star by being over-gen¬ 
erous in court, and fee latter dug 
its heels in. Mowlem had been 
looking for £20 million in dam¬ 
ages but ended with costs of £H 
million, which were rolled into 
last month’s halfway loss. 

The company has been on fee 
mint of selling its 90 per cent 
stake in London City airport — 
lasses so far £70 million — for a* 
long as anyone there can remem¬ 
ber. A sale to fee City -.-ia a 
formal prospectus to interested 
institutions stalled on fee run¬ 
way this summer, and fee talk is 
now of unnamed trade buyers, 
although most of the obrious 
candidates have ruled them¬ 
selves out The market h3s heard 
it all before, but there are reasons 
now for more optimism. 

First, the world airline in¬ 

dustry is firmly on the flight path 
to recovery, particularly on 
short-haul routes — even though 
this has yet to be reflected in fee 
passenger statistics from an air¬ 
port renowned for the wide open 
spaces in its boarding halls. 
Secondly, the renaissance of 
Canary " Wharf provides a new 
source" of business on the air¬ 
port’s doorstep. But Mowlem 
has yet to be called to the 
departure lounge for its flight 
from London City, and nothing 
is expected before next spring. 

Norman conquest 
G VERY few heads of quoted 
companies have made fee leap 
from fee stock market to West¬ 
minster, unlike self-made mil¬ 
lionaires such as fee Deputy 
Prime Minister who can expect 
the dividends from their family 
concerns to keep rolling in and 
support their life on fee penuri¬ 
ous salary of an MP. Archie 
Norman has at least one at¬ 
tribute that will sen e him well in 
any future political career: a 
marked fondness for personal 
publicity. But one thing stands in 
his way. Safe Conservative seats, 
in his home territory in York¬ 
shire. are about as common as 
beluga caviar in fee average food 
hall at Asda. 

Mowlem’s chief Call to stop 

resigns suddenly socie^ 
C7 */ cnont i lornrc 

By Philip Pangalos 

YORKSHIRE Electricity, one; 
of only fire privatised electric¬ 
ity companies yet to attract a. 
takeover bid, yesterday 
pledged to reward sharehold¬ 
ers with £JS4 million in special. 
dividends and to boost regular 
dividends fay 10 per cent this 
year and neat 

The company expects to pay 
tire special dividend, worth 
lOOp a share, soon after an' 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing in January. A share can-' 
solktetion, the details of which 
were not released. win accom¬ 
pany the payment . 

Yorkshire shares fell lSp to 
899p,partly becausetospe: 
dal dividend was below mar¬ 
ket expectations.. 

The shareholders’ windfall 

ByEricReguu 

is this year's second. In tanu- 
.toy; Yorkshire paid a- 90p 
J special dividend and swapped 
- 25 existing shares to 22 new 

-.Tony Coleman, finance di¬ 
rector, denied thatthepackage 
was designed to fend off a 

. possibtebidder.Hesaid itwas 
part of a long-term goal of 
returning value to sharehold¬ 
ers. He added; “I draft really 
Think this package would 

! stand, tip to scrutiny as an 
effective anti-takeover dewed” 

. TIteCStyagreed,noiii^tiiat 
' fee special' dividend would 

boost gearing'firaan 33 per cent 
; to 75 jxt cent, next March, 
leaving scqpe "to "further 
gearing.: 

Yorkshire also said feat it 

plains to distribute ‘'most” of 
its interest hi the National 
Grid, the electricity transmis¬ 
sion company, to its own 
shareholders when it is floated 
later. this. year. Yorkshire, 
which owns 92. per cent of-the 
Grid, will keep some shares to 
cover any excess capital gains 
tax that won have to be paid on 
the flotation. - 

Mr Coleman said that York¬ 
shire has been bombarded 
wife rails from investment 
bankers wife merger sugges¬ 
tions. But none has led to 
direct approaches. He said: 
"We believe there’s a place for 
an independent player in this 
sector." ‘. 
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JOHN MARSHALL surpris¬ 
ed die City yesterday by 
resigning as chief executive of 
John Mowlem. to loss-mak¬ 
ing construction group that 
owns London City airport, 
after just one year in fee post 
(Pennington, this page). 

Mowlem, which recently 
came off worse after a long 
dispute with Eagle Star and 
suffered a £31.8 million loss in 
its latest half-year's trading, 
has made John Gains, a 
director since 1992. the chief 
executive. Mr Marshall, 
named chief executive in 1994, 
having been managing direc¬ 
tor since 1989, will receive 
E2Q0JJ00 compensation. 

Ken Minton, fee chairman, 
said fee appointment of Mr 
Gains, who is currently res¬ 
ponsible to Mowlem Con¬ 

struction, is an important step 
in fee group's refocusing from 
its “heavyweight and archaic” 
structure. 

Mr Minton said: “It was 
agreed it was in to best inter¬ 
ests of both parties if John 
Marshall and fee company se¬ 
parated. Sometimes, to best 
thing is to pan company. A 
CEO's job is very demanding, 
and. in a hostile climate, it gets 
even tougher.” 

He added: “The profit focus 
isn’t there, the ethos isn't 
there: All that has got to 
change. I want to see a cathar¬ 
sis. Tne past is behind us. The 
other side of today's announ¬ 
cement is that John Gains is 
taking over. The company is 
undergoing significant re¬ 
structuring and thrusting for 
profit". 

society 
speculators 

THE Building Societies As¬ 
sociation is pushing fee 
Government to tighten up 
legislation to prevent society 
members of less than two 
years standing from getting 
bonuses or shares on con¬ 
version or takeover (Caro¬ 
line Merrell writes). 

Adrian Coles. Director- 
General of fee Building 
Societies Association, speak¬ 
ing at fee Prebon Yamane 
Housing Finance Seminar 
yesterday, said: "The associ¬ 
ation believes that the righr 
to receive cash or nearrash 
substitutes such as shares on 
conversion ought to be 
based on a fair or reason¬ 
able period of ownership 
and not simply acquired 
overnight on the basis of 
pure speculation.” 

Board pay rises at 
twice general level 

By Philip Bissltt, industrialeditor 

DIRECTORS' salaries are in¬ 
creasing on average at twice 
fee rate of general nay rises, a 
new remuneration study said 
yesterday. 

Companies are beginning to 
put into practice the recom¬ 
mendations for greater self- 
regulation proposed by fee 
government-backed inquiry 
into boardroom pay. headed 
by Sir Richard Greenburv. the 
chairman of Marks' & 
Spencer. 

The survey of a sample of 
more than 730 directors, in¬ 
cluding almost 90 company 
chief executives, carried out by- 
consultants Bacon & Wood- 
row. suggested feat salary 
increases for main board di¬ 
rectors over fee past year has 
been 75 per cent, and 5.9 per 
cent for chief executives. Such 

increases compare with wage 
rises across the economy run¬ 
ning at 3-4 per cent, according 
to pay analysts. 

The survey said that fee 
differential between board 
members and chief executives 
is narrowing, in response to 
public unease. 

But Bacon & Woodrow 
pointed out that salaries were 
only part of the picture for 
company directors, with their 
total packages worth up to 
twice as much as their salaries 
alone. 

The survey said feat board- 
room members received an 
average of more than 
£212,000. made up of basic 
salary, bonuses and fixed 
benefits, while chief execu¬ 
tives' packages averaged al¬ 
most £400,000 in ail. 

!. . . Welcome-to the new London Gatwick, the Fast 

; .Track airport. . \ 
To use FastTrack, all you need is a business 

class or first doss ticket . 

FLY THROUGH IT-: ’ 
. Forget queues. Instead, fly through Fast Track 

priority channels at check-in, security, passport 

control and Duty Free, open at all peak times. 

FLYTO IX 

The Gatwick Express whisks you. from Victoria 

- to the airport in just 30 minutes, and it leaves 

every 15 minutes. 
Or from,the City, ft's Thameslink to London 

Gatwick also every 15 minutes. 

• By rood, there's easy access from the M23 and 

low cost Fast Track parking right at the terminal 

entrance. 

FLY TO MORE PLACES. 

Fly from London Gatwick direct to 17 US cities, 

more than any other European airpoit. 

And you've got the choice of over 900 flights 

to major European cities every week. 

MAKE TIME FLY. 

We've just spent £100 million on making the 

time you spend with us fly by. 
A brand new atrium, panoramic windows, and 

spacious new lounges to relax in. More bars, 
restaurants and shops to enjoy. 

Already voted Best UK Airport three times in 

1994, and now again in 1995, the Fast Track 

airport is today better than ever. 

At the new London Gatwick, you can make 

time fly. 

LondonJGatwick 
THE FAST T R A C K AIRPORT 

For our flight schedule, coll 0800 90 90 91 
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Mystery bull push puts 
Pearson at a premium 

SHARES of Pearson, the 
media group, climbed I8p to 
661p ahead of a presentation 
in the G'ty later today ar¬ 
ranged by Panmure Gordon. 

The group is expected to 
address questions about 
future strategy, investment 
and potential acquisitions. It 
may now also be forced to face 
questions about possible bids 
for the group and break-up 
values. 

Henderson Crosthwaite. the 
broker, stuck its neck out a few 
weeks ago by forecasting a 
break-up value for Pearson of 
£9 a share. This has dearly 
whetted the appetites of the 
speculators, who see huge 
potential profits. 

Yesterday, no fewer than 
three other brokers, including 
Cazenove, the company’s own 
adviser, were linked with pro¬ 
ducing their own break-up 
values. The dther two were 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett and 
James Capel. 

Detective work by The 
Times has established that 
none of them has even vaguely 
discussed the possibility of 
establishing a break-up value 
for the group in the event of a 
bid and. in the case of Hoare. 
has not even been a buyer of 
the stock. 

What seems more likely is 
that one large institution, 
which should know better, has 
built up a large bull position in 
the stock and has been circu¬ 
lating various stories in order 
to drive the price higher, 
possibly before taking a profit 
Either way, it has ensured a 
lively time for the company at 
today's meeting. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket showed signs of running 
out of steam after this week’s 
record-breaking run. At¬ 
tempts by hard-pressed mar¬ 
ket-makers to call prices lower 
met with limited success. The 
FT-SE 100 index, down more 
than 20 points at one stage, 
eventually finished 14.4 off at 
3.578.6. A total of 659 million 
shares were traded. 

There was another early 
flurry of speculative activity in 
the financial sector, with in¬ 
surance shares chased sharply 
higher before dosing off their 
best This was no doubt en¬ 
couraged by Smith New 
Court, the broker, which has 
been bearish of the insurers 
for some time, but dearly now 
feels that its recent contraction 
is going to result in a further 
spate of takeovers. 

The best performances were 
seen in Commercial Union, 
up 6p at 630p after touching 

Coal face friction as Dobson Park fights off a hostile bid 

652p. and Guardian Royal 
Exchange, 8p to 249p. Pro fit- 
taking left recent high-flyers 
with falls. Royal Bank of 
Scotland was off 6p at 54£p 
and Royal Insurance down 
lOp at 401p. 

Trafalgar House rallied 
I h p to 22*2 p after the troubled 
QE2 shipping to construction 
group reaffirmed that ft still 
had the support of its biggest 

would greatly exceed those 
made in the first half and the 
payment of preference divi¬ 
dends appeared doubtful. 
Some brokers were prepared 
to argue that yesterday’s trad¬ 
ing statement may result in 
Trafalgar being put into play 
as a takeover target, with 
would-be predators attracted 
by certain assets and its tax 
losses. It is unlikely anyone 

News that Johnson & Johnson, die US healthcare group, is 
bidding $1.6 billion for Cordis left Smith & Newpbew looking 
dejected. The price lost Sp at IS8 h p as eight million shares were 
traded It had been hoped J&J would bid for S&N. which has 
come up from 165p this year. 

shareholder. Hongkong 
Land, with 26 per cent of 
Trafalgar, says it remains a 
longterm investor and is sup¬ 
portive of actions being taken 
by the management. 

But Nigel Rich, chief execu¬ 
tive of Trafalgar, said that 
results from its power engi¬ 
neering, minerals and metals 
and French engineering divi¬ 
sions would be sharply down. 

Second-half trading losses 

would make a move until 
publication of die next set of 
accounts. Potential bidders 
would also have to win the 
support of Hongkong Land. 

A further 25 million Trafal¬ 
gar shares changed hands 
yesterday, bringing the total of 
the past two days to 96 million. 
Wednesdays turnover was 
boosted by an agency cross of 
2S.4 million shares carried out 
by Robert Fleming Securities 

urtyu. 
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via Klemwort Benson, the 
broker. The shares were not 
part of a holding controlled by 
Robert Fleming Investment 
Management. 

Gartmore jumped Up to 
304p. convinced that Banque 
lndosuezis dose to clinching a 
deal to sell its 75 per cent stake. 
There was talk that BAT 
Industries, down lip at S37p. 
which owns Allied Dunbar 
and Eagle Star, was eager to 
clinch the deal. Now there is 
talk that National Westmin¬ 
ster Bonk, Ip lighter at 659p, 
is malting a move. 

Dobson park Industries 
marked time at I24p ahead of 
publication later today of its 
defence document. The group 
is currently fighting off an 
unwanted bid from Hamisch- 
feger. the US mining equip¬ 
ment group. Brokers say 
Dobson's ability to stay inde¬ 
pendent will hinge on the level 
of profits it can forecast The 
chances are Dobson Park will 
be able to produce profits 
above City forecasts which, in 
turn, will at least force 
Hamischfeger to increase its 
offer of UOp a share. 

Tring Internationa], the 
music company, tumbled 27p 
to 59p, strenhing the fall of the 
past two days to 39p. 

Interim figures from Fergu¬ 
son International failed to 
live up to expectations and left 
the shares reeling 40p to 268p. 
Pre-tax profits were down 
£400.000 at £5.6 million fol¬ 
lowing a charge of £1.5 million 
at its hangers’ division. Sales 
during September were disap¬ 
pointing and the outlook for 
the year appears uncertain. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices re¬ 
covered from a hesitant start 
and managed to make modest 
headway in spite of a mixed 
reception by investors to the 
latest bank lending figures 
and a higher than expected 
rise in the Phildelphia Federal 
Reserve’s index for October. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of the Long Gilt 
rose E*/i« to end the day at 
E1052s/ja as the number of 
contract completed reached 
43.000. Among conventional 
issues. Treasury 8 per. cent 
2013 climbed Z*I n to £97’/16. 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 was a 
couple of tides better at £101*. 
□ NEW YORK: Investors on 
Wall Street were looking for a 
new focus of attention, with 
important results behind 
them, and the Dow Jones 
industrial average was in a 
lull. By midday it was 0.72 
points up at 4.77824. 
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New York (midday): 
Daw Jones__ 4778-24 (+0-7Z) 
SSP Composite_ 58703 (-ftiij 

Tokyo: _ 
NRkei Avenge-1795536 [’59-39) 

Hong Kong: 
HuigSmB..WSI-61 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Ulda_—- 456-** H-zrl 

Sydney: 
ao- 2111.9 (KLS) 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 21790H-15JI) 

Singapore 
Straits-- 

Brussels; . 
General- 

Paris: 
CAC-tO- 

2088.74 (-16.15) 

7731-25 Hi. 79) 

1757JO (-1336) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen _ 

London: 
FT 30 

700.00 (-2J3) 

FT 100- 
FT-SE Mid 250. 

_3621-2 (-15-5 
_ 3578.6 (-14.4J 
_ 3938J1-3.1) 

FT-SE-A J50 - 1779.4 (-5.9) 
FT-SE Eurooadc 100 — L399-54 (-12.98) 
FT A All-Share- 1757Jl (-5.47) 
FT Non Flnandals-186030 {-7XJCB 
FT Fixed interest-ill JO (*0.11) 
FT Govt secs_92-91 (-0021 
Bargains   30182 
SEaQ volume_6S9*m 
USM (Datastrm) 
US*- 
German Mark — 
Exchange index 

_ 181.44 HUT) 
1.5713 (*0.0016) 

. 2J2I3 (-00124) 
83.9 K> J) 

Bank or England official dose (4pm) 
L:ECU_1.1903 
LSDR_ixeoi 
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RPIX-149 J Sep (3.1%t Jan 1987=100 

Cons Coal C50) 
Euro Sales Fin 
German Sir wts 
Hay ft Robertson 
tndpt Radio 
MuldMedla(45) 
Murray va 
Omni care 
Pemberstone 
Pictet British (1001 
Preston Nth (400) 
SCS Sat Sys (125) 
univsai(i49) 
UpronftSthn Wts 

68 
130 
I? 
38 

117 
61 

105 
86 
60 

103 
400 
121 
183 

♦ I 
- 1 

+ 1 

+ 1 

Mumasc n/p (320) 113 
Anglo-East n/p (105) 5 
Baris n/p (16) 2 
Forth Ports n/p (400) 91 
RMC n/p (950) 128 

+ 3 
- 3 

+ 18 

RISES'. 
Acorn Comp ......—, 
Telspec...... 
Forth Ports ...».. 
Gartmore .. 
Mitel .._. 
WH Smith__ 
Jcnes Stroud ~ 
Amos —.— 
Stives Group .......... 
Daria Bus Systems . 
Tateoapwm....... 
Reed fnt 
Sothabys ........ 

.. 144p f+31p) 
B29p (+39p) 

.. 587p (+25p) 
_ 304p(+)1p) 
.. 3S0p(+10p) 
.. 388p(+11p) 
.. 426p (+12p) 
.. 5t2p(+14p) 
.... 428p (+9p) 
.. 5BSp(+t0p) 
904p (+12^) 

.. 964p(+Ttp) 

.. 885p(+10p) 

FALLS: 
Ferguson Int -.-.268p(*40p) 
Treat*.~.334p (-20p) 
Ranger... 370p (-20p) 
Laid...419p (-ISp) 
Alrtouts.. 343p (-10p) 
Royal...40tp (-I0*spj' 
Robeco----- A30p (-top)' 
Tibet & Britten ..44flp (-top) 
Dalgety--—.415p (-9p) 
Chesterfield —.  4S6p(-9p) 
General Accident .675p(-11p) 
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Trafalgar’s 
THE exdted beans prowling around Trafal¬ 
gar House shares cm Wednesday were no 
* * * ?— for news that the taipans had 

emerge in yesterday's trading update ;was_ a ; 
commitment from Hongkong Land to remain 
a long-term investor in Trafalgar. This is iiot 
evidence of compassion, as the men who run; 
the Jardirte Matheson empire would no doubt 
dearly k>ve to be shot of this troublesome * 
company which the marker reckons could 
make losses of between £150-£330 million this * 
year. Hurried into making a statement after 
Wednesday’s fall in tile share price, Trafalgar, 
painted a bleak picture — continuing, poor 
performance and more provisions on engi¬ 
neering contracts. .* 

Hongkong Landhas no choke but to stick it 

out It has 'invested some £350 miflon in 
Trafalgar, which cannot be worfimore than 
£100 million today. Even if it chose to sell, 
could it find-a buy&? Thekey question is flte 
cash drain, which exceeded £100 mflfion at 
ttie half year and must be stemmed if die 
company is to have a future. Trafalgar hinted 
feat the cash position “stabilised’" in fee 
second half, with net debt reduced. Howevo1. 
restructuring and provisions on contracts will 
include substantial cash costs. Trafalgar's 
asset base fs also under pressure and ft needs 
to reduce its borrowings. It could .sell Ideal 
Homes or its Cruise slops; but it iseariting a 
miserly return on ships* which will need to be 
written, down substantially- . Tb sen 
houst&uilding would mean jettisoning one of. 
fee few good earners. Hongkong Land may 
be in for a longer haul than even it imagines. 

Albert Fisher 
TODAY’S consumer cannot 
be bothered to wash lettuce, 
and slice tomatoes, and 
much of fee future growth of 
Albert Fisher assumes-that 
(be lazy trend will continue. 

Fisher is investing more in 
added value food produce, 
such as prepared salads and 
breadcrombed fish, where 
margin;; are better than in. 
pure distribution. Expansion 
in tills division — sales have 
increased ninefold over fee 
past four years — has been a 
key part of the restructuring 
of fee group, which 1ms 
suffered from some ill- 
judged acquisitions. . . . 

loss-makers have been 
Steadily diminatiil and Al¬ 
beit Fisher now looks a 
leaner machine. Assuming 
the company is not distract¬ 
ed by further acquisition 
opportunities, investors can 
hope that management wiB 

focus its energy on. deliver¬ 
ing volume growth . in 
Europe, which currently is a 
sluggisb performer. 
. Last year. Europe’s perfor¬ 
mance was eclipsed by the 
success of the North Ameri¬ 
can division which, with fee 
help of a number of success¬ 
ful salads, transformed the 
previous year’s rotten results 
into healthy profits. Albert 

Fisher ts still prone to natu¬ 
ral disasters. Poor fish 
catches this year pushed up 
fee cost of raw materials, 
chiefly prawns and plaice, 
reducing the overall margin. 
' However, the prospective 
p/e of Albert FSsher is 
about 10-Sr which, if the 
company can realise its 
potential makes it a rear 
so liable catch. 

Jan Fab Mar Apr Way' Jun. Jut "Aug 

Yorkshire Elec 
YORKSHIRE Electricity has 
a problem- It is one of the few 
regional, electricity com¬ 
panies committed to indepen¬ 
dence and it needs to win 
over its shareholders. The 
question is how to secure 
their loyalty without blowing 
the balance sheet to 
smithereens. 

A compromise ' was 
readied yesterday. The com¬ 
pany will consolidate; its 
shares and pay a special lOOp 
dividend, worth £184 million 
in total. The incentive comes 
on top of an earlier 224br-2S 
consq 
divide^*. . . 

Will -fee new package 
work? Yorkshire shares, fell: 
but that should not be inteiv 
preted as fee start of rebellion 
by investors. Shareholder ex¬ 
pectation simply got ahead of 
itself: the speoaT dividend 
had been widdy flagged and 
some shareholders had 
hoped for a higher payout 

On balance, investors 
should stick, with Yorkshire. 

The special dividends dem¬ 
onstrate that management is 
committed to enhance share* 
holder value.. More impor¬ 
tant they leave room for. 
more. The payments will 
boost gearing to about 100 
per cent from 33 per cental 
fee end of the last financial 
year,; leaving plenty of boom 
for more generosity: or, if a 
hostile takeover offer is- 
launched, a full-bkwn de¬ 
fence .that could, take, .fee 
shares much higher.. 

Rubicon 
THE big winner? in yesfier- 

rventizresA{Htall^^^^s fn-> 
fee! buyout of Galfler which .; 
has been sold to RubtoOTi for^ 

; E94 minion: The metal-bash¬ 
er was sold by Cookson.in 
March l994; far £72 million : 
and fee backers'saw feeir m- 
vestment gain. 30 per cent ip . 
value over IS months. . 

Rubicon itself underwent a v 
managementtakeover and 
reconstruction m 1992,' sellr 

ing its shopfitting operation 
and' developing a business 
making tnetal casings for 
personal computers. The 
company wants to follow 
OEM customers such as 
IBM and-Compaq into fee 
US but balance-sheet con¬ 
straints hold it bade. : 

• Yesterday’s deal brings 
with it: two,useful addons: 
aluminium castings'and rare 
earth magnets providing Ru-' 
bicon with ;an entity into 
OEM car manufacturers. Cal- 
der’s lead products and 
aluminium alloys business 
are cash^eneralive but took : 
leSs interes&g a^ a>uld be 

’folia's i^Sfits have beof: 
. jawing part due to 
-,cc6tcufring but-salest should 
reach £200 mfflkmvftjstyear ‘ 
from £153 rndtiotvin 1993. Ru-; 
bacon is buying Citider on a 
reasonablemultiple_ oflL" 
times estimated current-year 
eupings apd gearingshould 
fall; leaving the company 
scape for its US ambitions. 
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THE 
TIMES 

Marianne Curphey explains why BA is watching the crossfire 

“I distinctly heard 
a profit warning’* 

Accelerate . 
NOT TO be outdone in the 
quest for the ultimate cult 
drink. Guinness, through 
its spirits arm United Dis¬ 
tillers, is making its first 
foray into the designer 
alcohol market with tile 
focmfb today of its con¬ 
tender for the role, a drink 
called XLR8. Aimed at the 
twentysomething: aowd.- 
die drink — say it fetter by 
letter and youU get fee 
idea—ismakmgitsworid- 
wide debut in Australia.' If 
all goes well fee drink will 
then be introduced to fee 
UK and elsewhere.- . ; . 

Brum reunion 
BREWIN DOLPHIN, the 
private dient fimd mann¬ 
er and stockbroker, is 
opening an office in 
Birmingham next- month 
and taking on board Sir 
Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
the former Tory MP for 
Sefly Oak and “Voice of 
Brum", as a consultant. 
For Sir David Rowe-Ham, 
flic Bnewin chairman, it 
will be something of a 
reunion, as he' and Sir 
Anfeony were senior part¬ 
ners at Smith Keen Coffer 

s for fee Mansion 
tse and FalaceofWesf- 
ster respectively. 

•;CSty isto hovea new 
rid Piter Gladwin, 
looks after catering at 
Lord Mayor’s Banquet 
uUdhaU. among other 
ies, is opening 
inns, in Minstf 
rt, on November & As 
hrin avms Nutboume 
yards in West Sussex 

Air talks threaten major turbulence 

DIARY 

Chancellor on 
the Internet 
IT HAD to happen. The 
Institute for Fiscal Studies 
(IFS)telamHiimg a simple 
tax model via fee Internet 
giving computer buSstbe 
dtam* tomayChaiKdldc. 

Power ■'freaks will be 
able to alter fee nation's 
income tax system,"' vary ' 
National Insurance rootn- 
buttons; change theprice 
erf beer or rigbritts, 'mu1 
so on. and men plot fee 
effects on a range of typical 
families. They will also be 
able to assess fee impact 
on govenunezit tax . reve¬ 
nues. The model win be 
amended on Budget mgbt 
to allow users to enter Their 
anannstances,and see 
how changes affect them. 
The service is obtainable 
from noon on Monday mi 
the IFS’s ' own server 
(http:/ /'wwwLifs.argnk/). 

On the buses . 
JOHN PRESCOTT, depo-. 
ty leader of fee Labour 
Party, seemed to be suffer¬ 
ing something of an identi¬ 
ty crisis at fee. Preboa 
Yamane annual housing 
finasre seminar in feeCfty 
yesterday. Perhaps <fis- 
tracmd by the cbahg& in 
the Shadow Cabinet and 
hadring back to his days 
as Shadow transport 
spokesman, he answered a 
question about how fee 
public and private sectors 
should wok together an 
providing housing finance 
with a diatribe about haw 
privatisation had de-. 
stroyed fee bus system. 
Baffled—you wfll-he. * •' 

IT IS unwise to ndse your 
hand at auction, as City 
PR supremo Rupert Ashe 
discovered to his Tibrmr 
this week. Ashe unwitting• 
ty joined the bidding far 
the services of an interior 
designer, at a bash at the 
Savoy on Wednesday, and 
ended up paying £1^00. 

Just when the airfine 

over fee worst of its 
turtwknoe, USAirt an¬ 

nouncement .feat it wasin 
potential merger talks wife 
American Airlines and United 
sent fee markets reaching for 
feetrseafeeJtS.-- 

Sceptics m fee City believe 
the deal has only a S) per cent 
chance of success, but say tiiat 
tfftdoes.it will be the most sig¬ 
nificant development in the 
airline industry for several 
years. v~- 

Should fee deal proceed, foe 
suitor would emerge as fee 
fitrgest air carrier group in fee 
US. g tfae succcssftit partner is 

-United Airiines, which many 
. believe to be the most Body, 
both British Airways, which 
has a 25 per cart stake in 
USAjt, and American, will be 
seelnng to fixge new affiances 
tomatehit 

The news prompted specu¬ 
lation feat a USAfr deal would 
be ohty fee first of a. raft of 
mergers and. takeovers to 
sweep theindustiy. In feo.it is 
far more tikety to lead to 
increased international alli¬ 
ances. including more Sight- 
code sharing, between 
national atrimeg. and some 

mnsoHdatfoninthe US do¬ 
mestic market ralher than a 
spate erf intercontinental 
acquisitions. 

The reason lies at the heart 
of the industry. Is spite of 
dtempts to deregulate avia¬ 
tion, national governments 
are.still fiercely protective of. 
their flag carriers. Any nat¬ 
ional airline that is more than 
SO per cent owned and con¬ 
tinued by azz airfine from 
another country loses its privi- 

«H*| miii»hwi»>» 

* a. t. 
A successful deal involving USAir and United could prompt British Airways and American to join a scramble to forge new alliances 

priority-'it receives over land¬ 
ing rims. 

• The EU will soon scrap tint 
rule in Europe, and by. 1997 
wifi allow point-to-point do¬ 
mestic services to be- run by 
foreign airlines, but tins will 

not affect networks outside 
Europe.. 

For that reason, it» cheaper 
and easier for airlines to forge 
affiances and mmhinp rnarlrw- 

ing and frequent-flyer pro¬ 
grammes than to take over one 
another. Over the past four 
years, code-sharing deals dou¬ 
bled to more than 400 world¬ 
wide as carriers used them as 
a way round regulations pre¬ 
venting them flying freely 
between two airports. 

About 70 per cent of these 
transactions are small-scale 

deals between national and 
regional carriers, but the rest 
involve deals between much 
larger carriers. One of fee 
most successful examples of 
cross-border alliances is die 
1992 deal between KLM. the 
Dutch airline, and Northwest 
Airlines, the US carrier, in 
which it has a 25 per cent 
equity stake. 

The airlines were granted 
immunity from US anti-trust 
laws as part erf a bilateral air- 
service agreement between 
The Netherlands and fee US. 

They now have an integrated 
brand for business travellers, 
and set prices together. 

KLM and Northwest are 
estimated to have increased 
feeir combined market share 
in transatlantic flights from 7 
to 11 per cent, equivalent to an 
octra 350.000 passengers a 
year, wife cost-saving benefits 
of about $300 million. 

Such alliances allow airlines 
to offer passengers an extend¬ 
ed route network without hav¬ 
ing to lay an extra services 
themselves. The best partner- 

in industrial relations 
rp he news that NafWest is 
|. joining .fee burgeoning 

. A fist British com¬ 
panies setting up works coun¬ 
cils marked a significant new 
development in the king-run¬ 
ning saga of British worit- 

Ifthe battfc cry of the 1970s 
Was “All .Power to tiie 
UntohsT, fee discussion in fee 
1990s has moved on to woric- 
rngouthowbesttoprovidea 
voice for employees without 
interfering in fee relentless 
struggle of managers seeking 
to succeed in a competitive 
global economy. ...... 
. After a decade and a half of 

. social exclusion, trade union 
leaders are enjoying ef¬ 
fects of the Impact of Euro¬ 
pean legislation which obliges 
lag companies wife opera¬ 
tions in two or more Euro¬ 
pean countries to setup works 
councils. The paradox of Mr 
Majort opt-out from fee 
Maastricht treaty . social 

. rfaiw*. is that if Britain had 
agreed to participate, minis¬ 
ters and rivfi servants might 
have been ride to delay or 

Denis MacShane reports on a 

shift towards works councils 

stake in feeir company. Uni- ■ but controlling national or 
ted Biscuits, once the most industrially based wage-set- 
frigfrprofileof Conservative 
Party supporters, repents sat¬ 
isfaction wife fee workings of 
its Euro works councfl, while 
NatWesfs director of human 
resources argues that fee 
global works council NalWest 
is setting up wfll benefit fee 
business. 

Understandably, trade 
union leaders are crowing 
about bosses having to abide 
by European rules and are 
delighted that after 16 years in 
which legally enforced work¬ 
placerepresentation has been 
ano-go area for British poKcy, 
companies are now agreeing 
to co-chair _ 
works councils 
with elected re- Emplo 
preseutatives 
from the work- RlSO 0 
force. But nn- , t1 
demeafe tile . . uail 

Employers can 
also organise 

ballots to 
inffaxnce fee various dims political point 
lives tint fee other European 
states can now agree without 
reference to UK needs- - . 

To score points in the 
internal Conservative Party 
war over Europe. Mr Major 
sacrificed the long-term inter- 
ests of those British managers 
who beliere that institutional 
representation rights for feeir 
employees should be shunned 
tike fee plague. But instead, as 
they are obliged to .set up 
works councils, managers fcre 
finding feat fee very devil 
from whose embraces Mr 
Major soughtto protect them, 
is actually a 'warm, cuddly 
beast feat both strengthens 
management and -provides 
employees with a sense of a 

scoring, a more w 
fundamental dere& 
shift is taking 
place wife im¬ 
portant tong-term implica¬ 
tions for the organisation' of 
British industrial relations. 

Broadly speaking, there are 
two dominant theories of 
workplace representation. 
The first is fee American 
adversarial one in which all 
powers rests wife die union. 
The second is the continental 
European social-partnership 
model which is based on a 
dual-track representation. 
Works councils in the work¬ 
place represent fee individual 
rights of workers wife trade 
anions outside fee workplace 

secure union 
derecognition 

ting and seeking to influence 
social polity generally. 

Since the 1930s; American 
unions have had a legal right 
to recognition. If a majority of 
employees want to be repre¬ 
sented for a union, then the 
company has to concede a 
mandatory dosed shop in a 
majority of states. Thus, the 
big US car firms tike Ford and 
GM have closed-shop agree¬ 
ments wife the United Auto 
Workers Union and no other 
union is allowed to represent 
or organise car workers. la¬ 
bour's proposals to mandate 
union recognition where a 
_ majority of em¬ 

ployees want it. 
*rs can are taken from 

US practice, 
'anise The only diffi- 

cofty is feat 
s to American un- 

anion 

aWon 
ees do not want 

union representation. To the 
consternation and dismay of 
American unions, recognition 
agreements have declined in 
fee past three decades as 
securing file SO per ceit sup¬ 
port in Ok workplace proves 
impossible. Moreover, fee 50 
per cent rule works both ways. 
Employers can also organise 
ballots of members to secure 
union derecognition and with 
all the panoply of propaganda 
and other anti-union threats 
at their disposal they have 
reduced trade union density 
and collective bargaining cov- 

j i mi Ur i / * (>-Vi (rAi 

tion of English wine. I ; wffl only deal indirectly with IGMetafl via the employers federation 

erage in the US to the lowest 
of any OECD country. 

The European model is 
quite ctiffent Ford in Ger¬ 
many, for example, has no re¬ 
cognition agreement with IG 
Metail the 3 million-strong 
German manufacturing 
workers union. Instead, Ford 
deals directly with its works 
council on workplace prob¬ 
lems and only indirectly wife 
IG Metail on pay matters via 
fee employers federation. 

The works council’s offici¬ 
als all happen to be IG Metail 
members and fee unions de¬ 
vote resources to training 
them so that they are effective 
employee representatives. Of¬ 
ten there Is a tension between 
the works councils and the 
union, notably on the ques¬ 
tion of working horns where 
works connate have been 
more flexible than formal on 
union policy guidelines. But 
the tension is creative and a 
three-way dialogue between 
works council, management 
and union allows European 
workplace relations to avoid 
the au-or-nofeing approach in 
the American model 

f X pen the whole, British 
I 1 workplace representa- 
V-/ tion follows the Amer¬ 
ican model though the 
century-old tradition of volun¬ 
tary, rather than legally-en¬ 
forced agreements, has led to 
more recognitoa deals even 
under the anti-union Conser¬ 
vatives than in the United 
Slates. Yet the gap between 
British and European practice 
remains stark. In every conti¬ 
nental European country, 
workers have statutory rights 
to be represented and consult¬ 
ed via various forms of works 
councils. In Britain, if a Sis non-union, fee 

simply has no 
onsultation orrepre¬ 

sentation at all 
But fee irony of current 

practice and thinking erfwork¬ 
place representation is feat 
while more and more British 
employers are buying into the 
European model of works 
councils, tiie direction of Lab¬ 
our Party and TUC thinking 
Is towards the American mod- 
d of legal ballots which win 
impose union recognition 
where a majority of workers 
require it - 

The moral or democratic 
case for the latter is unanswer¬ 
able fort fee evidence appears 
to sugg«t that woricers may be 
more effectively represented by 
works councils cooperating 
dosdy wife unions acting as 
pay negotiating bodies. 

□ Denis MacShane. Labour 
MP for Rotherham, is writing 
a book on the global labour 
market 

ships are between feosewith 
little or no route overlap, for 
example. Lufthansa and Uni¬ 
ted. which have a total of 400 
routes but only a couple in 
common. Neither have ce¬ 
mented the relationship with 
an equity stake, but United 
has publicly announced it 
values the deal. 

Delta, which has a code- 
sharing agreement with Vir¬ 
gin. has had a 5 per cent stake 
in Swissair for several years 
and enjoyed a successful part¬ 
nership. It has no equity stake 
in Virgin. 

BA’s deals, however, have 
been less successful. The slock 
market regards a bid for 
USAir as a potentially profit¬ 
able way for BA to extricate 
itself from fee unprofitable 
investment it bought two years 
ago. USAir lias lost $3 billion 
over the past five years, forc¬ 
ing BA to write down its $400 
million holding by about half 
last May. 

Nevertheless. Caroline 
Slater. Kleinwurt Benson’s air¬ 
line analyst estimates BA’s 
alliance wife USAir has 
brought it $100 million in cost 
savings and increased traffic. 
BA’s ership wife Qantas could 
bring it a further $50 million. 

Mike Powell, of NatWest 
Markets, believes the chances 
of USAir being acquired by 
one of the large US carriers 
are only 50-50 because of the 
unresolved problems between 
it and the unions wife which it 
is trying to negotiate reduction 
in wage costs. 

He said: “USAir has been 
working very hard to sort fee 
problems out. but it is wrong 
to assume a new manager 
could walk in and be able to 
clear up the problem right 
away. BA is not entirely in fee 
driving seat, but is keeping its 
fingers very firmly crossed 
that it emerges from this deal 
with an improved alliance in 
the United States.” 

BA's other experiments with 
affiances include Deutsche 
BA in which it has a 49 per 
cent equity stake (the remain¬ 
der is held by the banks); 
Qantas. in which H has a 25 
per cent stake, and TAT. an 
independent French carrier in 
which it has a 40 per cent 
stake. It is too early to predict 
fee cost savings of the Qantas 
deal but Ms Slater said: “The 
Qantas deal allows both air¬ 
lines to switch aircraft to areas 
where demand is high. When 
it is peak season in Australia 
BA can send some of its 
aircraft there.’* However, fee 
TAT and Deutsche BA ven¬ 
tures have not been as success¬ 
ful as BA had hoped. 

Kleinworts Ms Slater be¬ 
lieves that if the USAir deal 
goes ahead it could be the first 
step in a new generation of 
super-groups of airline affi¬ 
ances across the globe. 

“You can see them forming 
already." she said. Most suc¬ 
cessful groupings are KLM- 
Northwest; BA-USAir. Delta- 
Swissair-Singapore Airlines- 
Virgin, and Lufthansa-United- 
SAS-South African Airways- 

Thai Airways. These 
groupings will expand and 
develop into tiie next century 
as carrions look for partners 
who will help them cover the 
globe.” 

Affiances, however, are not 
carved in stone. Rumours 
have circulated that all is not 
well between Virgin and Del¬ 
ia, and Delta would certainly 
be the ideal partner for BA. 
should United acquire USAir, 
because there is little overlap 
between routes. 

According to a survey car¬ 
ried out by the Boston Consult¬ 
ing Group, fewer than 40 per 
cent of regional and 30 per 
cent of international alliances 
have been successful. It rites 
deals between Air France- 
Canadian Airlines and 
Qantas-Japan Airlines that 
have fallen through in recent 
years. 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
in Britain says it is monitoring 
the growth in affiances to 
ensure they do not stifle com¬ 
petition, but adds that it is very 
unlikely to take any action. 

One of the most successful 
code-sharers an this side of the 
Atlantic is British Midland, 
which has II shore- and long- 
haul deals but says ft wants 
another four by fee middle of 
next year. BM is in the third 
year of a deal with United 
under which passengers may. 
for example fly nt>m Los 
Angeles to Glasgow. It is a 
deal without equity stakes 
which Austin Reid, managing 
director of BM. describes as a 
“win-win" situation. “We get 
extra business and United gets 
extra destinations." The attraction of BM 

for partners lies in its 
right to 13 per cent of 
all slots at Heathrow, 

which amounts to 1.000 flights 
at week. It has code-sharing 
agreements, but no equity 
holdings in American. Air 
Canada, Virgin. Malaysian. 
Cathay Pacific. SAS, Austrian. 
Alitalia, Iberia and TAP. (t is 
looking for partners in the Far 
East, Japan and South Africa, 
and watching carefully fee 
developments with USAir. 

Mr Reid said: “It is hard to 
say what the effect of a merger 
would be. Given United’s tie- 
up with Lufthansa. itis unlike¬ 
ly to do a deal wife BA. but a 
tie-up between BA and Ameri¬ 
can could hav^ a detrimental 
effect on our current 
arrangements." 

However, Kevin OToole. 
business editor of Flight mag¬ 
azine. believes further consoli¬ 
dation within the airline 
indusny is inevitable. 

"USAit’s announcement 
that it is in talks wife Ameri¬ 
can and United puts every¬ 
thing else up for grabs." he 
said. “Whoever doses the deal 
with be one-and-a-half times 
bigger than any other carrier, 
which means there will be a 
scramble among the others to 
catchup." 

When you want crystal-dear calls and a compact design, 
the Motorola 5200 takes some beating. It offers the latest 
digital technology, long battery life, the ability to call from 
over 60 countries, and best of aft, Motorola's unique, flip' 
phone design for ease of use. And when you want the best 
deal, only Martin Dawes gives you all this for just £29.99 

ADVANCED FEATURES FROM MOTOROLA, 
THE WORLD LEADER 

■ Small and lighi. keep h in your poctet- 

* Long battery life. u> keep you ia toad* all day 
■ bitemational compa£*iHt* so it goes where you go. 

■ 100 number memory and auto rerfiaL 

pUJS! 

■ ALL THIS FROM MARTIN DAWES, 
EUROPE'S LEADING AIRTIME PROVIDER 

WITH OVER a/> MILLION CUSTOMERS. 

■ FREE48HR 
DEUVHTC 

■ U DAV MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. 

FREE EXTRAS 
■Latter Canto keep 

jour (tens protected 

'* Spaa tafttatysojwfte 
Beetroot of touch. 

WORTH OVER £40 

■ qdwawweauwa 

MARTIN DAWES 
—putsch- 

fo fh*d a better deaf- 
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Salomon blow as 
Buffett takes cash 
instead of shares 

From Richard Thomson in new york 

A SHADOW fell over Salo¬ 
mon Brothers yesterday when 
Warren Buffett, its largest 
shareholder, switched $140 
million of his holding of 
preferred stock into cash in¬ 
stead of into the ordinary 
shares of th.e New York invest¬ 
ment bank. 

The move was interpreted 
by many on Wall Street as a 
vote of no-confidence in Salo¬ 
mon by the Omaha investor, 
which could lead to the bank 
being put up for sale. 

His withdrawal also raised 
questions about the future of 
Robert Denham, the chair¬ 
man, and Deryck Maughan, 
the English chief executive, 
both of whom were installed 
by Mr Buffett. 

Mr Buffett has stood behind 
Salomon during a period 
when it faced a string of losses, 
regulatory problems and staff 
defections. However, he tried 
to dispel fears that he was no 
longer willing to support Salo¬ 

mon. "The decision not to 
exercise in no way predicts 
what 1 will decide when each 
of the four remaining options 
expire." he said. It did not 
mean he was negative about 
the company, he said. 

One Wall Street analyst 
said: "Whatever Warren 
Buffett says, everyone knows 
that Salomon is nor in great 
shape and that he has been 
losing patience with it It 
wouldn’t surprise me if he left 
Salomon sooner or later to 
fend for itself." 

The news clouded 
Salomon's announcement that 
the three months to September 
30 had been its most profitable 
for two yean, with net income 
of $268 million, compared 
with a loss of $242 million at 
the same time last year. How¬ 
ever, the result still leaves the 
bank with a profit of only $289 
million for the first nine 
months of the year. 

The bank said that the result 

reflects strong performances 
in diem-related and propri¬ 
etary trading businesses. 

Mr Denham said: “We 
made money in what, for 
Salomon, is the old-fashioned 
way, by effectively serving 
djent needs in our sales and 
trading, corporate finance, 
advisory and underwriting 
businesses." 

Mr Buffett acquired his 
preferred stock with a conver¬ 
sion option in 1987, when he 
injected $700 mfllion to bail 
out the struggling bank. Since 
tben, Salomon’s share price 
has crept up to $40.10. slightly 
above the $38 conversion 
price. 

Salomon’s most recent em¬ 
barrassment was a substan¬ 
tial fine imposed last week by 
securities regulators in 
London for accounting irregu¬ 
larities. In New York, at¬ 
tempts by Mr Maughan to 
reduce bonus levels has dam¬ 
aged morale among the staff. Michael Connolly has nine radio targets in sight 

Independent 
Radio 

joins AIM 
By Pram* Pangauos 

INDEPENDENT Radio 
Group, a company set up to 
acquire UK local radio sta¬ 
tions. has joined die Alterna¬ 
tive Investment Market via a 
£10 million placing that will 
help It to take advantage of 
opportunities in the commer¬ 
cial radio sector., - . 

The company, run by an 
experienced' management 
team formerly with Trans 
World Communications, the 
radio group taken enter by 
Emap last year, is 
looking to talked''over- several 
existmg commercial radio sta¬ 
tions. It vrifl also -use parted 
the proceeds from its. £40 
million placing to bid for a 
number of the new regional 
radio licences. 

Michael Connolly, IRC 
chief executive, said the com¬ 
pany currently has nine "un¬ 
derdeveloped’' radio stations 
in mind. "We hope to have 
acquired the targets' within 12 
months,'* he said. 

The Manchester company 
is likely to Incurlosses in its 
first year.. . 

The shares enjoyed a 
healthy debut On AIM/ ad- 
vandng to H7p bn then: first 
day, compared with a placing 
price of lOOp. 

•Is': •; Self Assessment 
It’s time to tidy up your 

ArC yOU getting your house in order, Assessment? 

If you are self-employed, the changes urii certainly affect you. for 

instance, if you own a business which employs others, arefa a partnership 

(including husband and wife partnerships), a one person business working 

from home, or seFfremptoyedmonejob and employed fa another. 

(ft wi8 also apply to everyone else who normally receives a tax return 

including Wgho- rate tax payers, company drectors aid some pensioners^ 

Self Assessment is not a new tax. just a more straightforward way of 

assessing and paying ft The first Seif Assessment tax returns wrfl be sett 

out in April 1997 for the tax year 1996/97. 

That may seem a long way off but you’ll need to get your tax affairs up 

to date well before then, ff you have any outstanding tax business, don’t 

keep putting it off, sort it out Or if you’re not dear about your tax 

situation, get in touch with your tax office or accountant to find 

out exactly where you stand, ft will make the change-over to 

Self Assessment that much easier. 

And remember, you must keep adequate records. It’s a good idea to have 

a tax file and keep ererytlriqg together that mfght be useful such as 

receipts, dividend vouchers and other important documents. 

failing to comply with the new rules could cost you interest and 

penalties. To help you avoid this, there’s be a dear timetable setting 

out exactly what you need to do and by when. 

Self Assessment doesn’t mean you’ll have to work out your own tax 

MB. We’fl be happy to do it for you. But if you want to do the 

calculation yourself you’ll have a bit longer to get your tax 

retim in. _ 

With any change - even for the better - we understand 

you may have questions or concerns. We’ve pre¬ 

pared some free booklets and a video to 

you. If you’d like copies just send us the 

coupon or telephone our special number any¬ 

time. (AH calls are changed at the local rate.) 

0345 16 15 14 
—24hr~M,—24hr.~... Z4hr Z4hr....~ 

folaiid 

Revenue 
Self Assessment- a clearer tax system 

Postcode 

UEASE RETDfLH CQDPOH TO-. SEIF ASSESSHElT PO BOX 555 BJUSTDl »S9» 

Receiverships fall 
to six-year low 
THE number of businesses falling into receivership has 
fallen to its lowest level since 1989. Dunne the thndgtiaiier, 
there.were 416 reaaverships. down Iran »3 the 
corresponding three months last 5*^ ■ 
of corporate fecovery at KPMOa-d:1-This 
figure we have recorded in the 1990s, which must add to the 
cautious optimism we are seeing. However, there sail 
seems to be a certain la<*k of confidence in the economy, and 
increasing political uncertainty cannot be advantageous. 

“The figures must also reflect the wider acceptance or a 
rescue culture: where more firms are avoiding receivership 
by- confronting their problems earlier." Manufacturing 
companies accounted for more than a quarter of all the 
receiverships, with construction and financial businesses 
each accounting for 15 pier cent of the total. 

Coca-Cola sales soar 
COCA-COLA said strong sales in the United States, its 
oldest and strongest market, helped to lift third-quarter 
profits 13 per cent-to $802 million, or 64 cents a share, 
compared with $708 million, or 55 cents a share last time. 
Revenues were $4,9 billion, up 10 per cent from $45 billion. 
Case sales grew 8 per cent in the US in the quarter, with a 7 
per cent rise in international sales, despite sluggish markets 
tn Mexico. Japan and Argentina. For the first nine months 
of the year, Coca-Cola, which is based in Atlanta, reported 
net income of $23 billion, or $1.85 per share, up 18 per cent 
from $2 trillion, or $154 a share. - 

Targeting Germany 
THE Dublin arm of Scottish Amicable, the life office at the 
centre of bid-and-merger rumours, made a move yesterday 
to capture up to 1 per cent of foe German market over the 
next five years with the launch of a flexible whole-fife and 
critical-illness plan. Scottish. Amicable said that, working 
from offices in Frankfurt, it hopes to sell 30,000 policies by 
the end of foe decade. The German population of 80 million 
represents Europe's largest single insurance market Clive 
Gowdery, managing director of Scottish Amicable Interna¬ 
tional, said the German trend was "away from convention¬ 
al products and towards mare flexible unit-linked plans." 

Coles Myer board row 
COXES MYER, Australia's largest retailer, has given way 
to heavy pressure from institutional shareholders over a 
radical restructuring plan by .having a boardroom 
clearout. Solomon Lew will now. stand down from the 
position of chairman and .three key non-executive directors 
have resigned including Will Bailey, deputychairman. Five 
new non-executives are to be appointed. The upheaval 
follows a proposal to split Coles Myer into four separate 
public companies. The board changes were welcomed by 
Bankers Trust, AMP and Stale Super, foe company's major 
institutional shareholders. 

Gleeson edges down 
PROFITS at MJ Gleeson Group! the building company, 
edged lower to E8.45 million before tax from £8.9 million 
in foe year to June 30, refletfing difficult trading 
conditions in the construction sector. Turnover rose to 
£191.8 million from £174 million bqt.margins suffered as a 
result' of foe . intense competition for new business. 
Earnings were 5Z66p a share, failing from 58.79p 
previously. However, foe total dividend, is lifted to I5p a 
share from 14J6p. with a final ll.45p due on January 10. . 
The company said prospects for the housing, construction 
and properly setfors remained uncertain. ... 

Malaya warning 
MALAYA GROUP,'foe acquisitive mott»r group, , warned 
shareholders that trading conditions had continued to 
deteriorate in the volume car sector, resulting in an 
expected loss of E600.Q0Q in the Japanese car franchises. 
The company also said that profitability would be affecfrrf 
by higher than anticipated start-up costs at Big Chief, the 
used car operation. As. a result.’ foe group trading 

COULECTFTVETOKENS J=OR YOUR 

CHANCE TO WIN THE NEWEST 

IN MODERN MOTORING 

Win the hew 
FORD GACaXY is the newest concept m modem 

motoring and The Times, in association withFord, is 
gjvi^yioutheifoanitetijwintheGIX.-. ' - 

The Gafaty is the ititimate flodbte.frrar wheels on foe 
-road to^un your life-style; a load:carrier.for foe DIY - 
fanatic, the school ran vehicle, the executive car, tite 
motorway mriser, or the vehide that tugs up and down 

■ mountains fora weekend jaunt . 
All you have to do to win the severi-seater Galaxv 

•GLXZQi (np £18,000) is cofied fiveout of seven fofcpnc 

t£Lr: ^*#3? d^fly Tfrrasand attach foentto foe V 
official appnonon form which wffl be printed' -p-i 
tomorrow along with the final tnir^- - v _ 

H **1car * will beon displayon ' ’ 
stand Eft at foe Ixmdon Motor Show, Earls Court 
^iCTjm if yqa cannot get to foe show, 'ring foe :. 

. Ftod_InforiTOfcpn Service 0345 833 833 atidymrwill he 
sent information on the Galaxy. ' ■“ 

. 1995. The .winner will be drawn —~r—r~—-— 
af random fnxn aH entries ■' iTRlilteltemrec! 
reedyed by foat date M * j 
;:£tar win send ' j 

-Cempetitia^^Bp^crieSt. 
LttotoECffiWa.;. '.;■}■ VxAJLAXYti 

.* 'Normal Tfrttes'tfewengtuw. .!- 'TVyitt:t*,v * 
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Kevin Maxwell says his father was “notoriously bad” at managing paperwork 

Son tells of Robert Maxwell’s final days 
KEVIN MAXWELL told a court 
yesterday of the last conversation 
he had with his father, Robert, 
before his mysterious plunge to 
his death from his hixuiy boat. 
Father and son had a wide- 
ranging conversation over a 
drink the day before the publish¬ 
er set off for a short break on 
Lady Chistaine at the end of 
October 1991. 

Kevin, giving evidence for the 
fourth day at the Central Crimi¬ 
nal Court, said his father was still 
suffering from a chest infection 
which he hoped to throw off 
before flying on to Israel. During 
their talk. Robert Maxwell told 
Kevin he had transferred the 
beneficial ownership of £22 mil¬ 
lion worth of shares in Teva, the 
Israeli pharmaceutical concern, 
from Bishopsgate Investment 
Management (BIM). which ad¬ 
ministered the pension funds, to 
the Robert Maxwell Group 
(RMGl. 

His father had done exactly the 
same thing earlier that year with 
£100 million worth of shares in 
Scitex, another Israeli company, 
before they were sold for a 
handsome profit. His father had 

Kevin Maxwell: search for document shown him stock transfer forms 

relating to the Teva shares and 
explained why he was transfer¬ 
ring the ownership. 

He saw a "substantial benefit" 
if die shares were offered as 
belonging to RMG rather than 
BIM. “particularly because of the 
positive PR that would accrue to 
rhe group from another success¬ 
ful sale of Israeli assets at a 
profit" the court heard. 

The Scitex shares had been 
sold amid publicity about the 

whole cumulative experience of 
doing business with him, if be 
said something he meant it and I 
relied on what he said to me." 

That was the last meeting that 
Kevin Maxwell had with his 
father before his death, although 
they spoke by phone once when 
Robert Maxwell was on his boat. 

Earlier. Kevin told the jury 
that his father was “notoriously 
bad" at managing the paperwork 
generated by his complex busi- 

6 If he said something he meant it, and 
I relied on what he said to me 9 

profits they had generated for the 
Maxwell Group just a few days 
earlier. Robert Maxwell told his 
son he would arrange for the 
reregistration of the Teva shares 
in RMG's name. Kevin said he 
believed his father, and thought 
the shares now belonged to 
RMG. 

Asked by his counsel. AJun 
Jones, QC, why he thought that. 
Kevin Maxwell said: “The only 
explanation l can give is simply 
years of working with him. In my 

ness deals. He was explaining 
how he had tried to track down 
without success a document that 
his father had shown him in July 
1991. U was an amended version 
of an agreement for RMG to sell 
the Sdtex shares on behalf of 
BIM. In the amended version, 
beneficial ownership had been 
transferred to RMG. 

He was asked by Mr Jones if 
he had seen that amended ver¬ 
sion since. “Not since that day in 
my father's office, no.” he replied. 

Mr Jones pressed him about 
whether he could throw any fight 
on where it might be. Kevin 
replied: "If it remained in his 
office I would expect it to surface 
among the thousands or millions 
of pieces of paper held by one 
administrator or another.“ 

He said he had spent up- to 
eight hours a days searching 
through Maxwell papers held by 
Arthur Andersen, the adminis¬ 
trators. in a secured deposit 
warehouse. He said “millions of 
pages" of documents were at the 
New York Daily News and 
Macmillans offices in America, 
but "regrettably we have not 
been able to get access V 

Kevin Maxwell, 36. his brother 
fan. 39. and Larry Trachtenberg, 
42, a former Maxwell adviser, 
deny conspiracy to defraud the 
pension fund by misusing the 
Teva shares and pledging them 
as security for a loan. Kevin 
Maxwell alone denies a similar 
charge of conspiring with his late 
father to misuse the Scitex shares 
to pay private Maxwell company 
debts. The prosecution alleges in 
both cases mat the shares did not 
belong to RMG but to the pen¬ 
sion fund. The case continues. Robert Maxwell: share transfer 
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Now beautiful kitchens are even more mouthwatering 

In the Magnet Autumn Sale --- OVEN/HOB 
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Trading forecast 
hurts Ferguson 

By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in Ferguson Inter¬ 
national Holdings fell 40p to 
268p yesterday after the hold¬ 
ing company gave wanting 
that tiie outlook for the second 
half of this year was uncertain ^ 
because of weak retail 
demand. 

The company, which has 
interests in labels, garment 
hangers and communications 
components, suffered a fail in - 
pre-tax profits to £5.6 million 
in tile half-year to. August 3L 
from £6 million previously. 
Profits were strode after an 
exceptional charge of EL5 
million to cover the cost of the 
hanger division's withdrawal 
from production in Germany. 

The interim dividend is 
maintained at 4Jp a share 
payable December 6 from 

earnings that fell to 11.7p a 
share from ll.9p. 

Group turnover advanced 
to £104.4 million from £805 
million. The 30 per cent 
•increase reflects * full contri¬ 
bution from 'ElsWidC the 
packaging company acquired 
for £37.7 miltiouin August 
1994 Operating profit rose 32 
per ceht to £85million from 
£65 million. Interest charges 
rose to £L4 million {£400,000}. 
’ Denis Cassidy, chairman, 
said: "Safes : in September 
have been disappointing, re¬ 
flecting weak -retail demand, 
particulady m clothing, in the 
summer months.”. Perfor¬ 
mance was expected to im¬ 
prove in tiie final quarter but 
the outlook remained uncer¬ 
tain. 

Rubicon 
to buy 
Calder 

for £94m 
By Robert Boyd 

RUBICON, the Stratford pre¬ 
cision engineering company, 
yesterday announced a pro¬ 
posal to acquire Calder. tie 
engineering and industrial 
materials group, for E94 mil¬ 
lion. Calder 'reported pre-tax 
profits of £8-1 million on sales 
of E176.9 million in 1994. 

Earlier this year, Rubicon 
expressed a desire to broaden 
its activities with a large 
acquisition. Having been 
heavily reliant on the informa¬ 
tion technology sector in the 
past, Rubicon, formerly 
Courtney. Pope Holdings, wifi 
now add raider's four divi¬ 
sions — metal castings, 
magnets, lead products and 

j aluminium alloys — to its 
precision metal components 
and electronic assemblies 
business. 

Tim Wightman, managing 
director of Rubicon, said: 
"17115 deal creates a specialist 
engineering group with lead¬ 
ing market positions and the 
financial strength to deliver 
world class products and ser¬ 
vices to an international cus¬ 
tomer base." 

Rubicon’s announcement 
was received positively by 
analysts who- saw it as an 
important step in thecam po¬ 
ny's attempts to compete with 
FuQarton, the other market 
leader, part of the Laird 
Group. The acquisition means 
that Rubicon will no longer 
rely too heavily on just one or 
two customers. By spreading 
the risk, tiie company hopes to 
be in a better position to 
expand in the future. 

Rubicon aims to raise £15 
million gross of additional 
funds through the issue of new 
shares to increase the working 
capital and cover the costs 
associated with the acquisi¬ 
tion. Mr Wightman, who will 
become chief executive of tiie 
enlarged group, went on to 
outline plans for expansion 
into the United States. The 
company is looking for a 
location in North Carolina for 
the manufacture of three new 
products by the second half of 
1996. _, 
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Caspian to boost Ramco 
RAMCO Energy, the 
Aberdeen oD services com¬ 
pany, is expecting a cash flow 
boost in 1997 from its interest 
in Caspian Sea oilfields. 

The Azerbaijan Interna¬ 
tional Operating Company 
intends to begin producing oU 
in late 1996. using two existing 
pipeline routes for early 
export. 

Ramco has a 2 per cent 
interest in the international 
consortium developing tiie 
Azeri, Chirag and GunashK 

By Carl Mortis hed 

fields in Azerbaijan. These are 
expected to generate 700,000 
bands per day (bpd) at peak 
production, but exports will 
depend on construction of a 
new pipeline to a seaport 

However, initial production 
of 70.000 to 100,000 bpd will 
be exported in 1997, using 
existing pipelines to Blade. 
Sea ports in Russia and 
Georgia. Steven Bertram, 
Rainco's financial director, 
said the derision to use two 
pipelines reflected concern 

CELLPHONES DIRECT 

AIRTIME 
DIRECT 

Before you buy a mobile phone, check out who will 
be billing the airtime. Cellphones Direct is the only 
dedicated mail order supplier of mobile phones that is 
also s licenced airtime provider 

So if you need any heip or advice with either 
your phone cr your airtime, you only need to soeak 
to one company. Cellphones D^ect. Mo middleman. Mo 

over costs, “If tiie pipeline levy 
is too high we can switch to 
tiie other route." he said. 

Ramco made pre-tax profits 
of £585,000 (£268.000) in the 
half year to June 30. thanks to 
an-increase in oft service 
activity and a $125 million 
payment from PennzoD. the 
US oil company brought into 
the Caspian Sea project by 
Ramco. Ramco is currently in 
dispute with PennzoiL 

There is no interim 
dividend. 
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" Court of Appeal 
1*11 UlAppc<U____-r  ------p _ 

Notice valid without particulars Legal aid irrdevanUotoruwx 
.... ____n.... tvi*t rnnuiHtiiui dams daimine damages fbr ius- Corporation v Consular ua u he disronuye 

Gfles v Law Society 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Ward and Mr Justice 
Sedley 
pudgment October li] 
A solicitor suspected of dishonesty 
and served tv the Law Sodeiy with 
an intervention notice relating to 
the conduct of his practice had no 
right to be given contempora¬ 
neously particulars of the alleged 
dishonesty. 

Neither the provisions of Sched¬ 
ule l to the Solicitors Act 1974 nor 
principles of natural justice re¬ 
quired that to be done and a notice 
staling merely that the Law Society 
had "reason to suspect dishonesty 
on your part" was a valid notice. 
. The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by Mr 
Robert J. B. Giles from Mr Justice 
Cam wadi's refusal on April 12. 
1994 to order the withdrawal of the 
Law Society's intervention notice 
resolving to vest in itself clients’ 
funds and to refer Mr Giles' 
conduct to its disciplinary tribunaL 
The Court further upheld the 
judge's refusal to order the with¬ 
drawal of a second notice- served 
on Mr Giles that was founded on 
the failure to comply with the 
Solicitors Accounts Rules 1991. 

Mr Gfles was a sole practitioner 
at Hillearys. London. In 1992 a 
report prepared for the Sdidtors' 
Complaints Bureau identified a 
shortfall in his client account. 

Following further investigations 
in October 1994 the Law Society's 
adjudication and appeals com¬ 
mittee resolved to exercise powers 
under paragraph 6 of Part 11 of 
Schedule 1 to the Solicitors Act 1974 

by ordering the vesting in the 
society of moneys held by Mr 
Giles, the transfer to it of certain 
documents and to refer Mr Giles’ 
conduct to the disciplinary tri¬ 
bunal 

By letter of November 10. the 
first notice of intervention, the 
committee wrote to Mr Gfles that it 
had “reason to suspect dishonesty 
on your part" and making known 
its derision. Mr Giles applied to 
the High Court by way of originat¬ 
ing summons under paragraph 
6(4) of the Schedule for an order 
directing the society to withdraw 
the notice. 

On November 12. Mr Giles was 
further notified, the second notice 
of intervention, of the society's 
findings of failure to amply with 
certain of the 1991 Rules. He also 
applied for its withdrawal 

Section 35 of the 1974 Act 
provided that the powers given to 
the Law Society and specified in 
Part n of Schedule 1 should be 
exercisable in the circumstances 
specified in Part 1 of the Schedule 
where paragraph 1(1) provided the 
powers were exercisable where the 
Law Society “(a)... have reason to 
suspect dishonesty on the part of— 
(i) a solicitor... in connection with 
that solicitors practice..." 

Mr lan McCulloch and Miss 
Rebecca Bensted for Mr Giles; Mr 
Timothy J. Dutton for the Law 
Society. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the primary submission made 
fbr Mr Giles was that a solicitor to 
whom a notice of intervention 
based on the grounds set out in 
paragraph l(I)(a) of Schedule l to 

the 1974 Act was given had a right 
to be given either in the notice or 
contemporaneously with it 
particulars of the suspected dis¬ 
honesty and the reasons far 
suspecting h, hi default of which 
the notice was invalid and had to 
be ordered to be withdrawn. 

The condusrve answer to that 
submission was to be found in 
Yogarajah v Law Society (un- 
repaned. May 21. 1982). another 

of intervention for suspected 
dishonesty where the solicitor 
claimed that the rules of natural 
justice required that not only was 
he to be given notice of the case 
against him, but also a fair 
opportunity to meet it bdore die 
notice was given. 

In rejecting that submission Mr 
Justice Walton had relied on the 
speech of 'Lord Hail sham. Vice- 
Chancellor. in Peariberg v Varty 
flJ972j 1 WLR 534,540), where the 
House of Lords had held that in 
giving leave for a bade duty tax 
assessment to be made ttae tax¬ 
payer was not to be given an 
opportunity of being heard at the 
hearing of the application. 

Mr Justice Walton had then 
considered the provisions of 
Schedule I in the light of Lord 
Hailsham'S observations and 
summarised his views thus: 

"This provides a simple and 
sensible statutory scheme; on one 
hand enabling the Law Society to 

. act swiftly when the possibility of 
mischief becomes apparent and. 
on the other hand, enabling the 
solid tor. against whom such ac¬ 
tion is taken, to apply as swiftly to 
the court to obtain a suspension of 
such activity on its behalf. 

"I see no necessity for complicat¬ 
ing this scheme and so, in effect 
depriving it of its essential 
characteristic, swiftness of action, 
by die introduction of the concept 
of natural justice into a category of 
situations, a reason for suspicions, 
into which it does not sensibly fit-" 

Fbr the reasons stated by Mr 
Justice Walton and on a careful 
construction of the provisoes of 
Schedule I. there was no require¬ 
ment that at the time that a notice 
of intervention under paragraph 
1(1) (a) was given for the so tidier to 
be given particulars of the sus¬ 
pected dishonesty or the reasons 
for suspecting iL 

If he applied to the High Court 
under paragraph 6 of the Schedule 
he would have the opportunity, as 
Mr Gfles had. of knowing what the 
case against him was and of 
answering fo¬ 

under those provisions that was 
the point of judicial determination 
when, in Lord Hailsham'S words 
he "will be given a reasonable 
opportunity of presenting his case 
at the proper time". 

Mr McCulloch accepted that if 
the appeal in regard to the first 
intervention failed then that in 
regard to the second intervention 
would become academic. He also 
ann»ptari that he could not ask the 
court to interfee with the judge's 
findings or with tbe exercise of his 
discretion. 

Lord Justice Ward and Mr 
Justice Sedky gave concurring 
judgments. 

Solid tors: Preston-Rouse & Co; 
Wright Son & Pepper. 

Connelly v RT7 Corporation 
pic and Another 
Before Lord Justice NrilL Lord 
Justice Waite and Lord Justice 
Swimon-Thomas 
[Judgment August 18] 
The availability or otherwise of 
Vpl aid assistance within alter¬ 
native jurisdictions where a case 
might be tried was not a relevant 
consideration to be taken into 
account when applying. toe prin¬ 
ciples of forum non conveniens 
and deriding which would be the 
most appropriate jurisdiction for 
theoiaL 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff. Edward Connelly, against an 
order of Sir John Wood, sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Queen’s Bench 
Division, that had stayed proceed¬ 
ings brought in England against 
the defendants, RTZ Corporation 
pic and KI2 Services Lid, upon the 
ground that Namibia was the 
forum in which tbe case should be 
tried. 

Section 31 of the Legal Aid Act 
1988 provides: “(1)... (b) the rights 
conferred by this Act on a person 
receiving advice, assistance or 
representation under it shall not 
affect the rights or lighflirias of 
other parties to the proceedings or 
tbe principles on which the dis¬ 
cretion of any court or tribunal is 
normally exercised." 

Mr Robin Stewart. QC and Mr 
James Cameron for the plaintiff; 
Mr Brian Doctor fra- the 
defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE WATTE said 
that the plaintiff commenced 
proceedings against tbe defen¬ 

dants claiming damages for neg¬ 
ligence cm the ground that _be 
mntrarted cancer while working 
in Namibia fbr a subsidiary of toe 
first defendants as a result of their 
negligence in failing to provide a 
safe 'system of work affording 
protection tram the effects of ore 
dust while he was working in a 
uranium mine. . 

The plaintiff accepted that Na¬ 
mibia was prima facie toe jurisdic¬ 
tion with which toe claim had toe 
most real and substantial 
connection. 

His appeal was based on toe 
ground that he was wholly without 
means and the judge bad found 
that it was virtuafty certain that he 
would not receive legal aid in 
Namibia to fund professional 
representation an|i toe costs of 
procuring witnesses.. 

It was comroort ground that his 
claim was one which, because of its 
complexity and dependence on toe 
evidence of experts both cat the 
tprhiiirai and medical Issues, it 
would be impossible for him to 
sustain without legal aid in any. 
jurisdiction. 

In England, on toe other hand, 
legal aid would be available to 
provide all necessary resources to 
pursue the daim. 

The plaintiff bad relied from 
first to last on toe proposition that 
since il was a practical impossibil¬ 
ity for him to fund litigation in 
Namibia it was a legal impossibil¬ 
ity for toe English court to be 
«arti>Bwt that Namibia represented 
a forum "in which the case may be 
tried more suitably to the interests 
of all parties and toe ends of 
justice". See Spiliada Maritime 
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WHEN A NATURAL DISASTER 

PRESENTS US WITH A MASSIVE BILL 

FOR DAMAGE, DO WE 

WRIGGLE, WHINGE, COMPLAIN 
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Last yattff townty stum tet* to fltwda tfi 

Petim^vartia, we spent 

eyes. bftfctrttie* fee ske ef Cfititot Wfe 

Cologtre dff we fiddud £LS aMdti to J*pai* flu 

datndge. feebd tty tfr W 

cdtffittld* m pauum the Midit ftuadaft stwag& to 

riter the taftfttb af th* Bwt mafias people wuii-g, 

wartd who heme pd&ne* wfcfa ttf.Aadtfcat fg OUSIXU8& 

otudrfjfjgwe^iiewf ttfaikeh&tyweailMAof, 

warm wwowihg* rat mu 

Corporation vConsalexLtd 519871 ^ {iisnzpljyc <jf that pur- 
1 AC4tiO). Kjsefokxalcrajsklaaiionstiffegal 
. It was a proposraon wfedi Pg* „afiowed to 

enforced eansderawn of fa* SerfcrevKiii. . . 
The main concent of the dorinne 

was with toe fo**® ® “ 
coumry. that was to sayfae 
juridical and forensic facDfaes 
available to ensure a fair mat, not 
theattenr» which theezeamve 

of tbe state had madefands 
available to assist its sto!*** » 
have access to those faahaes. 

The rdevani canaderation was 
forum conveniens not fisens 
mnvenieilS. 
2 Issues of forum non conveniens 
required by todr namre robe 
tSdved when linganco was stifl 
at an eartystoge and m maty cbm 
sis a matter of urgency- “ would 
seldom be possible or desuaiue to 
undertake mere than an n»- 

damentals- Tbe defendants rm 
suggested that toe court might be 
spared a faD confrontation with 
the issue by treating legal aid as 
something which could tie atfr 
(yjUffi) as relevant but not treated 
as decisive. 

His Lordship did not flunk.that 
refuge could be found in middle 
ground of that kind. Legal aid'was 
either whxiUy in as a relevant factor 
or wholly out. 

The court had to ask itsdfc if ‘ 
proceedings that bad oxfly. a-tenu¬ 
ous connectkxi with England were 
started hare lw a plaintiff who was 
impecunious biit eligible far legal 
aid and there was a- foreign 
jurisdiction with which the action, 
had the most real and substantial 
connection but in winch the 
impecunious plaintiff would .be 
ineligible Tea: assistance, war toe 
FngHch court bound.’ tty reason, 
alone of tbe plaintiffs etigibility for 
legal aid in the CTie jurisdiction and' 
ineSgBtility fa the atiter.to refose a 
stay? . . ” 

Paced with a case like, the' 
present, where the plaintiff had 
contracted a serious flJness with 
permanent' disabling^ con-- 

it was tempting .cat 
purely humanitarian , grounds , to 
answer the question “Yes": it 
would be better to have such 
cianrw heard in an inappropriate 
forum tii«* submit' to their not. 
being heard at afl. 

But when the question was 
answered according to law, 
putting aside too special consid¬ 
erations of sympathy to which toe 
particular plaintiff was entitled, 
tiie response had to be “No". 

Tbe reasons for that were as 
follows: . 
I This was an area of tire.' faw in 
which considerations . Of inter¬ 
national comity were important 
the objective being to achieve a 
broad consensus among major 
common law jurisdictions.' Tbe 
essence of that consensus. was a 
shared resolve to ensure that 
actions were, tried in toe'forum 
with which they had flic most real 

mn features of the two regimes. 
trwould not be helpful tosucha. 

survey for the court to became 
involved in having ® “take 
comparisons between the many 

:and varied fortas of ptddfoassH- 
twnre for iftigotten available m 
different countries, malting value 
judgments between them. 
3 Tbe entiusion extended only to 

. /considerations of legal aid. that 
was to say public assistance of one 
form or another. Private resqurora 
remained relevant far consid¬ 
eration- So that if-exchange con¬ 
trols. for example, resulted in a 
plaintiffs resouzoes being blocked 
m ane country so as not.to be 
available in the other that would 
be an entirely proper consideration 
for foe oourt to take into account. 
4 Tlte exclusion of considerations 
of Wnl aid was consistent with 
section 310Kb) of the Legal Aid Act 

1988. . . __ 
The judge had, therefore, been 

right m grant a stay of toe English 
proceedings and to treat the non-. 
avaflaMBty of legal aki far the 
ptafntiff jn the courts of Namibia 

. as irrelevant to bis derision. 
- Lord Justice Swfaton-lfcomas 
and. Lord Justice Neill delivered 
concurring judgments- 

Solicitors:. irigh Day & Co; 
Davies Arnold Cooper. 

Wide discretion for 
in 

case management 
Thermawear lid v linton 
and Another 
Before SirThomas Bingham. Mas-, 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice Henry 
and Lord Justice Thorpe . 

pudgment October 17] 
The Court of Appeal would he 
mast reluctant to interfere with 
prorodund deririonS' niadeity.a 
trial judge fa toe managementrof 
tine case before him, and would 
accord bbn a generous margin of 
appreciation in tiK exercise of his 
discretion fa respect of- such 
decisions. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so stated (j) ; 
granting . the plaintiff, 
Therroawear Ltd. leave to appeal 
fiom Mr Justice Liftman who on . 
October 11 had concluded that 
specified issues raised fa the action : 
fa negligence brought by toe 
plaintiff against, inter alia, the 
second defendant. Citroen Wells, a 
firm, should be tried ahead of 
other issues between the parties 
and (ii) dismissing the plaintiffs 
appeaL ^ 

Tbe judge had concluded that if-. 
the specified issues were tried first 
and decided against tiK plaintiff, 
hs action had ©fail and the costs of 
exploring any other issue .could 
thus be avoided. 

Mr Robin Potts. QC and Mr' 
Michael Todd for the plaintiff; Mr 
Leslie Kbsmfa, QC and Mr Dw- 
rk± Dale far the second defendant 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that on one view the 

intiffs application-for leave to 
appeal raised a simple question of 
procedural practice. On another 
view it raised issues of wider 

_nficance touching on the pro¬ 
cedural powers to be exercised by 
trial judges and on the proper 
approach of the Court' of Appeal 
when such powers were emrcisetL 
Rir that reason leave was granted. 

His Lordship referred to and 
rejected the plaintiffs criticisms of 
the judge’s dedsioti, fa particular, 
that the judge's formulation of the 

itnift was- unsatisfactory, that 
there had already beehdelays, that.- 
it posed a .risk of duplication of 
evidence and (rf increased costs if 
one issuettere tried afirad of other 
issues arid then, the o&er issues 
hadtobefned.tefatfittwitQesses'- 
.would .be nkogvenirnced. _ * 

•r JCs Lordstafa set Oot the reason^ 
. fnggivienJ&y me judge-in whidihe 
. had referred,lb Pradia. Direction - 

(Civil litigation: Case Manage¬ 
ment) (The Times Janary 25,199% 
0995] 1 WLR-508) and to'oln^va- 
tions of Lord Roskfll and Lord ' 
Templeman in Ashmore -^v 
Corporation of Lloyds (p992j 1 
WLR446,448.453^54). 

In his IxmWtip'S view those 
observations, and that Practice . 
Direction were to be rcadagamsta 
growing recognition tom the 

-luxurious approach ©.the expen- 
ditureof court tipR was a luxury of 
the i»Bt. indulged in at the expense - 

. oflitigantsaS a whole, winch could 
no longer he afforded. 

The judgfat decaion might not 
save time and exprase if the issues 
were determined fa toe plaintiffs 
favour, nor, if the decision, was fa 
the serond'defendant* favour and 
an appeal were successful, but it 
was the type of derision which fell 
fairly and squarely wititin the 
growing procedural dedttiqa-mftk- 
mg ambit of the trial judge. The 
Court erf Appeal would be most 
reluctant -to intrs fee unless sat- 

; isfied that toe.trial judge was 
wrong.. • ‘ - 

His Lordship was not only not 
satisfied the judge was wrong, but 
satisfied that he was right It was 
an appropriate order and the judge 
had not overlooked any relevant 
factor. .There was do ground on 
which the Court of Appeal could 

1 properlyinterfere 
would therefore be dismissed. 

Lord Justice 
. conemnag judgment 

- Justice Thorpe agreed 

- Sdkitors: . Walker Morris. 
Leeds;^Bartow Lyde ft-Gilbert 

Lead 

Re-listing appeals 
after refusal 

RcgmatBitite 
In the famre. where an i 
for leave to appeal was refused an 
a non-counsel basis any applica¬ 
tion to relist on a oounsd basis 
would be referred to a judge of the * 
Court of AppeaL Criminal Di¬ 
vision. and the court would be’ 
reluctant to relist unless satisfied 
that before the hearing as a noo- 
oounsd application counsel lad 
been prepared to appear and his 
non-appearance was due to a 
failure of 
the applicants oontndL' 

The Court off Appeal (Lord 
Taylor of Gosforth, Load Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Turner and Mr 
Justice Latham) so stated on Octo¬ 
ber 4 when allowing an'applica¬ 
tion by Dean Blake fo refist his. 
renewed application for have to' 
appeal against a. total sentence d 
five years imprisonment imposed 
on August 3. 1994-. by Judge 
Simmons at Snarestawk Crown' 
Court far offieooes d offering m . 
supply and supplying crack oo-.' 
cain* Haring heard argument on 
the appUcatfen,. .tiieir- JLordships 
refised leave to appeaL 

THE' LORD CHIEF. JUiSnCE 
said that fa.R1 y Ddatel fi!977j'QB 
364 37® Lord Justice Lawton had' • 
said: :!3)us court will not be wOfing 
to reHstuntess, bdore the-dateof 
tin abortive iffiaring: the registrar, 
of the courthad been informed in 
wntfaff that counsei woaM be 

-insmioed" 
-However it as fa tiK present. 

case. tiK court was mtisffed that 

counsel bad been prepared at all 
stages to come and argue toe 
matter and bis failure to appear 
was Only due to some admin¬ 
istrative failure for which the 
applicant was not responsible, the 
application would be relisted. 

Regina r Dowling 
In addition to what was said in Rv 
Blake (The Times October 70, 
1995). their Lordships would 
emphasise that it.was desirable: 
that on receiving informatinn ^hai 
tite sin^ejudjp: has refosed leave 
taappeaj,ifinterefihg to appear on 
a pro bona basis on'- a renewed 
appucation counsd sbottid notify 
toe office of toe Court ,<rf AppeaL 
Criminal Division, to that rffecr 
wititin 14dky& .-i • i,:. "■ 
-The Court of Appeal?(Lord 
Tayte <rf' Gosfarfb. Lord CWd 
Justice. Mr JusticeTYirngr and Mr 
Justice Latham) so stated m Odo- 

- ber 4, when alkxnrfaa an annfica- 
fifat by MattiKw.JbsqfaJDow&ig 
to rdist Ms application tor leave to: 

• appeal against bis couvkticn on 
September 1,1994 at Luton Crown 
CourUfadge RodwdL. QC.and‘a. 
jury) erf assault with intexrf to rob. 

'.tm wfaidi be was sentenbed'to 
5emenyearsiraprsramwnL.-:V: 

iW JUSTICE' 
sam that fa the instant c&sc toes 

. were- satisfied, fhat-it 
wouJd be mqusr to^efase to refist 
™ application, -but- fa. m ■**» 
circumstances leave' 
refused. 
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Webbv EMO Air Cargo (UK)' 
LM<No2)\ '.... 
Before H^d Kdihttf KinkeLLcgd ' 

. GrifShs, Lerd Browne-wBkmsoa, 
Lord Musts ancfLortf Slynn of 
Hadley • 
ISpeedie* October W[ ' ‘ 

Sections Hl)feg/and5fl} tfibe So 
PgcnmmarionAaT97SwereiDbe 
Hrterpmed, in accordance wife a.. 
rating of- fee Einapeah Court of 
Justice. *$ tweahmgTfaat faacase 
where a woman was. t»ng»(g*rt for __ 
an ioiefiniieperfad, the fart that: 
fee -reason: why she would be 
tmiporarifyunavailairtc far work 
ax a time when to her .knowledge 
her serviceswould be partiailany 
required was pregnancy was a 
circumstance rafivant toher case, 
teing a'-dnanhstance feat could 
not be present fa "fee case of fee ", 
hjrpoft&cali&aa; . . 

The House of Lords allowed jhi 
appeal by Mrs Carole Louise 
Webb from fee Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice GifaeweB, Lorn Jus¬ 
tice Bakxxnbe and Lord Justice 
BddanbtTfte Timer December 3a • 
1991; (19MJ ICR 445? who had 
affirmed ..fee. dismissal by the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal’ 
(The Times F*n«iy_21. 1990: 
(19901 ICR 442) ot her appeal Grom 
an industrial tribunal, which bad 
held that She bad not been 
discriminated against, on the 
ground Of her sex when she had; 
been dismissed by -fee" respondent. 
employers, EMO Air Cargo [UK) 
ltd. •• 

Amde 2 of Council Directive. 
Tb/207/EEC, the equal treatment. 
directive (OJ 1976 I39 p40) pro- 
wdcs:“fl). ..the principle of equal 
treatment shall mean that there 
shall be noxfiscruninatimi whatso¬ 

ever on grounds of sot either 
directly or pafttefly by reference 
fa particular fa manta! or family 
status;*. -• • ■ ■ : . 

Artirip.S provxfesr^AppBca- 
ti(fe of fee principle of equal 
treatment wife regard to working 
conditions, inriuting the con- 
ditioas governing dfauusaaL 
means feat men and women shall 

- be guaranteed the same conditions 
witliaa discrimination <hi groonds 
dfstt.*"' " •. 

Section 1 ofthc Sex Discrimfaa- 
;tion Act 19C provides: “(!) A 
person discriminated against a 
woman in any dreumsaiiceardo- 
vam for the purposes of any 
provision of this Act if — fa] on the 
ground of her sex he treats her less 
favourably than he treats ox would 
treat a man.;.* 

Section 5 of the 1975 Act pro¬ 
vides: “0i a comparison of the 
cases of persons of different sex or 
marital status trader section 1(1)... 
must be such feat fee relevant 
drcurastances fa fee one case are 
.fee same; or not m»igra»np dif¬ 
ferent. in the other.” 

Mrs Laura Cox. QC and Miss 
Dfcborah King for Mrs Webb; Mr 
David Pannkk. QC, as arnicas 
came; the anpfciyers were not 
represented. • 

LORD KEITH said feat Mrs 
Webb bad been engaged by EMO 
wife a view to replacing a preg¬ 
nant employee. Mrs Stewart, dur¬ 
ing fee tetters maternity leave. 

.Shortly - afterwards, fee had 
discovered feat fee herself was 
pregnant, herbabyberog expected 

-at roughly fee same time as Mrs 
Stewart*, and EMO bad dis¬ 
missed her.- 

It bad beat held by ties indus¬ 

trial tribunal, the Empfojraenl 
Appeal Tribunal, the Court of 
Appeal and fee House of Lords 
(fhe Times December 3, 1992: 
11993! 1 WLR 49; 11993) ICR 175) 
thatona propg cornu action of the 
relevant provisions of the W75 Act 
her dismissal had not constituted 
unlawful discrimination against 
her on the ground of her sex. 

However, it had appeared to fee 
House of Lords feaiitwasoec- 
essaxy 'to obtain a preliminary , 
ruling from fee Cbtnt of Justice of 
fee European Communities |77w 
Tunes July IS, 1994; 11994) QB 7IS) 
on fee true construction of article 
2(0 (tf fee equal treatment directive 
to see whether Mrs Webb* dis¬ 
missal in the circumstances of fee 
case had been contrary to article 
20) and, if so, to consider whether 
the provisions of fee 1975 Act couki 
be construed to accord with the 
European Court's ruling. 

The question referred to fee 
. Luxembourg court had been: 
^ it discrimination on grounds 

oT sex contrary to Directive 76/207 
for an employer to dismiss a 
female employee ... fal whom he 
engaged for fee specific purpose Of 
replacing (after training) another 
female employee during the 
teller's forthcoming maternity 
leave. 04 when, very shortly after 
appointment, the employer discov¬ 
ers feat fee applicant herself wifi 
be absent on maternity leave 
during fee maternity leave of fee 
other employee, and the employer 
dismisses her because he needs the 
jobholder to be at work during 
feat period, (c) had the employer 
known of fee pregnancy of the 
applicant at fee date of appoim- 
inaL she would not have been 
appointed and fd) the employer 

would similarly have dismissed a 
male employee engaged for this 
purpose who required leave of 
absence at the relevant time lor 
medical or other reasons?” 

The European Gxirr$ answer to 
fee question submitted had been: 

.. article 2(1) read wife article 5(1) 
... predudes dismissal at an 
employ* who is recruited for an 
unlimited term wife a new. ini¬ 
tially. to replacing another em- 
pfo^e . during " fee latter's 
maternity leave and who cannot do 
so because, shortly after recruit¬ 
ment. sis is herself found to be 
pregnant." 

It was apparent from the court's 
ruling that it had been considered 
to be a relevant circumstance that 
Mrs Webb had been engaged for 
an indefinite or unlimited period. 
That suggested the possibility of a 
distinction between such a case 
and the case where a woman's 
absence due to pregnancy would 
have the consequence of her being 
unavailable for fee whole of fee 
work for which she had been 
engaged, for example, where the 
work was of purely seasonal 
duration or where staff was re¬ 
quired for some specific event such 
as the Wimbledon fortnight or the 
Olympic Games. 

If such a situation did not fall to 
be distinguished, the result would 
be likely to be seen as unfair to 
employers and as tending to bring 
the sex discrimination law into 
disrepute. 

The reasoning in his Lordship's 
speech in (he earlier proceedings 
had been to the effect that the 
relevant circumstance that had 
existed in fee present case and that 
should be taken to be present in fee 
case of fee hypothetical man had 

been unaiaflabilrty for work at the 
lime when the worker had been 
particularly required, and feat fee 
reason for that unasailahiiirv had 
not been a relevant drcumstanca. 
So it was not rekvam feat fee 
reason for the woman's un- 
avail ability had been pregnancy, a 
condition feat could no: Have.- been 
present in a man. 

It **WTwd to his Lordship feat 
the only way of String fee terms of 
fee test of unlawful discrimination 
in sections l(!)(ai and 5(3/ cf the 
1975 Act inlo the European Court's 
ruling was to hold that, in a case 
where a woman was engaged for 
an indefinite period, fee’ tala that 
fee reason why she woufo be 
temporarily unavailable for work 
ai a time when to her bnonfedge 
her services would be particularly 
required was pregnancy' was a 
divumstance rrievam to her case; 
being a rircumstance feat could 
not be present in the cue of the 
hypothetical man. 

It did not necessarily follow feat 
pregnancy would be a relevant 
circumstance in fee situation 
where the woman was denied 
employment for a fixed period in 
fee future during fee whole of 
which her pregnancy would make 
her unavailable for’work, nor in 
the situation where after engage¬ 
ment for such a period fee discov¬ 
ery of her pregnancy led to 
cancellation of fee engagement. 

His Lordship w ould "allow fee 
appeal and remit fee case to fee 
industrial tribunal to assess 
compensation. 

Lord Griffiths. Lord Brfjwnt- 
Wifkinson. Lord MustiU and Lord 
Shttn agreed. 

Solicitors: Ms Susan James. 
Hillingdon: Treasury Solictor. 

Whether words capable of 
being libellous 

Migration status rc^vant 
in bousing refusal w 

Global assessment 
of VAT valid 

Regina v Westminster City 
CpmidZ, Ex parte CssteDi.; 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Trist&n-Garda 
Before Mr Roger Henderson. QC 
[Judgment October-5) 
A local housing authority could, 
deasmtine feat a person was fa the 
UK unlawfully, even where be bad 
not entered illegally, and therefore 
refuse to bouse him under iWt ID 
of fee Housing Act 1985. : 

A bousing authority owed" no 
duty to offer priority housing 
under section 65 of the 1985 Act to a 
person who was no longer lawfully 
present in ftibm even femigh he 
had -entered lawfully and the 
authorities did not intend to re-, 
move him. 

Mr RogfaTfanderrop. QC. .sfc 
ting as a deputy -judge of fee'- 

- Qqefflb'BfeocbBjtanfla. jotttf in 
dismissing fea jiappbj^jma, of 
Gaudenrio Castdb and Jos£ Tns- 
fao-Gajcfa for. inter aBa. certiorari 
ro quash fee decisions of West¬ 
minster CSty Council of April JO 
and 24.1995 respectively feat tbey; 
should be refined priority houafag: 
under section 65. ’ 

The njyTiranw were European 
Union dozens wbohad enteredthe 
UK lawfully. GauderuiO CasteDi 
was an Halos whocame fa Britain 
in March 1994 tq exerciw Ws i^ht 
under community law tb work as a 
.businessman. By February 1995. 
his attempts to creaw a business in 
fee UK or find wait bad foun¬ 
dered, be was suffering from fee 
HIV virus and lie became unable-.- 
to support himself. 

Jos6 Trisfatt-GarcJa was a Span¬ 
iard who first came to Britain in 
February 1993 to exercise his right 
under ctmununhy law to obtain 
work bere.'He^worked and studied 
fa Britain for a time but became 
reliant on income support and 
housing benefit He also suffered 
from fee HIV virus. 

Each applicant was informed by 
the mtntignarioxi and nationality 
department feat, as they were no 
longer in business or employed ' 
they were not lawfully resident in 
Britain-. 

CasfieUi was not asked to leave 
the UK. Tristin-Garda was ariced 
to leave but he was told that no 
steps would be taken to enforce his 

departure. Caste® was boused by 
fee council in fulfilment of its 
bbligatkmtoprovide interim hous¬ 
ing uDderseaton 63 of the MSS Act 
pending a derision as to whether 
he was digjble for priaity housing 
in fee knger term. On April 10, 
1995 he was refusal such longer 
term priority need housing under 
radian 65 erf fee Act The council 
evriitaaliy stated its grounds for 
feat defekm. to be' feat; at fee 
material time; be had not been 

. resident in Britain in relianoe on 
' his EU rights. 

On April 24. 1995 fee council 
refused priority housing to Tris- 
tdn-Garda an fee basis feathe had 
no longer had a right of residence 
fa fee UK and ronained in fee UK 
unlawfully. 

MrJanLnbn for the^pJicanls 
Mr Clive Jones for fee camriL 

fi"A ytj.Ti •. . -c ' 

HEfLORDSHIP said feat fa R v 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, Ex parte Tower Hamlets 
USC ({19931 QB 63^ the Home 
Secretary accepted feat local hous- 

■ fag authorities were entitled to 
- inquire hwn fee immigration sta¬ 

tus of an applicant or his depen¬ 
dants and that they had no duty 
under Part IH of the 1935 Ad to 
bouse an DJegal entrant but he 
maintained fear fee question of 
whether a person was an illegal 
entrant by. virtne of having ob¬ 
tained leave to enter by deception 

.'was a matter for the exclusive 
detenrnnalioa of fee Home See- 
idaiy and the famiigranan 
aufeqrfaes. 

-'The Court of Appeal held feat it- 
was appropriate for braising 
authorities to determine whether 

' an applicant for housing was an 
illegal entranr because he had 

’■ obtafadlleave to enter on the baas 
of false representations as to fee 
adequacy erf his accommodation. 

-. It was said for fee app&ants 
feat the present cases - were 

• distinguishable because feat case 
was. concerned wife entry status 
and fee present cases were con¬ 
cerned with residential status. His 
Lordship rejected that juhmfrttiori. 

The applicants sought to reJy at 
Ex parte. . Tomr Hamlets in a 

. farther way. It was said fee case 
decided fear fee duties under the 
1985 Act were not owed to a person 

who entered the country unlaw¬ 
fully or ton person who entered by 
deception or to. a person who 

-remained illegally-and feat, con- 
..versely. if a person had entered 
lawfully and was not here illegally 
he. was accordingly within fee 
dass of persons to wham Part III of 
fee Act applied. 

. InRvHUlinedonLBC.Exparte 
. Striding G19S0] 1 WLR 1425) fee 
.'duties imposed on a housing 
authority in respect of 

' homelessness trare owed to them if 
..they -were lawfully here. His 
.Lonlship could not accept that 
because a person had made a 
lawful oniy to the UK it followed 
feat, (hereafter such perrons were 
tere. lawfully. 

According “to Ex parte Tower 
Hamlets a person who bad entered 

' illegally and who bad 
to bfe ter&.iras: 

jao.duty whatsoever by a 
. focal braising authority undo- Part' 
vUIaffee 1985 Act 

What 'feen of an inimigrmt who 
had no right to reside fa this 
country ai the tune that fee local 
housing authority had to consider 

" his • position but whom the im~ 
"nngrafion authorities would not 
Ibrriblydcparf? 
" Mr Castdli and Mr Tristtin- 
.Garcfa shared those charaderis- 

:'tics but the former had oat been 
asked to leave, while the latter had. 
?Tbere was certainly net an indefi¬ 
nite leave to remain here. 

-Loral bousing authorities could 
ribtas a matter of common sense 

' be. expected to house those whom 
the. immigration authorities re¬ 
garded as unlawfully present and 
required to leave. Parliament'did 

. nor so intend. 
“ tf-fee aatsequeoce of a person 
..bavizs no right of residence was 
"jhat me focal fanusing authority 

-j&pd.pD (foiy tQ him. his reason¬ 
able course was to turn to the 
country vfeere he had such ri^tL 

IfMs residence was in pursuit of 
var. in reliance cat no right, it was . 
bofe reasonable and lawful featno 

: jpart HI duty was owed to house 
tea. once feat decision bad been 
TavtrfuDy reached. 

■. •SpS^tore: Miss Alice Hdu Hol- 
. bora; Mr . Colin Wilson. 

: Westminster. 

House v Customs and Excise 
Commissioners 
Before lord Justice Stuan-Smith. 
Lord Justice Pifi and Sir John 
Balcorabe 
[Judgment October 17] 
A global assessment of value- 
added Tax made by fee Customs 

‘ and Excise Commissioners fa re¬ 
spect of separate prescribed 
accounting periods in circum¬ 
stances where it was possible to 
calculate the tax for each of fee 
periods was not invabd. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal fay the tax¬ 
payer. Mr P. J3muse. trading as P 
& J Autos, from a derision of Mr 
JustioeM&y. 

Mr Roderick Cordara, QC, for 
the taxpayer: Mr Guy Sankey. QC. 
for the connTUSskmm. 

- SIR JOHN BALCOM BE-Brief 
that fee cranmissioners gave a 
formal notice, dated June 4,1990. 
to fee taxpayer, who dealt in motor 
cars, of an assessment of hir 
underdedarad VAT for the period -* 
from November 1,1984 to January 
31,1990. There was no suggestion 
of any impropriety by the 
taxpayer. 

The notice gave the total of the 
assessment bur did not indicate the 
amount due for each prescribed 
accounting period. Accompanying 
fee notice, however, was a letter 
with three schedules containing 
details of fee assessment from 
which it would have been possible 
iy arithmetical calculation to ar¬ 
rive at the sum of the assessment 
for each period. 

The questions which arose were 
1 Whether a global assessment of 
VAT was permissible in circum¬ 
stances where it was possible to 
make separate assessments for fee 
relevant prescribed accounting 
periods; and if-so 
2 Whether there had been a 
sufficient notification of the 
assessment 

The judge had answered both 
questions in the affirmative. His 
Lordship agreed with him. 

The assessment had been made 
under paragraph 4 of Schedule 7 to 
the Value Added Tax Act 1983. 

' which provided: “(1} ... where it 
appears to the commissioners that 

(any returns required under this 
Ad] are imeomptae or incomen 
they may assess fee amount of tax 
due from [the taxpayer] to the best 
of their judgment and notify it to 
him." 

In International language Cen¬ 
tres Ud v Customs and Excise 
Commissioners Q1983] STC 394, 
396) Mr Justice Woolf had said 
that it was apparent from 5. J. 
Grunge Ltd v Customs and Excise 
Commissioners 01979] I WLR 239) 
feat fee use of global assessments 
was to be confined to those cases 
where it was not possible to 
identify a specific period for which 
fee lax claimed was due. 

In his Lordships view, however, 
the decision fa that case was to the 
opposite effect, despite whal Lord 
.Derating. Master of the Rolls, had 
said at p242- '?*•. •. 

Thai .was.tfqrfefaed^ fay the 
Gourv«f Appeal in^ustems amt- 
Excise Commissioners v Le Refifi 
Lid (]19951 STC 1(0,107). Accord¬ 
ingly. the appeal on the first issue 

On the issue of sufficient noti¬ 
fication. the question was whether 
the schedules to the letter could be 
treated as pan of fee notice of 
assessment. There was no statu¬ 
tory provision dealing wife the 
form of fee notice, but as Mr 
Justice Woolf had made dear in 
the International Language Cen¬ 
tra case, the taxpayer had to be 
informed of fee effect of the 
assessment 

He was fa the present rase. He 
got Dotice of fee assessment and 
the schedules to the accompanying 
fetter showed with complete darity 
how the sums were made up. 

In those circumstances, common 
sense should prevail and the 
cooduskm had to be that the 
taxpayer received proper notifica¬ 
tion erf the assessment 

The appeal on the second issue 
also failed. 

Lon) Justice PHI and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Stuart-Smith agreed. 

Solid tors: Mr H. H. Mainprice. 
Solicitor. Customs and Excise. 

GiDidt v British Broadcast¬ 
ing Corporation and Another 
Before Lord Justice Neill Lord 
justice Evans and Lord Justice 
Milieu 
j Judgment Odofaer 19] 
The words spoken by 3 partidpam 
in a discussion on a live television 
programme that, “there were at 
least two reported cases of suicide 
by girls who were pregnant” after 
the success of a legal battle in (be 
Court of Appeal fa 19W by a well 
known campaigner opposed 10 fee 
availability of contraceptive advice 
to voune girls, were capable of 
bearing fee defamatory meaning 
that fee campaigner was morally 
responsible for those deaths. 

The Gram ol Appeal so held by a 
majority. Lord Justice Milleti 
dissenting, when dismissing an 
appeal by fee defendants, fee 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
and Mrs Susan Peanx, from fee 
derision of Sir Michael Davies, 
who. sitting as a High Court judge 
on the trial of a preliminary issue, 
derided on March 4 in favour of 
the plaintiff. Mrs Victoria Gillick. 
that those words were capable of 
bearing a defamatory’ meaning- 

On July 27. 1989 the BBC 
broadcast a lire television pro¬ 
gramme entitled “The Garden 
Pam ” in which Mrs Giflick. fee 
presenter Ms Caron Keating, and 
fee second defendant took pan. 
The subject of the discussion was 
the provision of advice on contra¬ 
ception io young giriy. 

Mrs Giliick was well known as a 
campaigner strongly opposed to 
fee av-ailibity of such advice, which 
she believed encouraged young 
girls 10 engage in promiscuous 
sexual activities. Mrs Pearce, a 
journalist, by contrast strongly 
supported fee availibility of such 
advice, which she believed reduced 
the incidence of unprotected inter¬ 
course and unwanted pregnancies 
among those who received it. 

In 19S2 Mrs Gillick had brought 
legal proceedings to procure the 
withdrawal of a circular to general 
practitioners which stated that it 
was permissible io give contra¬ 
ceptive advice to under-age girls 
withoui fee consent of their par¬ 
ents. Her action succeeded in fee 
Court of Appeal in 1984 (]19S6| AC 
)L?) but faffed, by a narrow 
majority, in fee House or Lords in 
1985 (]I986| AC 1I2J- 

In support of ho- position. Mrs 
Gillick had asserted on the pro¬ 
gramme that the number of under¬ 
age preganandes' had reduced 
after she won fee battle in 19S4. To 
that assertion Mrs Pearce re¬ 

sponded wife fee words com- 
pljilted of. Mrs Gillick then 
brautfei fee present aaior, fur 
libel. 

Mr Andrew Caldecott. QC for 
the defendants: Mrs Gillick in 
person. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that ii was important io bear in 
mind lhai the judge's derision was 
on fee quest ion ol tew whether fee 
words complained ut were capable 
of bearing the meaning alleged in 
paragraph 7 of fee amended 
statement of claim. The actual 
meaning had yet to be determined. 

Nevertheless, it was helpful to 
refer io recent guidance given by 
Sir Thomas Bingham, Master erf 
the Roils, in Skuse v Granada 
Television Ltd iunreporied. March 
X). IM9?) in which he set out fee 
principles on which the court had 
approached fee task of deciding 
the meaning io be attributed to the 
words used in that case. 

His Lordship would summarise 
the relevant principles as follows: 
1 The coun should give to the 
material complained of the natural 
and ordinary meaning which ii 
would have conveyed to the or¬ 
dinary' reasonable viewer watch¬ 
ing the programme once. 
2 The hypothetical reasonable 
reader or viewer was noi naive but 
he tvas not unduly suspicious. He 
oiuld read between the lines. He 
amid read in an implication more 
readily than an lawyer and might 
indulge in a certain amount'of 
loose thinking. But he must be 
treated as being a man who was 
not avid for scandal and someone 
who did not. and should not. select 
one bad meaning where other non- 
defamatory meanings were 
available. 
S While limiting its attention to 
what the defendant had actually 
said or written fee coun should be 
cautious of an over-elaborate 
analysis of the material fa issue. 
4 A television audience would not 
give the programme fee analytical 
intention of a lawyer to the 
meaning of a document, an audi¬ 
tor to fee interpretation of ac¬ 
counts. or an academic to the 
content of a learned article. 
5 In deriding what impression the 
material complained of would 
have been likely to have on the 
hypothetical reasonable viewer fee 
coun were entitled, if not bound, to 
have regard to the impression 
made. 
6 The court should not be too literal 
in its approach. 
7 A statement should be taken to be 
defamatory it it would tend to 
lower fee plaintiff in fee estimation 

of right-thinking members of soci¬ 
ety generally, of be likely to affects 
person adversely in fee estiniaiinn 
of reasonable people generally. 

in the context uf the present case 
it was not necessary io refer il: 
more detail to the judgment ol lhe 
Master of fee Rolls fa Skuse. save 
io say feat he cited a passage from 
Lewis v Daily Telegraph Ud (|(9M| 
AC 234. 27? where Lord Devlin 
had jxumed out that a layman read 
in on implication much more 
freely than a lawyer and added 
"unfortunately, as the law >-f 
defamation has in lake imn ac¬ 
count. is especially prone to do 
when it is derogatory”. 

Mr Caldecou did nm suggest 
that the words "at leasr ruo 
reported cases of suicide" would 
haw been understood as being 
merely coinridcnial. He accepted 
that fee reasonable viewer cutifa 
infer ihai there was j dear link 
between Mrs Gillick’s success it*, 
the Conn of Appeal and tr.-‘ 
suicides. His argument was iha: 
fee programme did not suggi?: 
feat Mrs Gillick was culpable. 

His Lordship was unable t. 
accept chat argument. It would h: 
for fee jury to deride what fee 
words complained of actual!;, 
meant in their context. 

At the present stage, his Lord¬ 
ship was satisfied that within the 
reasonable spectrum of meanings 
of which the words were reason¬ 
ably capable was the meaning that 
Mrs Gillick was in some '-em-t 
blame for the girls' deaths and 
therefore morally responsible io n 
culpable degree. 

The faci lhai fee programr-- 
included a serious discussion on a 
serious subject did not. fa his 
Lordship's view, assist fee defen¬ 
dants. Trie fact lhai the discussion 
was serious lessened fee possibil¬ 
ity feat any remark was merely 
flippant or ili^onsidcred. 

The suicide or two or more 
young girls would have been a 
most distressing event and reason¬ 
able viewers might well have taken 
a most unfavourable view of 
anyone who was even remotely 
responsible for fee girls' anions. 

His Lordship was satisifed that a 
jury mmight property came to the 
conclusion lhai Mrs Pearce’s 
words would have been likely to 
affect Mrs Gillick ■adversely in fee 
estimation of reasonable persons 
generally". 

Lord Justice Evans agreed wife 
Lord Justice Neill; Lord Justice 
MiUeti delivered a dissenting 
judgment. 

Solicitors: Ms Judith Lons. 
Shepherd's Bush. 

Election court should 
give reasons 

Regina v Corporation of the 
City of London and Another. 
Ex parte Matson 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Waite and Lewd Justice 
Swinton-Thomas 
(Judgment August 18] 
Although the law did not recognise 
a general duty to give reasons for 
administrative derisions, fairness 
and natural justice required that 
the Court of Aldermen of fee City 
of London should five reasons 
when deciding whether or nor to 
ratify the election of an alderman. 

The Court or Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal try Mr Mal¬ 
colm Matson against fee refusal 
by Mr Justice Latham on March 
lb. 1995 to gram his application for 
judicial review of the derision of 
the Court of Aldermen on Decem¬ 
ber b, 1994 that he was not a fit and 
proper person to hold fee office of 
alderman. 

Lord Lester of Heme Hill. QC 
and Mr Antony White for Mr 
Matson: Mr Jeremy Sullivan. QC 

Mr Richard Price and Mr Murray 
Hunt for London. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
feat the election of an alderman 
took place in two stages: first, by 
the election of the voters at fee 
wardmote, and second, by fee 
confirmation by the Court of 
Aldermen. On the first stage Mr 
Matson had been elected, as one of 
two candidates, by 54 votes to 13 on 
a turnout of 57 per cent of the 
electorate. 

He was summoned to appear 
before fee aldermanic court on 
December 6. 1994. No petition or 
motion to reject had been made to 
fee coun and he had been given no 
notice of any matter upon which he 
might be asked questions. After 
bring interviewed he was rejected 
by 17 voces to one, wife one 
abstention, without reasons being 
stated. 

His Lordship was persuaded, on 
careful reflection, that fairness and 
natural justice required that that 
derision should not be allowed to 
go unexplained. Mr Matson was 

standing for public office. The 
Court of Aldermen was a court of 
record and its decision was a 
matter of public record. 

During the interview question* 
were put to Mr Matson which 
suggested that he had acted in an 
inappropriate maimer. He had no 
means of knowing whether fee 
court accepted his explanation. 

In the absence of reasons neither 
he nor fee electors could know 
whether he should stand again, or 
whether if re-elected he should 
supply additional information la 
the court. 

The giving of short reasons 
would not frustrate or impede the 
exercise by fee court of its cus- 
tomary powers. On fee contrary, it 
would enable the court to ensure 
feat its derisions fa every case were 
sound and manifestly just and in 
fee interests of fee City. 

Lord Justice Swinton-Thomas 
delivered a concurring judgment 
and Lord Jusike Waite agreed. . 

Solicitors: Clifford Chance: Mr 
A. J. Colvin. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

transfer of undertaking 
Ledernes Hovedorgan- 
isatkm. acting on behalf of. 
Ole Rygaard ir Dm* 
Arbejdsgiverforening. acting 
on behalf of. Stro Mofle 
AkasBk A/S 
Case 048/94 
Before G. C. Rodriguez Igksias. 
President and Judges P. A. 
Schockwefler, P. J. G. Kaptqm. P. 
Jana G. F. Msnrini. C. N. 
jCakouris. J. C. ' Moitfabo. de 
Almdda. J. L. Muirny, G. Hirsh. 
H. Ragnanahn and L. Sdwm 

Advocate General G. Coanas 

(Opinion May 10) 
pudgment September 19] 
Far fee purposes of the Com¬ 
munity directive relating id the 
safeguarding of employee's nghts 
fa fee event of transfers of undo^ 
takings, there was no transfer 
where one undertaking merely 
made available to anttfcer certain 
workers and materials for cany- 

mg out parfmfar 

provided for part Of . certain Mheni, of from an'employment 
construction works which had .-rejationship etiflfag on fee date of 
been started by Svend Pedersen to * ** transfor, tp be transferred to the 
be continued tyr another firm.Stra Lfrpnrferee,:;.*.-. 
MoBe. - ' ' - . Artide 4fl) prohiMled the trans¬ 

it was provided, inter aSa. fear /'fcfldr and transferee from tfismiss- 
fee cost of materials for the work the .employees concerned an 
already provided and paid foe by . of fee transfer.- 
Svend Pedersen would be i* •.£lt^asdearfrran feesdrenv of 
funded by Sm» Malle and that Stro and ftom the terms Of 

tel* on tw appro- SK 

Pedersen informed Ofc Ifygaarf. -v, ^ ^ 
one. of its eaqjfojWR. tbant was whether there was a 
intended to wind up tte firm, mat ^ pnpoaes .of fee 
fee wmto ndetiedfoshovewsreto. whether fee business 
be tatoi wer byiJ? .^taned & Idenfey, and in order 
feat Mr Rygaarf .would be d»- that criterion 
missed on April 30- - ^ satisfied, was necessary to 

The letter stated that wnh efiect fee operation of 

" He observed that dtt works 
taken over by Stro Malle were the 
same as those which had been 
entrusted to Svend Pedersen, and 
submitted that the duration of the 
works could not be decisive fa 
determining whether a “Transfer" 
within fee directive had taken 
place, just as fee scale of the 
activity transferred was hdd not to 
be derisive in Case C-392/92 
Schmidt v Spar- vnd Ldhkasx 
Bordesholm 01995] ICR 237: {1994] 
£CR 1-1311). 

His argument could not be 
accepted. 

The authorities rited above pre¬ 
supposed fear fee transfer related 
to a stable economic entity whose 
activity ^was not fimiied to perform¬ 
ing one specific works contract. 

‘ Where one undertaking trans¬ 
ferred to another one of its build- 
in g works wife a view to the 

economic activity 
The Court of Justice of fee 

European CtanmutulifiS so odd 
giving a prffinmgrata® 

on a reference under “J3!?7®? 
fee EC Treaty by S®- P| 
Handdsrenerr fMamnne 
Commercial coun). Cp^ntoga 
on a Question concerning Gouwi 
g^c^WIST/EEC of February. 
14.1977 on fee «PP«»w7tot!avQf . 
fee laws of fee membtf state 

r^a&ig to c( ar^fad^J^fee transfer or an 
SSSSof^Senakfags. busi- " undertaking. part**a 
transfers _bMvthpr MTtTvtnver as a 

wvuju x-er resumeo m me new emweyov . - v r,. 
who would continue to pay him V wifc fee same rc- sbniiar ecooranic compfation of feat work, fee.n^ 
unta fee end of .the empJoyrnem '^fvm^ ** 
rdaiionship. 'SS^gBStil ECR UI9, para- dtoecttw if it mduded the wntfer 

Svend Ee^rsen was declared £: Hand hi ■ a ^ °f855613 
■ • ‘ activities or txrtam activities of the 

transferor undertaking to be car¬ 
ried an in a stable way, 

That was not so where, as in the 
present fee transferor under- 
: i • .. •_j._m 

fag out partieutor Svend Pederren was declared saifesHandli 
such a case the transit fed bankrupt in MndL Mr Rygaari ^^t^jf^n^essaiylocwsider 
ndaKtotheranrmgoaofastable ^oAfagte StroMeUe y theiypeof 

until May26wfcer tewas green -/gr ■ hnwmtaj coo- 
notfoe of dismissal Joking effect an cerned. whether tamable assets . , 
June 30- /S?* buiidings moveable present cose, fee Tiansferor m^ri'- 

On Mr Rygaaid-S dam for 5 pro|wy were transferred, the f18??, SiSS^ 
damages for wrongful dismissal 
the coun refined fee question 
whether Directive 77/?87 was ap¬ 
plicable in circumstances such as 
feoseof the case, \ 

In -its- judgment fee- Court of 
.Justice hod: .. 

.The directive, by article 1(1). 

1977 L61 p2f>l- „ 
A contract dated Januaiy^ 

1992between ****** 
fa fwadfag^^a??” m bUttdmg arfefag* 

^rpfcnter&.Svend Mnm Afi....r.rrtflL' 

business to another empfoyer as a 

result of ' a legal transfer or 
oager.-\> . „ 

ArtBdei3(B provided for fee 
zi^us and obfigaDcns 
\ a contract of erojtioy- 

: property - 
vahe of fatangiUe assets at the 
time of fee transfer, whether or raa 
most of the perstatnri were taken 
over by the new employer, whether 
customers were transferred, the 
degree of similarity between the 

.activities carried on before and 
after the transfer, and fee’period of 
any suspension of those activities. 

However, • aB. those drcum- .■ 
stances were only individual fee-' 
tore in the overall assessment to be 
nude, and ould not be crasvfered 
in isolation:Spgters paragraph 13. 

Mr Ryeaard considered that 
those emmont were satisfied. 

lnwiu^ mivvij . - -- • 

the new contractor certain workers 
and material far carrying out the 
works fa question. 

On those grounds the European 
Court ruled: 
' The taking over, wife a view to 
completing, with the consent of fee 
awarder of fee main building 
contracL works started by another 
undertaking, of two apprentices 
and an entpkfyee. together wife fee 
materials assigned to those works, 
did not constitute a transfer of an 
undertaking, business or part of a 
business wnhin the meaning of 
artide Ifll of Directive 77/187. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT 1987 
NORWOOD COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL 
NORTH YORKSHIRE 
1. Norwood County Primary School (The Prop arty'J 

closed in 1991 and was the subject ol the Reverter 
Provision* of the SchooV Srtss Aa IS* 7. 

2. The Property wee originally conveyed by JOHN 
NiOORHOUSE to the Clifton with Norwood School 
Board. 

3. North Yorkshire County Council (“the Council') it the 
successor in title to the Clifton with Norwood School 
Board. 

4. The Property tun been sold by toe Council ana the 
Council now holds the proceeds, of sole upon tnin for 

bflifS of John Moortwusa- 
s. The Council proposes to apply to the Charity 

Commaaon for an Order to establish s scheme wMcft: 
fa) win extinguish the rights of beneficiaries under the 

mat end 
(b) requires the Council as trustee to hold the proceeds 

of sate for such charitable purposes os (nay be 
spocHfed in the Older. 

ft, AMY BENEFICIARY BEING AM HEIR OF JOHN 
MOORHOUSE WHO WISHES TO OPPOSE THE 
EXTINGUISHMENT OF HtS RIGHTS SHOULD, 

WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. WRITE TO OR 
TELEPHONE THE COUNTY SECRETARY. MOUTH 

. YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL AT THE 
ADDRESS OR ON THE TELEPHONE NUMBER 

BaOH QUOTING RBteENCElLWVGGW. 

The County Secretary 
North Yorkshire County Council 

County Hofl# NORTHALLERTON, North Yorkshire 
DL7 SAD. TetephOOK (01BOM 78078O oxt 2279 

LEGAL NOTICES 

on 

□eanoratc ukbtexs 
t/aSTAM aRcax 
creators votmuerv 

LWauUBeri 
TM insehrtnty Aa 1966 

■a accordance vndi ftufe 4.106 
or p. InDiMO Rules 1166. 
natter ta henelar aTvcr that UfR 
Bs*tv. PC* s Ucensed Insol¬ 
vency PncttMnn M hfaaare. 
Leonora Cwrtts 4 CO, PC Box 
SbS. 30 Eastbourne Terrate, (dad 
noon. Lonaea W3 RF. was 
■eyBinwa Limeminr or ins above 
Cwiewt oy ma nettm and 
atjBw an it» oaobrr teas 
an essH and asms ateuid be 
sent io me at Ihe sbove odtteas. 

AH uwmh mm base rrot 
jlrssitli done so we lnvtt«a le 
prove (me dans in wm’ng w 
me. No further public advwdw 
mem or ittvUanen M nrova nans 
win be 0tea. 
OHM ms tltn October 1996 
K p babrv. FCA. Urtsmr 

LEGAL NOTICES 

■NSOLVENCV RULES 1986 
RULE «. 106(11 

BUSHVALE SERVICES UMTTEO 
IN MEMBERS VOLUNTARY 

UOUDA7WN 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

Uwi Ian Fremra, Ucencsd mm- 
vency PiuctBtonerof ten fTanase 
ftBSoriMW. Conttntt Hoove. M 
OorHtno Place. Urdu wa lEP 
woe apeolBM Uotedalor of the 
above named company on the 
V7W October 1996. 

AH creation are tnvlled to 
pravs Bair debts in «wtUno to Mr 
lu RusneCandiaHoiM S4 
Bwmmi Piece. LondU W2 1EP. 
l FTsnsss. UotHOalor_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE TOPL1S AND HARDING 
GROUP LTD ON ADMDXtSTRA 

T7VE REt3TVERSNIP> 
NOTICE: TO CRCDfTDRS 

A meetma oi Ihe creation or 
The TocHJ. nd Kanfino Group 
Lta IS lo be ISM at Room CIS. 
Not Lonoon BrtOoe. Loruun SE1 
9QL u 5 November 1996 ai 
laSOara onaer Ihe prevutona or 
Section 48 Ol Die Insolvency A cl 
1986 The purpose of this mc«a- 
inp M id receive uic report or ino 
recstvcssand it the osOliafS wish 
lodow. Io appoint a committee of 

DnSura who hove not 
recervwl notice or Ute meeting 
end wish w abend should contact 
the rvcotvera' office ndephane 
number ai1l 43S4«3Si ana esK 
for Ryan Shaw. 

Any oeduors roqtarlno a copy 
of ihe report iwhich fs available 
free or diargri should wrlle io 
Price Waterhouse. Nol London 
Bridge. London SCI W 

Creditor* wrume clanns orr 
wholly secured an- notenuued u> 
jtiand or be represeated ai the 

IraOve A V LOMAS. Joint ; 
Receiver 
18 Odnwr 1996. 

EdnNVtte A Co. (Prlntiiipi Limited 
l/a RIM depress 

The insolvency Act 1986 
■MOTTS IS HERESY' GIVEN. 

thM CMIton or Uie obovc namea 
company. Which it belne vehm- 
lanty wound up. ore nenirM. on 
or before the Rnn hlowembn- 
3 995, le send theh fun dwnuo 
and curuamet. their adflrsaaet 
and deaoSBUom. full particulars 
of inch debt or etaba and (he 
nesoss and amrturi of [heir 
Soocnors tu any), is (M ww 
Hoed MOHr Robert Fly cs 
Msn. Taylor Gotham A Fey. 
The OU BKMlte 33a 
Soulhcburch ROM. SoamcMaai- 
B«a. Easts 9S1 2HL the Uwtido. 
lor of OiesWd earnpow. M. ffso 
r squired by notice In . writing 
man ihe Rif Liquidator, or*, per- 
MpaBy or hy their Sdicflon. to 
Nni hi ana scare timr defats « 
claims as such time and place as 
AaU ba Kterlflsd m such notice, 
or m Ocfaull ttistsol they win be 
enciiidsd from ihe benefli of any 
dtstrUMlon made before such 
debts are nwM, 
Dated I'm October 199a 
Marti Hebert Fry. LuniKlawr. 

The tiuefnenry Ad 1986 
DORMANS PHOTOGRAPHIC 

LIMITED 
On Lhnddanoni 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVES 
Rad Maurice Raymond 
DorrtnuBm FTP* Of 4 
Charterhoun Sqaare. Lonoon. 
EGiM sm end Moicoon com of 
l Snow HO. London. CC1A SEN 
were otmomuti Joint uounMton 
of the snld Company by the Bretil 
tors of the sand Smmixr I99S 
MR. DOtOONOTON & M. CORK. 
JAI LMuldalem.' . • 

GLENHERNE NURSING 
SERVICES LIMITED UN ADMIN¬ 

ISTRATIVE RECETVERSHff»» 
TRADING AS: 

GREVFRIARS NURSING HOME 
HERONSWOOD RESUX3VTTAL 

HOME 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

A mrotine of ihe crediton of 
elonhemr Nurtinq Service* tun¬ 
ned le lo be held ol Price 
Waterhouse. Bridoe Car. 65/S7 
KW Slreet. Rcdhllt. Surrey. RH1 
1JOC on 3 November 1996 at 
IO 30am under ihe provisions of 
section «8 or the trootvency Art 
1988. The purpose if thla meet- 
Ino is 10 receive Ihe report of Ihe 
receivers and M the tseiBiors w»i 
ra do so. 10 jpooun a cmHum' 
commhlee. 

Creation whose claims are 
wholly secured are not mailed to 
annul or be reprutemed ai the 
meetlna. 

Any creditors reoulrma S ropy 
of the rryorl (wturti b avonable 
iree of charge) should wrlle lo me 
01 me above addrscs. 

Creditors Whose cuuib are 
wholly secured are not entitled lo 
attend or be represented .u Urv 
uirmna. 
M D Oeretie, joint AWnmiRrallvr 
Receiver 
Ifl October I99S ___ 

DEANORATC LtMJTED 
l/a STAR CIRCLE 

(In Creditors Voluntary 
Umodotiont 

The taefvencr Art I«6 
NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN 

lhai Ihe coedltora of the above 
named company, which b nemo 
voluntarily wound up, are 
nptfM. on or before the 22nd 
November 1995 10 tend m their 
IUI fncMom and surname. 
Uxb ufman and deampoans. 
(ml parnniian of theft debt* or 
claims ana tin names and 
addressee of thetr SoUdton IK 
any). 10 the underavicd, u P 
Bony. FCA. ol Leonard Curtis a 
Co. PO Bn Stt. 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace. (Znn Flood, lonfon W2 
4Lf the LiouidMor of tin said 
Company, and. If 10 ream red by 
notice In voting from the P0M 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
■heir soticiion 10 come to and 
Drove Uietr debts or dwnt at 
such IBM and place os shall be 
specified m such notice, or In 
aefaun thereof they will be 
excluded from Inc Beswftt of any 
tiisDitjuffon made before sum 
Mbb are proved. 
Doled ims 11U1 day of October 
1996 
V P BARRY. Uouhloior 

WEB 11995} ITN ADM1NISTRA' 
TTVE RECETVERSH1PJ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
A meeting of tiv creditor-. « 

WES I199II ts 10 be held ai Rceujn 
018. Not London Brtdoe. London 
SEl 9QL 00 3 Nos ember 1996 91 
lagoan under ihe provulona pl 
Section «« of me msoivency An 
1986. The ptnpoee of this meet 
mg la 10 receive Ihe report of me 
recetvers and If We creditor* wish 
10 do so. 10 appoint a ccmunmee of 

Creditors who have nw 
received notice of the mmdihv 
and wt»h 10 oitend should rmhn 
the mdietf office 1 telephone 
number 0171^9*9-46221 and Mk 
for Rvatt Shaw. r 

Any creditors reouirinfl a cooy 
of ihe report 1 which ts ovamhie 
free of charori should wme to 
Nol London Bridge. London SCt 
90L. 

CredUora whose elalins aa>- 
wholly sorured are not emitted to 
attend or be PcpreMnied at the 
moetina 
AV LOMAS. Jafni Admlnlsirallve 
Receiver r 
IB October 199S. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE Is hndw given putmoi 
10 s?7 of mo TROTTCE Act. 19%; 
lhai any parson haviog a CLAIM 
agalnsi or an INTEREST In (he 
ESTATE of any of Me dtveaasd 
person’s whose names, soonsm 
and dnouoora arc set am bdgv-' 
m hereby reautrsd (a send Pot 
tieulai-s m writing of ms aaUit *r 
Uuorest to the person or prreust 
mentiiBsfd In relation to the 
art eased person concern^ 
before Ihe dale aatemee- altar 
which dale the estate of tbe 
deceased wul be distributed'bv 
the personal mwiwulfth 
amono the utnaa mntisl 
thereto navW9 regard only to me 
Latins end mterefhi of which may 
haw had notice 
WHITE. ALFRED Abo known k 
ALFRED AUGUSTUS WHITE of 
srr paois NUitstsc home, d 
WICKHAM ROAD. LONDON 
sea uomtrrty 140 LT*NDHUR£T 
WAV, RECHHAM. LONDON 
SElfil died on 3RD JUNE 1993 
partiedro id HEPBURNS firth* 
Mta Of BLENHEIM HOUSE. 
BLENHEIM DROVE. PEGKHAM. 
LONDON SElO **ZX before 
22NP OBmjBER im. 

LEGAL. PUBLIC COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

0171-782 7344 OR FAX; 0171-782 7827 
NoanaMROdfCi toCSMbaoRca «ad tiMdlbe ramteedbar SJOvm two 

days prior io ImraoB. 

_L. - - - 
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Osborne’$.A ; 
PatriotJorMe 
gete anoveriong 
but syi^thetic 

from the RSG 

•***:** 
ga?. ■ 

- V v-’-'V 

f r 

;B THEATRE 2 

The plight of 
Europe’s refugees, 
is dramatised for 
young people in 
Making the Future 
at the Young Vic . 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 

A spirited if 
patchily sung 
new production 
of Massenet’s 
Werther goes 
on the road 

■ TOMORROW 

Rodney Milnes 
on an intriguing 
staging of 
Purcell’s Fairy 
Queen at 
the Coliseum 

: Osborne’s study of homosexuality, treachery and decadence; Europe’s shameful past and ugly present 

s F™m Hitler to 
% . :V %, Herzegovina 

i f John Osborne really had a.,, rises fipmhuroble origins to be- 
homosexual past — and T.: come a seanor spycatcfier and is 
haympfinn opinion on this "turned ^ the Rushans into a 
aami —-you.can see from A b double-agent. is harder to read 

-Pa9ot for Me#by .he Wd and. ; :than the Cambridge connm He 
. •presumably, trad tp forget it-TUte seems amply to be an ambitious': 

Austro-Hungarian Empire, as her soldier who needs money arid fears 
portrayed it Shared many things , ^.-exposure; as a homosexual in a 

/ with l ate-late;imp«iat Britain ^ he V'soattyvdioeda great sin is bang 
experienced it, arming them hypo- ~'7T-—;—_ j ;—"d , raft Yet you never know 
critical and pfrfrfrwe; latitudes tre..whathfrfsfeelmgwbm^ 
wards love in its7 Attic‘varieties. A apatriotic sentiment or spouts the 
mqfl ntluv fvnT/krl JabiLI. tSf. ' -A-__ It I ™ " ..4 ■ man who trial to live a double life 
in ether place, whether he was the 

anti-Semitic rubbish conventional 
dn Ofe cfifeEsr mess. Of aB Os- 

himself, could: 
fend up emotion^ 
.ally and even 1H- 
-erally destroyed. 

Peter GilPs 

or John Osborne, borne's protagonists, he is ■ the 

■ A Patriot for Me 
Bafbkair - 

quietest and, in 
many ways, the 
most inscrut-' 
able. 

Some may 
production, with James Wflfcy as_' tiiereforetind \\^by^ performance 
the doomed. Alfred Redl, makes tentative and indecisive, especially r 
that point almost tfroriearty. ft does- af. first I fek he cxvukl smoulder 
not pontificate afrit once it gets more d^ridy at times. But the point 
going, does not drag. But' is it" about Redl is fiiathe has Jeainf to 

■ necessary far a "play so lacking in 
Osborne’s tradernaric rhetoric-to 

'last a hill four- hours? If thefRSC 
..will kindly send me its ropyoflbe 

text. 1 will undertake to scissor our 

give nothing away. Only occasion- 
ally , does ms impressively cool 
facadexrack, and thennota lot. He 
loses his iemper with a cafe-ratwho 
senses flic sexual secret ha hhnself 

30 minutes, starting witii the ifrbfe ' hasi.ziotyet acknowledged: jhe 
opening scene This may betbe firsrr v .wac&'i^wfry. fifrnT a demanding 

■ major revival of an Osborne play - mistressafrd riuls at 'amale Swer . 
since his death last yean but ! do thinking: of gettiog married.- fie ’ 
not think the great iastigaior of . momeotarfly sags when blackmail 
mindless revenma!; would'have- begins. .,• ■ ■ ' 
objected to a deft cut or; two. * . He- , emerges warily fraoa the 

A vast Made door and a'huge ^.dfrsetafrjd, once oat visibly tough- f 
ornate pediment flanked by grim j.o» tod hmdens- lbe impression 
blade columns, ccsnhme jwth ufrh j. JWttyJ&vteS/is of af rfran who 
foams galore to ovokei-ttp ttibsrfrj:hcafrmits snickfe cm one level in 
burg’JS&jSSe in ponderous on another; but 
Clubby racism is/emjwhefrs; A.”» ymcanimtiefuxt even of that.'. 
dVbnei claims that privilege. counts ' Thai seems to me justified under 
for nothing in a modem army-and' the tarcutnstences and suggests a . 
then, without.any sense of incomis-: 
tenry, concedes Aral only ffie privi¬ 
leged can refyon rapid pramotidn. 
Out of such eofttradfctinns and 
stupidities come Burgesses, Mac- ' 
feafrs and Redlfcjnen withjMerenr 
reasons fur treachery but ail with 
sJrin-thin loyalties, and bitterness in 
their hearts. • 

Actually. Osborne's .Red), who 

sensitivity seldom associated with 
Osborne. He may have ended his 
fife sneering atSpoofs" and writing 

them. But Potriotemies aexossasa 
surprisingly - ^yxripatbxetic portrait 
of the sexual outsider. That is so not 
only in its careful account of Redl*s 
emotional journey, but in Gill’s 
staging of the femous drag ball that. 

«<M^rj6rK 

Officer in a mess: R< 
homosexual. Alfred 

Reginald Marsh as Ludwig von Mohl and James Wilby as th 
?d Redl, in John Osborne's A Patriot for Me. Drawing by Bill 

as the tortured 
/ Bill Hewison 

led to the plays banning 30 years 
ago. , . 

Could the prancing Antoinettes, 
Queen Elizabeths, milkmaids and 
tarts make a more exotic impres¬ 
sion? Yes, and a more sinister one 
too. But with Denis Quill ey in full 

sail as a massively gowned and 
feathered host, they take on dignity 
and even pathos. At one point they 
simply sit in a row and talk, more 
sdf-mockmgly than sadly, of the 
efforts they once made to alter their 
instincts, and the effect, so far from 

being sensational, is oddly moving. 
Whatever Osborne's own traits, he 
understood what it meant to be 
rqected and defiant. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

TO STAGE a trilogy of contempo¬ 
rary European plays for young 
people is a grand scheme, one 
realised by the Oxford Stage Com¬ 
pany with its bold project Making 
The Future at the Old Vic. But the 
event gets off to a wobbly start with 
Mirad, A Boy From Bosnia. 
Dutch dramatist Ad de Boors 
simply-told story of the atrocities 
and sorrows suffered by Dfuka and 
Fazila. This Muslim refugee 
couple, Croat and Serb, arriving 
with only two suitcases, face us on 
a bare stage to report their painful 
experiences and those of Mirad, the 
13-yeanoId nephew, whose letters 
and diary they read out. 

In May this year, when Making 
The Future was budding, Jeremy 
Irons and Sinead Cusack gave a 
aneoff, magnetic; poignant work¬ 
shop performance of the script. 
Unfortuantely. the final production 
proves far less sensitive. Malcolm 
Scales's Djuka is sturdily urgent 
but without Irons's frailty and dry 
bitterness. Rachel Rddtng's blank, 
at best sarcastic. Fazila lacks 
Cusack's softness and strength. 
Neither explores the supressed 
grief that lurks between the often 
sentimentally cliched lines. 

Rosa Maggiora'S dark-planked 
Soar, fast-receding to rusting wire 
mesh, is forcefully stark, though 
one wonders why the war-tom 
refugees sport such smart togs. 
Part II, reuniting Mirad (fierce- 
faced Gareth Corke) and his moth¬ 
er (Meriel Schofield) brings worse 
writing but better acting. 

Hitler’s Childhood, by Nfidas 
Radstrom. a Swede, and inspired 
by Alice Miller’s study of the 
FQhrer's formative years, is a 
further improvement and contin¬ 
ues the themes of violently dis¬ 
turbed childhood and ethnic 
cleansing. The portrayal of Hitiert 
brutal, mocking, fantasy-forbid¬ 
ding father and his mad aunt 
(uncampy Gareth Corke with 
ginger Mail) certainly explains a 
lot The psychoanalytic picture is 
not subtle bur Michael Maius as 
little Adolf is potently shaky. Tbe 
piece has some expressiooistic 
style. Adolf, lashed fry his father, 
silently crushes down his alter ego 
(Tassia Messimeris embodying his 
feminine, feeling, nonconformist 
side), who wails like a siren. 

On the subject of fascism. 
Summit Conference, running at 
the Man In The Moon Theatre in a 

sure-footed fringe production, ap¬ 
proaches the FQhrer from another 
unexpected angle. Robert David 
MacDonald's fitfully interesting 
play imagines the meeting between 
Hitler's and Mussolini’s mistress¬ 
es. Eva Braun and Clara Petacd, at 
which they turn into cross-dressing 
dominatrices bullying a young 
Nazi who proves’ a doset Jew 
(promising CaJfuxn Coates). The 
ladies blur into an expressionist 
cabaret satire of the Fuhrer and il 
Duce themselves. 

Matus and Messimeris in 
Hitler's Childhood 

Back at the Young Vic. the third 
play. Grace by Ignace Comelissen, 
a Belgian, comes as light relief. 
This comic modem Cinderella has 
Matus in charmingly silly mode as 
the uncool Prince. Vicky Licorish is 
common as muck and cute, arriv¬ 
ing at the ball like a dwarf in a 
cycling mac. winning our hero’s 
heart in spite of the wicked wiles of 
the glitzy bossy-boots. Tiffany. The 
trashing of the ballroom is messily 
dioreographed but Matos’s and 
Ucorish’s nerdy disco dancing is a 
delight. We have moved from 
schismatic hatred to a happy class- 
and-race-bridging romance. 

Kate Bassett 

VISIONS 
OF AFRICA 

last in a series of . 
highlights of the . 

Royal Academy's show 

Change in the Werther 

Carved figure, 
Urhobo, Nigeria, 

19fli century, wood, 
h. 142 cm 

GOETHE’S Werther and 
BraumaiGhaiis'.Barber were 
cxmsdyed within half a dozen 
yeais of each other. Yet they 
could hardly embody more 
contrasting sensibilities: irre¬ 
deemable Romantic melan¬ 
choly on die Lone hand, 
irrepressible biifib wit cm the 
other. • 

For its autumn season, 
which Will take it nationwide, 
Engfish Touring Opera has 
imaginatively brought the two 
together by coupling Masse- 

Werther 
Ridamond 

nets Werther with Rossini V 
Barber of Seville. 
LWerth^ a new 

■ production by " Robert Che- 
vara, designed.hy^^Lucy HaD„; 
Paring -props -and stage busi- - 
oess to the essentials: has: 
resulted in a direct, unfussy- 
production that serves the 
opera wefi. Washing on a line 
sets the domestic tone of the 
first act in the mayor’s garden, 

■white the drawing room for 
the claustrophobic third- act 
(Werther'S mtimatescene with 
.Charlotte) is transformedwrtii 
a. few sfrokesinto a convincing 
Bfederinefer interior. PauJe 
Constables heavily totowed 
fighting- is' superb here, as 

"indeed it is tinougfrout the 
show. Gostnmcs Of thft period 
are wdi designed by , Fiona 
Atherton.- .; 

. fotennenn mat jMns 
the third and founfr ads is 
staged by - Chevara. Black 
figures. loan :.OTtinouriy in a 
sfrowscap& Wenheir, standing" 
upright, iscovered by awhite 
sheet- Wfrfrv■.-'Bis; blade hat 
perched on_ top. he briefly 
resembles aaiowmarubut as 
the inusfc readies its lowering 
climax blood streaks . &e 
shed. AH thenforepcwerfol in 
that We hear ho pistol shots, 
the mqni^trifin^supei^, 
posts ifrusifr.and acticau 

SarahCcEonoIlysf Charlotte 
dominates the stage. Com¬ 
posed..’afrdrseffaraured to 
begftiwifh, shfralsoeontrives 
a-- nice^, tfisfracted in .the 

SACH10 FUJIOKA. the new 
principal conductor of the 
Mantliester Camerata, was so 
thrilled by Ingrid Haeblers 
performance erf Mozart’s 
Piano Concerto in B fiat, K595, 
that when an attendant came 
on with the obligatory bou¬ 
quet he snatched it from him 
and made the presentation 
himseJL Dangerous precedent 
though it was in the opening 
concert of his first season with 
the orchestra — what will he 
do when he is not so thrilled? 
— it was an obviously sponta¬ 
neous gesture of the kind that 
will surely endear this pleas¬ 
ingly extrovert young musi¬ 
cian to the public. 

It was an encouraging ges¬ 
ture. too. in that it clearly 
indicated how much he appre- 

Sensation seeker 
dated those 
qualities in 
her playing 
which he Pan 
himself lacks _ 
in Mozart KNCM, f 
Her rhythmic-- 
precision allied to her aware¬ 
ness of the significance of 
every modulation is a much 
more direct way of gating in 
touch with the Mozart person¬ 
ality than his approach to the 
same thing by way of dramat¬ 
ic dynamic contrast 

The expansion of the sound 
he so resourcefully achieved 
towards the end of the Line 
Symphony was sensational 

Camerata 
RNCM, Manchester 

and unmis- 
rrtv v , :-J tafcably con- 

dusive but. in 
rata the absence of 

, little more 
inches ter than superfi- 
- dal charac¬ 
terisation, it was conclusive to 
not very much. Hashler’s in¬ 
terpretation, on the other 
hand, was a source of illumi¬ 
nation. Her understatements 
are more eloquent in Mozart 
than any amount of rhetoric. 

FUjioka sprang to promi¬ 
nence in Manchester when, as 
Sir Charles Groves Conduct¬ 
ing Fellow at the Royal North¬ 
ern College of Music, he 

deputised for Sir Edward 
Downes in a Tchaikovsky 
concert with the BBC Philhar¬ 
monic. Appointed assistant 
conductor of the BBC PO a 
couple of months later, he has 
had the opportunity to develop 
in various directions, bur he is 
still most effective in the 
romantic repertoire. 

His conducting of Strauss's 
Meta morp ho sen with the 
strings of the Camerata was 
ample demonstration of that 
If Strauss's inspired but 
searching scoring applied 
technical pressure in one or 
two vulnerable areas, the ele¬ 
giac expression and sombre 
colouring remained unques¬ 
tionably authentic. 

Gerald Larner 

RADIO: Gambaceini wins the day 

After the storm 
La Grande Magia 
by Eduardo ce r-ilippo 
in s translation bv Carlo Ardito 

Sisters in sorrow Sarah Connolly and Gail Pearson are 
perfectly matched as Charlotte and Sophie in Werther 

crucial third act Vocally, too. 
.she gives a commanding per¬ 
formance. with plenty of hght 
and shade. Gail Pearson, light 
and smiling of tone, provides a 
neat fra) as her younger, gayer 
sister Sophie. Ricardo Simon- 
etti. with his styfish haritone. 
cuts a sophisticated, almost 
sympathetic figure as Char¬ 
lotte's husband. Albeit. Aman¬ 
da Holden’s ' singable 
translation is projected well by 
most of the cast ■ 

Satfiy the Werther origina!- 
ly billed, Geraint Do&Uiad to 
withdraw from,the produc¬ 
tion, Timothy Evans-Jones 
has a brave stab at (be rate but 
he is . a barely adequate re¬ 

placement His thin, peaky 
tone and poorly sustained line 
do scant-justice to the score's 
lyricism, though in terms sim¬ 
ply of stage presence his 
Werther is a very, passable 
melancholic. 

Once one has adjusted to the 
less refulgent chamber-like 
sonorities produced by the 27- 
piere orchestra, it is possible io 
appreciate the clarity it brings 
to Massenet's often contra¬ 
puntal texturea Martin Andrt 
conducts a spirited perfor¬ 
mance that will no doubt get 
even more polished as the tour 
progresses. 

Barry Milungton 

Paul Gambacrini is one 
of the best broadcasters 
around. And the Radio 4 

late-night shipping forecast 
does not become a hazard to 
sailors just because it moves 
by a few minutes every few 
years. These seemingly obvi¬ 
ous facts appear to have 
escaped sections of the Radio 3 
and Radio 4 audiences. 

When Radio 3 announced 
that Gambacrini was to intro¬ 
duce Morning CoDection, a 
gale swept out of the shires 
and battered the great ship 
Broadcasting House. At life 
time Gambacrini had not 
started broadcasting, bur who 
cares about that? 

Gambacrini had committed 
at least three offences: he was 
American, he had a back¬ 
ground in pop-music radio 
and he had come from Classic 
FM. Therefore Morning Col¬ 
lection. would consist of 16 
bars of Bolero and 50 minutes 
of inane cackle. 

The reality disappoints 
blind prejudice. Morning Col¬ 
lection consists of the sort of 
music Radio 3 has always 
played, interspersed with brief 
and informative anecdotal ire 
traductions by Gambacrini, 
who happens to be classically 
trained and who has always 
been one of the calmer and 
more thoughtful voices in 
miicrr hrmocastins?. 

The truth of the matter is 
thai the sufferings of the 
shipping forecast and Gam- 
baccini are a product of the 
audience, not of die BBC 
Radies 3 and 4 are immensely 
important to anyone who 
cares about dvilired broad¬ 
casting and any sign of slip¬ 
ping standards entities the 
audience to rear up. 

But this is not that This is a 
small section of a small audi¬ 
ence advancing the dangerous 
and arrogant belief that it has 
the networic by the throat It is 
pan of a trend that phone-in 
programmes have done much 
to promote: we are all broad¬ 
casters now. 

We are not Broadcasting is 
a craft best left to broadcast¬ 
ers, who — like journalists — 
are open to criticism but not to 
intimidation. The BBC has not 
always helped its cause by 
appearing to be arrogant on 
the inside and overly defensive 
on the outside. 

Listeners ought to judge the 
•). iW-'t »'.M} »J,l L1 

or off. Anyone who switched 
off Morning Collection on 
Tuesday, for example, missed 
David Chstrakh’s wonderful 
rendition of the Tchaikovsky 
VioUn Concerto in D, played 
in full, 1 understand Gambac¬ 
rini stayed awake throughout 

Peter Barnard 

"Witty and dazzling... 

an ambitious evening of 
suites! tragedy tinged 
by farce'' 

"Alan Howard... 
6 riveting performance” 
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CHOICE 1 

Stephen Daidry’s 
acclaimed staging 
of An Inspector 
Calls returns 
VENUE: In preview at 
the Garrick Theatre 

CHOICE 2 

Jazz guitarist 
B1U Frisell 
plays new music 
in Birmingham 
VENUE: Tomorrow at 
Adrian Boult Hall 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 
CHOICE 3 

Last chance in 
Nottingham for 
The Cabinet of 
Doktor Catigari 
VENUE: Playhouse Fri. 
Sac London from Oct 31 

JAZZ 
m. 

The extrovert Ruth- 
Brown .. 
Azure... and 
Dolphy reeail&$ ^ 
by the Vienna; ,I 
Art Orchestra-•-ilu. 

LONDON 

DAGMAR PECKOVA The s&fag 
Cigch rrwEMoprana who has taken 
leading operate roles in Pans. Man 
and Sa&fiutg, gats a mho*? racial to 
fWpD lortgftl as port o> trie '.Vtyrxto'a 
Now Europe senes Meanwhte. Joan- 
YVes TTribauMJet reiums lomornm 
a programme oi Chapm and Schumann 
as pen of (he Inwmanonal Piano senes 
Wfgiwore Haff vttgnwre Stool vvj 
Mi71-KS5 2141). Tomgl* and Set, 
7.30pm. © 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily gu/de to arts 

and entertainment 
compHed by Kite Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BERLIOZ TREATS Coin Davis 
conduct; rts befcvxf Bertar's quss* 

, fira concerts as principal condudc* 
crl ifM Lcndon Symphony Orchestra. 
Wdti Uirjana D'lrino, Lawance Date. 
MmKtAng0Zapatorardtttelardm 
Symphony’Chorus. E>pea a seasen of 
serious purpose, and delightful. old- 
lash erred grandeur 
Barbican. Silk Sikw, ECT I0171-*33S 
3991/ TomomwandSun. 7a0prn.® 

BIRMINGHAM' CeteOraed jac 
gutansi BH Fnseu shows off a new 
quarrel for the opening concert of (he 
Birmingham Correnipuury Muaic 
&oup season Tomorrow's 
programme opens wifli Bloods of Oust. 
aprecewriUen let Fnsefl and BCMG by 
Miko Gibbs, end first performed in 1932 
Adrian BonD Han. Birmingham 
Con&?tv3c*e (0131-605 6666) Sol 
7 30pm.® 

performance as Ceoare IS aomttmng 
speoal. as is the fasonaWig music 
Moves lo London Oa 3t 
Playhouse. Wellington Circus (0115- 
6<T 94T9J. Tonghf end Sai. T 30pm. © 

SWANSEA: AO the Bfchfi supertairves 
i&ally do 111 (he M tar (he WadrUkn 
Ichiro Drummers, the Japanese 
troupe hart art a Uk tour offer taking 
las year's Binburgn Festo^ Oy slorm 
An eiptoswefy choreographed 
oombraiion of 1,500 years o( treater, 
and contemporary spectacle 
Grand. Sogktfon Street (S (0792 
475715). Sun. 7 30pm. Kalvwn. 
Festival ® (01684 892277). Men. 8pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Qaidiy s ptwertui pnMuaon returns lo 
the West End. frus time vsnft Nicholas 
Woxfeson as, (he aff-fmcwirtg Inspector, 
and Edward Peel and Susan Engel as 
itepilarsot society. 
Garrick. Ctvimg Cross Road. WC2 
I0171-J94 5085). Previews longhl -Mon, 
7 45pm Opens Oa 24. 7pm Then 
Moo-Frt. 7.4Spm. Sal, 815pm. mare 
Wad. 2 30pm and Sal, 5pm 

OXFORD Anasiaso fsa? lakes rherrtte 
rtile n Chpc* by Jowl's latest 
production. Tie Duchess of Main. 
Dectan Donw-tlan deects Wsbste^'c 
tragedy ol ncesL murder and the 
t«3f»trlandsol the mmd. designs by 
Nirt Ormwod 
Playhouse, Beaumont Street (01865 
798600) TomgM. Sum. Sat, 2.30 anti 
730pm ® 

NOTTINGHAM Rna) performances 
here tor Matthew Keffy as the sinister 
showman In The Cabinet of Doktor 
Caflgarl. inspired by rhe German stem 
ctassK. John Reran's anguehed 

Berbteaa- Dora Camnglcr. Ait of 
Alncan Terries (0171 -638 4141). 
BriBsh Museum- RnsUnalc Art d 
Utamaro (0171-606 i5Kj . Chotswn 
Crafts Fob-. Ota Town Hall (0171-736 
6720) . National Gallery Myths and 
Fatfos Three Pajnwigs by Tiem di 
Cosirtto (0(71-74 7 2685) NaHonaf 
Portrait Gallery: John Koitrf Ptrto- 
graphic Portrait Asud (0171 -306 OOS51 
Royal Academy Atnca An ol a 
Continent (0171-439 7438) 
Serpentine Bm Gfy Artists tram 
Africa 10171.723 9072). Tate 
Paduigs in Tuck* and Jacobean 
England (0171-887 8000) V&A 
Design r*owt San Lorenzo Steersmans 
Studio (0171-938 6500] . 
Whitechapel. Sewn Stones about 
Modem Art it Africa (0171-522 7888) 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS Alan 
AycWxwn s ingenious ftrtw-fravel pliv 
Jria McKeroe Bees Irom a vongeM 
enemy via the doors of a hold (hat lake 
her forward and bad* a decade 
Gielgud. ShaKesbuty Avenue. Wt 
(0171-494 5530) MorvSaL 7 30pm. 
mass Wed end Sa 3pm 

THEATRE GUiDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre 

n's 
hi London 

□ DEAD FUNNY Belinda Lang. Kevin 
McNally and Sam hefty In Terry 
Johnson's sharply tunny play about 
comics and seme of (her tans 
Savoy. The Sltand. WC2 (0171 -836 
88881 Mon-fn, Bpm.Sai, 8 ISprrr.mals 
Wed. 2.30pm and SaL 5pm ® 

□ HOBSON'S CHOKE: Lea McKern 
In the mb Ms at Harold Bnghouss's 
warm-hearted comedy Ntchofa 
McAuSffe and Graham Tuner sucefcrt 
as daughter and son-in-law. 
Lyric, aiahesbury Ave. W1 (0171-494 
5045) Mih-SaL 7 30pm. SaL 3pm ® 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seote avaOafaie 
□ Seats at aH prices 

B THREE TALL WOMEN. Maggie 
Smtft, Sara Kesioman and Samantha 
Bond m Edward AJbee'c lascmatmg 
play about the adoptive moflter who 
wtiherad his childhood 
Wyndhams. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-3© 17361 Tue-Sa.Bpm; 
mas Wed and Sul 3pm. 

B A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
□REAM Adnan Noble's ndtiy beautiful 
production- ft»i outstandng cast 
nduties Alex Jenrvngs. Lndsay 
Ouicarv Desmond Bartft. Barry Lynch. 
Barbican. S* Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891) ToOght-Mon. 7.15pm. mat SaL 
2pm G 

□ TROUBLE SLEEPING Sexually 
civagad mtVadwna Irem Nick Ware, oa 
in he (jvounfe tacaaon the Fehtand. 

where Sandra Voe and Peia-Hugo Daly 
play an obsessively devoted mother 
and sort 
Warehouse. Dngwaf Road, East 
Gmydon (0181-680 4060) Op«s 
lomghi. 8pm Then Tue, 8 30pm. Wed- 
SaL 8pm: Sun 5pm. Until Nov 12. 

□ MACBETH Nrcdas Kent rirecK, the 
first Shakespeare to be seen here, in a 
muUwnciai cast led by Lonnie James 
and Helen McCrary as Thane and Mrs 
Thane 
Trteyde. Kitwn tfgh Road, NWB 
(0171-328 UX») Prewws longM-Tue. 
8pm. mat SaL 4pm Opens Oct 25 Q 

B ONE FLEA 6PARE. New play by 
n Naom Walace. set m London during (he 

Plague where gentry and wferaoss 
are holed up >t Bonos great house 
Dominic Oromgoote's C33i refudes 
Robert Langddn Uoyd and Shesta Rerd. 
Buah. Shepherds Bush Green. W7? 
10181-743 33881 Opens lomgtU. 7pm 
Then Mon -Sat. 8pm 

□ WAT! WAT REGINA! Jana 
McTeer and Barbara Ffynn play (ft? 
queens n Robert Bob's drama ol the 
nvaky between Ebabeth I and Mary, 
Queen cl Scots. Roy Maraden rireas 
Mermaid. Pudtfle Dock EC4 (0171- 
238 aS1t|. Pi ewews hnght and 
tomorrow. 7 30pm. Op»ms Mon. 7pm 

□ TTffi MASTER BUILDER Alan 
Bales. Gemma Jones and new young 
acbess-lo-waicti Vicfona Ham Jon. m 
Ibsen s mate menc^ause drama Peter 
Hal diecto 
Theatre Royei, Hoyimrisc SWi 
(0171-930 B800). MorvSa). 7.45pm; 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm. ® 

□ TAKING SIDES Entfirfing drama 
by Bonaid Harwood, based on fhe 
invesiigaijons, of conductor 
Furtwanglcr’s alleged Naa sympariiies. 
St4«fb poformancos by Darvd 
Massey and Michael Pertnmgt on 
Criterion. FVwadiify Cirurs. WC2 
(0(71-368 1747) Mon-SaL 7 30pm 
mats Wed and SaL 2-3Qpm 

B THE WAY OF THE WORLD- Roger 
Atom and fiona Siaw play MeabeB and 
MBamenL with Geraldine McvEwan bs 
Lady W>shtor1 Phyfida Lloyd rtmets 
Congreve's most tamc-js comedy of 
love frustrated and tiilfknl 
National (Lyttelton), South Bar*. SE1 
(0171-9M22S2I. TonighL 7 JOpm SaL 
2.15 and 730pm © 

Tlrter Intamanon supplied by Soaefy 
ol Londcn Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

CANADIAN BACON (PG) The US 
strafes Canada with rauls Clumsy, 
arw-(0re comedy horn documertary 
mavertek Mtohaa Moore, w*h John 
CaretyandAmAkia. 
MGM PtecarflDy (0171-437 3S61) 

♦ CLUBESS (121. Lite and empty 
maids of Beverly Hils teenagers. 
Frivolous lun from director Amy 
Hectoarttoq, w<h AfiC*a SArerstone 
MGMk Baker Street (0171-935 3772) 
FUham Rd <0171-370 26361 Ttocadera 
IS (0171 -434 0031) Plaza (017 M37 
1234J UCf WMtaleys & (0171-79? 
3332) Warner 6) (0171-437 4343) 

• MORTAL KOMSAT (15) Onama 
verewn a the wdeo game, el fights ana 
special effects. With Christopher 
Lambert Daeotot, Pad AnOereai 
MGMx Chelsea (0171-352 50%) 
Trocadoro® (LH 71-434 0031) 
Odoons: Kenategtan (0l«8 914668) 
Marble Arch 101428 91 *501) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 314098) UCl 
Whtteteys® (0171-7B2 3332) Warner 
® (0171-437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 
837 6402) Hitzy [0171-737 21211 
SenwnfGraen [0771-22635201 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Sms In London and (where 

todteafed wWi the symbol •) 
an release across the country 

♦THE NET (12): New technology, but 
draBul 

late Massmw Tiofei; -Reeled by 
Michael Radford 
Barbican © (017 f-«3fl 889M Gate fi 
(0171.727 40*3) Metro (0171-07 0757) 
MGM Tottenham CounHond[D171 
636 6148) Ritzy 10171-73721211 
Screen/Km Q (0171^35 3366) 

enfoyaWt. oM Ihnfc. with Sandra QuKoc* 
as a computer expert in pem. 
MGMKCheisefl 1017) 3525006) 
Haymarinn(0171-839 l5?7)Odeons: 
Kensington (01476 914666) 
Mezzanine© (01428 915683) Swtes 
Collage (01426914098) UC1 
WhfteJeyil® (0171-792 J332I 

CURRENT 

♦ NINE MONTHS (12). Hugn GranT s 
HciHywocd dcijuc a messy, cnide 
isamedy about parenthood from Homo 
Atone dkeiSorChnsCcrfurtibus With 
Jufianne Moon?. 
Barbican ©{0171-638 8691) 
Ctaptim Ptctura House (0171-498 
3322} MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
NofriogHm Coronet © (0(71-727 
6705) Odeom: Kensington (01436 
914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 9J 4090) 
West End (01426 915574) Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171 -935 2772| 

♦ ASSASSINS 115)’ Cai and mouse 
games between two contract tqlerc 
Reasonable acitm Uvrler, mth 5yri^2er 
Stallone. Anioruo Banderas and JuSame 
Motto Drredcir. Retard Domer 
MGMx Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadere © (0171-494 0001) 
UCfWhftetcys ©70(71-75? 3332) 
WamerS >0171-137 4343i 

NIGHTWATCH (1B) Morgue 
rrighreachman gefs the fitters Bared 
ttwiUer with a lew classy mmminga 
Dtecfcr. Ole BcmedaL 
Metre (0171 -4370757) MGM 
PtaadBly (0171-437 35611 

♦ POCAHONTAS (Uj-Strangely duf 
sice ol American test cry: a hart ward 
step lor Cwney cartoons after Aladdin 
and The (jot King 
Cfaptam Picture House (Ot 71-438 
3323) MGM Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Odeonre Kensington (01426 914666) 
LalceatBT.Square (01*26 giSffirti 
Swiss Cottage (01420 914098) 
Scraen/Baker Street <0171-935 2772i 
UCI WWteteys Q (0171-792 3332) 

♦ THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12) BciJ-wBing ramartr: 
,’ajh grven 0>c (od-^pyp uoaimon/ by 
Ckreaot CUrt Eashmod. who co-sties 
with ME»yl Sheep 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2836) Heymartat (0171-839 1527) 
Odeon Swtes Cottage (01*26 
9140981 Warner © i017 1 -137 43*3) 

♦ SPECIES (18): Muant heron? 
causes havoc m LA flas-V. naMbofed 
a-sVure (eafire 
Empire (0171437 12341 MOMS: 
Baker Street (0171.335 9773 Ctwlsea 
(0171-352 5036) Trocadere© 10171- 
434 0031) Plaza 10171-437 1234) UCI 
WhHafeys©(0171-792 333?' 

ILPOSTINO (U) hteanwarmmg ttebght 
atcul j vmpte man opertmn he. f*ycs to 
poetry WonderiuipertonTiancabyltw 

LAND ANO FREEDOM <15) Ken 
Loach's pwratui Sponcfi Cw War 
■*ama. wrtfr lan Han. Rosana Pastor 
Ctwtaaa (Q171-35! 3742) Ctapham 
Ptalure 10171-438 3323i Curzon West 
End [0171-369 17221 Renoir <0171- 

THE WILD BUNCH 1181 WJ&am 
Holden's ouHews have wlas ttood; 
Bing Sam Pecfcnpan's cMssc W«em 
of (969. wteased wifi ten matures 
restored 
MGM Shalteahuy Avenue iOl 7:-336 
62791 Warner © fOl 71437 4343) 

Queen of rhythm, and blue 
■JAZZ If only all rock stars showed as much 

concern for their musical heritage as 
the admirable Bonnie RaitL Always 
eager to do some consciousness- 

raising among her audiences, the guitar¬ 
ist ana singer has been touring America 
with both Ruth Brown and the sublime 
R&B pianist Charles Brown (no relation, 
incidentally} on the same bOl. 

Nearly half a century ago the Divine 
Miss Brown, dubbed “Miss Rhythm" by 
Frankie Laine. was one of the early stars 
of the Atlantic label. Now close to 70 (or. 
as she puts it. 125 pounds later) she is no 
longer, physically at least, the unquench- 

Ruth Brown 
Ronnie Scott's 

able little fireball of old. But that does not 
prevent her putting on an extrovert show, 
mixing soulful ballads, bluesy showstop- 
pers and a measure of bawdy vaudeville 
humour. Her band, an ultra-tight quartet 
of drums, guitar, suluy tenor saxophone 
and — most important of all — Bobby 
Forrester’S rumbling Hammond organ, 
keeps pace every step of the way. 

Brown has suffered her share of illness 
and misfortune in recent years. But even 
losing her possessions in the Los Angeles 
earthquake did not keep her away from 
the concert stage for long, so it was 
somehow appropriate that she opened her 
set with the defiantly cheerful sentiments 
of the evergreen Pve got the World on a 
String. 

Songs associated with Billie Holiday 
usually find a way into her shows; on her 
new album. Live in London., an invigorat¬ 
ing romp recorded at the club last year, 
she strings together Good Morning 
Heartache, Loverman and Hue Mellow. 
The last of these provided a grand climax 
on her opening night, taken at a brisk 
tempo with a funky obbligato from 
Forrester. 

Fine Brown Frame provided another 
upbeat interlude, and as Forrester moved 
across to the grand piano Brown un¬ 
leashed her stock of wry doubles¬ 
en tendres on a number ostensibly about 
an antique sofa — If I Can't Sell it. I'm 
Gonna Keep Sitting on iL 

No one else delivers a risqu6 lyric with 
as much relish as this grand old lady. 

oracle 
Vienna Art 
Orchestra 

Purcell Room 

Ruth Brown, still on the road at neaiiyTO with her mixture of soulful 
CLIVE DAVIS ballads, bluesy showstoppers ana bawdy vaudevflle humour 

TIME was when most jazz 
concerts dispensed music 
firmly rooted in America, and 
the production of the occasion¬ 
al clave or maraca would 
herald the evening's mast 
adventurous departure from 
the tradition; concerts like this 
demonstrate just how produc¬ 
tive has ban the music’s 
recent hospitality to a far 
wider range of influences. 

Opening proceedings was 
Aziza Mustafa Zadeh. a 
pianist/singer/composer from 
Azerbaijan whose music was 
far more redolent of the 
Caucasus than of the Missis¬ 
sippi Delta: closing them an 
international quaireL Azure, 
featuring a Luton-bom Scot, a 
Canadian, a Swede and a 
Norwegian playing music in¬ 
spired by a Spanish painter, 
Joan Mir6, 

Despite closing her set with 
one of jazz’s most widely 

Eclectic musings 
recognised 
tunes. Paul Des¬ 
mond's Take 
Five, and includ- 

Azure/Zadeh 
QEH 

mg in it a reverential version 
of the Billie Holiday classic 
Don’t Explain, Zadeh has die 
touch of a classically trained 
pianist and a facility with 
indigenous rhythms and ca¬ 
dences more usually associat¬ 
ed. with folk artists. Even 
playing selections from her 
latest album. Dance of Fire, 
on which a certain degree of 
homogenisation has resulted 
from the participation of the 
cream of American jazz-fusion 
players, Zadeh packed her 
vigorously percussive music 
with enough eccentric, dra¬ 
matic flourishes to render it 
wholly individual. 

Thus, a rum¬ 
bustious opener. 
Passion, . in 

- which passages 
startling delicacy were 

set off against a 
of 
sttiiftiUy 
rollicking basic rhythm, was 
followed by a contemplative 
through-composed piece dedi¬ 
cated to Zadeh’s late compos¬ 
er-father. then by Spanish 
Picture, in which her extraor¬ 
dinarily flexible soprano voice 
joined the piano in a con¬ 
trolled helter-skelter ride, 
somehow contriving to incor¬ 
porate elements Iberian and 
Middle Eastern into a con¬ 
vincing jazz-based whole. 
Zadeh does not so much defy 
categorisation as treat it with 
magnificent disdain, render¬ 
ing it totally irrelevanL 

Saxophonist Tommy Smith, 
trumpeter Kenny Wheeler and - 
their .Scandinavian rhythm 
section, bassist Lars Daniels- 
son and drummer Jon Christ¬ 
ensen, found Zadeh a tough 
act to follow. The music, given 
its dedicatee, was suitably 
abstract, propelled in surges 
and waves more often than by 
strict tempos, and it contrast¬ 
ed the atmospheric keening of 
Smiths tenor with the tong- 
lined lyrical plangency of 
Wheeler’s trumpet and flugel- 
hom most effectively. 

After the flamboyant emo¬ 
tionalism of Zadeh, however, 
tiie almost stern solemnity of 
Smith's compositions and the 
dark swirl of the overall group 
sound provided perhaps sim¬ 
ply too marked a contrast for 
the concert as a whole to be 
unequivocally successful • 

Chris Parker 

DOCUMENTATION and 
organisation are dearly ex¬ 
tremely important to the Vien¬ 
na Art Orchestra, Chris 
Parker writes. Before this 
concert of “nine immortal 
evergreens for Eric Dolphy", 
a booklet containing 
not only about 
and work, but of the 
and personal tastes of cadi of 
the 15 band members was 
placed on each seat in tile 
Purcell Room. During the 
concert rtsel£ a slide projected 
onto a screen behind the band 
mid the audience [which par¬ 
ticular piece of Dofcriryaha 
was being played; the pro¬ 
gramme ascribed it to a 
Dolphy album, detailed the 
original personnel and ex¬ 
plained how and why the 
piece was being performed. 

Sadi earnestness of intent 
and care in execution have 
been hallmarks of the band 
for 15 years now, as evident in 
their highly praised 1984 al¬ 
bum The Minimalism of Erik 
Satie as in their latest 
projects, which embrace 'trite 
teriai by jazz composers Et- 
lington and Mingus, but also 
pieces in homage to Jean 

. Cocteau and music by VcftJi, 
Wagner and Schubert Sotqe 

' music — .that of Satie -and 
Verdi in particular —'' re¬ 
sponds naturally tosuch fre^i:- 
ment other music; surfCds 
that Of Mingus and especially 
that of Dolphy, relies Jto 
heavfly oo prasona] inlemcc- 
tafckra that its spool can easily 

.be ,(Stifled, fry. • *'.•Jag-fr&td 
arrangement v .. v*: 
“As a result, tite nine 

greens, which ranged bps? 
tunes such as j Out Tfiefe, 
which . employs Dolpmfts 
trademark hectic, searing,ay. 
to tiK sonorous lyricism‘Of 
Something Sweet, Something 
Thttier, (ail themselves with 
markedly differing degrees, of 
success to such treatment:' ; 

Thus, white the eccentric 
theme Hat and Beard flour¬ 
ished anew in a wonderfully 
Heady arrangement involv¬ 
ing two bass clarinets, and 
individual players such, as 
reedsman Andy Scherrer, - 
trombonist Christian 
Muthspid and trumpeter 
Mattirien Michel were able to 
shine in solo spots, some 
tunes proved fatally recaki- 
trant One such was Gaszel- 
loni, with its ‘wexJussy 
arrangement another was the 
concert’s doser. Fids Waller’s 
Jitterbug Waltz, light and 
joyous in its Dolphy incarna¬ 
tion. but somewhat cumber¬ 
some what arranged for 15 
instrumentalists and two fe¬ 
male vocalists. ~ 
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ART GALLERIES OPERA & BALLET 

AMBASSADORS 0171836 6111/ 
43)0100 (no tfcg teal 

•NEW PLAY OF THE YEAR* D«ai 

BRITISH ROMANTIC ART 
by Jofr Bbtay Non on vww 
Roy MBea Gallery. 29 Bruton 
Stregf. Wt 6171 435 4747. 

ROYAL WATERCOLOURS 
SOCIETY AUTUMN 
TK3Nto2ZOcL Ovw 200 work* on 
(fcp&y. Open Toes (0& VMsfri 
105, Sun 1-5 CL50 / S2 cones. 
Bnfcskto Gflflwy, 48 Hqpcon St 
LCTdcn 5E1. Tet 0171 32B 7521. 

ROYAL ACADEMY CT ANTS. 
HccadBy. W1.108 daty. Recoded 
rto 0171 <8 4996/7 Advanca 
booking 0171-494 5676 AFHCA. 
THE AHT OF A CONTmBff 

CONCERTS 

UPCOMING 
DATES 

tUstearfsOrr— 

Saturday 28tfa October 
Same* Lfeterefry, 

Friday 3rd November 
Tfae Camdtn Fikoa, 

Tuesday 7th Noremba- 

llai BUtaeoad CUk 

Tbe*toy2ia 
November 

TT*I 

Tuesday 5di Dooembm 
TbaMcanttUfa. 

Thmsley 7th 
December 

Hector* Hone, 

Far fafaradfaa ifag 

(01784)250435 
(01483)60030 
(0973) 207545 

COLJSEUM 0171 632 BXO (34hr) 
EHQUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni (LAST r€RF) 7 00 

COffl FAN 7U77E 
Tomor 200 A 730 CARMEN 

ROYAL OPBtA HOUSE 017130< 
4003 for Bo* Off & Standby Wo 

Ticfc&toavM&teon today 

Tba Royal Opata 
Toni 730 TOSCA 

Mon 43Q QOTTEnDAMmiUHG 
TbaRoyMBMIat 

Sat 7» pfM Tub. Yftd, Tlar 
730 SWAN LAKE 

THEATRES 

ADELPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTStfWCE" tol St Journal 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wlnpar of 7 Tony Awarda 
toduAiB 

BEST MUSICAL 
Sttng 

ELAINE PAIGE 
2#ffl CREOTT CARDaCWKncS 

Call 01713M DOS 0*4 fM) 
Sff* BOOKING 413 3302 (bkg lae) 

No booking tee lor AtWpni 
Bo* Once Caters 

Fteraded rtotmasor 0171379 B8W 

Mafr&tf745MaaTlM&Sal3JD 

ALBStY BO 0171 3691730 

oc 0171344 4444 (no U«lM] 
Grp 01714133)11 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
■ -mRESSTBLE" Diup 

HVEGUYS 
NAMED MOE 

FIFTH STOWWO YEAR 
Mon-Tlui 8pm Fii & Sat S & &4S 

FtiSSat6empatwo4[*c*aglor1 

aldwychqcBin warn 
0171420 0000 (no tea) 

Evgs 7.3Q. (tea Naas Sal 30 
MAMM CUSACK 

MARGARET T7ZAOC 

PAUL BHA1TMSHMUEE 

INDIAN INK 
‘TOMSTOPFARDSTiaUMPH 

-A BEAUTIFUL AM) maiy 
RREBALLOFAWAYTO 

toiMBMATE THE WEST BW 
PteCteJ byPEIERWOOO 

BURNING BLUE 
byDiUW.Qtw 

MorvSal 730 Mats Wad & Sal 300 

APOLLO 49* 5068/3*4 4444/420 
0000 

HAYLEYHLLS 
-MtepHScartTFT. 

JENNY SEAGROVE 
“Irnpaccabte" T«nes 

DEAD GUILTY 
fbdtanl Hama1 new ptey la 

THE PERFECT 

THRILLER’ crimes 
Mortfrt A Mala Thu 3, Sal 5 i 815 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171 416 
BX6cc29n017l 3*4UMJ0T71420 

0000 Ops 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 
Andrew Ufijrd Wabfcarf* 

Naw preducBon ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
•A RSORN THEATRICAL 

DBJGHT” DeJy Mj3 
WMe knurtle nms 1945 daffy 

Tre&ga 1500 Tictota ton ClZSO 

To price your 
BflEHTANbENT odrert n 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 0171-401 1920 

FAX 0171-481 9313 
TELEX 323088 

PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

CAMBRIDGE 00 icc 017T 484 
505<cc(hoUg feeJ3l2 (592/344 

4444 G^a 413 3321/31219KV 

49(5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TfOMPtrUal On Sunday 

■BREATHTAKING" indeperCert 

&W8 7301 MUg NW 6 Sat 303 

CRfTERKMSB 1747ccfnoUqj lee) 
0171 344 4444 

DANS. MICHAEL 

MASSEY PENMNGTUN 
twdcanpeHngteatflng 

partorapicaa—a tnaaaodoua 
ptey, toatMAdoiMly pmlurnwrT 

OTrf 

TAKING SIDES 
"« maaterpMco" Mai On Surday 

by Ronald Harwood 

■mupuinuily waB^grectad by 
Hte«M Pta»r Otsavcr 

Uor^Sal 730. Mata Wed 6 Sat 230 

COMEDY 0171JB 1J3I ne ccno 
bkg lee cc 0171 3*4 44*4 no bkg tee 

HAROLD P&TER 
Tatont corady peffantanea" S Tel 

THE HOTHOUSE 
by Hardd Brsa 

"Os«l Jones's lira pradudJoT F T 
' lethaffy fcamy" Guanian 

NA HOOT AND A 
SENSATION—DON’T MSS5”Cts 
e^s 745 Mats 7f*r 300a Sn 4 00 
L«HTH3 SEASON T016 DEC 

DGMNON TrteSnes 0171 * 16 
6060/017! 429 0000 (bag feel GrfS 
0171416 6E3/413 3321/429 0200 

GREASE 
Sornts SHANE ACHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
“PaaL tartem A fiat, fun, tan." 

Daly Moor 
Eves 730, Mu Wed &5tt 3pm 

TICKETS AVALABLE - APPLY 
DAtLY TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LANS THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc 0<g lee] Z4hr 7 days 0171 434 

5000/3*4 44*4/420 0000 Grps 494 

5*54/413 33U/312 6000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFQURTWE" 
NOW Bl ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL TEAHI 
Ew 7.45 MSB Wed&Sc3prt 

Good Mail aval tor Wad Mat 

A NBI pMt> - aprtr BJU. 
FORTHTPHOffS/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 04 5060 (BKQ FEE) 

DUCHESS cc 017149* 503 re 344 

*444 (ratkatee)/8362«2B(»g tee) 
017140 3321 Em 0pm. Wed r*1 

Tpm.SatEpmaa30 
"A SAUCY COMEDY" EL Stt 

NOW NflBSm YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
M<aBtioBtlvOufc«oaoua,,TOm 

DUKE OP YORXTS 0171836 
512Zte37 cc 2400000/3U 4444 

(Z4.VMCtoe) 

ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 
’anavaubaforaftmaa 

baobteUacn Sun 
Ran Huttson's 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
VenhsdUjgntoiteKiioaMToitey 

'* modem easacO.Tete 
Oracled tf Sapm Dotty 

‘l8a«dhil|»akmter0be 
FOR 35 PEWS ONLY 

Eras 73Qan. Mate Thrg Sal 3an 

DUKE OF YORK’S 0171836512? 
CS 0171 43) 0100 24rat*gtee 

ARTHUR SMmfa 

HAMLET 
SUW4Z Un* Titos EM6XD 

Fc & Sat 27. a Oct. 
a 4.10,11 Nay IDJOooi 

FORTUNE BO & CC 017] 836 
2230/01713128033 

DAVD ANDREW 
BURKE HAVILL 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adagted by Stephen tMabatl 

-Aratd ftriB of honor S-Tma 
nowin nsyth year 

MonSai Ban Mate Tubs 3om SO 4dm 

FORTUNE B OA CC 0171 B36 2238 
The Stay rtf MARE UOYD 
routta AatoMaMsTBSC 

SUNDAYS OM.Y 330cm 

QARRICK 0171494 5006/ 
01713121900 (no bhg tea) 

WINNER OF 

IB MAJOR AWARDS 
Tto Royal Maifonaf 
Thaabn pradacBun 

JBftiastey'* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THEATRICAL PEftfECnON" 

D.TB 
•WDBODY SHOULD MBS fT 

RmeOut 
i urge you to se rr daw 

■STUNNWa ENGROSSB4Q. 

8LAZM0LY 0MQMAL' NYTraea 
FWAL LONDON SEASON 

_Fmm 2D October 

HAYMARKET 930 6000 

cc 344 4444/42QOOOOftfcg toe) 
THE PETER HALL OOhBWY 

BATES G94MA JONES 

THE MASTER BUILDSl 
OntcM by Pater HMI 

FOR 12 WEEKS LBHTtS 
SEASON 

UffvSal 7.^.MaoYteiL Sa33m 

S8XUD StafleriMy Aw ne ee 

0171494 5530 (no »0 toe) 
CC0I71 344 4444 (no HQ 

Groups 01714945*54 

■JULIA McKEM 

COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
to/ ALAN AYCKBOURN 

■AMaDOflHffATCCOMaiY 
imimw&oBFULLVRim 

AW) (304*0.7 SOW aTri 

'*8i to usance it turn RQWBNQ 
W1HLAUGHT31 AM) LEAPNQ 

K^AHDHHtoHPMspewanl 
Era573ntfahww<ns«tycn 

Id MAJESTY'S 3Mr 494 5400 
(bkQ lee] CC 344 4444/420 0000 (Uq 
MGrps <34 5^133311/83081231 

ANDREW UOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WHMMQ MUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Otectad by HAROLD PRCE 
NOW BHS TO 28 SEPT 96 
Eras 7 45 was Wed a Sat am 

AoptoteflcbfOIBoa date faf flattens 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171926 
®2; GrpaOlTr 620 0741fl«r 

cc Mg bn01714200000 

OUEVBSl Tool 7.15, Tonor 200 A 
7.15 VCJLPONE Ben Jonaon. 

LYTTELTON Tort 730. Toraa 2.15 
& 733 THE WAY OF THE WORLD 

WWam CUfM 
COnESLOE Tort 730, TdnwZX 

A 7J0(PREWWS} 730CYRANO 
rttnimiUVrafnial ■ iflira ilo il li * » - J — wmh reauBH. agpran Dy Jnlrtm 
Vanna. Rtoarad fnta raoa by RmR 

' ' BoB 

nAYHOUSE 01718394471 
iCT71 4200000/01713444444 

AN ALL STAR CAST M RAY 

COONEYW NEW COMEDY WT 

FUNNY MONET 
-LAUQmwUMUA 
- WMBPO.Bp 

rajrtw inlrilnaTI Trt 
"U dtoamteta Ran Fat Ymt 

IXMXM PALLADUM BQ/CC 
0171494 502D/344 4444 (El M MV 
«*fl)420 0CC0 Grpa 01714133321 

JWDALE 
RETURNS TO THE WEST END 
"A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT Daffy IH 

OLIVER! 
TIONEL BART'S MASTERPIECE \ 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORF 
atmes 

Eras 730 Itete Wad & SW 230 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAIL 

NOW TOR WEEKDAY PBIFB 

out VIC 017192B 761BN2D 0000 
LAST RVE WEEKS 

Win, oopa.no A nsYIxuaj 

MonBat am. MatoTlu 3J00L Sit 500 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 

01716308448 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 

BEING EARNEST 
by OSCAR MICE 

“A woMtertatalaM onT D.Tei 
“EtegHAattraraaeanrSLTinta 
■Mm UVriUh fl» atK- 
tom in ■ cow aawnflj" La& 

"An raranMg effah— 
Happhn-EraSM 

Dbaeted by TBHY RANDS 
Eraa 730 UNl Wad 8 SR am 

PRMCE EDWARD 01777348851 
ec (24ta no t*g to^ftN CM 4200100 

/ U171344 4444 Greaspa 9306121 

LYRK BMla Am SQ/tC 0171494 | 

5046 oc 0171344 4444 im Mg tea) 
LEOMcXERN 

1 con*: tew da tawT O.TN 
40CHOLA McAUUFFE 

Twn te ptoyuaggto- Today 
GRAHAM TOHNHI 

"BpwraAr tunny'DMN 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
by toitM Brtgpuuse 

tteoedbyFiw* Hauser 
"* masflfffleaot MK* D.TW 

Eve97mMNSMaOO 
UMTEP SEASON TO SPEC 

OLD VC 0171826 865^3128034 
The BQtfNMkMi7)iMbte% 
RE WWHT1E WILLOWS 
rilrT"^24Nte.Bore Hoar 

■von) BE CRAZY TO NS8 IT 
DAM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TS A GREAT, OUMKH 

GLAMOROUS QOID4MC OF A 

SHOtrS-tlnai 
Eras 745, tote Hu &SN3m 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

imWBX ■ 

PALACE THEATRE 0171434 0300 
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stilldawdling 
afeiginav4 
happy triangle 

v~-;v. . 

■ POP2 

Heavy-metal 
melodrama served 
up in double 
doses by 
the Smashing 
Pumpkins 

■ POP3 

Chrissie Hynde 
goes unplugged 
to rally the 
old Pretenders 
hits in The 
Isle of View 

POP 4 

... while Peel 
Slowly and See 
celebrates the 
former glories 
of the Velvet 
Underground 

The notoriously laffl Hifonari League 
are aboutto tour and retard a new 
album. AlanJackson discovers why 
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If Phil Oakefs band, the 
Human' League,; has 
been characterised by 
anything in its l&iyears 

as a threesome,7 iri is its 
appealing mix ' of pop star 
glamour and kitchen : sihk 
realism. Famously.; on : the 
departure of lari Marsh and 
Martyn Ware, in 1980, Oakey 
recruited Susanne Sulley and 
Joanne Cafoerafl, having seen 
the two teenagers dancing 
together at a dty discotheque. 

Other bands of the era made 
videos on yachts* but the. 
Human League's Don’t You 
Want Me?, a; No 1 hit both 
here and in Airiericaj evened 
with a Svehgali’s bitter obser¬ 
vation to die protfgfce who ho 
longer heeds ■ ' ;:v 
him: “You were 
working as a . 
waitress in. a 
cocktail bar - 
when I met you." 

in real life.: 
Sul ley .and 
CatheraD -have, 
remained loyal 
to the man whose: 
offer whisked 
them away from ' 
revising for their. •. 
A levels. Over 
time they have 
become an .essential 
group* samd 

C We oan 
do really 
well, but 
only if we 

v work 
bard $ 

paic Of Wadd wraparound 
shades, “my outfit looks a lot 
better, when rtii wearing 
these." 

The easy banter they and 
Caiherallexchange speaks of a 
mutual deep affection. one 
which caamot but have helped 
to hcW the Hinnah League 
together white other Contem¬ 
poraries have hit die heights, 
imgtoded, undertaken solo 
projects, reformed and then 
disappeared again. 
'..All threech^rfuflyadmitto 
having been buy and lacka.-- 
daisical in running their pro¬ 
fessional lives. A week on 

'Monday. for example, they 
begin what is only their third 
UK tour, and their first for 

. ' eight years. 
“What was your 
manager playing 
sit, allowing you 

. ' to be as inactive 
as that?" I ask. 

... Oh, I see: you 
- didn’t have a 

manager for the 
* past nine years. 
• wWe some- 

' times wonder 
justyhatitis.we 
have been do- 

~r-~ ' ing.’’ Oakey ad- 
...: v.nuts.. "We’ve ‘ 
.jrafoet^dawcBed along, then 
6nerlyy ane ■we've had semi- 

After 15 years together, the Human League—Suzanne Sulley, Phil Oakey and 
Joanne Catherall — are sffll friends. That’s something to boast about, anyway 

•);’a 

*> 
: • •l-V 

;• W: 

r: If 

■ #C 

ft of the 
image* 

That foey sing'wi&deadpan _ .^fervous: breakdowns, _ which 
linaxinesshas raerefyadd- nave taken up a bit of time.. 
fo the diaim as has then ^ SOThdwwwe|ust never got the 

'defo’catianfodressmgupat^... teng of capttalismg: on Our 

:tcr 

times in a manner befitting 
those who were rarely farfrocm 
the Top of the Pops studio" 
throughout the early 1980s. 

When I meet them, for 
example, although no photog¬ 
rapher is an hand to record 
their splendour, SuDey is 
sporting a micrcHSuit of scariet 
suk wrth maldung stilettos, 
Catherall someflnng alKenvel- 

but bandage-tight in. 

&*. 

Oakey. pretending to be 
dazzled, slfos on a pair of 
praficcably stylidi sunglasses. 
“Wefl. if you're jwtting yours 
on," Sulley pouts, pulfotg but 
of her bag the world's hugest 

ever put 
records when we should have, 
neyer toured when it was the; 
right time. In fact, we haven't 

: ban very smart at; alL". 
Until recently. What pre¬ 

vented ihe Human League 
from foUcrwing the same 
downwards trajectory of peers 
^uch as AJBC. living m a Bax 
and Spaodau -Ballet is that 
they functxxDed as a necessary 
bridge between dully German 
com puter-expe rim eutali s m 
and the tastes of foe average 
British high street shoppen 

- mid that all those who were 
young and had- ears when 
their grcmhrHirealdng album 

Dare was released in 1981 
retain a great affection for foe 
band. Perhaps that is what 
encouraged the East West 
label to lure the band from 
Virgin a little over a year ago. 
Whatever the reason, bong cm 
anew label has brought a new 
level of motivation. 

Oh, and they've finally got 
themselves a manager — and 
nor just any old one. “We 
weren't sure about Miles 
Copeland, him being this 
right-wing American fwho 
had. managed the Police] and 
us bring three Labour-voting 
bozos from Yorkshire, but it's 
worked out really well," Sulley 
says. 

So it should have; Sting once 
described Copeland as the best 
manager in the world. Cer¬ 
tainly his involvement, com¬ 
bined with that of East West, 
seems to have kicked the 
band's collective rear, "ft’s like 
we’ve realised that we can do 

’ really well, but only if we work 
hard," Oakey says. "Previous¬ 

ly we hadn't cracked on to the 
link between foe two things. 
And the enthusiasm of every¬ 
one around us has rubbed off. 
Because they’re all doing so 
much on our behalL we dont 
want to let them down." Anew studio LP. to be 

recorded early next 
year, is likely to find 
the band returning 

to its hardcore Germanic 
roots. Oakey, who still goes 
dubbing and who notes al¬ 
most with bemusement that 
foe kids he encounters there 
are astonishingly friendly to¬ 
wards veterans such as him¬ 
self, has been fired by his 
discovery of foe relentlessly 
fast-paced music generated by 
Germany’s rave culture. 

“So Ill continue to resist 
every attempt to turn me into a 
crooner, or for us to concen¬ 
trate on ballads or cover 
versions," Oakey says. “The 
music that’s sweeping the 
dubs of Europe and northern 

England is directly relared to 
that which we ourselves 
helped pioneer. That’s the way 
forward for us." 

“But always within the con¬ 
text of proper songs,” interject 
Sulley and Catherall. "The 
Human League mil always be 
about songs." 

“Will there be any dance 
routines this time round?” f 
ask. “I saw you play live In 
1987 and 1 loved foe way you 
kept dimbing up and down 
staircases in time to the 
music” 

“No fancy footwork either, 
sad to say. These days you 
have to compete with Take 
That, and we’re just not up to 
it.” 

• The Human League begin their 
l&date UK tourca the Portsmouth 
Guildhall on October 29. and end 
it at the Albert Hall on November 
14. 
• Ahead of a greatest hits collec¬ 
tion, to be released on October 3h 
Virgin has issued a remixed ver¬ 
sion of Don't You Want Me? 

on 
Noel Gallagher may be a boor, 
but that's got nothing to do with 

3 his day job, says Caitlin Moran 

; apPeals 
ei'usal __ 

Irs one of those primary, 
gut-kicking, . sqpeaDy- 
mouthed.urges human 

beings have, the urge for 
more. lx's why foe pudding 
menu exists; why there are 
all those ednunanfol, 
quicki-jump-melegantly-. 
into-the-bushes affairs- 
Were we. in heaven, we. 
would long for a rnega- 
heaven. 

The urge for more is part 
of tiie reason why Nod 
Gallagher from Oasis’S 
shooti n g-from-the-h ip: 
straight-into4us4oot com¬ 
ments some weeks back 
q\i»d such a sfin we don’t 
just want our musicians to 
knock out albums that 
make us yril with foe sheer 
/<w of it Tbey must dlw ^ 
serially aware, enHgtferw 
deni-gods with a cure for 
foe world’s ills all reatfy to 
be nfited out in between 
albums. , , 

And we get disappointed 
when they can’t manage ah 
these things- GaHaghfirt 
comments — “1 bate__thft 
ftW and Damon {from 
Blur].1 hope 
and die"— were thoughtless 
pub-thug ■ dribbling, foe 
kind of thing witless 15- 
year-bld boys say in squally 
spats with former mata. 
Gallagher obviously foam 
mean it, and 
apologised -7 handsomely 

goods; a tattered star a 
yarned icon. And* therefore. 

. his band's latest album » 

tattered, stained and tainted 
by the mouth of its creator. 
The reviews of Whats the. 
Story (Morning Glory?) 
have been, almost across 
the board, desultory: “hack¬ 
neyed”. Tired", “lacklus¬ 
tre”, “treading water. In 
foe absence of a star to take 
to task, bis art has been 
taken to task instead. In this 
age of media-enforced self- 
consciousness, foe artist 

- and his art are one and foe 
same. So, if foe composer is 
a foul-mouthed bigot then 
his songs are, snnflariy, 
festering sores and boorish, 
lowbrow propaganda. 

It really is a superhuman 
demand on our artists that 
their every pronouncement 
should be filled with wis- 
domand the milk of human 
kindness; that their evoy 
action be charitable. We are 
taBpngaiboiitpopsttPshere 

thgrre supposed to be 
leather-clad, fire-snorting 
beasts. And it would be an 
appalling loss to our record 
coflecrions if we compiled 
them according'to foe-per- 
sooalfcfes of foe people who 
made foe albums- 

Rtr foe record, Whats 
The Story is afar superior 
effort to-foor debut ft's a 
huge, raffing snapshot of 
1995, an album that proves 
foal, while Noel Gallagher 
intiy tew a . lot to lam 
about liberafism anddiplo- 
macy,.he Jtes nbtfttrig.'io 
learn abdutbemg one of foe 
greatest songwriters, of the 

Tomorrow, 
urn your 

kids 
into winners. 

Pick up The Times to get 1015: it's parted with great 

competitions. Your kids could win 20 

'Clueless’ goody bags, eight Adidas 

Matches worth over £90 each, 50 Mr 

Bean videos, and 'five Red' or Dead 

rucksacks plus Cosmic Babe 2000 

make-up kits. Don't miss 1015 in The 

Times tomorrow. 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT 

Nothing humble 
about Pumpkin pie 

THE SMASHING 
PUMPKINS 
Mellon Collie and 
the Infinite Sadness 
IHui HUTDMC 301 
IN ihe wake of N irvana’s ugly 
demise and with the passing 
of grunge, a Triumvirate of 
goliath bands has emerged at 
foe brim of foe new American 
heavy-rock establishment. 
Soundgarden and Pearl Jam 
have already proved them¬ 
selves. commercially and ar¬ 
tistically. beyond reasonable 
doubt. Now ii is foe turn of the 
Smashing Pumpkins to show 
what they are capable of. 

The Chicago four-piece have 
risen to foe challenge with a 
work of such vaulting ambi¬ 
tion that to call it their 
magnum opus sounds a bit of 
an understatement. The first 
bona fide double-album of 
new material ever released by 
a rock band in foe CD era. the 
absurdly-titled Mellon Collie 
and the Infinite Sadness 
boasts 28 songs, and docks in 
at more than two hours. 

From the opening, neo¬ 
classical air, played on piano 
and strings, to the dosing 
chords of Farewell and 
Goodnight, foe album dips 
and swerves through jagged 
peaks of grandiose, heavy- 
metal melodrama Cfeflybeify. 
Tales of a Scorched Earth) 
and lush valleys of calm, semi¬ 
acoustic balladry (Cupid De 
Locke. In the Arms of Sleep). 

Through it all. foe emotion¬ 
al tenor is determined by the 
whining voice and personality 
of songwriter Billy Corgan. yet 
another of those pop million¬ 
aire misanthropes, who seems 
to feel foe world owes him an 
apology for making him foe 
star that he is. “Despite all my 
rage/I am still just a rat in a 
cage." he snarls in Bullet with 
Butterfly Wings, a defining 
lyric and one of foe best 
choruses on the album. 

For all its colourful con¬ 
trasts and complexities, there 
is something cold and unap¬ 
proachable about foe album 
overall. There are few tunes 
that can be latched onto with 
ease, and to swallow it whole 
requires a leap of faith which 

NEW ALBUMS: 

Smashing 
claimants to 

America's rock 
throne; acoustic 

Hynde-sight 

foe casual listener is unlikely 
to make. A monumental ac¬ 
complishment, but as we all 
know, size is not everything. 

PRETENDERS 
The Isle Of View 
IWEA 0630-12059] 
AN Unplugged album in ail 
bur name, The Isle Of View 
finds Chrissie Hynde leading 
her boys through live, acoustic 
performances of foe group's 
old hits and other bits. Taped 
in front of an invited audience 
at a London recording studio 
over two nights last May, foe 
album provides a welcome 
opportunity to reappraise 
favourites such as Chill Fac¬ 
tor: Brass in Pocket and Hymn 
to Her in a more relaxed" and 
intimate setting than before. 

It is an intriguing exercise, 
since the new arrangements 
remove at a stroke the group's 
trademark “jangly" guitar 
sound, thereby throwing the 
emphasis entirely on their key 
asset: Hynde’s extraordinary 
voice. Taking foil advantage 
of the increased scope for vocal 
dynamics, she turns in a 
bravura performance, deploy¬ 
ing her aching vibrato to 
conjure a mood of wistful 
nostalgia on Back on the 
Chain Gang and I Go to 
Steep, and a tone of frosty 
hauteur on Private Life and / 
Hurt You. 

Not all foe numbers re¬ 
spond to the treatment so well. 
The Phone Call is an unequiv¬ 
ocal rock song, and the piston¬ 
like steps in its arrangement 
sound contrived when played 
on acoustic guitars. 

And then there is the obliga¬ 
tory string section, foe bane of 
so many Unplugged sessions. 

1 Life...Simply Red (East West! 
2 (What's The Story) Morning Glory?.Oasis (Creation) 
3 Design Of A Decade 1986/199B.Janet Jackson (A&M) 
4 Stanley Road.Paul Weller (Go! Discs) 
5 Daydream_Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
6 Greatest Hits 1985-1995.Michael Bolton (Cdumt' 
7 The Great Escape... Blur (Fc 
8 Picture This..Wat Wet Wet (Precious) 
9 Insomniac.Green Day (Reprise) 
10 All Change.Cast (Potydor) 
<t ON 

Although One as a discreet 
addition now and then, foe 
violins, viola and cello of the 
Duke Quartet get foe upper 
hand during a slowed-down 
version of Kid and tip foe 
scales from sentimental to 
sickly In 2J30O Miles. 

THESHAMEN 
Axis Mutaris/Arbor Bona 
Arbor Mala 
(One Little Indian 
TPLP52CD/R) 
ALTHOUGH an established 
presence in foe mysterious 
world of dance and techno, foe 
Shamen have clung tenacious¬ 
ly ro their conventional pop 
roots. Several of foe early 
tracks on Axis Mutaris, in¬ 
cluding foe recent hit Destina¬ 
tion Eschaton. sound more 
like Erasure or OMD than the 
work of a band bent on 
exploring foe boundaries of 
what is sonically feasible. 

However, later tracks drift 
off into the realms of spacey 
experimenialism. and foe al¬ 
bum is marketed, for a limited 
period, with a companion disc. 
Arbor Bona Arbor Mala. 
which offers “ambient inter¬ 
pretations" of the group's 
songs. Here a world of nebu¬ 
lous sounds and bubbling 
techno semi-rhythms evolve 
into strange swirling shapes 
that stretch on. seemingly, 
forever. Nice stuff, if you can 
wait for it to unravel. 

THE VELVET 
UNDERGROUND 
Peel Slowly and See 
(Polydor/Chronides 31452 
7887; 5-disc boxed set) 
A SINGULARLY impressive 
piece of rock’n'roll archaeolo¬ 
gy. Peel Slowly and See as¬ 
sembles the core legacy of the 
Velvet Underground — the 
four studio albums recorded 
between 1965 and 1970 — and 
adds a generous helping of 
rare and previously un¬ 
released material, including 
early demo versions of Venus 
in Furs, Heroin. Pm Waiting 
far the Man and others. 

All the tracks have been 
scrupulously remastered and 
the package comes with copi¬ 
ous illustrations and an illu¬ 
minating essay by Rolling 
Stone journalist David Fricke. 

Working from die simplest 
of musical building blocks, foe 
Velvet Underground created a 
body of work whose influence 
has been incalculable. Peel 
Slowly and See successfully 
exposes the nuts and bolts of 
that creative process as well as 
celebrating the group’s formi¬ 
dable achievements. 

David Sinclair 

i: l 
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS EASTER REVISION 
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a leading centre 

for teaching & research 

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY 

PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF SCHOOL 
OF ELECTRONIC, COMMUNICATION AND 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Salary will be within the professorial range 

Applications are invited for the posts of Professor, and Professor and Head, 

following the promotion of die former Head to the post of PnAve Chancellor at 

the Manchester Metropolitan University. The School is one of the six constituent 

Schools of the Faculty of Technology. it has responsibility for over 500 students and 

achieved a 3 rating in the last Research Selectivity Exercise. 

For these key roles, the Faculty requires people with outstanding academic and 

research records and with proven interpersonal and management skills. 

Informal enquiries are welcome and can be made to Professor RJ Cope on 01732 

23330U. 

Closing date: Wednesday 8 November 1995. 

For further details and an application form call 01752 232168 or write (quoting post 
reference: 1689/TECH and title) to: 

The Personnel Department, University of Plymouth, Drake circus, Plymouth 
PL4 8AA. 

Promoting equal opportunities 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

Director & 
Chief Executive 

The Governors of Bath College of Higher Education are seeking to 
appoint a successor co the Director, Professor Brian L Gomes da Costa, 
who will retire during the academic session 199697. 

The College currently has a body of2200 full-time and 600 part-time 
students, organised in four faculties — Applied Sciences, Art & Music, 
Education & Human Sciences and Humanities, and employs 320 fie 
academic and support staff. The College awards its own degrees at 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels, and has achieved strong research 
funding. The Director is the Chief Executive of the College, responsible 
to the Board of Governors for die strategic direction of BCHE, its acad¬ 
emic and financial excellence. 

Applicants will have academic or professional qualifications at postgrad¬ 
uate level. They will have had a distinguished career, primarily in the 
Higher Education sector, and will have operated at Assistant Principal 
level or above in an HE institution. They will be able to demonstrate a 
successful record of strategic planning; as well as senior management 
leadership in an institutional context. 

Candidates must have a strong record of academic development, and be 
able to achieve the leadership and respect of the academic community. 
They will be expected to demonstrate an understanding of the essential¬ 
ly vocational nature of BCHFs mission, and its positioning within the 
HE sector, regionally, nationally and internationally. 

The post, initially as Director-designate, is available on a 5 year contract, 
commencing April 1996, or at latest, the start of the 1996197 academic 
year. An appropriate remuneration package will include obligatory free 
accommodation on campus and car mileage allowance. 

Suitably qualified persons wishing to be considered for this post should 
contact Tony Dewberry, Clerk, to the Board of Governors, Bath College 
of Higher Education, Newton Park, Newton St Loe, Bath BA2 9BN, 
from whom an application form and further particulars may be 
obtained. Tel: 01225 873701. 

Closing date for applications: 10th November 1995. 

Beth Cailcg: of Higher Education istammitted to pm/mting Bpud Opportunities. 

ESTABLISHED TO DELIVER EXCELLENCE 
IN EDUCATION AND LEARNING 

BATH COLLEGE 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

Leicester 
University 
Centre for the Study of Public Order 

Yf.Sc. in Criminal Justice Studies 

\I.Sc. in tile .Study of Security Manuiieniem 

WHAT WOULD YOU GET FROM OUR 
DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES? 
• The opportunity to continue working and undertake an MSc. 

degree over two years. 

• An invcstxneotmyoaraueer by maeasbtg year canting potential, 
• New and improved skills to enhance your knowledge. 
• The ability lo use in format]an sources more effectively and to 

critically evaluate content. 

• Access to up-ttMiafc, stet&of-tbe-art information on a wide range 
of criminal jnstice/seauity management issues. 

« Advice and support from iautmdoaally respected academics. 
« High quality study guide, specialist . 

books and articles and three study gra 
schools included in the course fee. ■* 

Courses commence: February and September. rt 
For an information pack, quoting re£ 
T1095, please contact: Distance Learning _ _ _ 
Administrator, CSPO, The Friars, 
154 Upper New Walk, Leicester 
LE17QA. Fax: 0116 252 5766/3944. ^ I) 
Tel: 0U6 252 3946/5774. v 

Promoting excellence 
in l/uvenhy 
teaching and research 

Tbs Queen’s 
Anniversary Prizes 

DIRECTOR. OF PERSONNEL 

Applications are invited for the post of Director of , 
' Personnel, available from 1 April 1996. Directly 

responsible to die Registrar and Secretary, the post carries 
responsibility for developing and implementing the human 

resources policies and procedures of the University.- 

In collaboration with other senior staff, the Director -will 
play a major part in institutional development and will be 

responsible for ensuring that the University’s staffing 
policies contribute to the achievement of its overall 

aims and objectives. ' 

The University seeks a professionally qualified and 
experienced appointee with good communication skills. 

Previous experience in the Higher Education. sector 
would be an advantage. 

Salary will be within the range for Administrative Staff 
Grade 6, cumene minimum -£31,999 per annum. 

- Information from Personnel, University of Exeter, 
Exeter EX4 4QJ; (01392) 263100 or email 

Pcr$onnd®cxcter.ac.uk, quotingJrefcrcnce no. 4030. 
Closing date: 10 November 1995. 

Promoting Excellence in- Education etr Research 

Equal Opportunities Eniployer 

EDUCATION COURSES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

FORTHCOMING 
EDUCATION FEATURES 

LANGUAGE COURSES / 
MULTILINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Sunday 22nd October 

Wednesday 25th October 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION GUIDE 

Friday 27th October 

TEFL COURSES 

Friday 3rd November 

Sunday 5th November 

JANUARY START 

Friday 10th November 

Sunday 12th November 

MBA/BUSINESS COURSES 

Friday 17th November 

Sunday 19th November 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION GUIDE 

Friday 24th November 

UNIVERSITY CHOICE 19% 

Friday 3rd December 

Sunday 5th December 

For further information about these 
features or to advertise please contact 

Simon Mallinsoiu 0171481 9994. 

SOAS 

University of London 
School of Oriental 
& African Studies 

EXTERNAL SERVICES DIVISION 

Intensive md part-time courses in:- 

ARABIC * CAMBODIAN • CHINESE 
GUJARATI * HEBREW - HINDI 

INDONESIAN-JAPANESE -KOREAN 

PERSIAN • 5WAHHJ • THAI - 

iiTLTTSTQ’1«l rjQ I) '< > 1IJ 

One-to-one tuition also available in other Asian 
«nd tfttnai language 

External Services Division, SOAS, 
Thrcmtmpgh Street. Rrssell Square. 

London WCIHOXG. 

Telephone: 0171-323-6379. 
Foe 0171-637-7355. / 

B-mtiL' fisd&soasjc.nlc 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
ROBINSON COLLEGE 

Director 
of Development 

Robinson College wishes to appoint a Director of 
Development, who wffl be responsible for fund- 

- raising in support of the.College's 21st Birthday 
Appeal In 1998. This will be a particularly 
challenging appointment as a young College, 
Robinson has a relatively, small body of aJurnrti, 
so that the Appeal will have to rely heavily on. 
other sources of funds. - • 

-The successful ■ candidate wHI probably have 
previous experience of fund-raising for a charity. 
He or she win become a member of the Senior 
Combination Room and wifl be expected to play' 
a foil part to the life of the CoDege 
The salary will be in the .'region of&30;000- 
£36,000 pLa., and it is hoped that the successful. 
candidate can start m February 1996 or as.soon 
as possible thereafter. • 
The dosing date for completed applications is 
17th November, further partiedars are available 
from the Warden's Secretary. Robinson College, 
Cambridge CB39AN.fax(01223)^39260. 

■" The UnWersity aims to achieve the highest 
. qualify trj teaching and research 

JOURNALISM 
_ TfMtucs jmuaafl' Com. 

SUfrfnwbaatby 
Cvmpostaa, Otptea Cm 
W7 tart-ten caw or poSUMi 

■Sort* Colton* of Joumtam. 
Free tnepeetn, call 

Freephone 0800 371500 

TEFL Courses 

Intensive 
... 4 week courses 

to Wbfctog, Storey 
and Salamanca, 

Part-time evening 
course® also 

avaSabte. 

' All courses 
vaSdatedby 

Trinity Coflege 

Phone ULT 

LLB or Dip Law 
Full-Time, Part-Time, Home-Study 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

• ftoxtfuO-tfme 
course: January 1998 
• Transf era from other 
universities accepted 
with advanced standing 

• Degree level entry . 
reduces course length 

• Diploma scheme 
enables you to take ooe 
subject at a time 

For further information contact the Register 
Hoi bom College 
Depi T. 200 Greyhound Road. London W14 9RY 
Tflt8phona0171 3853377 Fax01713813377 

©@I£Dlill70(il@i3 

3M!@S 

Sixth-Form Scholarships 1996 
The Cambridge Centre for $ixtttrFann Studies Is 
pleased to announce a ma^or expffliston to its 
schotaraWp scheme. As ofSeptember 1996 and to 
ackfition to ttie S bursaries srfready offered, a'minirmim 
of 5" scholarships covering fuS tuition fees wiff be 
avaSable.to. prospective entrants into the Lowe*'Sixth. 

.sssfP Further information about the college-and 
.about bursaiy and scholarship schemes can 

k be^jbtatoed from: - 

i mi''mu 
-7 rZM* 

tar =■ » 

The Admissions Officer 

1 Satisbury Vfflas 
Station Road 

Cambridge CB1 2JF 

Tel: 01223 316890 

Fax: 01223 358441 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

THEUNIVERSmr 
OF ADELAIDE 

BUSINESS COURSES 

5. wSHsg/ £ . Promoting Exceronce to 
\ Teaching & Research 

THE MBA PROGRAMME 
An AMBA accratited1 yaw tuMma programme. mtamatiunaty 
tccuMd courses. with ■ choice at apaduBMUons. 
Study on one at the most beautiful campuses in Europe. 
Appfcattona are tmrtod tor Saptunfcai 1996 entry from 
carxSdaaw wtti a auRabte Brat dogma or professional 
qusfiflcation. 

For farmer tntormmiar piaeae contact 
THE MBA Programme 
Untwraffyof Stirtog 

Stlrfing. Scotland. FK94LA 
TaL 01788 487415 Fax 01788 450776 

UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

SHERBOURNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

SHERBOURNE, DORSET, DT9 3QN 

3 Academic Awards: 

One or two Sixth Form Scholarships are 
awarded as a result of on examination and 
interview on 13th and 14th November. The 
dosing date is 1st November. 

77+, 72+ and 13+ Entry: Five Scholarships and 
two exhibitions {for candidates under 14 on 1st 
September 1996) are awarded as a rest* of an 
examination on 22nd & 23rd January and 
interviews on 31st January & 1st February. The 
dosing date is 1st December. 

Music awards: Two or three Scholarships which 
Include free tuition in two instruments. Two 
Exhibitions offering free tuition to two 
instruments. There is no age Bm/t and auditions 
will be held on 31st January & 1st February. The 
dosing date is 1st December. 

For dl Scholarships the maximum awards on 
the ground of talent is orwrhalf of the fees, to 
some cases, however, it is possible for this to be 
increased by a Bursary on grounds of need. 

Further details on appfieotion *o the 
Headmatrow Mb* JLM Taylor BJfi. 

Shtrbounte Sehoei for 0W» it a cksoiuMt Tntrt 
fir r*9n* «T ateway girts. 

Starting each month, beginners to advanced, 

4 weeks intensive course -15 hours/week. 

LeamFrenchfiast. 
For a free brochure call: 0171 723 7471. 

Alliance Fran^ise tie Land res 

1 Dorset Square, Lawton NWlfiPU Zfnrami br **■ fa»a Cnmmtf 

MBA Programmes 
Leicester Business School 
Rated “Excellent" by the Higher 
Education Funding Council m 1994 

• Full-time 
• Part-time Executive 
• Part-time evening 
• Consortium 
For an hrrtemationafly recognised 
Qualification from a.quaEty+ated Ltoiverstly, < 
join the MBA at De Montiort University. 

For further details telephone 

01T6JL57 7230 or write to: Sue Owen, 
MBA Programmes ■ i 
Administrate!, Aft 
Leicester Business School, \W 
De Montfort University, _ ^ 
The Gateway. 
Leicester LEI 8BH. 

UNIVERSITY, PARIS 

Ptecessfll (vaDaUe for 
Semester pnpvnae at 

Sortxxmc (Ju'ciiity 

v R*‘96- 

Freacb ceoaes for I99&T 

LONDON M0NTESS0RI 

TRAIN TO TEACH 
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

Djpkxra Canes teadirg to B.&L 
hiTsne and Part-Time Monbsssori Courses 

Montessari CwrwpaittenmComMsitertl^^ 
&riyLeametgmattriA A books avafiable by Maa Order 

OP04 EVENB4GS EVERY MONTH 

Caff for details 0771 4P3 0165 or write Dept T 

3. WNDONMONIEBOBCanRE 
7ir* 1SBALDSI7PN SX 

LONDON. WTY1TG. 

Applications Are invited from both women and men for the 
following position: ‘ • V 

LECTURER/ 
SENIOR LECTURER 

(Limited Tenn) 
(ReE 42631 in the DEPARTMENTOF GERMAN STUDIES. Tbe faculty of 
Arts is seeking applicants with a proven record to teaching and research in 
German sodal or cultural history, German literature, German linguistics or 
German language studies: Applicants should have.completed a higher 
degree in some aspect of German Studies, have a near-native command of 
both German and English and be able to teach German language at all 
undergraduate levels: Ttie successful Candidate 'will be expected to assume 
administrative duties, to contribute to curriculum review and to supervise 
Honours and postgraduate students.' ' ' ' • . 

A willingness to enraprage students of both sexes and all cultural 
backgrounds Is a prerequisite for Ihepositioii^The Faculty b committed to 
the promotion of toterctisciptinary coQaboraiion in teaching and research; 
experience in an interdisctpllnary field is UkcJy to be ah advantage. ‘ 

The position isavaibbJefrxtfh-15 February 1996 fora period of five years with 
a possibility of renewal. i '... 

FurtherdetaHsabout the duties of the position, including a selectfoncriferia, 
may be obtained from Ms Judittt Wdsoo, Department of German Studies, 

OmdidaUs should address Vk sdtefim criteria m thdr apptiotim. ■ 

SALARIES per annum; Senior Lecturer (Level Q $A5T^92 - $A594Q6 

^ . lectttoy{Levi( 6) SA42.198 - SAS0A11 

APPLICATIONS, IN DUPLICATE quoting reference number 4263 and; 
giving full personal partimilare (Including whether UndkUtes hokl 
Australian permanent residency status), details of academic quafi&atkos1 
and names and full addresses of three referees should reach^Director. 
Personnel Servfces atThe University x>t Adelaide, AustriiUa 5Qb5,uoWer 
than 10 November 199S. 

The University reserves the right to _ 

any can(tidateTssuUsd>lUty for appointment, not to make an a ppoii^icnt iff 
to appoint by Invitation. . . '- ' - ‘:..- 

. THE UNTVEt&i'i f OF ADELAIDE IS AN RJUM.OP+ORTUNnY EMPCd^ER ■ 

Hi f h f 

AU-BOXNWHBEfi 

REPLIES SHOULD B£ 

BOX Hie-_ 

C/0 THE SUNDAY 

P.O.BOX 31563, 
vmoHAsr, 

LdtoON, El 9QA 

POSTS Top Business 
Carver SkifC 

London College 
of Beauty TLexapy 

EWty Houw. 2* Ck. TadifirW Scnrf. Lo«foo WIP 7AI> 
T*10171^24 7Z42 Pm 0171 -224 1050 

SENIOR LECTURER REQUIRED 

NVQ Manaaement experience etssenflal 

Salary: £22.000 pja. (neg.) 

^waseHing call freephone080^243 463 
Write to the jaddsestWow. ^ 
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tand by for moregood news 
about examination pgss 
rates. The Government's 

1 school league tables, to be 
. published next month, will show. 

, scores of schools increasing the’ 
• number of teenagerswith five top- 

grade GCSE passes, If the paitero 
. of the pa« tw yrars is repeated, 

- those at thebottam of the tables wffl 
show , the greatest improvement. 
But are standards- rally rising, or 
are schools distorting, the picture? 

Give educationists a formula and 
they will fed a way of turning it to 
their advantage. Universities have - 

- demonstrated ■ this over •’ many. 
- years; reacting to funding formulae 
. by varying recruitment ahd- refo¬ 

cusing researchi • : ‘ 
A closer look at the league tables 

suggests that schools are playing 
die same game.* Since- they are 

ft tanked according fothe proportion 
of 15-year-olds with five A-C grades, 
it makes sense to concentrate on 
pupils who are chi the margins of 
those scores. They are easy to 
identify from oodrsewotk.-' 

In this context work with lower- 

oftopgrate is a waste ofefKrt: 
And the tables • suggest that the 
message has not beat lost on some 
schools, for the bottom groups lave 
failed to match the improvement of 
their brighter peers. . 

Sir Tim Lankester, Permanent 

- School examination league tables are 
being distorted, says John O’Leary 

. Secretary at the Department for 
"Education and Employment, noted 

’ with . satisfaction in The Times 
' Educa tional- Supplement..' this 
momli thai schools in the-bottom, 
quarter of the league tables have1 
mate the'most progress since the 

: Government began publishing re¬ 
sults,-But iher emphasis on the 

; performances of schools as a whole 
-disguises the~fact that the bottom 

quarter of pupils have dropped 
farther behind m the same penodL 

"While those achieving five C 
grades or more at GCSE have 
improved by an averse of at least 
6 per cent in three years, the 

. quarter of pupils with the worst 
results have gone up by less than 
half this amount The performance 
of die bottom 10 per cent has 
remained almost static. 

CHANGE IN PUPILS’ QCSE SCORES 1891 - 1984 
' Mfr^ttenallaTaiflver^ Increase . . 

The 
-:B! 

he graph divides pupils into lO per cent bands by their GCSE scores, 
lodes show the percentage variation from the average improvement 

There may be any number of 
reasons for the discrepancy, includ¬ 
ing disillusionment and dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the curriculum, but many 
experts believe that the methods 
used to compile the league tables 
are partly to blame. Charles Bell, 
the coordinator of the pressure 
group Article 26. which has con¬ 
ducted a full analysis of recent 
GCSE results, says: “The improve¬ 
ment at the top end has been 
achieved at the expense of those at 
the bottom. It seems that many 
schools have targeted those of 
middling ability because improve¬ 
ment among low-achievers is nor 
recognised.” 

Independent schools, for exam¬ 
ple, achieved spectacular increases 
among those on the margins of five 
Cs in the year that they were first 
required to enter the league tables. 
This group — in the tower regions 
of the independent sea or — im¬ 
proved by an average of three 
grades in 1993. 

Nationally, even the top 10 per 
cent of pupils has nor kept pace 
with the improvement among the 
“middling” group identified by 
Article 26. Professor Carol Fitz- 
Gibbon. of Newcastle University, 
who has carried out a number of 
studies for the School Curriculum 
and Assessment Authority, says: 
“Teachers admit that they are 
concentrating on pushing up D 

Successful pupils celebrate, but are some schools neglecting low-achievers to push brighter children? 

students, which is not fair to 
rest I think that the National 

Audit Office should blow the whis¬ 
tle on this.” 

David Blunkett, the Shadow* 
Education Secretary, drew atten¬ 
tion to the sap in achievement 
between the top and bonom groups 
in a weekend radio interview . The 
Article 26 research shows that it 
has been widening and is likely to 
increase, with far more teenagers 
expected to have left school this 
year without any qualifications. 

Professor Alan Smithers, the 
director of Manchester University’s 
Centre for Education and Employ¬ 
ment Research, says: “We certainly 
are not encouraging the lower pan 
of the ability range » develop their 
talents as ihev should. Our best 

pupils compare favourably with 
those of other countries, bui the 
bottom half in key subjects like 
mathematics or the mother tongue 
are a long way behind." 

As long as the league tables 
appear in their present form, 
schools will have no incentive to 
make this group a priority. Profes¬ 
sor Smithers believes. "The present 
neglect is very bad for people with 
low- results, but it is bad for all of us 
because it doesn’t make for a 
socially cohesive society.” 

Mr Bell’s solution is to calculate 
results on a points system similar 
to the one used for A levels. With 
each grade counting towards an 
average per pupil, the school would 
be judged on all its results, and not 
just those above grade C. "Local 

authorities and schools should be 
doing this calculation now, so thai 
they can see if they have a problem 
with low-achievers." 

Ministers will be reluctant to 
alter a system that the public 
recognises. Robin Squire, the Edu¬ 
cation Minister, said last week: 
"None of us should underestimate 
the way in which the information 
revolution spearheaded by perfor¬ 
mance tables has helped to focus us 
all on achievement and outcomes." 

The question is whether it is 
focusing on the right outcomes. As 
the equivalent of five O levels, the 
present threshold is an important 
benchmark, which many more 
teenagers have reached thanks to 
the tables. Bui rhai is little consola¬ 
tion to rhe rest. 

Lucy Hodges has a schoolwear shock for her daughter after returning from America to Britain 

Is a uniform approach 
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s I'look at English 
education with, new 

.eyes after five-and-a- 
taalf years in America, what' 
stands out are our traditions: 

JrSirTakg. school uniform ln fife; 
United States, -anfibrin is vir 

—r tually -tmfatown. except in a 
^few-private schobfe^-Every 
morning American-children 
don sneakers and baggy jean? 
or, in summer, sneakers and 

v shorts-. I suppose- it-Ts a 
... uniform in its own way: ■■•••• 

But it allows for individual- 
ity. Each pairof baggy jeans 

- different Some contain more 
holes than others, most are 
blue denim but. some are 
weird and wonderful colours. 

* The point is that children can 
■■ choose what to wear. They can - 
- experiment with cakmr and 

slope. They can wear their 
hair loose or tied back. 

On our return to Britain, we 
’ had to break the news to our 
.. daughter that she would, be, 

wearing a uniform — and it 
_ woiddbe bro^n-Butwfry?1-. 

We fried to see uniform in a 
. positive light Yes maybe it 

‘ papers over differences: m 
social class and economic- 
status by putting everyone <m 
Che same level It probably 
maker teachers’ lives easierby 
giving children something 
harmless to rebel against 

But are these good enough 
reasons for insisting on the 
whole paraphernalia of regu¬ 
lation skirts, blazer, tights, 
raincoat not to mention ■ 
games skirt and shirt? Are 
they justification for making 
parents spend £100 or more? 
Our conclusion was that child¬ 
ren wear uniform because of 
tradition. And teachers favour 
it because it makes children .• 
more biddable. 

* 

Personally, I much prefer 
the look of uniform to today’s- 

. grunge; Black tights and crisp 
white blouses under sweat¬ 
shirts look -^infinitely more 
stylish than over-sized jeans 

. with the crotch wont-around, 
the kneea^jf (here’s the rub. ' 

: Tit- theUnited States, dtild- 
ren are given autonomy and 
encouraged to be indepen¬ 
dent They arrange their own 
social - lives on the telephone 
from the age of six. They are 
treated as people — at school 

. they are tailed students rather 
than pupils — and. regard 
teachers as their allies, if not 

Punishments are 
for dishonesty or 
rudeness, not for 

wearing the 
wrong socks 

fiieir friends. Such madejmess 
creates an easy familiarity 
between teacher and taught - 

To a Briton schooled in the 
art of showing respect this 
familiarity is sometimes offen¬ 
sive. 1 will never forget my 
daughter’s school ski-trip to a 
little mountain in Pennsylva¬ 
nia. We were standing in a 
queue waiting for die chairlift 
when two small children, aged 
about ten, began prodding a 
young man in the behind with 
their ski poles. We couldn't see 
who he was because he was 
shrouded in ski gear. 

“Hey, Mr Tettocb,” yelled 
the two girls, poking him in 
the buttocks. Sure enough, it 

was a hapless teacher. He 
smiled cheerily and waved his 
ski pole back while ~we stiff¬ 
ened and looked sflentty at 
one another. “What a way to 
treat a teacher," we thought 

At my daughter's English 
inrrate school, the- children 
stand up- when a teacher 
otters tbe room and chant 
"Good morning. Miss so-and- 
so*. To me fins signifies a 
necessary respect, and I’m 
sure it gets the lesson off to an 
calm and orderly start To an 
Amqicaneducated child, of 
course, it sounds unnatural. 

What matters in the end is 
die kind of adults we are 
producing. The American sys¬ 
tem is designed to educate 
confident, adaptable people; 
grounded in the basics, able to 
go out into die world and 
make something of them¬ 
selves. It doesn't always suc¬ 
ceed. just as our system 
sometimes doesn’t 

The good thing about Amer¬ 
ica is that petty rules and 
restrictions are kept to a 
minimum. Students and staff 
get on with the.business of 
teaming, thinking and relat¬ 
ing to one another. Punish¬ 
ments are meted out for 
dishonesty or rudeness, not 
for wearing the wrong colour 
socks. 

I am not saying all tradition 
is bad. just that we need to 
take a bard look at what we 
are doing and why. Children 
are easily brainwashed. My 
daughter has already taken to 
her uniform. “You know." she 
said to me, “the good thing 
about uniform is that you 
don’t have to think about what 
you're going to put on every 
morning." 1 hope she doesn’t 
stop thinking altogether. Should children express their individuality, or is Prince William's Eton outfit ideal? 

The language of national interest 
Despite the compassion 

shown • in projects 
such as Comic Relief 

and Live Aid. the Fritish often 
exhibit a deep distrust of 
foreigners. Ranging from the 
mildly Bmosceppc to the 
outright xenophobic, tins trait 
has been reinrorced by a very 
narrow definition of “the nai-. 
ional interest” from politicians 
and commentators. 

British interests have some- 
times been defined simply m 
terms of strategic defence. 
Bhmtty put. tf that lot over 
there are not in a position to 
bomb us. or attack one of ow 
allies, then there is no British 
national interest in that part of 
the world. _., 

At other rimes, the ovema- 
ing factor has beenjhe amv 
inertial interests of British 
companies; if there is, no 
money to be made m a given 
part of the world now or in the 
next three or four years-1™1* 
there is no national unrest. 

1 would argue that_our 
natiwrs interest or die inter 

rats of the British 1 
far wider than 
and trade. Key world prob¬ 
lems such as environmental 

Graham Fiirniss argues that we should learn to talk to foreigners 

destruction and regional con¬ 
flicts have a-bearing on us in 
Britain and require us to take 
a keen interest in what is going 
on all over the world. 

Even where British com¬ 
mercial interests are involved, 
we often take a rather short-, 
sighted view of what is needed 
to protect, 'promote aod_ ex¬ 
pand our commertial relation¬ 
ships with other countries. 
Unlike many of our competi¬ 
tors we often don't bother to 
learn the languages and un¬ 
derstand the cultures of the 
countries with which we do 
business. There is much evi¬ 
dence to suggest that tins 
adversely affects our competi¬ 
tive . perfonnance' in world 
■markets- ■ “ . 

Commercial competitors, 
such as the Germans, or the 
Japanese orthe Koreans, often 
speak very good English. The 
-Erehcha*a nation are^ like us, 
generally resfe&m to learning 
foreign languages, but they do 
havea more integratedview of 
a common purpose between 
business, trade, education and 
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foreign policy. The various 
parts of government that ad¬ 
vance foreign policy — from 
arms sates and economic asJ 
sistaiux to cultural organ¬ 
isations — often seem to work 
hand in hand as far as the 
French sphere of influence is 
concerned- The British have a 
much more fragmented ap¬ 
proach which weakens our 
efforts to promote British in¬ 
terests, whether in defence, 
commerce or culture. 

I see a positive and impor¬ 
tant role for the teaching and 
study of languages in our 
society today. In particular. 1 

see tiie teaching of Asian and 
African languages as one ac¬ 
tivity among many which 
support and keep alive an 
informed, internationalist 
spirit in this country. 

The first problem for teach¬ 
ers is to find the most effective 
way to transmit competence in 
the language. We try using 
modern technology, from the 
language lab to the internet Ity 
way of CD-Roms and the 
ubiquitous Walkman, but it is 
what happens in the class¬ 
room that makes all the differ¬ 
ence to speedy competence. 

Language learning is not a 

single activity. There are ai 
least four quite separate skills 
to be learnt listening, speak¬ 
ing, reading and writing. 
White most language teaching 
aims to impart skills in all 
these areas, the needs of a 
learner can vary quire radical¬ 
ly: no doubi CIA eavesdrop¬ 
pers during the Cold War 
needed to be able to listen and 
understand both contempo¬ 
rary Russian slang as well as 
Russian dialects and accents, 
but maybe they had no need to 
be able to read or to write 
Russian, or even to speak it 

The second concern is a 
much more unfashionable 
one. Where competence acqui¬ 
sition has been seen in the last 
20 years as a primary purpose, 
and occasionally exclusively 
so, we have tried to temper 
that purely utilitarian attitude 
with another view. Language 
study is also an intellectual 
training in its own right 

Much of what young people 
wffl need to be able to do in the 
world of work is to understand 
and use complex systems that 

have their own internal rules, 
and at the same time they need 
to be able to absorb and retain 
myriad bits of information. To 
learn and study a language is 
a perfect training in precisely 
these transferable skills of 
systems analysis and data 
storage. 

The third component in our 
juggling act is the main focus 
of many teachers' interests. It 
is language as the key which 
opens the door into another 
culture. Clearly, it is possible 
to do many kinds of research 
without a knowledge of ihe 
local language. Macro- 
economists use data available 
in English, or perhaps French, 
and set their computers to 
crunch their numbers for 
countries and cultures un¬ 
known to them personally. 

Bur arg’one interested in 
whai people think in that 
country or how they behave 
economically, or what moti¬ 
vates them politically, must 
clearly operate in the lan¬ 
guage. or a language, of that 
society. 
• The author is dean of languages 
at London Vnivcrsiiys School of 
African and Oriental Studies. 

Superstars of 
the science lab 
Is commerce damaging pure 

research, asks Colin Campbell 

BARELY a day passes with¬ 
out one or other of the 
quality newspapers featur¬ 
ing a research break¬ 
through at a British 
university. Frequently, 
when medical researchers 
believe they are getting 
dose to a cure for some 
terrible disease, the head¬ 
lines are eye-catching. 

Every institution, and 
most individual academics, 
enjoy seeing the fruits of 
their labour recognised, not 
only by their peers in the 
pages of learned journals, 
but also through the quality 
press and broadcast media. 

All of this is a valuable 
advertisement for the quali¬ 
ty of British higjier educa¬ 
tion and academic research. 

But it also has to be 
accepted that the whole 
question of publication in 
the wider world is the 
subject of fierce debate 
within the leading research 
universities. 

This is particularly so 
where heavily funded but 
basically fundamental work, 
rarely has a sufficiently 
populist appeal to satisfy 
the headline 
writers, or 
where medi¬ 
cal research¬ 
ers are 
rightly wary 
about pub¬ 
lishing loo 
early and 
raising too 
many hopes 
of miracle 
cures. At 
Nottingham, 
our research 
funding has 
more than 
quadrupled 
in the past 
ten years. Our 1994-95 re¬ 
search awards of £40 mil¬ 
lion represented a 22 per 
cent increase over the 
record-breaking E32.8 mil-, 
lion of the previous year. 

Many projects, including 
the development through 
genetic engineering of the 
“perfect supermarket toma¬ 
to" by Professor Don Grier¬ 
son and his team, or the 
first application of magnetic 
resonance imaging as a 
medical diagnostic tech¬ 
nique. which won for Pro¬ 
fessor Peter Mansfield 
international acclaim and a 
well-deserved knighthood, 
have gained significant 
media coverage. 

For many years. Notting¬ 
ham has featured either 
first or in the top five of 
British universities for 
funding from private indus¬ 
try and commerce Many of 
the results and findings 
from our research projects 
achieve what is. in the 
necessarily measured aca¬ 
demic timescale, a relatively 
rapid commercial or medi¬ 
cal application. 

Other projects which at¬ 
tract millions of pounds of 
funding from both research 
councils and the private 
sector, and are of tremen¬ 

Professor Grierson and 
his super tomato plants 

dous potential importance- 
in many fields, are by their 
nature slower to identify 
specific applications. They 
are, understandably, less 
attractive to the media. 

Nottingham encourages 
all its academic staff to look 
"beyond research" to the 
needs of the end-user and 
consider technology trans¬ 
fer in its broadest sense, 
together with the implica¬ 
tions it has for wealth 
creation and the quality of 
life. 

Going beyond research 
implies not only using re¬ 
search results and ideas for 
commercial activity but 
also in undergraduate and 
postgraduate teaching. Re¬ 
search excellence underpins 
everything we do at Not¬ 
tingham, and the quality of 
our graduates is a signifi¬ 
cant aspect of our technol¬ 
ogy transfer. 

Three questions are con¬ 
stantly being asked: how 
can a university maintain 
its credibility as a centre for 
fundamental research while 
at the same time publicis¬ 
ing innovations that will be 

a success in 
the market¬ 
place? 

Do aca¬ 
demics lose 
credibility 
among their 
peers if they 
appear fre¬ 
quently in 
the popular 
press? 

Do they 
run the risk 
of being re¬ 
garded by 
colleagues as 
media per¬ 
formers firsi 

and researchers second? 
The pursuit of fundamen¬ 

tal research, vital to Brit¬ 
ain's future, is a difficult 
activity to communicate to 
the public, as everyone in¬ 
volved in moves to 
popularise science has dis¬ 
covered. By contrast much 
of our work in the human¬ 
ities and social sciences, for 
example, on D. H. Law¬ 
rence or risk analysis in 
economics, is more accessi¬ 
ble. It would be tempting to 
change what we do in order 
to make it appear that our 
research is closer to the 
marketplace and conse¬ 
quently. in the short-term 
view, of greater value. 

Such an attitude would be 
damaging, not only to the 
future wellbeing of the na¬ 
tion. but also to our own 
mission to be at the cutting 
edge of research. 

We will continue to en¬ 
courage researchers to pub¬ 
lish dtoir findings, but we 
will not neglect those of our 
researchers working in the 
more fundamental areas, 
and press for the impor¬ 
tance of their contribution 
being recognised. 
• Sir Colin Campbell is Ihe 
Mcc-Chancelior of Nottingham 
University 
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Hill under 
fire for 

conceding 
title race 
From Oliver Holt in aida, japan 

AN AIR of pastoral calm hung 
over the deserted circuit here 
yesterday. Michael 
Schumacher kicked a football 
about in the paddock and 
Damon Hill sauntered 
around the track on a broken 
leg that appears to have 
healed remarkably quickly. 
Everything seemed right with 
the world, far away mom the 
hustle of the teeming cities, 
but the locals are worried 
trouble is coming. 

They say the unseasonally 
warm weather is a warning 
that another earthquake is 
drawing near and, as they fret, 
the Formula One motor racing 
drivers do their best to echo 
the prediction in their own 
arena. The championship is 
all but over but each driver is 
gathering himself for a thun¬ 
derous final effort this 
weekend. 

Schumacher insisted that he 
would not artempr to cruise to 
the fourth place he needs to 
secure his second successive 
championship but would go 
all out to claim victory. Hnl. 
who passed a medical yester¬ 
day and does not expect to 
suffer any discomfort from his 
right leg during the Pacific 
Grand Prix on Sunday, back¬ 
tracked from his concession 
of die tide to his German rival. 

“My goal here is to keep 
hope alive." Hill said. “You 
have always got to hope. The 
championship is still a possi¬ 
bility for me. although realisti¬ 
cally 1 suppose you have got to 
say it is only a matter of time 
until Michael scores die three 

Coulthard: critical 

points he needs. On top of 
that though, it would be great 
if Williams-Renault could win 
the constructors' champion¬ 
ship and David Coulthard 
and I have to get the besr 
results we possibly can to try 
to achieve that 

“Michael had a big accident 
in testing at Imola last week 
and it reminds you how peril¬ 
ous this business can be and 
how it all hangs by a thread. 
The moment you think you 
have got h in the bag is the 
time when you really have to 
concentrate. That is some¬ 
thing that every driver 
recognises." 

As Hill spoke, though, both 
Coulthard and Martin 
Brundle questioned his atti¬ 
tude and his racing skills after 
a series of inconsistent perfor¬ 
mances. The young Scot, who 
has his sights set on finishing 
above his team-mate in the 
championship race, said he 
would not have conceded the 
tide to Schumacher, as HOI 
did three weeks ago, until it 
was mathematically impossi¬ 
ble for him to be overhauled. 

“I cannot see myself ever 
allowing myself to give up," 
Coulthard said. “Ifyou give up 
once, you will always give up. 
I did not agree with what he 
said and I made that clear at 
the time. No matter how 
unlikely it is. if it can be done it 
can be done. Michael has to 
drop out three times and 
Damon has to win three times, 
but that is possible." 

Brandie, who learnt yester¬ 
day that he has been replaced 
by Aguri Suzuki for the next 
two races at Ligier. claimed 
that many of his fellow drivers 
had lost some respect for HOI 
recently. “Damon has to do 
two tilings." he said “First, he 
has to establish himself as the 
No 1 at Williams for next year 
so the team can give him their 
full suport Second, he has to 
re-establish himself as a racer. 
Maybe he needs to lose a front 
wheel onoe or twice to re¬ 
establish himself." 

If the earthquake is coming, 
after the season he has had. 
Hill looks certain to be at its 
epicentre. 

By Robert Sheehan bridce correspondent 

This hand comes with the heading to draw crump or nor to draw trump. 
lhai is the question' — typical of the jokey style (‘trump’ is the American 
spelling) of n>y old friend Eddie Kaniar. He has won the Bermuda Bowl 
and also played table tennis for the US. a unique double. He is die fittest 
bridge player I’ve ever come across; be used to split sets with Margaret 
Court. 

Nowadays if you want to speak to him go down to Venice Beach in 
Santa Monica. He will be sitting proof-reading his latest book, waiting to 
cm into the next game of paddle tennis. 

Dealer Sooth Love all 

*5432 
V105 
♦ AJ75 
*K65 

*K8 
*32 
+ Q 8 6 3 2 
* J109 5 

■.■'ft.-;: 

W - E 
4 A10 9 6 
*876 
♦ K109 4 
*04 

*Q J 7 
VAXOJ94 

Contract Four Hearts by South. Lead: Jack of dabs 

South opens One Heart and rebids Four Hearts aver his partner's I NT 
response. How should he play on the lead of the jack of dubs? This is 
Kantar's analysis: “The name of the game is 10. You need 10 tricks so 
count to see how many you have. You have six hearts, two dubs and one 
diamond for sure. Where is the 10th one coming from? It is going to come 
from ruffing the fourth dub in dummy with the ten of hearts. 

“Win the king of dubs, discard a spade on the ace of diamonds, cross to 
the ace of dubs and concede a dub. No matter what, you can ruff your 
fourth dub for your 10th trick.' The hand comes from the 1996 Daily 
Bridge Calendar, ir has a tear-off sheet with a bridge hand for each day. I 
found it entertaining and it is good value at about 4p a hand. You can 
order it from CLD Stationery Lid (tel 0171 610 9292), price EJ4.95. 

□ Three of the medals in the 1995 World Championships in Bejmg have 
been decided. In the Venice Cup. Germany obliterated the United States 
over the final 32 deals to win by 312 IMPS to 248. Berne N eh men and 
Andrea Rausdxtd performed magnificently in ibe final session against 
Karen McCallum and Kerri Sanborn, the world's leading women players, 
to dinch the victory for Germany. In the playoffs for the bronze medals. 
France overpowered the demoralised Swedish team to win by IS 1-91. and 
France won a dose maidi against the host nation. China, by bb-54 in the 
Venire Cup. 

In the Bermuda Bowl, Jeff Meckstroth and Erie Rodwetl played tile 
United States team into a winning position against Canada. The USA wai 
the morning session yesterday fry 54 IMFs. andi with 32 deals to be played 
today the Americans lead by296-221. TTie margin is not insuperable, but it 
will require a super human effort by Canada to prevent the USA from 
regaining the tide that they last wot in (989. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport and in the 
Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

TARD VENDS 
a- Love in old age 
b. Unexpected reinforcement 
c. A Free Company 

MOANING MINNIE 
a. A NAAFI waitress 
b. A shell 
c. An ENSA songstress 

BLIGHTY ONE 
a. A serious wund 
b. Homeward bound 
troopship . 
c. A leave bckfit 

GOOSE-WINGED 
a. An arrow flight 
b. Obsolete signalling method 
c-Arig 

Answers on page 46 
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Business as 
t 

usual for * «^ j 
teams not I" 
involved 

in big event 
ByNick Harling 

Bates, left, and Harding, right keep their distance at the book launch, flanking Buckland, the author, and Lord Attenborough 

Frosty fandango at the Bridge of whys On the afternoon of 
Saturday. April 11. 
1970, Chelsea played 

Leeds United in the FA Cup 
final at Wembley. At the end of 
90 minutes the score was 2-2 
and it remained 2-2 after extra 
time. 

The teams replayed at Old 
Trafford 18 days later. Leeds 
scored in the first hall Chelsea 
in the second. Then, in the 
dying minutes of the first half 
of the second period of extra 
time, 223 minutes into the 
longest Cup Final on record, 
David Webb scored the win¬ 
ner for the London team. 

As this occurred 25 years 
ago, was Chelsea’s finest hour 
and they have not had a lot 
about which to crow since, a 
Chelsea supporter — one who 
has already written books on 
beer and football — has com¬ 
piled a modest volume replete 
with pictures called Blue is the 
Colour* It is sponsored by 
Coors, who tell us: The yeast 
used to make Coors Extra 
Gold is Down from the US to 
the UK in a business class 
seat" 

In tiie Stamford Bridge bar, 
where tiie book party look 
place, members ol the press, 
footballers of yore (none of 

whom looked significantly bet¬ 
ter than they did), Chelsea- 
supporting luwies and polit¬ 
icians mingled while they 
awaited action. “I hope,” tiie 
author speaking to us said 
when she eventually got to her 
malfunctioning microphone— 
after tiie coffee and biscuits, 
before the buffet lunch—“that 
this book will give you as 
much pleasure to read as it 
gave me to write." From tiie 
expression on the faces of 
those who had perused the 92 
pages, it was evident that Ms 
Khadija Buckland has had a 
wretched time. 

Chelsea's ground is at 
present a giant building site: a 
new North Stand is in the 
process of erection and the 
heavy dust of cement clouds a 
scenario of intense uptight 
rivalry worthy of soap opera. 

There is egregious Chair¬ 
man Ken, paid executive and 
for 13 years the only Chelsea 
voice allowed to be heard. He 
is a grey-bearded buccaneer, 
born with a dub-foot which 
would cause others to limp but 
gives Bates a swagger. In his 
time he has quarried gravel in 
Lancashire, founded a Dublin 
bank which went to the wall, 
and made money in sugar in 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

Australia, land reclamation in 
the West Indies and building 
in South Africa. 

For four years he was going 
to save Oldham Athletic but 
gave up the uneven struggle 
and came to Chelsea. Like 
Gianni Agnelli, of FiaL he 
believes that a successful com¬ 
pany needs an uneven number 
of directors and three is too 
many. There is a story, no 
doubt apocryphal, about the 
Ken Bates postage stamp—in 
test marketing it was found to 
slide from envelopes; appar¬ 
ently people were spitting on 
the wrong side. Undo- Bates. 
Chelsea flip-flopped between 
the two top divisions; the 
natives became restless. 

The second lead in the cast 
of two is Matthew Harding: 
aged 41. blokish son of an 
insurance man, passionate 
about Chelsea, whom be. has 
supported since tiie age of 
eight He was as miserable 
about the dub's performance 
as his mates on the terraces, 
only Harding, having fol¬ 
lowed his father into the City 
and set up the Benfidd Group, 
is worth over £150 million. So 
he bought the Chelsea ground 
(£16J million). Ruud Gullit 
(£4.5 mflikni), gave the dub a 
£25 million loan for future 
purchases, became a director 
and is too. bright a man. too 
astute an operator, to have us 
believe he has no ambition to 
oust the Chairman asap. 

There Is an uneasy relation¬ 
ship between the men; a 
noticeable frigidity flows from 
the Chairman's partner to the 
new landlord. 

As an occasion, Blue is the 
Colour's launch gave little 
cause to delight those who bad 
made the journey down the 
Fulham Road: tea and cofee 
were adequate biscuits unsur¬ 
prising in their ordinariness 
and the buffet reminiscent of 
Florida restaurants offering 
"all you can eat for $9.99”. It 

was the tension which was 
compulsive: the fandango,’ 
danced to the muted sounds of 
two dozen television screens 
depicting . Chelsea;' players' 
aerobics, which' never had 
Bates; hokimg a glass of wine, 
in the same close-camera shot 
as Harding, who drinks 
Guinness. 

Who asked the guests, to 
arrive at 1L30 when nothing 
happened until 1235? Who 
forgot to switch on the micro¬ 
phone . until tiie author's: 
speech was nearly over? 
Where Was Dawd'MeDor 
and Hodcfie and Gullit and 
Hughes? Where was the opti¬ 
mism which we had come to 
witness? 

Harding, we were told, - 
bought the books given to 
guests and paid for the buffet 
so what was Bates doing there; 
and should not the presence ofr 
Lord - Attenborough. Tony 
Banks, MP, Clive Mantle^ of; 
Casualty, have been exploited? 

■Why is :the yeast for ..Cows t. 
fldwn across ?the Atlantic-"in 
business class? • 

There’s winch to explain . 
This story has the makings of 
a series that wifl nm. •. 
*Blue is the Colour (£14.99,. 
published by Red House) : - 

SOMEHOW, while the eyes 
of ihe basketball world are 
focused on Houston Rockets 
in the McDonald's Champton-- _• 
ship at the London Arena' this , 
weekend,' ten Budweiser 
League dubs: must find, it;: 

.within tiiHnsdyes to fulfil 
theirdomesticobligations. 

What.they wouldafl gjre ra.; 
be in the position al Sheffield 
Sharks, even -i£ the Sharks V 
only have to play a. match : 
tomorrow morning to deride 
fifth and sixth places in the r 
event . which serves as. the ' 
unofficial world club champ¬ 
ionship. For .that they W&- 
recdve either $15^000 (about 
£10,000) or $20000. not bad 
for a chib formed just 18 -,y 
months ago. 

Sheffield’s good fortune was 
-to win the league in the year 
that the McDonald's event 

■ was coming to Britain Had 
they triuiDpto in mjy . other .. 

■ year, they would .not have .' 
been considered. - 

The Leopards, meanwhile, , 
have had to vacate their home 
court at the London Arena for, 
the duration arid travel to play 
Chester Jets on Sunday, “We . 
don’t fed left ouL’’B3ty Mims, 
'the Leopards coach,; masted- 
“We’re pulling fix' Sheffield 
throughout. They earned the 

• right to be there., 
“I want all my kids fo be 

watching. These are champi¬ 
on basketball teams from all 
over the world and r would . 
like my players to aspire to be 
of titeircalihreL Sometimes ifS; 
bettor to sit baric and watch. 
They will be able to see . the 
difference between them arid 
us. They wm braMe toask 
themselves why they are there . 
and we are riot” 

j .Worthing Bears entertain 
Doncaster Panthers tomorrow 
night hoping to avenge their 

* one league defeat , of the sea- - 
- sari. The Beazsgo to Leicester 
Cay Riders on Sunday while. 
theTanthers entertam Detb^ * 
Storm in the 7-Up Trophy. 

Jrtenad Hempstead Royals 
and Manchester Giants tip off 
at tiie unusual hour- of JL30pm 
ion Sunday at the Daconim 
Centre. Hbwevavthereftfll be 
£ OKire. orthodox ^tartmgtime 
at Wembley Court (5pm), 
when loridon Towers attempt 
to jom the Sharks ai the top of 
the Budweiser League by beat¬ 
ing Newcastle Comets. ; • 
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Keene on chess BASEBALL 

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS: American 
League: CJavtfand 4 So-. ?) 0 (Qev*rri 
win naafrataawi aeries 4-2 and meet 
Atlanta Browa In the Worid Senes). 

UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ffcat 
division; Eeatboune Town 5 Qt» 
bereoghi 
OTHER MATCH: MandasfleW 0 Thatand 
XM. 

Pawfay. 185: M Evans and I Wfcort. iSft’T 
Hfton and A Webbar. N Gammon and M 
DuflY, S HocHns and I Panons; M McLean 
anal Whjflit D Masters and D Wttam*-, 

round England- unless staled): 
Ftawrtlwr TX 0 Rajnofcft 5-3; M Dufly- 
(N IhO » R O’Sulwan Wt A Hantton bt S 
Chong (Mato) 5-3; D OJ<m MS bt L. 

,Grtflh 5-1:D Moroan (WMaflttStTCorinor 
P^5-4,SedonaroaatJVWiteWMOartt . 

M Stevens (Wales) bt J Johnson 5-1; A 
RQbtdou* (Cart bt N Bond'5-2; S James tit 
D RnU»frOrJV»Banrfnw0WWThane 
5-4: A McManus (Sari fit A Crime 5-1; J 
Prtneo (N tre) bt S Newbury {Wales) 5-3 

FA YOUIH CUP: Second qua#ying 
round; MarafaMZ Bedworm 1; WtwhoeS 
Hftttn % Sutton Utd 4 Tooting and 
Mtaham J; CoraMun 2 Banaancf 4,- 
Entati 2 Hsefekl 2. By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Systems man 
I continue my series on past 
aspirants for die worid chess title 
with Aron Nmuowitsdi. Although 
Nunzowiisdi never played a worid 
championship march, there was a 
period, after his great victory at the 
tournament in Carlsbad 1929. up 
to his second place behind 
Alekhine at San Remo 1930, when 
Nmrzowitsch could have been 
considered the NoZ player in the 
world. Indeed, his visiting card 
styled himsdf Crown prince of the 
cness world. His style revolved 
around a deep and mysterious 
strategy, yeu paradoxically, he also 
produced one or the most lurid 
expositions of chess generalship in 
his influential work My System. 
The following game, in which he 
reduces his opponent to utter 
paralysis on a board virtually foil 
of pieces, is me of the most 
extraordinary an record. 

While: Fritz Saemisch 
Blade Aron Nimzowitsdt 
Copenhagen 1023 

12 Qb3 Nc6 
13 NxcB Bxc6 
14 h3 Qd7 
15 Kh2 Nh5 
16 Bd2 f5 
17 Qdl b4 
18 Nbl Bb5 
19 Rgl Bd8 
20 ©4 h®4 
21 CWi5 Rxf2 
22 OgS RafB 
23 Khl R8JS 
24 Qs3 B03 
25 Reel h6 
White resigns 
Unfortunately Nmzowitsch could 
neier cope vnth the dynamic 
sacrlioal style erf his great rival. 
Alekhine, as the following game 
reveals 

BUDWEBER LEAGUE: Mandwter 
Gams rachesferuec, Tt 
7-UP TTOPHY: Hemet Royals 63 
Bnrnngham Bulets 86. 

HOCKEY 

CRICKET 

RAWALPINDI: Ttro-nrioh tauiivunwic 
Pakistan a Soutii Korea 2. - 
MADRCc woman’s kWmriiomfc Spain 2 
GrastBrtalrTl.- . 

Prtrtca (N ha) W 81 r {Wales) 5-3 

ICE HOCKEY 
SPGEDWAY 

SHEFFIELD SHBA Brisbane: Qusens- 
land 306-5 (Stuait La* 89, jBitmy Maher B3 
not out Mathew Hayden 64) v Vetera. 
Perth: Western AustraSa 351-3 dec (M 
Lavendw 173 not OUL T Moody 57 not outl. 
Mew South Wales M>-J 

CYCUNG 

MLAN TO TURIN (207 Hornalres)' 1. S 
Zamre (It) 4hr 50mn 24sec. 2. R Sorensen 
peri): 3. F Casagrande IK). 4, □ Nanhdo 
IK). 5. M Gianetti (Switz) aB same time 

umTiiiwn.-t.'.i 
White: Alexander Alekhine 
Black: Aron Nimzo.vitsch 
Bled 1931 

Queen's Indian Defence 
CM NIG 

3 NI3 
4 g3 
5 Bg2 
6 Nc3 
7 0-0 
0 NB5 
9 cxd5 

10 BM 
11 Rcl 

■3 iVc3 
4 Nge2 
5 a3 
6 Nxc3 
7 T3 
8 CM3 
9 0$3 

10 Ct*g7 
11 Be2 
12 Oh6 
13 OM 
14 Bg5 
15 00-0 
16 Rhel 
17 Bh5 
18 nas-r 
19 Qxh5 

i Defence 
e6 
cJ5 
BW 
dxe4 
Bxc3+ 
f5 
exf3 
QmJ4 
Nf6 
065-* 

Monterrey: H&maftrnf st*on sjmp- 
Ing; AQua Sarta Marta Welcome Sumx 
I. Lanttxjrghtti IP Wanherg. Ger): 2, 
Bashqjii (A Efua. Me*J; 3. FmbB Buttertiy 
^CottawoPW): 5. Randi (J WMater, 

PGA EUROPEAN TOUR QUALIFYING 
SCHOOL (Span ® and ktfand untos 

' Loadom after two rounds: Pvtads 
U 13® D Jonas 6B, 6® P Thom 

Iare 7% 66: 5 HendBtson 70. 6® A 
Sadcfewton 66.72: C Bowt C9ntd 70, GB. 
140: PLjons 70.70: J Owns (R? 71.68. 
141: "PNtoon 87.74 142:1 Youra 60,73: 
SHad 73.69; IFtoJ (Srt 71,71. &nponta 

71J: 133: R Ru&Gel fia. 85. ISft R 
fcfc B5. sa 13S: M Angisrt Owe) 68. 

67 137: *D HoweS 89. 68. 139: -8 
Getocher 75,67: M Krartz (Swo) 70.68: G 
Owen 68. 70. 140: J Cook 71. 6® *B 
Dredge TO. TO; A TOman 70. 70: N Grows 
67. ra C svom&vg fSwa) 72, 88. St 
Cyprian ^sr 73). 140: L Bachelor 71; 69. S 
EOfsards 72,68; J OatHstreni (Fi) 68. 75, D 
Raw 72. 6& Ml: F Rramrri (FlJ. 71. 70, "S 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Brfteto 4 
Edmonton 1; Colorado 4 Washington 2: 
V&tcouvw S Arnhetin.1; Los Angelin 1 
PNadatohte 1 (CD. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

PREMGERL£A^UE:AranaEB9rec51 Pools. 

HULL Nbrthani jmiof Ware Ghsnton- 
Mr. 1, A Compton (HtoR 13; 2. G Msrtit . 
BefwtckJ.il:3W8ewridg0(She15eld)1Q. s- 

TENNIS' 

BWQHTOtt tntwnreionai toumamarit: 
Srcond mood: H Sttova QCz) bt C Wbod. 

REAL TENNIS 

(FtaitlTflitM. : . , 
LYON: Mere Hritrooret Second round; C 

mt-T 
M«1tn OBJ ht L Roux (Ft) ©3, 8-k D 
P*iog.(G» l« J Htoaotc<Swto) 6-1.6-tY 

W Fonatra M M Danvn (&) 6-7,6^, 6- 

Denham 

EOwwcb 72.68; J Oahlasom (Fi> 68.75, D 
Ray 72. 6& Ml: F Raganl ffij 71. 7P.^S 
Uhay^ 71. Jtt 142: PHonogWl 71.71; 
14SC C Duran [Srent 70, 73, M Bease (Fri 
68. 74. E GatoS 70. 73, M Gnnard 

tev- ■■■■ 

1. M'ftft F 
scr- • • 

FOOTBALL 
) 72.71. BTaaeria(Frl 70.72 

Pais (pw ?3). 13& a Rant 7t, ea A 
Swdyw«jB71.68:14tt-SWebBW7Eea; J 
Romero (Sp) 72,63 D Philips (US170.70; 
*M Wheetnise (NT) 70. 70. 143: A 
Saavedra (Arg) 73, 70; T Nfctaen (Noi>69,. 
74; J RwatSBa (Sp) 70.73: T Trodd 73.70 
* denotes an amBtair 
THEVOSE: Open Pahs Leadars after (ho 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SUPERCOPA Soo Paulo (Br) 0 Ofirrpia 
(Parai3 

Be4 
Nxh5 
W7 
Black resigns 

Diagram of filial position 

The Times World 
Championship book 
All games of the world title 
match are now available with 
commentary by Raymond 
Keene in The Times book. 
World Chess Championship: 
Kasparov v An and (Barsford 
£9.99). Credir card orders cm 
01376 327901 (please quote 
5/655). 

Wednesday's tote results 
EUROPEAN CUP: Char 
Group A: PC Porto (For) 
(GO l. fc Names (Ft) 3 
Group S; Legs Warsaw l (RoQlSacMjun 
o. Rosetoorg BK (Nor) 2 Sparrac Moscow 
iRuss)4 Group C: Juvatus (B) 4 Rangers 
1. Borussa Oortmund (Go) I Steaua 
Bucharest (Romj 0 Group D: Bout Madrid 
rap) G Fwencvaroe (Hun) 1. AfK (Hoti) 3 
Grasshopper Zunch (Switz) 0. 
UEFA CUP: Second round, Ural lecc 
KasersJautern i Heto Betis 3 
Unibond LEAGUE: Premier dMskK: 
Boston 2 Leek 2. Fast dhriatorc AUreton 2 
Lnooto Untied 1. 
FA TTOPHY: First quailfyfng mum m- 
pteys: Bredtord PA 2 Accrington Stanley 3 
toL i-t alter 90nwil, PagetROWlnslorda; 
Havant r Nestings 0. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Caamartort 2 Conwy 
2 League Cup: Fbst round Ebbw Vtee 2 
CwmOranO 
AVON INSURANCE COUatNATION: Ftoa 
dtvtston: Bnstol City 1 Oxford 3. Luton 6 
Chariton £ Norwich S Brighton 0; South- 
arrsaon 3 West Ham Z. Wirettiadon 2 
fes»«ch5 League Cup: Btfhl Plymouth 5: 
Csrfiff 2 Bsrraigham 2 1; Newport 4 
Swansea 0 
fedhiaton' brewsty northern 
LEAGUE: nrttdMsforoCanselt 3 Peterlea 
0: Cm* 2 FenytM D, Durham 2 Tow Law ^ 

HALF AX: Emerging Nations World Cupc 
Gratro ones Cook Wands. SB Russia tot 
Scoflmd 38 United Stags is. Group Iwk 
Morocco 19 MoUna 2C' 
CLUB MATO* Portypoobs Swrsea21. 

rounds: 127: R Badt and M Penny. ISO: W 
RSey em j Graham. 133: G ABss and M 

SNOOKER 

SUNDB1LAND-. Skoda Grand Prix: Fto 

.WE7MA: Marti torericmerK Hrat round: T 

!^S27SSSSS!SSl-« 
8* 80. J Tmxp (US W J Krc_ 

“ *"'* 7-6. Second round A WAnv 
idRocnJ 6-7, 6-4. 7-« J 

PBKBH& Man's toumamanL Second 
RXixt R Rxtnrf (tt) ht T Henroen (t3B) 5-7. 

Matsuota fjapon) t^areol (Can) M, 7- 
6- . .. 

P:1*:, ■* ■ 
•’? r-%:; ■' 

Newbury 
Going: good to soft 

Nottingham 
Going: good totirm, good ki places 

Hereford'' 
Gotogr pood to find 

a b e d a f g h 

□ Raj-mond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

MOVH 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Kasparov - 
Anand, Intel World Champ¬ 
ionship. game S 1995. In this 
complex endgame. White has 
dangerous play thanks to his 
advanced central pawns. How- 
can he now make the most of 
this? 

Sedation on page.46 

Epptaaxi CWO SMSon 2 Duraton Fed 
WWchhani 0 Saaham RS t 
POtJTtNS CENTRAL LEAGUE First dvi- 
sion: Bdtan 3 Newcastle 1. Man Utd 3 
Bsmngham 0, NOUS Oy S Wbsi &nm i: 
Staff nWs ? Nootn rarest 0. Second 
OMorc Aston VBa2Pan Vatee Btotood 
4 Rothertwm o. Bredtord 3 Man Clly a 
MnMoshianh 3 Preston Q. Sunderiand 3 
CowwryO: YorhOBumley5.Thbd dwisiflfl: 
Qarfsle 0 RochtWa O. Dartngton 0 Bure 2. 
Ooncaster 4 Chester 1. Scarttarougn 2 
Lincoln 1. Sarttne 1 WiatsaD 4: SMfik- 
pcwTChestarteWfi Wtoihaml WganK 
COMBMB3 COUKCTlES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier tftnslon: FeBham 2 Godtomg and 
t3u«Rnlt. 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Ptwritof efivtakw 
Caine T Brslaignrt 1; Frame 0 Odd DomtO. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMoicn: StownaAet 2 
NmmatM 0, Suttouty 0 Tfcsee a 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Rret dM- 
■iM BcocMnltust t) Andawr 3 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE 
FtoocSt Trophy: Flra round, escond l*g: 
Pennth 1 Hcdrar 06 t; RoGsandate P 
Dare-oil, S( Helens SButocouehO 
NORTHERN COUNDES EAST LEAGUE 
Premisr fttoorc ShaBeJd fmacWsyZ 

2. ButyflaMP*-—.,.-. 
Brandon Mapto (4-1). 9 ten. M. nk. B 
Meehan. Tote £300, Ct.60.El 60. Ct.40 
OP eti.10. Trift Eiaoo-.CSF. £147& 
340 OSt SpS 1. Dornuta Cl Griffiths, 33-11:. 
2, Spantols Ctose (8;i). i As6ac(i0-i):4, 
Green Perfume wo Baras 7-2 fat. 1^ 
ran. 31. nk. R Akahuoa. Tote £6620: E9^a 
SI to, S2to. £270. OF HS14Q Tlkr . 
£1,134 70{pari won; pool ol £495.46 cairfad 
toward to 240 at NOwbure today). CSF. 
E245L81. Tncast E2.547.3D. ■ 
4.J0 fa 8)^1, to Tp (M Hite, 11-1); £ 
Homan ^i): 3. uaw uurf p-i taw. to 
ran. M 6 WB To® E;&5ft a 4ft 
G2.40, nm-DF 66Bl30. Trip- £8300. CSF. 
£75.97. 
440 (im 2f 9 
(Wm,9-iU 

Off) 1, «nt ZAmayam (R 
iMahOdotler (I3HS fn). 3. 

atmaat QtaterorirllB-l). T3ran.3W. a BHSe_ 
C9to E20tt £130.C44O. t3F:timiito 
£4990 CSF. £2220 
5.10 |lm2l fyd) 1, jubi p Rod. 13-1). 
2, mk Assembly pS-i). 3. Our On A 
Promise 02-11; «. Stiver Groom (00-11. 
DomffltoNB-j lav. 22ran. m 2U WMuir 
Tote- El 5.10- E4D0. E430. GZ.90, W.W.OF: 
£13930. Trip: £38630. CSF £23238. 
Tneast S2J1SA7. 
5.40ivn2ffi*d) 1. FWhjC D«iw; 16-I);a 
Down Peasant C-1 tert; 3, NmuNwn (7-1) 
«rat Wt. tstt A Stewart. Tote: oS.ift 
£4.00. Cl .40, EZOa OF- £2320. Tits 
£7830 CSF £46.60. 
Jackpot not woo (pool at £31,148.15 
carrknl1t»vn«dtoDonaw»rtDctey). : 
Ptopctsaam 0w4»t{^7tot. 

tan nre uccor.aae. 

cswsaic 
ZJ0(Zm3t 
n-idta4:£ 
QO-lt.Bran.Nt! 
^t.10.CT2D.GF: 

flwjta.ajv 
Cl 90,21 to, £ 
CltKto. CSF:! 

6 nwi. 3& SiTrlt&rt' 
QF-m.iO. C8F: E23.8T 

.'.teis 1 

‘-:v 

.^«.£32a DF: £23.70 Tta 
Trtatac £1715*4. . 

Mft wffissse: 

iSnSh 101 ^ -r 

:^jWani Tam 

Ptopoteaito, -...owsppet:sisasa.- 

:s mlj.-.j." 
!k>sS^ ■ *■ ‘ . . %... .• • .-. J 

'•j. :.-; 1 

^’^WTiMES 
HSf. - • 

non ano pfacod wcotc. — 
SM fire SM) '1, BafMa 
Wood*. 1(MV 2. Mtecir Bra f 
OMffHWt fc-n: 4» fttom 
4-1 tav.toren.-Mt, KAWoTOirasaC* 
£430, £740, £220, *230.' OF^SittiO. 
Tito.- - not wot' (ponl. at flip*-*'-*-*--' 
toward » 600 at Doncaater 
£248.07. TrtaBt £1^17.66, 
520 (im U.213W8 t. ROM-Of, 
tartan, 52 to); 2 Northern-Jfcni 
Nr* OutoOrw 14 ran., 
flat Tote. d>0: El.SL.et3 
EB.70. Trio: £4940. CSP HfleBt-- ;-••• : - 
Ptocopoc £18913(7 - 'OtotippstefiJSSOi ' 

. ragbng ; 
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BRIAN MEEHAN ^-r^checl . 
the most- significant milestone 
of his training career,-wfaea he 
saddled Tumbleweed Ridge to 
land his first grqup victory at ■ 
Newbury yesterday^ - 

The Lamboima trainer 
capped what is already ,b5s- 
most successful' season-, after, 
just tee years, in chaise cfv. 
his owh: string ..when: 
Indian Ridgecolt, captured the 
group three Vodafone Homs 
Hffi Stakes. ; • 

Back in 1<&9, Meehan was 
working; as assistanttrainer to 
Richard- Hannon when Tirolr 
trimnphed in this 7h -furlong - 
race before going on to claim..- 
the 2,000 Guineas the follow- 
mg season. : . ^ 

Having rapidly established.; 
himself, Meehan is-punstring 
his own classic dresmi with:■■ 
Tumbleweed Ridge. Thecott's ■ 
odds were.cut to4CH for the . 
1996 classic by WilHaxn Hill 
after he had. accounted - for 
Busy Flight by half a. length • 
with Brandon Magis a neck 

^waythiniL .•. .... 
“It's been:a fantastic year 

and -this is very ejorifing,'? said.-/ 
Meehan, who is holding each- - 

i-'Af .".xf „ i rr .fc - 
■: ? -'.-.i 

>. *. BvOukRaclng Staff 

wayvouchets^boyf hsscbfrftr 
1004 aad 66-1. Meehanadded: 
^TftmSfeweed -Ridge-had r.a 
hard race w4ie» he was second 
to , Jfoyal “ AppIause/ in the 
Gimcrack and hewasra gallop 
short when he ran. at New¬ 
market ,l^t tune. Provided 
evading goa .smoothly. he 
wffl be a Guineas horse next 
ytou' and we wiB him 

NapWOODRISING 
. (3L40 Newbury) 

Next best Acquittal 
P-20 Fakenham) 

back for'a^prep race in the 
spring.^ ' 
' Meehan,: who has saddled. 
42 vvinners this’ season*has 
already invested in: future 
talent paying,28,000. guineas 
for Tumbleweed- Ridge's half- 
sisffir -at last weeks Newmar- 
ketHoughfon sales. 

be^^^.'achievS1^^^^, 
when vDomufla.: followed . .up 

BinisyV success at Notting- 
; Ham with a threfe-length vic¬ 
tory in die Gardner Merchant 
Handkajx 

The Epsom trainer had 
been without rFfat win for six 
w^cs, but be returned to form 
when his 33-1 Chance, who 
paid £65.20 on the Tote, 
stormed dear of Spaniards 
Close with his better-fancied 
stable companion, Astray 
third. 

“I.don't Eke running two in 
one race and running a horse 

-that is but of the handicap is 
worse -still. But Domulla 
needk soft ground and there 
was nowhere else to run,” 
Akehurst said. "Ihe horses 

and when the weather turns it 
is a difficult time for training.” 

: While Akehurst has strug¬ 
gled, Bariy Hills has been m 
irresistible form and be se¬ 
cured. another double when 
Fly Tip made a winning debut 
and the highly tried Bint 
Zamayem finally got off the 
mark. Fb'TJp.whoonJy joined 
HiQs two weeks ago after ter 
owner, David McDowell, cook 
tiie filly away from Karl 

Burke, beat Henxiian in the 
Theale Maiden Stakes. 

Henry Cecil has often used 
Nottingham to. introduce 
some of his well-regarded 
juverules-and word from New¬ 
market was that Dushyamor, 
a son of Sadlers Weus. fell 

- Into that category. 
. .' With Pat Eddery suspend- 

. ed, Willie Ryan was given the 
. ride. But those backers pre¬ 

pared to lay the odds were 
made to sweat for their 
money. Stewing signs of 
greenness, the 3-1 on shot was 
given time to settle by Ryan. 

Picking up ground once in 
line for home, the favourite 
appeared to be caught flat- 
footed as Altamura made a 
determined dash over two 
furlongs out. However, rally¬ 
ing strongly. Dushyantor was 
awe to strike the from well 
inside the distance to win by 
three-quarters of a length. 

The winning trainer said: 
“He ran very well, but he’s still 
green and didn't appear to 
break wdl either. Let’s hope 
he will mate it to Epsom as I'd 
like to think heS a group horse 
in foe making." Tumbleweed Ridge (left) swoops to capture the Horns Hill Stakes at Newbury yesterday 

2.05Jathib. v , , 

2.40 Executive Design 

3.10 BudtboardBoupce _ 

TifUNbEBER' '.: 
',. '. . >3.40 Stompin . • '. 

4.10 General Command 
.. . . . 4.40 Sweet Mignonette . 

GOING: 600D (CHASE COURSE); GOOD TP FIRM (HURDLES) "-v « SB 

2.05oCTOfiMHANHC«>HUfflMi:- (£4,958: Sn110yd).(5 nmas): 
1 iMSva WMWOUTaffASJMaSacutaQMaH 1^7-11-10^.MrJMd*{7) 84 
2 0551-14 CtfTDWSET22 AStfSHMsC FriMB)CUU441-S-: Rftmwo# 0 
3 231350- lANSDOHK 197 JD.3) (B0«UMd)GHiHi7-1H„---A P McCoy (§ 
4 011-132 4JOHB 22.-pjfl (tomeforCarimfedeo0*00Mctata4-U-t Attaotora ft 
5 450411- EBEATWRSBSIIBf RS)(BMaqKttT1n(yHTilJli»-0afcsfl-11-2 98 

BETTOffi: 7-4 Ere* Bagafess. 5-2>to*o.OU. 7r2 tSt* Sat. teWi, 12-1 Imdow. ' 
- ‘--1TOMMSTJUJWMFtoHolte(9-2JPHntte#tan- .. •- 

■ : • FORM FOCUS' - - 

3.10 GLYNWHJ INTERNATIONAL HASDJCAP CHASE | 
(£7,249:2m 41) (Giymtets) 

I . GS333P- 
2-.2U2443- 

- 3 MB252- 
' 4. 221W- 

5 . ItZt/UO- 
.« 3PSH12- 

long UaxSop: So** Di DMwm* 9-1 
6E11M&: M SHai-Oi Dimnfe, 3-1 MtaM Boutt, 7-2 (Mist. SeWM 5-1 BBmki 

.1B94; KMSS RXMTMI11-12-0 M WRaniui) (10-1) K Batoy 8 on 

FORM FOCUS 

6Bta*y K 
D Manny ffl 
PCvneny M 
ttrHoUs 98 

C Maude 93 
AtfivKn 02 

ab OKI ki hanftev 
U se® di-HrU 
CmanaM awMMB 
IQjd, pood id film) 
2M oTiO la toefi 
id Ayr Ora 21 lltytL 
26 so Dubto Hya n 
pm EL good) idb 
h touch vtaa tefl 5 

ouL HBENDUM beat SnaH Hotel 31 n B-nim 
MnAap das a itoBfaBh*n On 41, pwltosott) 
n Foboon MiafiANK 421 9th c414 to ftatwy 
Sttr In kteteson GflM Cup Hanftap Oase 4 
Cbtttnhatn 41 fiOyn. (joori to soft) with 
SOUttiOLT (15R) wise ofl) puDed up ato 3 am 
SEVBi OF DIAMONDS Ml 2nd at 4 to Dark QA d 
hanflev ittse u Am jam 41. gonO. 
Setocfimt S00TH01T 

MOMNG OUT 2nd Iff PampOTd finott in law*- 
cap hudto ■ UBnwW. (2n 41 110yd. good)-- 
LANSD0W1E41413& Id Mhda Mm b handfcap 
huth M ChgMm |3in 2taQ. it aid' 
» Hurtang Btotn tohufttp.lwfla al CW«H -l: -SatecaBE-tAOVlNS 0 

2.40 FALCON CATBW& BHifi’MHfrJWBaF 
NOVICES H0RDLE'(3-Y-0:£3,64ft 2m110yd) (?4tuvnrs> 

1 Izi AU^t*»raiYraiimijto« 
2 1420 AMtAHEgFn-Sfite^PHpaiTI^-, 
3 314 VACWT41®CNbnrtJClIm 11-5 .. r- 
«- -m wnxwsM&joSh}(7i»M*cwp 
5 HJRDHKWWfCs&iMaWlflklMotwIM^^. 
6 ■ ■BEttjnVEDSWnSF<N^Ma4 MmMRItNK 1.1-41^- 
I P FBSTYBOSS«tl%JCi«fo»HWitoi^^ 
S - HAVA WAER4AN2f5F(AQ*Woek}Nflal)lBp»11'A‘— 
9 BMNH B0U38F JAfsn% ftrtwado) A Myam 114- 

lam (Sir 9 J10W, aeaI toft®} rift CURD* 
SET Bb Mar oElllMIAfc 6®IT MARQUESS; 
bHJt Talent SpoBer shfirt-bari-in nancebunlBM 
Itostof (2m 411w. -gontt to SmJ. . 

JtWwnM 
^rpMwHoMto-: 
... RDamxxV 

Amaeto 
lllAWoeraM 
—PWn 

CUwrtyo 

-JHUKS- 

3.40, FUVa-lBSUHE FOUR YEAR OUJHURDU 
(£5,030:2m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1- T1DT2- SlUmITS0)jG^G|(TheVwc*GmupUDMbHXogll 11-7-JOsbww 
■ l - 11104- BALAJMX197(O^wDandDfinMiili-3--MOto®" & 

3 21522-3 CUFRWBEAT20(w^JDITCcaniljFHoMB 11-3-....-GMeCduI 98 
.' 4 4BP106- NAStMUfSTAR 167NJEDfM(BIMa)AkUbe» 11-3-MAFJCpsaM SB 

5 SB8- KBmVHUS WAY45FIF BE] A MuWf 11-0—^ —-— BPmel - 
6 . QPS-1 5TnMBPR0MSElBKih(GHM»d)6IU4an)11-(l—„ APMcCoe 65 
7 OOBM- SYMBOL OF SUCCSS15B (N T 0 WBfcms 11 -0 UChrte 71 
B l;WIEHMZ2(Dh!ASpauiRNriuai1-0  -—— RDaiwndy 79 

sm9£-JM a*ra*.i-2Stmrw.3-t WWmft-6-1 OtorBm 10-1 5m*v Promo, Sjmbol CS Eutrec. 
94-t ulm. .. 

:. 1994DARK D9I11K9 TKeM JB-)) tatf Mrs J Eed & ia> 

. -FORMFOCUS 

|Q ,SS«BlSIF^R»eWM»«aai1Wi:--- UPWW - ify llfv BALANA 

BEJVNEc3-1 AfthMftMCa. MlftotecpM An**, M 7ML 9w»Cri*EnsUkcDnliav 12-i dtan. . HASHWUf mm 
19B4:KHA,nR 1l4n,0umdy (1QB-B0M|Mnp>i7an .., . --—;- 

SFOMPM 31 2nd at 20 b Stalw a gads I 
Oumptan Far rear Old Mnls at PmteioMT 
(20, goidFMm NASMnUE STAR (40) bettor of) 
lb ftiv BALANAK SMI 4Bi ri 15 U Swfl 
M^panette to made I Swgnra Top Now Mi- 
iBe al Akdna &n 110yd, gonO CUFTON BEAT 
SUIM a 10 to Ronanoi in tandop tome a! 

Bay n In ID- 

maw hanficap luidta om ram and dUanct 
ftoafl it l&A STRONG PROMISE tea 
aangsfiy • 3MI b frflamei ddkg haCte at 
TonCKto (2m, good to 1*81. SYMBOL OF SUC¬ 
CESS lari Brir Caste 1»1 n 5-nenw write 
lawtcan tonJte a Stanwo (2m ilDid, jpod) 
MSHMg beaRnlwrs Toy 3»l to 7-tirew nwree 
hurdle to Britotoam (2m ilOyd, good, to tom). 
SetaOkar BALAHAK (nap) 

FORM FOCUS - 

ALLTHE DAHCmBMlk 
nma writs twfteH E*3m 
AMUIH n 3nf M15 0.4WO mm 

lord (2m H- ton). WDOORBWfi tM Btoton lS. I 

~ COURSE "SPECIAUSTS 

THA1NERS' wib ' Rn * " JOCKEYS 
0 Stomd 18 SB 27-3. B ttawwifr 
DHMri 24 105 .223 J Offian*.- 
h Hentemn n 97 • 21J p uniter - 
D^unti 13 - SI . .21.3 P Mvm 
MiMftwtay . 4 19 ZU SIMW v 

4.10 LHSUBE PREMHt PflRTNBSWP NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,496: 2m 10 (5 /umm/ 

1 100M- 
2 .111122 
3 13P8SB- 
4 . 212-302 
5 2/4PD0O- 

Bemie: EWB Genoa Cornmnd-WSaadrSeogB. 7-1 Afl Bade. 16-1 Gram ««*«, 50-1 Srioeek 
1994:9JAARD B-11-0 J Ostoant lb-5 Ml BridUQ E ran 

Wnas ffldes - % 
38 -143 26.6 
37 145 235. 

.9 54 167 

FORM FOCUS 

GEORGE 712nd ol 5 to 
CtriMam (2m H0n 
APPLAUSE triad oB 61 

aril moDHto dace to 
wd to Bm) GRAND 
71o Ctasse EAU ia 

GUIDE TO OUR JN-UNE RACECARD 

113143 GOOD WES, 13 iBtf.&S) /Vz V aJti=3i| 3 *I ‘ BV/est/7] 88 

Raceoid number Sn -figure term i? — Wl. P — «i=>a E? — t«sn larnura? m taesi rxxj 
putted un U—unaaed rtjer B—btougld tonn si etucb fera nss eon (F — tan. good to 

,D~ ure. hal 5-qo3t S — SoSL good Id sofl. 
(Sapateed). horMs name usvs Mice ss , 
oflng. F a Sal (B—Birtas. V —■ raa H- ■**■>' 11 T«an»- A*i and 
hro E —Eyefteid C — courawmei. D— RhK pius aunaan The Tmw 
dwance wnm. CO —caune and (wanes Pr»ss Fanccima': rriing 

4.40 SEVBt BARROWS HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,3B9:2m 110yd) (5 rums) 
1 151101- SOUK SU Iflej&F.&Si !R Ogdarii A Tjair 6-12-0-PCrijeny B6 
! 1110- SWEET U'GNDNETTF IGF ia.G) If. V.t^eadj Ur. V Rnrio <-H-4 ... P Hrisi S 
3 334-114 NAQJATI22 (8A&l IT Whate* D to&fj 5-:0-i-MDwyw 97 
4 DOW- BOOkcaS ZSf (CD.F.Gi (Aden Lm< 3 3»to 3-T3-;- P Holey 90 
5 V JUUASDARKBA/ADER3STFfS|'AlAnrsiA5-rtW.. BPttwff - 

Long haaScap; JuteCJtrfatato 9-11 
BCTTWG: M Swat U«toneite, 7-4 Squire SUk 9-2 Hritan. SMUau. 161 JutoErKimatei 

1994: ATOURS 5-10-9 P HaBef 1100-30, D aswrtti 7 mi 

_FORM FOCUS_ 

SQUBTE SLK beat Tsoudare 1VI in K-funner itforcsaor r2m. good m Gant on pemSmate sot 
bandeau tanM to Atraref (2m 41 noon to torn). BOOKCASE 291 BBi ol 12 to Jun in handicap 
SWEET MCNOWTTE bM Stunk* in gate I buCle A Wmcanun (2m. sum. JULiASDARK- 
Seapram Tim Nonces' Hurtle at Auoree (2m INVADER tea Bzpak 30i m it-nraw* writs 
110yd. Qoad) on (KreiUTB* sad NA2X1A71 tea tattSe V Ptun&on (2m It goat). 
Nobialy neck m 6-nroa handicap tudte to Sefecuvr SWEET IMGNONETTE 

INVADER t»to BayraK 3d m tl-nara writs 
twrrSe i> Ptun&on (2m It pood). 
Seteam SVUST MGNONETTE 

G Hcrims 7-n-9—— P Caiteiy B3 
MB 8-11-9.—. APMeCoy 9 

kl Mnoridge-5-H-4. — B Poml - 
, Jones 5-11-0- S MeNeP SB 
■13_ D Batoey - 

GOBWL COMMA® beat Beaton 71 kr 9«»er Handicap totfe to itereean (Un. Qtxti in ftrah 
wrice dose at Perth (2m. good). SIMPLY Suneequertty ran on FU to Ascol op 6 OeL AJST 
GEORGE 712nd ot 5to PrtSril at otwce chMto ROSE fl Jtod id 7 tojHa«im Yem} n nnrtte 
CtriMiam (2m HM. good u arm) GRAND dsoe at Tdm*3w f2m HIM. good to firm). 
APPLAUSE taUed rttti d/lo Oaf* but* ia Seleetort KNBUL COMMAWl 

5.1 0 NEWBURY NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(£1.982: 2m 110yd) (25 funnas) 

1 107 THE BOUNDS! 548 ft) IB Swan-Own) 0 3*rwod 5-H-li Mr J Duriam - 
2 1-4 SMGLE SOURCKG 14 (F) (V Mars) Ute H hlipW 4-11-10 ... 6 Ry» (5) - 
3 COOWU STB'TDE (U Mam Mili » 4wgB 5-1J-4- Mr J May 0 - 
4 D- f ONLY 1B7 [B mo R HutoretoJ 5-HM___ M Martn m - 
5 JET BOYS (Jet SMUmery Company Udt Mb J Pteian 5-11-4. .. S Km# (7) - 
6 JU5T ALBBTT (A Mnesi Mrs t Pttnm 5-H-4- M U Mcfira* (7) - 
7 0- MAN OF Y7ELFY 245 Watev GoD Pzrtreisho) N Hewlerstn 5-1M »CVIgore0 - 
8 UUXflEH DREAM 1WJ (H McCafl) G Btodmg 5-11-4 .. R Arnold (7) - 
9 MY SON TOM (Presage ftacuig MHacenm Ud) J lug 5-11-4... C Rae (7) - 

ID NICKY WtUie lA Srnain) C Breaks 5-11-4- Mi E Junes - 
It ft PAULA'S BOV 511 (0 Etemnftj D BbwBi 5-11-4- A PTOBr (3) - 
12 SILENT GUMS (Uteri CI«W] C Eg Man 5-11-4- Ml H Johnson (51 - 
13 SOU) VOLUMES (M Green) H amrad 5-il-c.- . Mr M Hand - 
14 SUS CAT (Mb J Cntenan'i P Butte 5-H-e -- R Massey @ - 
15 AMINfTD (BonuspnW) Lady Hemes 4-113_Mr P PitehanLGudon (7) - 
18 HOODS) MARK (baa al Ite 1 Davtest N Hwdsam 4-11-3 .. M Law (7) - 
17 MASSANA PARK (L Dmoki L Sren* 4-11-3___ Mr P Hanky 0 - 
IB NDABA iN TmsiwvOavHai N TmsSn-tavw: 4-H-3-D Wafcn (5) - 
19 SA3©M DUKE (Saar Due Faramwi P rftflos 4-11-3-G Tbnney (31 - 
20 23 TOSM )4 (J Rost I lore Hwiwcttm 4-n-3-- G Lae (3) - 
21 MSS BOA BULA rj fwobca) 0 Hyos 5-ID-13 --A Lamatt 0) - 
22 PEPTIC LADY (Dr D ») S Dw 5-30-13.  IN T McCanW - 
23 CHNA ROSE (Un 1 Marw 5 Woodman 4-iC t2-.... f Pans D) - 
24 MA0KO (Eras at Ito C Hacrani 0 (tfc«n Odk -t-iO-H. . J itegw (3) - 
25 ttCK THE GOLD (Mrs t Kicnjni A Moore 4-1D-12_—- Ms A Perreb - 

BfTT»£ti To*. 5-rHauttsTHari.fri Satfe Sana® iM Cmytt StEp». 7heSomite tbnft Wsky. 
14-1 Mhos. 

1994-5EX7DN6R£Y5-ri4)GMcCffl4i(5-1iP(**ds25i» 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
THE B0LN09I bear Ccumh Boy 51 ki 14-namei I race al Ucoeter (2m. good to faiQ). NDABA had- 
Kaumto Hunt Rs race at Dwasw On tlftn 
good B Sun) on genuitBae aat 5MGLE 
SOURCT® oea ftacw ft» m mteatonil hum 
Flat race to unaaa (M good to tom). F ONLY 
441 7m al 16 D Laao Aftee m Katana Hurt Rto I Sdecdwr. TOSM 

tnate try mu Is mrwna lutoa CaboOm 
TOSM 2t 2n) Ol IB to Mandys Martino In National 
Hum Flat race a Chetenmm 12m IlOyd. good to 
firm] m#i SINGLE SOURCNB 91 «L 

T .1 

THUNDERER ' *• . 
2L20 WontoTHth. 250 Denhfogfon. 320 NoWoly. 
350 Bures. 4.20 Cantoris Frtfer^tS) Bushehr. 5^0 
Acquittal. • ’ 

60iNG: GOOD ‘ ■ ' ; : - as 

2.20 WALSOKHAH SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.720:2m) (10 runners) - 

1 63-4 LOttflaxissjCAaeowwo , 
2 31h SNJSQN& 288®AS) J tttjto 6-11^-~ 
3 057 YTORDSWm37ffe) J LMnfeMI-1 — PMcL®f“i® - 
4 44» LUCY TUFTY 1flj^JPflBfa.4-lftl3-— 

i ss gBsafissa 
7 4821 eR®CSSafl013p/WAMl7.Wj8 Tlteeo^p) 
3 521 SANDRO 503 JtejL Bqg 6-1M-; l Ha^ 

10 0334 YEDHAH BOLBO 3 J Jotopj 7-HH1- 0 YMH4MS (7) 
11-4 Lne Risk. 4-1 Lucy Toby. Gwen's Swoo. 6-1 Safeanp. 8-T ahare. 

2.50 PUDDHifi NORTOHCOIfljmONAL JOCKEYS : 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,007:3ml10ytl) (6) 

» 20-1 THE BUO CLUB 13 & k M^T-ll-IO—— --J jjjgnjg- 

i s zsfe-tg- 

! S BSSCVttSSSscn^l 

3.20 WftIPEV HDHES H0Vl«S CHASE 
(£3,372:2m IlOytf) (8) . C -V 

i «rasffisssfe®-ftt 
9to Pitted. 11-4 UoPHritfUO.+TSawl h«lH«* **** 

4.20 WEST NORFOLK FUELS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,031:2m 51110yd) (9) „ 

.1. CTA^BIAPLAW417|F^DMeC»9-l2-0.- DMtGato 
2 1062 ILEUM 6 (FJiS) M Aten 6-12-9-MMrin 
3 B3R5 Mm 0-QEA 6 pj) T Ml HI-12;-__T JRrilin 
4 *122 CANIDRBFRATm IS^Ms JPIIOinB-ll-J— WlMcrtoo 

. . 5 /D-0 MAST9LCQIE0V IB (BF^) Ms LBwei 11-11-2 

6 42P2 POPPETS PET 97 J MoSns 8-11-0- £ Curran m 
T IMB U»eSTOJ« LADt7 RDySJo 5-l(VB~-DMawtt 

. 8 MO CARDINAL WLPH12B MtaA tatyrtw T1-1(L5 
J Ryan 

- 9 04» BOUNDS GOLDEN 16 J Wiy» 7-104L:-- iRKnOT** 
2-1 CaftrisFOR. 74 ferin.9-2 Uktetwe Lad,-54 Turks WMW» 
Cftapten. 14-1 jtoanrOTta, 16-tritai 

4.50 LITTLE SNORINS JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (DiV l:£2,552:2m) (9) - 

miwhb —vi • _ . , 
HAMEAMBDCAP •S5fi5JjfB*BM1‘11' -VSSSr 

mi: 2-18«es, 3-1 F*rra««.-4-» «*» 

1 2111. 

' 2 3 
3 4 
4 4 

: S F 
6 
7 220- 

ftfOonttris Dfeanv M Brefan. 5-1 Fn larnw. 6-t Cri OYJr. Utestari. S-l 
Bas8SrtM.2D-lSood,'2S-1.Wteii -. 

5.20 Utni SNOWNfi JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div I): £2^545:2m) (8) 

1 ACOUnTAL 43F J FWriww 13-12!-'-WMMton 
Z 95- JONGS VBHN 14 6 RHMIB- 1(M2-RSM* 
3 CMi ME FLASH 12BF4to PSy 10-9-RMariy 
« 4 COURT NAP 13 S Ueflw 19-9——-— HMmn 
5 GSJUWVHBAmas-lM——;-:-VSnih 
6 • MNOPWWEJBOFSHarfclM-uJ5?n 
7 WTCHueUPSaTFUTanttolU-g-  DSatagftjr. 
S MJJORMM1W A CtBBtogfefflpflnn* 1^^ JRKwanagb 

5-? Gonf MBS S-lAiXfM 7-2WWM7 Wpfc4-IAI Cometa. 3;1 Xhfi 
yun. n-iatteyn. w ates. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAMERS: KBailw, 6 riwffl Min 19 nanas 31.BV J 7 
. TMftMTrmptor^SlmraE. 

IlfiK-Ottyipdflan. 
JOCXEYS: tf Eksasfl, B mwks from 3(1 rid*. 26.7%. R Tarctfl 3 
wmi5.20.Wc D BnUpaW: 3 ton 20.1S.W; J Ryan. 4 Iran 28. 

-lAW-OMygaaMte. ■ __ 

Blinkered first time 
OJ«ElffiDflR3T TIME: Doncas«r 3.00 Snhng Sin. 4.30 
Desert wstef.. 

RoyalOakraid 

A^ MA3CIMIJM-of nine-will 
contest the PriK Royai-Oak at 
XxjngdSamp on Sonday.Yes- 

Brifish pair, Moonax .and 
Assessor- The other acceptors 
are Sunshade Always Ear* 
nest, Patqptal.- -T(A Ou Tard, 
Shrewd Idea, Sonnse Song 
nnH pyrin'im^i'sSMiL 

TRWUStS: J Oosdan. 37 torn 142. 
aa.1%; H Ced, 26 from TOE. 25Stt: 6 
WraflQ, 12 from 51, 235%; B HdS, » 
HomT32.230%. MStoulft. 21 from 109. 
ig.3%: P Cote, 9 from 4B, law; o 
LodBT. 4 liori 26.15.4%. 
JOCKEYS: P McCafaB, 4 wfnnara from 
11 rates, 30.4%; fl Hughes, 3 horn 18. 
16.7%; 14 hub. 24 from 147, 16-3%; D 
Holland, ii Own 70. 157%: W Swin- 
burrt, S3 bom 149. 154%; R Hife, )2 
(mm 76. 1Sl4%:-W Cason. 34 from 234. 
14.5%. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Tameem. 2-30 Green Land. 3.00 Annecy- 3.30 
Old RouveL 4.00 CRYSTAL FALLS (nap). 430 
Dowsong. 5.00 Nordic Doll. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
ZOOTARNEEM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: ZOO Tameem. ZOO 
Annecy. 4.00 EXALTED (nap). 

GOfNG: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND CISWO 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £5.361: 71) [22 runners) 
K)1 (19) 0 BASHTHSOARDS 19JDuhn9-0-SDWBaw - 
IIP (7t 0 BATOlfTOFTVEBLJE 9»itetfi M—_ DateGtoo - 
103(13) 8 F0RQGNJUDaa*«T23Paiw1e4fpniM. JBdtf S3 
104 (1) 4342 FORESTROBtM 17 R Jotason HougNniN) AMcOwb B5 
105 (5) 4 FaROMd 17P(tens9-0 —_... GHnd 79 
106 Si B GBMANO 22 G Htagg 9-0-  MMte 75 
107(211 0 6YIfftl39JG«denM-J&mM - 
IfiSdOj HMM5St£YHU.I*SJianBteiM .. _ tW* - 
109 (B) WGWail PtT M JctasSua ?-0- _. J Werner - 
110 112) 3 fflSTTAB114 J Dunlop 9-0-WCasta B3 
111(18) 6D KBfLWOKTH DANCER 23 tore U Rentey 9-0 K Dwtey - 
112 (0) 8 MANOY16JHdititon90..NKmnMy - 
113 (81 IE.T THE OOUD5P terns M-.. CWW - 
114 (2) • MRJOflDSOUDJFwriiM9-0.. « 
115(20) ® SILENT GUEST 3 M Preset* M--Ctettr K 
116{11J 0 VUAG£KWG6BHnw94J-OneQUeijSl 78 
innB) WWJVEDEEBHifcM-BS9W - 
ns (4) .' DAMMlMN E OnWwi 8-9-— AW* ' 
119 (17) 00 DONA FIFA 23 Ms L Snttdl B-9-DMAieom ~ 
120(141 52 TARHEEN27UStaid8-9-. WR®2£!!! ® 
12H1M 0 TWTARft22BHBtoB-9-J’SiK* " 
122(221 VBfflffiA FRANCO JDutoap 8-9-Tflrtm - 

7-Elmrn 5-1 Fwetai Judgwed. 7-1 Fares Rabin. 8-i tos-yza, &™uo. :z- 
l Fartaned. Eyiigte, U-1 ctaere 

2.30 GIBSON BOOTH HANDICAP 
(£4.771:1m 61132yd) (13) 
an g 2031 uraitsuwnpj.sicsriBaki ts-i:-. BDcyB m 
202(13 5220 GOOD HAND13 (C>£)J Wag 9-M~ N C«s«rwi 97 
203 (5) 5212 ftDATWG U* 13 (D.flF/.&S) £ toSW 94 
204 (S) 2402 JA0W/V.171F) D talry jM. . . WQrton ffi 
205OH 4025 SNOWYPETfiO. 10ff>JDunb»»»-.-• J90 
HE f$) 2321 BSDSLEY BOUNDW ID tG) R ^ 

207 (7) 0032 SUGAR MIL Z7 He u Rsrin Mf - — Ateley |1 
SB (1) 0-03 EXPRESSSFTIB(F5)bfcMRewKW88-7^JOTtoms 94 
108 (4| 063 CANTECMCOta 7 7hanainJ(inB3-8-2 SWfi»0fin © 
510 (31 nm GlfflrLANDBlF£)SWaam4W(4ft)-_JTtoe 91 
211 ia 1330 BWAarnBWfitans 3-7-13.-..--. -ssanum « 
212 IIS 0003 CUAN8010 (FA^ fl mMatetol 4-7-0. M Hewy (S) B 
213 |1IQ 3K0 NON VKTAGE 31 (fcj.G) M Own* 4-7-7 

unm Lwytt in so 

5-1 JmwL 8-1 EbkssGIL Tudw «nL7‘1 FVwmg Une.SwwM'k. 8-1 Green 
UwtSwwyPaSlO-l ntoea. __ 

3.00 HJF COOPERATIVE BANK FILLIES MAIDEN 
STAKES (Z-V-Q: £4,700:1m md) (t I iwmers) 

301(11) AHNECYHCeaiB-ii..- --WByaa - 
302 ® 30 BASODD17 E DwJop Ml - -WflS*SSS £ 
303(10). © ooorwa lass aoB teas Hi-m 
304 ® OALMOmCJH8IS-- 
305 (9) NASH! ALSAHAR W Hem 8-11 - -!$*** ~ 
308 ® 0 OVBWUUDWjmDLe^B-y-.-- - "^*5 M 
307 (2) 5 PfflmiBUESE UL38DI'Arimte8-11... te&WKBS fig 
208 (4) 0 SHHLfYSUFITMMnSWt8-11-JVtawf - 
x»-(7i awfia*(8)ai«s8-ii—— jwxfems - 
310 (1) majYPC«8-11-----TOP® - 
311 01 M.IFUTUMPresBOftli-- flDoBBd - 
M Amecy, 8-1 Orenwed, 7-1 Mseem Wteha. 8-1 3«*Wi Uss. Tnfcj. Stauna 
Sul 1O-1 DaHMww, 12-1 titan 

3.30 RJB MINING CONDmONS STAKES 
(£5,602:2m 110yd) (3) 
401 HI 553< OLD R0UVEL 20 (SI 0 Utate Smffli 4-9-4 K Roberts @ 
<02 (3) 2300 TANAH tKRAH 133 E AfcWi 4-9-0 .—_KDeriey 50 
403 i2| 01 HARBOIF ISLA!£) 32 (B.S) M Sreure 3-8-8 — KFtoton 77 
2-7 0MOmd, i:-J -trtcur bfeal 14-1 IdWiMerft 

4.00 CPL H0MEFIRE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £4,045:1m md) (10) 
an ra 13 EXALTEOaiBlUPraswOB-Z-GDuMd 62 
ac (1)6113 ALZAHTT 30 (6F.F£i P CA 9-3. ... QanaCUeto® S3 
503 (101 3326 TABRIZ 24 J Bated B ID- JReid 87 
504 (2j 2302 CRYSTAL FALLS 19 J J O'Neil M-K Fatal 98 
505 19) 040 ttUHTADI 34 (9B J Duitap B-8. WCatson 91 
505 i7) 2113 AUSSIE 31 (tLF)UTDmjWB 87-- PRoonsan W 
507 (61 32S FUWl7fflf)BWfc9-l-....-HHBs ffl 
508 (4r 3151 HOMELAND25 (D.F.S) 1 ffeughnni7-13— SSandm 96 
509 ® GOO PHANKB4HAZE62titsSHan7-7-NVarteyO) 90 
51D IB) 0500 UHSTERSEACH EC Stream 7-7._. — . JUwe 93 
7-2 Alratm. 9-2 Unrated BcfleL 5-i Ttorc. 6-1 tore. M Cryato Fat, 8-1 
SL/faS. iff-1 ester; 

4.30 BRITISH COAL ENTERPRISE CLAIMING 
STAKES (£3.846: 71) (19) 
601 (IE! <000 LCTJEYOLIJnuOHS 34 ffli) M teoEMi 3-9-2 . J Wwer ffl 
m (IS) IBM BOGttT 57 0.61 C fxtist <M-13. -« «to«s W 
603 il3> -800 OAAWE 97 (YDAS) MsYAsrirr4-8-11.-.. MDewtag 83 
HU (IB) 0310 HEFR03ID S3 (Dfl B tfinoa <-8-11-JBeM 94 
605 (3) 6000 AWESOME VWTURE 20 U Oaprsu 5-8-10 C tentaj 0 70 
606 ® -060 RS) HVE1? D tWa 4-8-id-Daren Mriai &i 67 
607 (2) 0324 OEUQfT(FOfiBWF(D/.S)If MSV3-8-9.. CS«te0 »1 
608 (14) BP2 oowsori 10IDJ) K WeSna 4 89-T Oum 69 
6S (9) 32» W2SIH BLUES (Fj Un J Rmafai 4-89-lUon ffl 
610 |14| 6000 ACCSSCARMVU. 21 flEkBS 4-9-S . - WRya 76 
611 d| 3440 FaEWH wain I baking m.--KOadey 61 
617 (idi 02W CfSSfll 3R0tM23 (Bi)JUctir4-84- GHaf 78 
613 I<| 00 KSSTT WATER 11 (B)JBndgo346-U Baird (51 - 
6)4 ;6) POO 5HEBKJ128 D Uafiail 3*5-    - - 
eisim 980 rprus ran 2ftjs croon 444--.-- DMeKeow 68 
61$ (9i 5600 SORrtCKVBY9J(B)HHEasnsdry3-6-3-LCMKck 65 
6(7 i71 fiOffll KtfKWWE 56 fiSi E teccai 4-S-i-Bmlkrier 60 
618 ilji 2006 NEVER Um BUSS 15 JBeirf 344.— W Carson 63 
619 |7I; OHIO RfWVlUA34BJcare.>'-J3--F torts* 72 
5-1 LOKygunUbsn:. 6-1 Debyf ft Dam. 7-1 Rbtara Btoe. B-1 Rejjretwd. 10-1 
Bogal 1/-1 tews. ktk3i &ojb. 14-1 otben. 

5.00 S.LA. APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-Q: £3,760:70 (22) 
1 m 003 MftWTCATEB (D£)U BsettiY47 -P McCabe 95 
1- (171 SI30 HORDE DHL 83 (D,G| B rtifc 9-4-jOSmUi SI 
3 (30120© P0SIANFAYK57(F)JBrey9-1. - PFesseyB) 93 

10 (11) 0260 MASTER CHARTER 17 lie J tansden B-7 _ S Sudan 93 
11 (5) 4(80 9I7BDJJIT17|F)JFtgeald94-GPtobnpl 94 
12 (1) 4004 SALTIS32DArbuBnk8-3_SOmwne 95 
13 (31 DM HKKYBOYAl 101 Kuguon8-3_AINtaW 90 
14 (12)0130 PURSUASCE6 (VjT.fii JBM* M. J6*l«sp) 96 
15 (14i M3 DGSEKTOH 178JGbwM_- JSOflt - 
IE HBl DOW BH1A C00LA 5* C te»cM B4 - Awnds Santtesp) 90 
17 (7) 0554 S1WETI«TE17rtL0F.G)SBsterrtg71O DanenMnttoB 96 
18 (8) 8000 tWO ABOUT TH£SR117 DCosgrmt7-ft.. Dterrid 94 
19 (15)3404 HERffictE BOW imitates 74 Martin Itew p) 97 
a) Rl 3006 5taS5ttft RtD&E 4 p.S} JBisnga r-a_—. MBaird 95 
31 (16) 2305 BOOST 17CTbsmin7-7„ . .. _—KStedJS; 95 
22 (4) 04)0 IT E NOW 11S GoSe^p. 7-7_M Hemy 00 
8-1 UcJci CJtara 9-: MraagR 10-1 Sues! LUe. So Aroma. i2-i Ntxrikc 
IUL cw "3p Us i4-i cam 

O Apprentice Danny Gibbs received a two-day 
suspension for careless tiding on Kingchip 
Scry, disqualified after finishing first at 
Nottingham yesterday. 

Wishing to keep 
unbeaten record 

NEWBURY 

2.40; Am] ah appears to be 
the best of those with experi¬ 
ence, having beaten Wood¬ 
rising by a comfortable nine 
lengths at Taunton last 
month. Woodrising had ear¬ 
lier beaten Alltime Dancer 
(6Jb better off) by three 
lengths, which would appear 
to give Amlah the best 
chance of the trio. However, 
he has since had hts limita¬ 
tions exposed at Kempton 
and one of the newcomers 
may prove too sharp. 

Executive Design was the 

'j-vcigfe>T 

Akehurst: back to form 

best of these on the Flat and 
is sure to have been well 
schooled by Mary Reveley 
for his hurdling debut. 
Shady Deed has ability, but 
is a free-running miler on 
the level and unlikely ro stay. 

3.10: Southolt will be the 
subject of much interest giv¬ 
en that he is Declan Mur¬ 
phy's first ride over fences 
since his comeback, and. 
with his stable in good form, 
should give a good account 
However, he failed to regis¬ 
ter a win last season, and is 
likely to have to settle for 
minor honours again. Biben- 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

dum may prefer cut in the 
ground, while Antonin is 
best over further. 

Seven Of Diamonds 
showed progressive form 
last term, including an im¬ 
pressive success over course 
and distance, loves fast 
ground, and looks the one to 
beat in spite of being 21b out 
of the handicap. .Buckboard 
Bounce put up two good 
performances in defeat last 
year after moving to Gordon 
Richards from Ireland, and 
rates the main danger. 
3.40: After three impressive 
wins on soft ground last 
season. BalanaJc was rated 
so highly that he was sent off 
7-2 favourite for the Triumph 
Hurdle. Although he dearly 
failed to give his running 
there, his subsequent one- 
paced fourth to Sweet Mi¬ 
gnonette at Aintree is 
probably as good as he is. 
and he may be found want¬ 
ing for pace here. 

Wishing, a useful handi- 
capper on the Flat, made a 
promising winning debut 
over hurdles at Cheltenham. 
Reg Akehurst had been suf¬ 
fering a quiet spell until 
landing a double yesterday, 
and can continue the good 
work here. Clifton Beat was 
not disgraced when third 
under top weight on his 
reappearance at Chepstow, 
and looks best of the 
remainder. 

Robert Wright 

Wkmeform Book. 
FREE TTMEFORM HORSES TO FOLLOW !USING SEASON) BOOKLET FOR 

1ST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
ailing £20 or more using Switch 
r Delta bank or building-society 
ebil cards. 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800444040 
tMnmmilaialUimlMnpnnlUD CWrt W luriy I 
‘Free Timefcrm Booklet will be 

[a] seat within 7 to 10 
Mr I/) days or your first 
I^SNal l^' I bet being placed. 

2 mites 4 furlongs, Newbury 3.10pm, Live on BBC TV. 

5/2 Seven Of Diamonds 

10/3 Buckboard Bounce 

10/3 Mulbank 

4/1 Southolt 

11/2 Bibendum 

14/1 Antonin 
Each way OwOuantriha adds a plate I.7.Prraiub|«iioll«tuintan 

dB3fiatitouPM^_55om. 7dftgMlts Rufe 4(c) may *ppTy.Irifi runner - na be:. 

1ATEST ODDS on Wiffiam Hffl TV TEXT 
•Teletexton CH4 P6O1/602/603 

TO OP£N A'CWOrt A<XOl*JI WEFPHWE, IJftOO ran 89: WILIAM MU MJIK WlY 
HUCES SUBJECT TO fIDCTULTION 
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Supporters quick to return attention to domestic matters 

Rangers rue 
lack of 

Continental 
panache 

By Kevin McCarra 

RANGERS supporters, for 
their own safety, were de¬ 
tained for 15 minutes at the 
Stadio delie Alpi on Wednes¬ 
day after Juventus' 4-1 victory 
in the European Cup Champi¬ 
ons' League match. They 
passed die time by singing of 
their conviction that the dub 
will, in 1998. win a tenth 
successive Scottish League 
championship and eclipse 
Celtic's record. 

The desire to celebrate 
Rangers at such a moment 
demonstrated resilience, but 
also spoke of the comforts of 
parochialism. The dub's fol¬ 
lowers seemed dose to accept¬ 
ing that European football is 
beyond their team. The defeat 
had been as great an embar¬ 
rassment for Rangers as any¬ 
one, at short notice, could 
recall. Juventus scored four 
times, but. had half a dozen 
been required, they would 
have got them with ease. 

In three Champions’League 
fixtures. Rangers have record¬ 
ed two defeats and a draw. 
Only the fact that Blackburn 
Rovers are pointless in the 
same competition preserves, 
in British terms, some self- 
respect. Yesterday, Walter 
Smith, the manager, calculat¬ 
ed that Rangers need to beat 
Juventus at ibrox in two 
weeks' time if they are to have 
any hope of qualifying from 
group C as runners-up. 

Smith's arithmetic may be 
impeccable, but there is no 
reason to accept that his side is 
capable of such a result 
Football is sustained by the 
myth of progress and Rangers 
have always believed that 
their substantial investment 
year by year, was carrying 
them towards the forefront of 
European football. To a dub 
such as Juventus, however, 
they remain only a smudge on 
the horizon. 

Marcello Lippi, the coach of 
tile Italian champions, re¬ 
marked that tite match had 

turned out much as he expect¬ 
ed. No insult was intended; he 
simply offered an honest ac¬ 
count of the side’s differing 
capabilities. With three goals 
in the first 23 minutes, 
Juventus scarcely met even 
with resistance. 

For any British dub visiting 
Turin, the template to be 
employed might be Arsenal’s 
Cup Winners' Cup semi-final 
victory of 1980, when Paul 
Vaessen scored the only goaf 
of a tense game against 
Juventus in the dosing mo¬ 
ments. Rangers could not 
muster such hardiness and 
sheer humiliation lay behind 
Alex Oeland’s coarse foul on 
Alessandro del Piero that 
brought an ordering-off in the 
second half. 

Smith sought no sympathy 
for the absence of Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. Brian Laudrup. Char¬ 
lie Miller and Alan McLaren. 
The Juventus squad, he noted, 
was just as depleted. Rangers 
had mislaid not so much a 
handful of players as the 
cohesiveness that protects 
them in domestic football. 
Four goals were lost on Wed¬ 
nesday. yet Rangers have con¬ 
ceded only two to date in the 
Seif’S Scottish League premier 
division. 

When the worth of a team is 
bong assessed. European 
football applies more exacting 
criteria. Against Juventus. 
Rangers were paniostrkkoi 
in defence, outmanoeuvred in 
midfield and dumsy in attack. 
They may consequently 
dream of the abolition of the 
three-foreigners restriction, 
that would allow them to 
import as much talent as they 
can afford. 

However, demograhics and 
economics will make it impos¬ 
sible for Rangers to match 
dubs such as Juventus even 
then. In any case, money may 
not be the sole answer. On 
Wednesday, the Continent 
staged an extended exhibition 

Salenko. right of Rangers, struggles to get the better of Porrini during the Champions* League match in Turin 

of precocity. Del Piero, 20. 
overwhelmed Rangers. In 
Madrid. Raul. 18, scored a hat- 
trick for Real against 
Ferencvaros. Patrick Khiivert 
19. struck twice in AjaxS 3-0 
victory over Grasshoppers 
and a goal From Lars Ricken. 
also 19. of Borussia Dort¬ 
mund. beat Steaua Bucharest 

Each has been produced by 
his club’s own youth policy. 
Lacking such resources m 
Turin should make Rangers 
reflect on problems deep with¬ 
in their homeland. 
□ Gascoigne could find him¬ 
self cast as a hangover cure 
when Rangers face Heart of 
Midlothian tomorrow. Smith 
said yesterday that Gascoigne 
is back in training after a 
thigh strain and could play at 
Ibrax. and then against 
Aberdeen in the Coca-Cola 
Cup semi-final on Tuesday. 

Birmingham under scrutiny 

BIRMINGHAM City’s ability 
to grab headlines was no 
better illustrated than yester¬ 
day. when the Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League first division 
dub was asked for explana¬ 
tions on two counts. Its first 
accusers were the St Andrew’s 
supporters, who dahned they 
were being overcharged by 
having to pay a £15 member¬ 
ship fee before they could buy 
tickets for away matches. 

At the game against Ports¬ 
mouth at Rratton Park on 
Saturday. Birmingham’s 200- 
strong London Supporters' 
Club collected 700 signatures 
calling for the Away Travel 
Club to be scrapped. 

By Russell Kempson 

Birmingham City Council's 
trading standards office is. 
investigating. 

Da vid SuUivaa co-owner nf 
the dub. said there may have 
been minor mistakes in adver¬ 
tising prices for pre-season 
match tickets. “If we have 
done something wrong — and 
I don't think we have — we 
will have to pay the price." he 
said. 

Birmingham could also face 
action by the Football League 
over complaints that they 
made an illegal approach for 
Paul Peschisofido. their for¬ 
mer striker. Peschisotido now 
plays for Stoke City and is 
married to Karren Brady, the 

managing director of- Bir- 

It has also been claimed by 
Stake that Brady was “unethi¬ 
cal and unprofessional" in 
revealing private information 
about Feschisolido'5 transfer 
from St Andrew's. Stoke are 
paying Birmingham. EML0Q0 
for every goal over five and up 
to 20. that PeschiSolido scores 
this season. 

The Football Association 
has signed a £2 mflliqn spons¬ 
orship deal with tite manufac1 

. turer of Snickers, the chocolate 
bar. The money will be used 
for the England team and to 
help to promote football at 
schools level. 

THE SUNDAYTIMFS 

THE 
BATTLE OF 

BRITAIN 
It’s the big one: England 

clash with Wales on 
Saturday in the Rugby 

League World Cup 
semi-final. Don’t miss 

The Sunday Times Sport 
for top-class coverage of 
the match they are calling 

the Battle of Britain 

THE WAY OF 
ALL FLESH 

The Culture views Helmut 
Newton's latest studies of 

nudes and asks: is the 
naked female still a fit 

subject for photography? 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

New Avenue head 
back to main road 

By Keith Pike 

IT WAS a fixture soaked in 
nostalgia. There it was. sand¬ 
wiched between matches in 
the Unibond League and the 
Avon Insurance Combination 
in the list for Wednesday 
night Bradford Park. Avenue 
versus Accrington Stanley, a 
am test resonant of doth caps 
and boots with toecaps. 

Accrington, who resigned 
from the Football League in 
1962, won 3-2 after extra time 
to book their place in the 
second qualifying round of 
the FA Umbro Trophy. To¬ 
morrow. Avenue will be hop¬ 
ing for better things in the FA 
Cup, when they travel to 
Marine for a fourth qualify¬ 
ing round tie. 

Both games will help to 
raise the profile of a cfob some 
might have thought had died 
wnen A value failed to gain 
re-election to the League in 
1970, a derision that enabled 
Cambridge United to enter 
die fourth division and that 
still rankles with some in 
Yorkshire. 

“I heard it on the radio, and 
I just could not believe it,” 
Alan Sutcliffe, an Avenue 
supporter for nearly 40 years, 
said yesterday. Thus began a 
battle Cor survival that is now 
beginning ta pay dividends. 

Four years spent flirting 
with liquidation and playing 
in the Northern Premier 
League onfy extended Ave¬ 
nue’s agonies. The ground 
was sold in 1973, and in May 
1974. shareholders voted to 
wind up the dub, formed in 
1907. over debts of £57.652. 
Diehard supporters regfs- 

POOTBALL 

Kick-ofF 7.30 unless stated 

ICtS LEAGUE Premier tfivfatov: 
Purfteet v £fcreh*n Wood (7.45). 

BOfS GAtS LEAGUE OF RBAND: 
Pnsrder dry&Ofr Bohemians v LCD 
(7.45); Drogheda v Dundafc (7 45): St 
Patricks Galway (7.45]: AWorev 
SheBxxjme <8.®. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: English 
Sctjocte Fl£ FBm Trophy: Second 
rouid: Granfam v East F&Cfcng (at 
South Keoaven Stadkjm. 7 0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

HALIFAX EMERGING NATIONS 
WORLD CUP: Group one ..Cook 
islands v Scotland (at CflsSteferd, 7301: 
Russia v United S&fes trfWarhgton 
7 30). Group two: Ireland v Morocco (at 
Oanstxiy.Tsq. 

tered the dub’s name at 
Companies House; formed a 
Sunday league dub, and for 
14 seasons refused id let the 
name die. 

In 1968, with Sutcliffe now 
secretary. Avenue ottered the 
West Riding County Amateur 
League. They earned a place 
in foe North West Comities 
League for the 199091 season; 
which got diem to foe lower 
readies of the promotion pyr¬ 
amid. But it was last season, 
now as tenants at Batiey 
rugby league dub. that Ave¬ 
nue’s rerival really gathered. 
pace. 

Twenty paints behind Gfith- 
eroe with 13 matches left. 
Avenue won the lot, and the 
league by four points. A 
reasonable start * to- the 
Umbond League first division 
campaign this season has 
been coupled with FA Cup 
victories over AimthorpeWel¬ 
fare. Knowsky United. Ac¬ 
crington and Cuizon Ashton, 
so mat they are now one 
victory away from a place in 
the first round proper of a 
competition in which they 
readied tire quarter-finals 
three times.. 

"It has taken us a lot longer 
than we thought, but we are 
now property re-established 
and are aiming for a place in 
the Vanxhali Conference by 
2000." Sutcliffe said. “Best of 
all. next season we hope to be 
playing at Horsfall Stadium, 
just over a ante away from 
our old ground in Bradford. 
We think that our crowds fat 
present around 250} will doa¬ 
ble overnight” 

HUGBVUNION 

Club match 
Pontypridd vAbertynon (7.$-- 

. OTTER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: McDonald's Chinp- 
taratto (London Arena. 7J and 9.30). 

C»CKEn Moor Worid Cup (WaPak 
Smtogtom). 

GCXA ABted DunhM CtjptSt Andrew^. 

SNOOKBt Sofa Grand . Pih 
(Sundertareg. 

SPEEDWAY (7.30 unless stated): Pre¬ 
mier Usque Oxford v Arena Esate 
(7.45); PEartMTOugfiv Bate Vte. 

TBMS: wanaBonai women’s nr* 
namert (Britton). 

RobHnghes reflects on another 

night of European failurefor the 

English and Scottish champions 

AS . Blackburn Rovers and 
Rangers returned home van¬ 
quished in foe early: hours of- 
yesterday morning, foe pain-, 
fbl troth dawned thatof 28 
goals scored in six .European 
Cup Chan^acbs* League 
games on Wednesday night 
not one entered foe net from ’ 
the .boot or bead of a British 
footballer. 

Richard Gough vrifi claim 
that Jus goal , a consolation 
after Juventus had already put 
four past Rangers, cannot be 
taken away from him. But the 
Juventus goalkeeper wild 
daim tiiai be was beaten only 
after foe baQ had taken'a 
wicked deflection off the de¬ 
fender, Cira Ffererra. 

The4-1 scorefinein favour of 
the Italians teas at least a 
hiding for tire Scottish chain- 
pions from a high-quality 
team. Bl&cfcbum have now 
played five European games 
over two seasons and beaten 
itobocfy. Thatis foe pain of the 
truth; our champions are rank 
novices abroad, our football is 
livinc a tie if you listen to those 
who insist that British is best 

Ray Harford, such a genu- 
ine man. and such a new 

whole enterprise sagging, tire 
suggestion is that even Alan 
Shearer does not ham'the 
guile. fiie movement or tire 
-experience to outwit a matter 
and a sweeper. Tire European 
expertise of a highly paid 
etnplgyee, it seems, is absent 

Yet, what price experience? 
Bawd Janas, formerly a stal¬ 
wart defender in foe Poland 
national team and now tire 
coach to. Legia, journeyed -to 
Ewood Park last Saturday tn 
spy an. Blackburn for h&nsrifi 
In contrast Harford had stud¬ 
ied videotape of four Legia 
matches, none of which con¬ 
tained footage of Jerzy 
Podbrpzny, the goaJsccrer 
who- separated tire teams in’' 
Warsaw an Wednesday. ■ 

There ^something second¬ 
hand. something parochial 
and peculiarly British about 
tire way that our teams ven¬ 
ture irrm flie unknown. And so 
swift has Blackburn'S rise 
been that ft Iks been imjJossi- 
bk to promote fromwiimh. to 
build a youth policy, to pre¬ 
pare for Europe years in' 
advance in tire way that other 
teams do. - 

Wednesday was a night for 
manager of foe English dam- - youth. Ajax, of course,, have 
pions, tried to hide wfaai must . tumedhoys into men from tire 
have been his true feelmgs as- outse&and ftttrick Khtivert 
the team returned to Black- - whose goal wonfire European 
pool' airport, 
r‘There*s= still 
hope/* he said. “I 
was quite, 
with our shape to- 
night We locked 
like tire Blackburn 
of old. we kept a 
rigid shape, we. 
were very difficult 
to beat" _ 

• Rigid —there is 
the word that gives it all away. 
Legia Warsaw, a team repre¬ 
senting a country in a state erf 
improvisation, still learning 
how to ac$ust to esqatafism 
after communion, were just as. 
ravaged by injuries' as. Black-' 
bum and nobody would prer 
singe them to be among the 

‘Blackburn r 
are novices 
abroad, our 
football is . 
lrvingalie*. 

Cup last May. 
scored two of foe 

. three .time as 
they brushed aside 
Grasshopper Zur- 

' fchin group D. 
Beating that, in 

tire same group, 
Raul Gonzales, Ja 

..netted a hat-trick 
_ in Real Madrid* 

6-1 victory over 
Ftermcvaros- Howctet, he did 
have more than.'a fiifie 
from an okUtimer. 
Gonzales, no relation but 14 
years his senior, bridged tire, 
sporting generation gap by 
prompting and providing for 

/iS^Sugh it was foe 
dite of Eurbpe. Yet tirey were a ' ravenous Ravanefij, playing; 
team foal moved-without rt ‘ " 
giddy. without stereotype. 

When Blackburn bojan this 
quest last month, Harford had 
said: ‘There is noquestion of 
adapting otir game to suit fire 
Europeans.” No indeed: But 
where, one wonders, lies fire 
contribution of Kenny Dal¬ 
glish? Haying vacated the 
managerial chair in tire. sum*, 
mer, yet retained a lucrative 
position at tire dub. we were 
told that King Kenny was the 
European expert- He has not 
it would appear, set foot out of 
foe country to peruse any 
opponent He certainty was 
not aboard in. Warsaw, not 
there to lend visible support to 

Thbcfirir, it was Dalglish 
Who gave credibility to Jack 
Walker’s dream of resurrect¬ 
ing Rovere. But now, with the 

after an ultrasonic scan do an 
injured thigh, who devastated 
Rangers wrth two goals in 
Ttirin, there was another one 
for Alessandro Dd Piero, the 
young conscript of the Italian 
armed forces. 

FSnalty, in the youth stakes, 
Lars Kicked. another teea- 

r, scored the only goal by 
Borussia Dortmund 

beat Steaua Bucharest, the aoe 
goal from 16 shots that 
Borussia fired at tire Roma¬ 
nian net... 

A took around Europe pro- 
duces so Ktfie comfort for 
those athome. Blackburn. s&L 
swearing that tire FA Carling 
ftemiersfaip is their priority, 
moved in and out of Warsaw 
seeing arid learning not a 
firing about people's fives, or 
about the greater subtleties erf 

^European play.. 

PWD LFAPIB 
2 2 0 0 4 1 e 
3 1112 1 4 

.-SI 1-1 4 4 4 
amjob-a o o e i.8: o 

jsptacad Dynuno Klwh pretax 
RESULTS; Sara iftNartnt 0 FC Rato a 
8tyX 27; FC ftxfe 2 Aatoorp ft 
PartNNatos 3 Martas 1. Oct ift Nantes 3 
Aafeag 1; FCFcrta 0 P—Htrttat 1. 
HXTURES: Oct 25; -Adbog v 
PanMtihrtCK Nw 1; PanaWnaftoe v FC 
Porta Aafcay v Nantes. Nov 22: 
PanrtMkus v Aatoff PC Potto v 
NanBsa. Deo ft Nertas v Panahtoafcos: 
AettxzBVFCPQrto. 

B 
_ ' /; PW DLF AP» 
StasftMoacoiv... 3 3 0 0 7-3 0 
LesiaWwwv_ 3 .2.0 If 5. 3 _,G 
RooartoorgBK_ 3 1 0 2 5 8 3 
Btacttum —-3 0 0 3 1 4 0 

tl 3: : 

'.l- 2 

RESULTS: 
brtasr 
zSA--- 
Lapfal BtoEkbanO;: 

RXTURES Nov 1: SpecWc vRoaontwa 
BtodiMn v Utfa Ew 22: 3pan* v 
Btockbun; aaevtooto v IkIl Dec ft 
Legia v Spartak; Btadoum v Rosenbag. 

Group C ' 
. . PWD LF APIs 
JkMnfeK 3 3 0 010 2 0 
B Ctortmond 3.1 V 14 5 4 
S Bucharest 3 10 2 14 3 
Rangers- 3 0 1 2 3 7 1 
RESULTS: Sept 1ft Bouaato Dortmundl 
Jhiwrauaft Itaa Buctweat 1 Rangara 0. 
Sapf Z7: Jtftontia 3 Stoaua aucfwwt 0; 
Rangn.2 Bormta Dortmm a Oct 1ft 
Juwntue 4 Ranges 1; Bamaata Dortmund 
lasauaSutfigmlO. 
PBCTUREft Nov ItABigaav Juwntua; 
Steaua artiaias v aarussta -OotbukI, 
Nor-22 Rraw v Swub Bucharest 
JimoUb v Borurta ’ Dortmmd. Dao s 
Botnrir Dortmrt ,v Rangar^ Steaua '. 
BucfMnetvJQnrtua 

----—,— ZlliChO 
Pmoparo 3; AJa* t Rate Macrtio. Sept 
ZT. ReeJMadrid 2 GraasnopperZurich!* 
Farencmoa 1 Afax ft Oct 18: Ate 3 
GrBastwppar Zurich ft Rsat UocSd 0 
FarencMroal. . 
recnjIS: Mpv 1: Ferencvaros v Fte 
MaclJcC Qasafnppsr Ziutch v Atm. Nov 
a Fbwmm v Grasshopper Zuricft 
RaN: Maftld v Atax. Dac ft A)« v 
Fjrancwroa; Qwtopar aafcti v RW 
**“**■. 

' OUARTBRflNALS - 
MareA 8 (Srat lag): nmr-up group B v 
rarmar nrwp A; lunnornp group AvaAner 
pup^iwraMjpgn^Dvteneraoup 

March 20 (wqond tog): wtonar group A v 
nmnarip group^B: tenor group B v 
navier-up-(pnto A; winner gwjp C r 
wwwp wfcnar group D v 
.amqpfipgmipC. 

SEKM-RNALS 

(Dimt todetamaju ysouas) 

FINAL 
May 1 S:\%na0toteannauncaa 

Group D: 

Si _Hmtid , 
fhdmm: 
Graashtpper, 

P W O L F A Pte 
.3 3 0 0 0 1 8 
.3201.82 6 
.3 -1 0 2 5.11 -3 
.300303 0 

WORLD CUP 

CRICKET 

INDIA Cf 

PAKISTAN 

■ Ultimate toot to mtch die 

OsflcetownBnaaljn 
. -.prinift.- 

FaBicftriblte 
‘TbeTtM*S#err 

hAeijiinm). 
aatl7l4ie*944. 

Hsynwket MaponalWU' 8UG. 
CaQvoaw 39ppcfMfarae cfacyrate . 
K)d49{>j)u.iiiIuuKKaiLothcr taUCl 

PACIFIC 
GR^fDPRK 
Fq|1 detiuh iiiad qualifying tiroes 
: oti Friday aad Saturday, wiii ; 

• ^■nwptod.posuaoe iepon& 
fromSuOdiy's raccat 

::.A&)A". vs-V.;. 
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Wasps stag by third defection I Wood fails 

void left by 

ENGLISH irt^fcyurtion.wffl- 
hdd a sinmnftmeetmgm 

- Laadon today as thecoantry's • 
first-division dubs look ner- 

- vously over thdr.shouiaen:at 
Newcastle’s encroadii^g ten- - 
tacles. Yesterday,Nick 
Popplewefl, of Ireland, agreet 
to join Newcastle .and that 
leaves Wasps. in particular, 7 
wondenn&alxjto fee shape of v 
their team for the second half 
of the league season. 

The Itagby Football Union 
(RFU) commisskHi,;chaired by 
Tony Hallett,,.wflksit down 
with; represeafafiv^;of. fee. 
leading dubs, ', wfrose~qwn.- 
working pasties On cataracts,' 
marketing and playing struc¬ 
ture reached their conclusions 
in catnOra' at -Ee^cesler onr 
Wednesday evenings V r 

a, At the same time, the Nat¬ 
ional Clubs ..'Association ,: 
(NOV), representing all 40 
dubs in the top four divisions 
of the Courage Qubs Champ- - 
ionship, is to make a senes of 
representations to fee‘RFU —.:.. 
what die NCA calls “ballet 
points” — flie main;thrust of • 
which Is to daim a muchroore . 
infhientialpLareatthegavern-' 
ing body’s table. ■ ;•;'*• ■ 

TheNCA executive befieves 
that the restructuring process;' 
undertaken by the RFU earlier 
this year .has. already‘beenf 
made obsolete by fee decision 
fo make rughy an open game... 
“The requirements *nd needs 
of fee top chibs mast be ’ 
addressed- as a roattef rrf 
urgency,’ feeir'paper deter¬ 
mines, towhkhWasps would : 
doubtless add thdr imprima- 
tur now that Popplewefl is •.* 
following the trail blazed by . 
Rob Andrew and Dean Ryan. •' 
his club colleagues. ■ - 

The Ireland pro^capped33; 
tunes, has alrt^rotame^ip 
Dublin to work, but intends-fo 
be available for Wasps while 
serang his period of ehgttffity 
for Newcastle. “The move is .. 
very appealing and I see it as a, - 

flfsridJhajfh 
already 4“^dng^toyrantehi5 
successor — probai^,Da!rje^:V 

fc* Molloy, rwben fie recovers 
from a groin shrain.r1-because'- 

d 

made to 
wait for 

ByPhilxaxes 

DESFITE kidring his beds for 
an hour ami a Half, Stephen 
Hendry smoothly reached foe 
last '16'of the:.Skoda .Grand; 
Prix in Supdertand yesterday, 
but that did not prevent the 
world snooker diainpian from 
being heavily critical'af fee 
tournaments format .... 

Hendry, who ' compilfed 
breaks of 75,60,'58,69ano 112 
during a 5-2 wm.over Mark 
Bennett was scheduled to play 
at 230pm, but with several of 
the early matches over-run¬ 
ning, a table did not become 
available until 4pm: • 

Hendry described the noon 
start for the early matches as 

the Irishman is not .available 
. forfeidwe^ jraimng. 
‘. However, his move,. in a 
yfQekvfoeaMjatesentiarres of. 

; the Ireland squadaremeeting 
. their union to .cfiscoss interna¬ 
tional ccmfracte, is yd further 
niustration of. the pressures 

; afflicting aB fee leading dabs 
that seek tD'-jjrofcect their 
players. The NCA paper 
engfearises fee. long-term in¬ 
vestment by dubs, in player-: 

- devek^meni and wdfere, and 
their need for proper manage¬ 
ment-control- . .. : 

‘•Player c^tracts miest be' 
.dub cantraas primarily,; wife 
compensation rayaWeto : 

;dubs whose pkyers also sign 
: -an England contract," fee 
-NCAargiies, 

' Fdppteweik-fresh fields 

Bristol has: already dis¬ 
cussed I’nhirar^ based,' in1 
part on akryalty dause. wij£le 
Australian players* for exam¬ 
ple, are contracted'.to.feeir 
produces. . .... 

' Th South Mira, it is the- 
natirintfl fiinmh ibffr Judds fee' 
signaiures of fee leading play- 
era; feaVfebugh. is&cgefy a 
conseqbehce.cf fee threat im¬ 
posed last : summer by fee 
unofficial' World Rugby 

sai&jyfzthatwfe: 

feenu.m; try-tb ti^ten.feem. 

but if I were an England 
. player, or aspired to be one, 1 
Would stick wife the dub feat 

.feougbi me totheferesfcold of 
international .selection. 1 am 
optimistic fetal we have a 
sufficiently good understand- 

-ingwife the. dubs feat we can 
stay, together until we get 
things righf " . 

- The NCA, for its part seeks 
equivalent status on fee RFU 
to any other constituent body, 
wife its -executive committee 
representing a subcommittee 
of die union. It also wants 

. greater representation mi aS 
fee union’s sub-committees: in 
particular, on the streamlined 
.RFU executive committee. 

It proposes change to fee 
league structure by retaining a 
first division of ten dubs, but 

’ a mcoid^vision of 14 dubs 
. : and a feird division of 16. Thar 

a European dimat- 
sion, for wfeich' it presses as 
strongly as it opposes an 
intermediarydivisional strata 

^between chib and country, but 
doss-borderfbdures wifi take 
aback seat today behind the 

-debate on player movement 
■ □ In preparation for fee Euro¬ 
pean Cup, Munster, fee Irish 
provincial champions, are to 
undertake a two-match tour of 
Italy: Theywill {gay Lombar- 

' dy in Milan on Tbiesday and 
Cahnsano three days, later. 
Form on fee trip win be 
considered when fee team to 
play Swansea,at Tbomond 
Baric in feeir ffrst ERC pool 
match, an November ]. is 

. selected. Munster will then 
. take on Cashes in Ftance a 
wed: later.. 
D Simon Geoghegen. fee Ire- 

; land mug, is forced to rest an 
injured groin after marking 
his debutthis seasonwife a try 
for Bath last weekend- His 
place in the Bafe team to play 
Harlequins in London tomor¬ 
row goes to Aiuflgr Lumsden. 

; DAnvel Thomas, fee Wales 
■ Under-2l stand-off halE will 
make Ins Teague debut for 

- Bristol mutiULf.West. Country, 
derby against Gloucester at , 
the - Memorial Ground 
tomorrow. 

itrrnrrTTkiWTir 

the first time. I*we been kept, 
waiting tike this and ray 
concentration was terrfele in 
the opening few'frames.” 

Hendry, who surprisingly 
trailed 2-1 before striking a 

jumic as wen. 
AW WiH D a auw 
wasrnr- in a. good - state 
mentally.” "■ - ' 

Bangkok and Sunderland 
have little in common but, m 
the last seven tponfes, Wfe® 
Thome has left' bofe cities as 
thevictnnxtf James Wattaim’s 
powers of recovery. • 

In March: Watiana beat 
him 54 in the Thailand Open 
after foiling. 4-2 in arrears. 
Yesterday Thome led 4-1 after 
breaks of 43.10&, 62 and 69, 
yet lost 5-4 on fee final blade 
when he misjudged fee paceof 
a safety shot and: Wattana 
potted fee vital ball to-a balk 

wtei he migudga! fee paceof 
a safety shot and: Wattana 
potted fee vital ball to a balk 
pocket. 

During his 17 years as a 
professional Steve Davis has 
been involved in same mfe3- 
feon encounters but, aftft 
requiring four hours and 2o 
minutes to edge out Jason 
JFtereuson 54. the six. time 
world champion looked suit¬ 
ably jaytHi In contrast Jofin 
Higgins, fee title-holder, ex¬ 
pended little nervous energy 
d urine a routine 51 win over 

Pantani thankful 
to have survived 
MARCO PANTANL of Italy, who will be out of action for 
four to six months after coflidlng with a car at 50mph during 
the Milan foTurincyde race on Wednesday, said that it was a 
miracle fie was still alive. Speaking to Beppe Martindli, the 
manager nf his Carrera-Tassoni team. Fantonl said: “What a 
ffight, Beppe. If I’m still alive, ifs a real mirade" 

The doctor who operated on the exposed break of Pantani’s 
left leg said that he could not rule out further treatment. “HeU 
need four to six months tto xecovezi and 1 rant exdude file 
possiblity of another operation," he said. 

Fantani was charing fee leaders with two other riders down 
. a hill 4b miles from the fimsh when the aeddent happened. 

As they cantedm ofai bend, they Ife a vehicle coming out of a 
side road. The ofeets suffered only minor injuries. 

Dallorigeville dazzles 
GOlJi-Stepfiante DaDongevine showed her fiEdsg for La 
Manga Oub for the second time this year when she shot a six- 
underpar 66 to-lead fee first round of fee Spanish Open 
today. DaUongeviUe, winner of fee , qualifying-school tourna¬ 
ment over the same course last Mardi. scored seven birdies in 
her lowest round as a professional. Sbe leads by two strokes 

. Wendy Dicks and Hden Wadswjrth. of Britain, who share 
second place vrift fee defending champion. Marie-Laure de 
Lorenzi. Rachel Hethemigton, of Austratia, and Sofia 
Gronberg and, Asa Gottmo, both of^Sweden. 

Bates outclassed 
TENNIS: Michad Chang, 
fee American top seed, need*, 
ed only 51 minutes to bear the 
British pteyer. Jeremy Bates, ' 
right, ^^ih fee second round of 
the Be^pr^ tournament yes¬ 
terday. Chatig, rated fifth in 
the worid, won 53, 52; to 
book a berth in fee quartep*-:. 
finals, jdmiig ShqzoMatoi-: 
oka, of Japan, and thesnem- 
seed.. Scott . Dcqw; of 
Australia, who beat Henrik 
Dreekmaa of Germany, in . 
three hard sets. . 

Burns makes progress 
MOTOR RALLYING: Richard Burns, of Britain, recorded 

TOteiday to ptifl himself np to feird place overall. With one 
day to go. he is Snin 29sec behind fee. leads, Kenneth 
Eriksson. of-Sweden-“My goal is to befostest onthe final two 
stages — though they are on tarmac and I am a little out of 
practice in feat style of driving." Bums said. 

Records shattered 
POWERBOATTNft Geoff Purves, of Leatherhead. broke fee 
worid record foe Offshore Class m four-litre boats, with a, 
speed of 9U&nph, in fee annual record attempts week on 
TCndenneRL Andreas IdqfeaL of Germany, set a worid 
record cf T93Smph for 250cc hydroplanes. Tony Davis, of 
Poole- teoke fee national record for national production 
cnnseis XL witfiaspeed of 73.03mph. 

By Alix Ramsay 

THE Brighten Centre had the 
afr of the Mcuy Celeste about 
h yesierday. Steffi Graf bad 
swept out of town, taking fee 
Goman press corps and most 
of the public interest wife her. 
And it was only the second 
round of fee women's mcma- 
tional tennis tournament. ' 

dare Wood. fee. British 
No I, was the nearest thing to 
a crowd-puller left, but fee 
foiled to last until teatime, 
gong out 52, 7-6 to Helena 
Sokova, the Na6 seed and 
beaten finalist last year. May¬ 
be fee Lawn Texuas Associa¬ 
tion's decision to sell the 
tournament was a wiser move 
than anyone had thought — 
sell quick before it dies on its 
feet 

Wood, who lives in Brigh¬ 
ton. will be sad to see the 
tournament go. “I just think 
die top players are more picky 
about where they play 'ana 

Brighton results-42 

why," she said. “When Steffi 
played on Wednesday the 
place was packed. If she was 
stai here it would still be 
packed. It just shows the 
influence of the best players on 
the tournament” 

Wood’s influence on fee 
Brighton wake was not quite 
as. she had hoped. Ranked 
No 217 in the world, the gap 
between her and Sukova, the 
No 20, was made to look 
unbridgeable as Wood sank to 
4-0 down in the first set before 
waking up to her task. 

But even when Wood began 
to get into her stride, Sukova 
just eased away from tier. 
"Getting off to a 40 down 
start is not the best .way to 
begin." fee said. “IfS so 
difficult to break her and I 
was . struggling even to get 
dost" ' . ". . . 

She was also struggling to 
help George Hendon, the tour¬ 
nament director in fils final 
fling al Brighton. The last time 
she played well at the event 
was in 1993. when Graf did 
not enter and she found her¬ 
self, at the centre of local 

. attention., “I thought would 

.be gpod to have a British 
player in the latter stages of 
fee tournament to help 

Boost for 
Obree’s 
Olympic 
chances 

By Peter Bryan 

THREE weeks after regaining 
his world 4,000 metres cycling 
pursuit title in Colombia. 
Graeme Obree yesterday 
signed a one-year contract 
that, he said, “could take away 
all my worries about prepar¬ 
ing properly for the Atlanta 
Olympics next year". 

Obree. without a main 
sponsor since he first made an 
impact in 1993, when he broke 
fee world one-hour record and 
went cm to win the world 
pursuit title; wifi ride for 
Scotoil, an Aberdeen company 
providing services to the oil 
industry. . 

The Olympic Gaines are 
Obree’s mam target for 1996 
when Chris Boardman. of 
Britain, is unlikely to be able 
to defend die title he won in 
Barcelona because he is com¬ 
mitted to the Tour de France 
as leader of fee French Gan 
team. 

Obree ensured Britain's en¬ 
try for fee Games with his 
world- pursuit victory over 
Andrea Collinelii, of Italy, by 
0.495sec test month wife a 
time of 'frnin 24.182sec. 

“This contract gives me fee 
freedom 1 have always want¬ 
ed," Obree said yesterday. “It 
means feat I am not forced to 
ride to earn appearance- 
money. New I can select my 
own programme of events and 
know that I won’t be out of 

-l>ocket.H 
The Scot, 30. has his first 

race since the world champ¬ 
ionship in Italy on Sunday , a 
one-kilometre road time-trial, 
but goes on to more serious 
firings fee next day wife a 
4.000 metres pursuit against 
Boardman in Paris. 

Obree appeared, yesterday, 
to have been persuaded that 
he should give up building his 
own racing frames, leaving it 
to more expert hands. He said 
be might “switch to bikes that 
are made from carbon fibre 
rather than sted". 
□ Claudio Chfoppucti, of Ita¬ 
ly, won his second Tour of 
Piedmont -title yesterday, 
breaking away wife four 
kilomares remaining and 
then holding off Stefano 
Zanhn, winner of the Milan- 
Turin race. 

Wood serves during her straight-sets defeat by Sukova at the Brighton Centre yesterday 

George, because he’s been 
good to me. It added a little 
pressure, but not too much to 
handle.” 

Pressure is not something 
one easily associates with Brit¬ 
ish women’s tennis. When the 
Brighton ’' tournament first 
startled in 1978. Sue Barker 
and Virginia Wade — who 

between them had four grand- 
slam singles titles — flew the 
flag for Britain. This time 
Wood was a wild card and 
Samantha Smith, beaten in 
the first round, was a qualifi¬ 
er, having just started her 
comeback after giving up the 
game altogether to go to 
university. 

The tournament at least has 
one world top-ten player left in 
the quarter-finals. Magdalena 
Maleeva came back from a set 
down to beat Barbara Rittner 
16,6-4.51. As the world No 8. 
she is how fee top seed left in 
the event. The Brighton tour¬ 
nament may be dead, but it is 
not buried quite yeL 

Watersports 
centre 

examines 
reasons 

for sickness 
By John Good body 

MEDICAL researchers at 
Nottingham University are 
investigating whether there is 
a health hazard at Holme 
Pierrepont Britain's leading 
watersports centre, which is 
located in Nottingham. 

The Sports Council, which 
administers fee centre, has 
commissioned the university 
medical school to conduct a 
year-long survey after reports 
of athletes becoming ill. The 
researchers will test the quali¬ 
ty of fee water and question 
competitors about any' illness¬ 
es they may suffer. The first 
reports will be given to the 
council within the next month. 

Most of fee complaints have 
centred on the canoe slalom 
course, which is a diversion of 
the River Trent into which 
treated sewage flows. John 
Davies, director of the centre 
which has staged world cham¬ 
pionships in canoeing and 
rowing, accepted that there 
had been about 50 complaints 
from people with gastric prob¬ 
lems bur pointed out feat 
about 70.000 people use the 
oentre each year. "People 
going abroad run fee same 
level of risk," he said. 

He emphasised that the 
slalom course and the sepa¬ 
rate 2^00-metre rowing 
course were checked for bacte¬ 
ria. “We are not in the busi¬ 
ness of putting people at risk." 
he said. “If there is any risk, 
we dose the centres." This has 
been necessary five times 
within the past year. 

“During periods of heavy 
rainfall, there is a potential for 
untreated raw sewage to flow 
into fee river Trent" Davies 
adfjpd 

last summer, fee artifical 
regatta lake was also affected 
by blue-green algae and com¬ 
petitors. such as swimmers 
and triathletes, who regularly 
immerse themselves in the 
water, were stopped from 
doing so- 

Dr Keith Neal, of the univ¬ 
ersity medical school, said that 
questionnaires were being 
handed out to users of the 
centre and nearly 500 had 
already been collated. He is 
examining whether there is a 
link between the quality of fee 
water and any illness. Early 
results show that the water “is 
of reasonably good quality". 

^O^C^^OKEN^TO^irEsToOO^Tuj^AvTlO^T^I^HOUDA^ni 

Win a holiday to Brazil 
EVERY DAY until the end of December. 
The Times and TJje Sunday Tunes, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive chance to win 
one of 80 holidays for two to a range of 
destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exriusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured holi¬ 
days and enter our prize draw competi¬ 
tion to win £20.000 to spend on an 80- 
day holiday of a lifetime. 

Destinations include today’s holiday 
for two to Brazil and tomorrow's to 
Nepal: cruises to Tobago and Grenada; 
holidays in Singapore and Thailand, and 
trips to Chicago and California. 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 of fee differently numbered 
tokens which wiD appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
£20,000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens to will 
appear in The Times every Saturday. 

TODAYS PRIZE WORTH £4.000 
This journey, through fee sixth largest 
country in fee worid. takes you to the 
border wife Argentina, where the gigan¬ 
tic Iguazd Falls, shrouded in mist, cas¬ 
cade through a tangle of forest vegeta¬ 
tion. You will tour Rio de Janeiro, a city 
which more than lives up to its flamboy¬ 
ant reputation, and see the famous con¬ 
crete statue of Christ cm top of the 
Corcovado peak, blessing the carnival 
□ty below. You will fly to where fee 
Amazon joins the Rio Negro and visit 
Manaus, inaccessible by land until a few 
years ago, and now a tourist centre wife 
an opera house. Tbe hotels you stay in 
are four or five-star except fee convened 
mansion in the historical town of Ouro 
Preto. declared a national monument in 
1933. and the comfonable safari-type 
lodge in the Amazon jungle. You will 
end your holiday in Salvador, a cultur¬ 
ally fascinating former goldmining town 
on the Atlantic coast. 

HOW TO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
The tour is operated ty Cox & Kings, a 
r-*—--1 leading speriai- 
!THE*BfrTIMES! st in lours to 

i Around .'SITS 
j the World ; “J- 
l in 80 Days ! 
i £20,000 i holiday, cafl 

• the brochure 
{TOKEN 12‘ hotline on 
L__;_J 01369 70 77 1L 

ITINERARY 
Day I Fly to Rio de Janeiro with British 
Airways. Day 2 Transfer to the Hotel 
Sheraton for two nights. Day 3 Cable car 
ride up Sugar Loaf Mountain and drive 
through Rio and fee Tljuca forest to the 
summit to see fee statue of Christ the 
Redeemer. Day 4 Fly to Igusad Fhlls and 
transfer to the Hotel Das Cataraias for 
two nights. Day 5 Free time. Day 6 Fly 
to Belo Horizonte and drive ro fee 
Pousada Mondego, Ouro Preto, for two 
nights. Day 7 Morning tour and free 
afternoon. Day 8 Fiy to Manaus, gate¬ 
way to the Amazon, and transfer to fee 
Hotel Tropical for one night. Day 9 
Transfer by road and boat along the 
Amazon to the Amazon village (or simi¬ 
lar), where you will stay for two nights. 
Afternoon and evening on foot and by 
canoe into fee jungle. Day 10 Excursions 
into fee Amazon jungle. Day U Return 
to Manaus for one night. Day 12 Fly to 
the old colonial town of Salvador and 
transfer to fee Hotel Bahia Oihon for 
four nights. Day 13 Morning tour of 
Salvador. Days 14 and 1$ Free time for 
going to the beach or sightseeing places 

like fee cathedral where everything, 
altar, walls, ceiling and statues, are all 
coated with gold. Days 16 and 17 Fly to 
Rio and return to London. 

DATES OF DEPARTURES 
Jan25, Mar 7, Apr 4, May 23. Jul II. 
Aug 15, Sep 19. Oct 10, Nov 14, Dec 12, 
1996. 
Prices from £1,795. down from £1.995. 
includes international and domestic 
flights, 14 nights twinshare accommoda¬ 
tion, transfers, sightseeing, a local guide, 
breakfast plus four lunches and two 
dinners. 
• The winner of our l&day holiday to 
Costa Rica ms Ms Sarah Reeves Tucker 
of Salisbury. 

S HOW TO WIN I 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

I To win todays holiday answer fee S 
[ questions bdow and phone our | 
| competition hotfine: 089140 50 34 j 
I which win be open until midnight 8 
H timighL The winnerwill be choral j 
8 random from all correct entries | 
I received. Normal Times Newspapers | 
I competition rates apply. - 1 
I I. Which town has been declared a | 
8 national monument? 1 

R Z On which full does the statue of | 
1 Christ theRedeemer stand! g 
fl CMb are ctarsedal 39p pa minus chocprae B 
| and at All etfw times. U 

POUNDED 1738 

TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO NEPAL 



Atherton feels comfortable in hot seat 0f sausages 
!< 

David Miller finds 

the England captain 

in a confident mood 

as he sets out to 
conquer South Africa 

There is nobody in Eng¬ 
lish sport more exposed, 
m performance, charac¬ 

ter and leadership, than the 
captain of the Test team. Ian 
Chappell, foremost among 
Australia cricket captains, 
said when commentating an 
the Melbourne Test last win¬ 
ter. “These are the field 
platings of a captain who has 
lost faith in his bowlers." 

Michael Atherton’s captain¬ 
cy survived a disappointing, 
much criticised lour just He 
was initially reappointed, 
some thought insultingly, only 
for the opening three matches 
of tiie summer. By September, 
he had confirmed that he is 
becoming one of the outstand¬ 
ing England captains in post¬ 
war cricket 

For his resolution at the 
crease and leadership against 
West Indies, he is certainly 
more worthy of being the 
sports personality of the year 
than the BBC’s usual run of 
snooker players, motor Taring 
drivers or self-preoccupied 
runners.' 

During a period of substan¬ 
tial change in personnel and 
constant frustration from inju¬ 
ries. Atherton has held the 
reins for 24 of his SO Tests, 
winning seven and losing ten. 
He is only 27. On England's 
first official visit to South 
Africa for 31 years, he has the 
chance to consolidate a pos¬ 
ition that could remain his to 
the turn of the century. For a Lancastrian, he has 

a Yorkshire streak of 
obstinacy that is invalu¬ 

able both as opening batsman 
and captain. like a panel of 
walnut wood, the colours of 
his personality have become 
more apparent with maturity. 
He is pleasingly withour 
assumptions. 

“I haven’t changed much in 
style." he says, “just became 
more experienced, so that I’m 
able to do better because I’m 
dealing with things for the 
second or third time: I’m more 
positive, though that’s not to 
say I was previously negative. 

“Maybe my demeanour, the 
field piadngs [in Australia], 
betrayed we were on the back 
foot, that we needed more 
kidology. After the defeat in 
Brisbane; it was difficult" 

He feels he has been consis¬ 
tent. true to himself, straight¬ 
forward with the team. "Those 
who play under me know that 
I’m not image-consdous, that 
what they see is what they get 
It’s very simple. I demand the 
basics from than. If they don’t 
give that I’m entitled to fed 
upset if they do. I'm under¬ 
standing of their [individual] 
failings." Like the best in any 
field, he leads by example. 

Atherton played for Eng¬ 
land first under David Gower. 

are now finding the continuity 
of selection fundamental to 
success. “If yoa chop and 
change you get nowhere." 

After the Old Trafford Test 
this summer, root from 
Manchester Grammar School 
were queuemg.up to congratu¬ 
late their former colleague, yet 
Atherton, never mind his 
Cambridge University back¬ 
ground. sits comfortably in 
John Major's classless society: 
shoulder-to-shoulder with has 
team, yet suWckntfy apart 
and severe, to be a respected 

The eye that can, and does, 
stare down Ambrose, when be 
follows through intimi- 
datingly is one to avoid by arry 
England player who might 

Kaleidoscope Longings: 'Eutagd cm TriaL Radio4,930pm. : 

nri*n Patten* poetry is as accessible as the man hnnsdf.S& he ism 
ideal cboks to be our guide through that may snqca at north 
Cornwallwhere myths wound. AH involve Artburjus taughts, and 
good dd Madia. What began romantically WH& Matty and : 
continuedwithTennyson, tas taken* 
ornmageL They srilBccaliburgers ma fast food shop, ana mere** 
cafewhere. if you otter aSfrLancdoLyoagct a jadtet potato stofcd 
with Ewan* arid sausages. Schoolchildren smg asc^alxwt departed 
Eniefag and dead dragons. Yet Arthur is more real to than than 
sSerman. ftr tte romantically minded* it is welcome news that 
Tintagel has not totally banished magic. • V 

Composer of the Week. Radio 3, noon. 

iswormy ex me ipreposercy me »veeKaDCcnlade.yietontodwc^s 
wehaveneen hearing fltisweekhavemosdybeem^d^awcnorta' 
to show the wide range of tns oUEpuL Just cne camplaint, mcugfr. t. 
should have thought Radio 3was opposed to what QaSgcFM often ‘ 
does—play single movements from symphonies and senates. Today, 
we bear only the firstmovement from Stanford's Oe&o Sonata No \ 
a ntf the third movement from his Symphony No 7. But tile tMrri and 
fourth Irish rhapsodies, are heard as written; It would haye heea 
impossible to cut them. . WtrDwsle 

When Atherton came on the 
scene in 1989. the Test side had 
been through a period of free¬ 
wheeling: a clique of friends 
sure of a place, a good income, 
and a shade happy-go-lucky. 
Atherton wants men who are 
first for England. there was 
any of that now. trice v easy, 
they'd be out WeYe getting 
there, the right type m the 
team, no bad eggs, nobody 
•getting by*. There’s enough 

“We’re getting 
there, the right 

type in the team, 
no bad eggs, no 
just getting by’ 

WORLD SERVICE 

Atherton, maturing as batsman and captain, looks set for a lengthy reign. Photograph: John Manning 

briefly in 1989, then Graham 
Gooch; for Lancashire, under 
David Hughes. Neil 
Fairbrorher and Mike 
Wadtinson. He learnt by ob¬ 
servation rather than discus¬ 
sion. "I do talk to people, but 
there’s no one I ring ones a 
week. I did go out of my way to 
talk to Ian Chappell the best 
of tiie modem Australians, 
and I’ve been lucky to have 
had Keith Fletcher and Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth [as manag¬ 
ers] because they’re so well- 
regarded." 

Cannfly. he never considers 
how long he might continue, 
always thinking in the short 
term, aware that reversal 
lurks around every coma. 
“I’ve been around long enough 
to know that if you’re coasting. 

the game can come back at 
you," he said, remembering 
his back injury four years ago. 

Atherton has found the re¬ 
lentless pressure of public 
scrutiny and expectation, and 
tiie demanding calendar, has 
served to harden his resolve to 
find a winning team. The 
tabknd pack is nor going to 
break this one. 

“Playing the year round, 
you either lose your edge or 
become more determined. I 
fed more on top of it now. have 
proved I can handle the pres¬ 
sure of getting my due amount 
of runs at the top of the order 
— which is important as 
captain — and that tactically 
I've got a grip of tilings. I hope 
III improve." 

In Ins unassuming way. he 

is not sure if his reliability at 
the crease has come from 
need, the responsibility as 
captain or simply from the 
aggregate of experience. He 
admits the captaincy can at 
times be a burden, but talks 
lightiy of the requirement for 
"a bit of equilibrium." He 
smiles easQy. On his relationship with 

Illingworth, who has 
field Marshal Mont¬ 

gomery’s certainty of his own 
wisdom, Atherton is frank yet 
tactfuL But the management 
structure is simpler and clear¬ 
er. he says, with Illingworth as 
chairman and manager, and 
the captain in charge on the 
field, dealing with players 
first-hand. 

“He's not an interferer," 
Atherton says. “He's happy to 
let me get oa with things. Imt I 
like to have him in the dress- 
ingroom because he has a 
good presence, he’s somebody 
1 can fall hark on, talk to at 
lunchtime and teatime if the 
need arises. He’s not too 
distant despite his age. He’S a 
professional Yorkshireman, 
and there's not a game in 
which he took five for 100 that 
he doesn't recall off-hand. He 
leaves room for seif-mockery, 
which contradicts the criti¬ 
cism. I think he prefers the 
dressing-room to the commit- 
tee-room." 

Atherton insists he is happy 
with the extent of his input an 
selection. Illingworth having 
the casting vote, and that they 

past" Of the party for South 
Africa, the eight or nine “cer¬ 
tain jacks" make a sound' 
nucleus—a happier situation, 
tiie captain says, than having. 
Stewart Smith. Gough Mal¬ 
colm and Hkk injured, as In 
recent experieice. 

"The established batsmen, 
myself. Stewart Smith. 
Thorpe and Hick, are all in the 
right age group, all experi¬ 
enced. with Test hundreds 
behind them. That's a strong 
batting side. Malcolm, 
Gough, and Cork have genu¬ 
ine pace and firepower. 
Fraser and Martin less pace 
but steadiness, applying pres^ 
sure through accuracy. So Tm 
hopefuL The key thing will be 
maintaining fitness." 

The No 3 in the" batting' 
order, he admits, is thedebate. 
There was talk cI7ta£5g 
another opener, but it was 
considered best for Nkk 
Knight and Jason Gallian to 
go to Pakistan on fee A tour. 
The diance is there-for, 
Raznpzakasb or Crawley to/ 
take."' - - • ./ 

Atherton shrugs off South 
Africa’s high-pitched; in-sea¬ 
son preparation. "Ihafs an 
advantage, but wefe the more 
experienced, and you soon get 
back the buzz. The first three 
Tests wifi, decide the series — 
they’re the ‘resuh* wickets." 

If the England batsmen 
master Allan Donald, Ather¬ 
ton should return home 
victorious- 

Mi Azharuddin England join culture crusade 
gives India FROM Michael Henderson in Johannesburg 

Upper hanfl AN OFFICIAL England crick- dent of the cricket board, disadvantaged communities’^ 
m Mr gt team landed m Smith Africa offered his own memory of in otter words, the townshms. 

With Barnet rimnlure it’* not just 

the memories that last forever, it's 

the holidays themselves. 
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THE INDIA bowlers used 
spin and swing to take control 
of the first cricket Test against 
New Zealand in Bangalore 
yesterday, tormenting the vis¬ 
iting batsmen on a pilch that 
was rapidly deteriorating. At 
the dose. New Zealand were 
125 for five in their second 
innings. 

Mohammad Azharuddin, 
the India captain, is the only 
batsman from either side to 
have shown any mastery of 
the bowling, his innings of 87 
helping India to seme 228 in 
their first innings in reply to 
New Zealand's 145. 

Azharuddin was not out 21 
at the start of the day and was 
nearing his hundred when the 
New Zealand pace bowlers, 
led superbly by Chris Cairns, 
fought back after lunch. In 
one spell, Cairns took four 
wickets for eight including 
that of Azharuddin. in 13.4 
oveis. 
NBW ZEALAND: Fra Irungs 145 (Kurnfcte 
A tar 39). 

Second bmps 
MJGraatfHfchtiPla&raer . _ 16 
BAYouigtmbPcfltohafcar _8 
tA C Parora tow b Srmaffi. 3 
MDGone towb Kunbfe ..  24 
SPRoiwbaokm__ _ 33 
S A Thomson c Manga b Kimble. 6 
CL Cams not out .... _   23 
Extras (b *. fc 8) . ... -. 12 
lUrtffrfai-«5 
FALL M9.2-32.3-36. 4 50. £«. 
BOWLING: Pratohafcar 8-3-&S Smart 
9^-14-t. Kumtte 11-2-33-2. Cbautan 4-j- 
17-0; Haju 6-0-26-0 

INDIA: RrS Imngs 
MPnAbalarcGennon&Mofnson . 4 
AJadefrcYarebMomaw ...59 
SVMenpetartwbNasb . . . is 
SRTemfcAarCYounqbNasfi ._.4 
-WAzhButoi&Csmg - _ . . 87 
V G KafflW e Rorare b Na3i _ . ...27 
IN RMonoBBw bCams.  1 
AKottfenotoui.- ..  6 
J Small S Cams.  0 
RChajfwicYtxrQbMomson ... 1 
SLVRdpjcHstbCams __  0 
Boras (lb 8, ri> 12, w 4) . .... g4 
Total- 223 
FALL 1-11.2-45.3-54.4-148. S2l 1.6-214. 
7-220.8-220.9-227. 
BOWUNGc Ataifcon 10-5-61-3. Cams 
17 4*4M: Nash 1&WW, Hart 7-1-2SO. 
Demon 12007-0. 
Urrpres SK Bansai |Ma) and M Idchon 
lEngfanti) 

AN OFFICIAL England crick¬ 
et team landed in South Africa 
yesterday for the first time in 
30years. and were immediate¬ 
ly welcomed by their hosts as 
partners in helping to build a 
new country. Before they do 
that however, they must first 
“entrench", as Dr Ali Bacher, 
managing director of the Uni¬ 
ted Cricket Board, put it “a 
Test-match culture" in the 
Republic 

Public interest in the series 
is high and Bacher hopes that 
350.000 spectators will attend 
the five Tests. “1 hope you will 
help us in our endeavours to 
take cricket to all the people of 
South Africa.” he told Michael 
Atherton, the England cap¬ 
tain, and his players at a 
lunchtime reception here. 
"You can play a leading role in 
the new South Africa." 

BaCher’s comments were 
amplified by Steve Tshwete, 
the Minister of Sport The 
tour, he said, was taking place 
"against a backdrop of fasci¬ 
nating developments in our 
sporting life” The four-day 
game against a strong Invita¬ 
tion XI. which begins in 
Soweto next Friday, was an 
example of the “nation-build¬ 
ing that permeates every as¬ 
pect of life here today". 

Without tub-thumping. 
Tshwete said; “The tour is an 
investment nor only in sport 
but also in the well-being of 
our country. You are assisting 
us in our efforts to build a 
country at ease with itself and 
with the rest of the world." 

Although the visit by Aus¬ 
tralia two winters ago was an 
occasion id savour, there is a 
widely-held belief that En¬ 
gland’s return carries more 
significance. Bacher reminded 
his audience that English set¬ 
tlers brought cricket to the 
Cape, and were South Africa's 
first Test opponents. 

Raymond White, vice-presi¬ 

dent of the cricket board, 
offered his own memory of 
England’s victory in Durban, 
30 years ago. “They had two of 
the best off spinners in the 
world. David Allen and Fred 
Titmus, and a pitch was 
prepared for diem. I don’t 
think that will happen again!" 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
opened the new indoor cricket 
school at Lord’s yesterday. 
The £2.4 million centre was 
funded by MCC. the Lord’s 
Taverners and through a 
grant from the Foundation for 
Sport and the Arts. 

Hansie Cronje, the South 
Africa captain, and Jonty 
Rhodes will play against Eng¬ 
land in Soweto, members of a 
team that wQI feature one 
player from each of the eight 
provinces and three more 
from what Bacher calls “the 

disadvantaged communities"; 
in other words, the townships. 

There is still a long way to 
go before black cricketers take 
their place in a South Africa 
team as of right, and Bacher is 
convinced that window-dress¬ 
ing of that sort has no value. 
The national side must be the 
best one and wbeti a cricketer 
from one of those communi- 
ties is ready, he wifi be picked. 
But we are not there yet” 
□ Kent have reappointed 
Mark Benscn as captain for 
next season, despite finishing 
in bottom place in the Britan-, 
me Assurance county champ1 
unship for doe first time tins 
century. Benson,- who took 
over the captaincy from Chris 
Cowdrey in 1991, was restrict¬ 
ed by injury last summer and 
tiie side was often led by Steve 
Marsh, tire wicketkeeper. The 
season finished an an upbeat 
note when Stent captured tiie 
AXA Equity & law League 
title. . 

Answers from page 42 
TARD VENUS 
(d A Grand Wee Company formed to follow its ownronte. “Another 
pccnliaiiy vicious band, me Tard Venus or latecomers terrorised 
Lyons." They were mostly Gaseous and Englishmen {the moat brutal 
tbuasofa«pQioilkvrithaspcinkGncofGeniiaiBaiidIridi,aiidtinr- 
finest for at aay rate most BOtoriOBS) Sour^was foe Hundred Year*War,; 
MOANING MINNIE 
<b) Worid War One slang for a German (reach mortar shell which 
made a demoralising wan before its cramp. Trench humour for the 
German name, Minenneerfer. 
BUGHtYONE 
fa) Worid War One dang for a serious wound icquhiUE hospital and 
wkh a bit of ludL return to Britain. Blighty was Indian Army dang for 
England from the Hindustani BUayan • foreign. Others allege less 
persuasively, that it comes from Beloit, an Indian* attempt tor get his ■. 
tongue round the proaandation <rf Britain. 
GOOSE-WINGED 
(4 In forenutfaft rigged ships dus is a safl senium fora foBowingwind, 
mainsail out one sme foresail the other. Oktsfcic (naeb&iedeepwaier 
safloR scornfully called such a tin suitable for "a soldier's wind*, 
becaave the Mad eomm from strain! a& there is no need to tadL and- 
any fool even a soldier, can probably manage It* 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE . 
1 dxc7! Rxc7 fif Black dees not capmre thispawn. eg. iRe8 then 2 Bd6 
leaves Whhe with an owarwhdanng material and positional advantage) ! 
Bdfi Rxcfrf 3 dab* Kxc64 Bxe5 and WWfcemergB apkstahewL 
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at ease? Not with all this attention 
Whoever aweoteS-tfie ex- ' 

pression “flyim the wall” 
has a Icrt-to answf ft»;. 

personally, it always makes me. 
■think ofarealflyonaiealwall— - 
wblch may; atarittedfe be iir a 

licking its tegs‘:‘StiB,wcaIlIcwe"a 
buz2-word (ho bo); and though 
people frequently misuse fly-on- 
ftraalL there is nopdint hying to 
swat $bem -with ncopy of this 
newspaper, became well. you. 
know. The little varmints larmpfo. > 
veer, and^ettie somewheredse;. ■ ■ 

The point is, how can Molly. 
Dmeen'sIntbeCOTspaiwofMai 
(BBC2) be.described as^^raithue- ■■ 
wall? The styieof her ftim-frialang 
is to infiltrate peoples -livesshe . 
makes friends, vtags-along, asks, 
questions. .Instead of forgetting : 
she’s there; the subjects mdudeher 
in their drama. She resembles an 
imaginary child friend, afiattramg 
appendage to the needy egavriio is 

always stffl. there when they wake 
up in the morning. And as with 
imaginary child friends, everyone 
just gets used to it “It’S a phase," 
they shrug. "Jam roly-poly, sii?” 
iTes please,- , and MoUy wants 
Stwte too.-- 
^ 5# established that there 

fl&f on it what to make of 
Jr the Company of Men?Last 
night's first mstafenent concerned 
Major Crispin Black, of the Welsh 
Guards, commander of die Prince 
of Wales Company, stationed in. 
Northern Ireland and guarding a 
police station near the border. 
Ffinxed before the peace initiative, 
ft mado an attractive and absorb¬ 
ing hour —fee tense, grey, drizzly 
situation contrasting with the 
openness- and amiability qf the 
young major, who takes from ttis 
suitcase a copy of Tot/er. and ■ 
answers every-question with the 
same equanimity. “Why doyou eat 
so many drips?" Droeen'. asks 
IrmoceDfly, from behind die cam-. 

era or “Do you want to get 
married?" 
- Black had an easy authority, he 
-looked better in uniform than out 
of it “Self-conscious" is an expres¬ 
sion in: English, but not one he 
would recognise. Next week, when 
DineenS focus broadens to the 
whole company, we will see how 
he is regarded by the men. But 
from his own viewpoint he looks 
Kke an excellent commander. "You 
have not polished those shagging 
boots in a we&l" seems like a pret¬ 
ty good way of gening things done; For anyone who never had an 

imaginary friend, the advan¬ 
tages are obvious in the jam 

roly-poly department, but there 
are dearly drawbacks too. In the 
second episode of Alan Bleasdale’s 
Jake's Progress, six-year-old Jake 
uncovered a murderous alter ego 
with an American accent; mean¬ 
while, in Picture This, a schizo- 

. phrenic woman called Mattie 

Lynne 
Truss 

described a voice that regularly 
urged her to slash her legs. How 
odd that in the one area of life 
where you can be choosy about 
your acquaintance, the outcome is 
so dismal. 

Jake's Progress (Channel 4) last 
night found the fierce females in 
.the ascendant, and the sweet, 
ineffectual menfolk hiding their 
beads in the sand with their arms 
linked. Mm, a pattern appears to 

be emerging. The fecklessness of 
nice-daddy Jamie (Robert Lindsay) 
had reached such jaw-dropping 
proportions that he intercepted the 
postman and tore up the family's 
eviction notices. Jake likewise re¬ 
fused to move house, and barricad¬ 
ed himself in his room. And just to 
complete the set of nohopers, hen¬ 
pecked father-in-law Alex (David 
Ryall) continued to smoke and 
drink despite his cardiac con¬ 
dition. 

Bleasdale is not the first writer to 
focus a tragedy on the male refusal 
to lace fans. Ibsen did it once or 
twice Arthur Miller does it all the 
time. But the cleverness is to write 
about it in 1990s Britain, when 
more than ever before, income and 
lifestyle are unrelated concepts, 
and marriages founder on materi¬ 
al disappointment. Doubtless 
Bleasdale wished to avoid the 
more banal aspects of the dramatic 
situation he'd invented (squabbles 
about shopping), but as a petty- 

minded viewer, I feel free to gasp 
in horror whatever I notice that 
Jamie's cowboy boots (for exam¬ 
ple) appear to be brand new. The Picture This (BBC2) doc¬ 

umentary Close Friends in 
Distant Rooms attempted 

two quite separate things, for 
which there wasn't quite enough 
time. Brendan Wilson is a photog¬ 
rapher who suffers from schizo¬ 
phrenia: the idea of this film was to 
introduce his similarly afflicted 
friends (Mattie, Neil and Sandra), 
while also somehow illustrating 
the psychotic experience in visual 
terms. 

Both strands were interesting, 
but it was hard to see where, or 
why. they joined. A director from 
Aardman Animations (the com¬ 
pany famous for Wallace and 
Gromit adventures) put together a 
short, surreal, blade and white 
time-lapse film featuring a room, a 
chair, a man. The man taps his 

foot, and it drums like a woodpeck¬ 
er. A cigarette in his hand bums 
down its whole length in two 
seconds. Humans dressed as flies 
buzz around the room. A chande¬ 
lier tinkles and its light-bulbs fuse. 
As a picture of madness it was 
quite scary enough; but only 
Brendan could say whether tt 
evoked die real thing. 

Meanwhile, Brendan’s friends 
Hiked openly to camera, giving 
rise to the interesting speculation 
that the line between schizophre¬ 
nia and documentary-making is 
perhaps dangerously thin. If the 
camera is present, you are OK; if 
it's not there, you’re nuts. Good 
grief, one day Major Crispin may 
be discovered on his bunk saying 
“Because I like chips actually!” or 
“No. I don't think 111 get married 
in the near future!" And when he 
explains about little Molly in the 
corner, they will look round, see 
nothing, and gently lead him 
away. 
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- Maydays (i) (s) (1702440) 1025 West Africa (s) 

(2754020) 10X5 Square One TV (s) (1167759) 
'11X0Loofcjmd Bead (s) (5206372) 1120 Short 
.. Cfccutt{s) (3548846)11.40 Techno (s) (3150662) 

12X0 EoflSah Hie (Ceet»0 (s) (34188); 
12X0pD7 Wotfcfrig Lunch. Business information (63852) 
1X0 Soane (s) (22488) .1X0 Showcaaa (SH26S04827) 
' JM> ThtBvSerhfrda In French (91418440) 1.45 

Words and Plcfims (s) @6516662) 2X0 Fkkfley 
Foodfo BW (I) (s) (12348440) 

2-IOSpqrt on Friday (446117) 3X5 News (8220204) 
■ AXOTorfo/* fl» Day (s) (136) 

4X0^t0ady; Steady, Cook (s) (420) ’ . . 
^5X0 Esflwr. MflJe v (emafe drivers (s) (2594) ' 

i- 5J0 Going Going Gone! Auction game (s) (372) 
'BXOTbeMunsters: Sleeping Cufle (Ww) (635440),/ . 
. SXSTha' New Avwigers: House of Cards (Coeiaot) 

^a)0K7)...' ; •' , 
r TlwMMriMi FootbaD, PuasbaH, Vbetbafc Spcdn 
:l > and Portugal (608Q20) 
tO9fiM0 Hamilton's Cottage Gardens: Cottage 

X- ''Economy;' "Gardens which me used as wortaig 
:- '■ Jbfcte;-* and adaptsig. smafl spaces to grtM. 
.J' vegetables.tr)* (Ceefa^ (s)(8778) 
8XOa«Mda RoWnsorfs Wine Course: Rtesftng 

••• -(730S) ■ 
9X0 RahC. Nesfatt (i) (Ceefax) (s) (3681) 
9X08hootlng Stai*; ^oof game show. (Certax) (^ 

Comedy monolog tst Joyce Grenfell (C4,9.00pm) 

Heroes of Comedy: Joyce Grenfell 
Channel 4,9Wpm 
To the extent that nobody can find a bad word to say 
about her. John Fisher's portrait of Joyce Grenfell 
becomes something of a litany. Admirers, including 
Maureen lipman. Victoria Wood and dive James, 
queue up to praise a brilliant manologist and a woman 
driven by tne power of good. 2c truth her famous 
sketches, happily preserved on film, do not need 
recommendanoD^ Tbe programme would be word) 
watching just to hear tier primary school teacher 

Oavkt Vkmwtth the orighutitearoft (8X0pfn) 

8X0 A Question at Sport — tha Rret 25 
WHHB Years (Certax) (e) (9643) 

9X0 Nina O'clock News (CeateO- Weather (2330) 
9X0 D&ngeffMd. GP arid- poBca suigaon Dr-Paul 

Dangerflald Is faepd with an atWca) dilenma when 
his new coBe^jue, Dr Rcrz Parker, withholds vital 
evidence from a murder inquify. (CeefosO fe) 
(919556) Nortfoim bwlancfc PK Tonight . 10.15 
Pudsey- Newsde&k. 1028: Dangwfietd 11.10 FBm: 
Qufefey Ooim Under iXSam Inside Ulster News^ 

10X0 FILM: Qulgtoy Down Under (1990) starring Tom 
SeBeck. Sharpshooter Quigley goe6. to Australia for 

. afobvyhichtumsQUttoteahbqt^ 
the cxitreySousiy vfflatrious Atot Rtctcrian. Ha wins 
the. dw tMA4oses-the.'fflm.Directed by Bfenon. 
Ytincer. (peeiacQ fs> ^628223) Wafosc The Wey tt Is 
(390594). 1050 Film; .-Quigiey - Down- Under 
(88424865) 12.45am. /FBm:: Cross My . Heart 
(9172537) 2.10ItowheacSnes(5694334) .. . • 

12.15am mifc t^oss My Hoiirt 0987) W8h MtfBn 
Short,' Annette OTobte: Comeoy .about a date that 
goes wrong becauea’of e^ch skte's,shyness-and 
lack of hw«sty..Directecl_-by Armywt Bemstete 
(4491808) 1^40am Waalhar C3376S7(§ ■ • 

VARIATIONS 

Nick Ttancodt and Tarry-Christian (lOXOpra) 

mooHBH Bonn 101 presented by Nick Hancock. 
•" ^■■■1 Terry ChrisfennominaiesWs most hated 
- • things, people and places. (Ce^ax) (s) (35827) 

10X0 Nawsn&it with Jeremy Psoman (CeefeKl p80488) 
l1.15Mondo Rosso: Freaks. Jonathan Ross looks at 

poftaa^nricocract films, with titles such as Freaks, 
Tenor of Tiny Town and for Life (s) 
(114778) 11.45 Weather (817584) 

1150 Close Up (809576) 1155 FILM: Camy (1980). 
Ifousuai road movteabouta traveffing camivai.VWth 
Jodie Foster and Gary Busey. Directed ty Robert 

• . Ksyfar^CeefeK) (265198). Grids at 1.45am 

and got better and better u it. Above alL she conbined 
atme'obkrvation wife a total lade of malice. 

FootbalL FnssbaO. VoethaD 
BBC2.7.15pm (not Scotland) 
The second new football series of the week is a survey 
of the European game since foe start of foe 
Champions’ Cop.nearly 40 years ago. Unlike Kicking 
and Screaming, whicn puts foe game into a wider 
social context, this project stays more or less on foe 
pitch. CBps of famous matches are supplemented by- 
foe memories of foe players who adorned them. 
Tonighft opener deals with Spain and ftjrrugaJ. Since 
Real Madrid won foe first five European Cups and 
Benfica foe next hyo. fois is appropriate: Bur it means 

"that once the glories of Di Stefano, Puskas and 
Eusebio have beat; recounted, the programme tends to 
afl off into anticlimax. Writer-presenter Barry Davies 
does a workmanlike job of puuing foe stay togefoer. 

A Question of Sport The First 25 Years 
BBC!. 8-Xtpm 

The appeal of fois long-naming show is that it is 
simple, entertaining arid accessible to viewers who 
normally cannot stand sport. It is also the quiz in 
which getting answers wrong provides much better 
television than getting them right This anniversary 
celebration offers an anthology of such gaffes, from 
Emlyn Hughes mistaking foe Princess Royal for a 
male jockey to foe Princess herself mixing up a 

deadpan Nigel Mansell doubled up in laughto-. There 
is even a hint of a smile from Kenny Dalglish- Cliff 
Morgan, an early star, says he hopes the programme 
will run for ever. The new series starts next week. 

Room 101 
BBC2.10.00pm 
Toiy Christian, who rounds off foe cunent series, has 
the distinction of himself being consigned to the 
crematorium for foe tacky. Or, to be precise, his 
former programme; The Word, was put there by 
Maureen Upman. Terry is not a vengeful chap, so 
Lipman escapes his personal hit list. Instead he lets his 
northern, woridng-aass prejudices show by choosing 
public schoolboys, backpackers and Blue Peter. As a 
Manchester United fan, tie could hardly be expected to 
warm to Kenny Dalglish. His point, though, is that 
nobody finds it easy to warm to Kenny Dalglish. As 
always, presenter Nick Hancock tries to upstage his 
guest with jokes of his own. To his credit. Christian 
more than holds his ground. Peter Waymarfc 

CARLTON. L VTT 

6.00am GMTV inducing Mr Motivator (7910407) 

9XS Supermarket Sweep. Oue (s) (5284933) 
955 London Today (Teletext) (1729117) 

^10.00 The Time.. .The Place (s) (9652198) 
10X5 This Morning Magazine show (39061575) 
12X0pm London Today (Teletext) (4269643) 
12X0ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (96201981 
1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (9638117) 
1XS Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (22435469) 
155 Shorttand Street (91782372) 
2X0 The Chryst&t Rose Show (s) (44793759) 
250 High Road. (Teletext) (8650001) 
3X0 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (2359961) 
3X5 London Today and capital weather (3709402) 
3X0 Jays World (s) (4606407) 3.40 The Spooks of 

Bottle Bay (s) (8189469) 
4.00Stoipty the Best CUV Awards Guests include 

Take Thai. East 17 and Deuce. (Teletext) (s) 
(8418339) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. Anthony Andrews 
talks about Haunted (1755865) 

540 UN Early Evening News (Teletext) (499117) 
6X0 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (962594) 

6X5 London Tonight (Teletext) (656372) 
7X0 Family Fortunes (Teletext) (S) (6556) 
7X0 Coronation Street The residents flock to watch 

Betty Turpin wed Williams. (Teletext) (575) 

8X0 The Bm: Off Limits. White investigating reports of a 
terrifying scream, Quartan and Daria uncover a 
family of hermits. Is their barricaded home a fortress 
or a prison? (Teletext) (5204) 

8X0 Strange But True? The Enfield Poltergeist. 
Presenter Michael Aspella/ks to a family who saw a 
sofa levitate, a researriier who betievss he recorded 
the voice of a dead man and witnesses who say 
they saw a young girl fly. Tonight the family speaks 
of their terror and new evidence which claims to 
identify the poltergeist. (Teletext) (s) (4339) 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Heathclfff (r) (6562594) 

7X0 The Big Breakfast (14469) 
9.00 Sabotage. Women-only quiz (r) Is) (32730) 
9X0 Schools: Eureka! (6849759) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

Listen (6837914) 10.00 Fourways Farm (5981846) 
10.10 Believe It or Not (3924846) 10X7 Maths Book 
(2765136) 10.40 OH Limits (8172933) 11X5 The 
Way Things Go (3538496) 11X0 Stage One 
(3542662) 11X5 Schools at Work (5576448) 11.40 
Hew We Used to Live (3145730) 

12.00pm Garden Doctors (0 (s) (52594) 
12X0 Sesame Street Early-teaming series (12117) 
1X0 Katie and Ortrte (r) (77391) 
2X0 Grampian Sheepdog Trials (6310) 
2X0 FILM: Tawny Pipit (1944, hAvj. Bernard Miles 

wrote, directed (with Charles Saunders) and starred 
in this comedy abounbe effect on ihe inhabitants of 
a Cotswold village when a pair of rare birds build a 
nest in a nearby meadow (55865) 

4.00 Think Tank. Team quiz (s) (204) 
4X0 fifteen to One. Ouiz (Teletext) (s) (48S) 
5X0 Cutting Edge: The Trouble with Money (r) 

(Teletext) (s) (3469) 
6X0 Blossom (r) (Teletext) (s) (681) 
6X0 Happy Days (r) (Teletext/ (666933) 
6X5 Murim Buchstansangur. Cartoon (265488) 
7X0 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (236827) 
7X5 Bode Choice. A review of Sabbath Theater by 

Philip Roth (s) (565285) 
8X0 Garden Doctors Horticultural designer Dan 

Pearson helps to revive the land around a converted 
almshouse In Breton, south London (3846) 

Sarah Jane Potts, Ted die Thompson (9X0pm) 

9X0 Matties: Second Chance. Helen and Hoyt's 
relationship reaches crisis point; Alison's (Teddte 
Thompson) exhaustion leads to a tragic mbc-up 
concerning a young patient (Sarah Jane Pohs). 
(Teletext) (S) (6643) 

10X0 ITN News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (55681) 
10X0 Friday Night Almost Live Ben Ellon presents 

some of trie best moments from the Channel 4 tive 
music and comedy show (r) (91827) 

11XO Doctor Fox’s Video Jukebox (58169) 
T2X0am London Tonight (Teletext) (6210905) 
12jW Sledge Hammer. The Spa Who Loved Me. 

Detective senes (92630821 
1X5 The James Whale Show (s) (1581150) 

2X5 The Chart Show (s) (9872711) 
3X0 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (86427228) 
3X5 Noisy Mothers (s) (1615537) 
4X0 The New Music (96063) 
5X0 ITN Morning News (82889). Ends at 6X0 

David Crosbie prepares for a spree (BXOpm) 

8X0 Brookside. David Crosbie (John Burgess) receives 
a windfall. (Teletext) |s) I56B1) 

9XQ65gKjg Heroes of Comedy: Joyce Grenfell. A 
portrait of the comedian (s) (4285) 

10X0 Frasier. The American sit-com goes back to its 
roots, Cheers, when Sam (Ted Danson) arrives m 
Seattle. (Teletext) (s) (53223) 

lOXOCtive Anderson Talks Sack to, among others. 
Eariha Kitt (s) (584204) 

11.10 Passengers. Youth magazine series. Lisa 
Londregan. an Australian lesbian cop who works as 
gay and lesbian liaison officer m Sydney, presents 
her video diary (s) (112136) 

12X0am NBA Live: The McDonald's Championship. 
Second day of the three-day basketball event, tea 
two winners from test night meet to the semi-finals, 
while the Houston Rockets play the Australian 
champions. Tomorrow: the final (45995) 

1X0 FILM: Train of Dreams (1987) Study Of a 
delinquent 17-year-old (Jason St Amour), whose 
criminal behaviour leads to a two-year sentence In 
at Ontario correctional institute. Directed by John 
N. Smith (754357) 

240 FILM: Sherlock Holmes and the Voice of Tenor 
(1942, b/w) WHh Basil Ralhbore perfectly cast as 
the Baker Street sleuth, and Nigel Bruce as Dr 
Watson. Directed by John Rawlins (8553805). Ends 
at 3X5 

SATELLITE 

«nwMn: 
As London «Bcc*pt taw.'Ottoman 
Steel (BSSffflri rta? Hqnte and Awr 
(Z243&W9) US" A Courier ftaatge 
(91782372) 22O&20 MUr)*-. Sbe WKte, 
(37S8198) , 5.1frM0 ShaWnd SH«t 
(1755885) fL3O-7.D0 ATlQBa News (381) 
1030 Arigfia Nome Boa piOOl) lire Sbc 
Pate ot Parts (09521 lire fiodtebar 
(B27T»'l2rean Tha JenwINh^Sho* 
(24/2516) ire The loop (9S7S3 ,3M 
Bood Ties (221660SI 8.10 Noiay 
(2885957) 4X51TB Atom Showj5«9«1) 
5^)0 CHerae. &nema. Oname (23773) 

CENTRAL \ . 
Aa London anew* ire ACaunfiyPWPUca 
01782372!' 239420 Wider. SjB Wrote 
137561981 5.10*40 -Shortfand 5tetf\ 
(1755865) *25-730 CBMW»;Nw«'*nd 
Weemer. 1656372)-KUO Cartel WBfltend. 
060064a larenm mo do mi w 
(8897402) 1W0 Ctt 030083 
Jobfinder (B3B722«T SJtO Asfarr Ej» 

Freaeoraen 

it- V - > 
.■> V & 

Vi-iO 

GRANADA . -r’*':- ■■■ 
As Umton te«pt 1256*13* Shcr^nd 
Steer BBS8117) 12S Home oMfvM. 
(01732933) 1X0 Bub Heetea (gP?l|ri 
289*30 Surprise Gardeners 0850001) 
*19*reK»ft«aO76S8a0 635BWW; 
daTontfa (856372) 11M0Pa»«9pteM. 
(4573941 11.10 Yalta BenD p615^ 
1135-IJOSwn Fflnt Johmjr Ostgerao^. 
(951225 

HTVWEST 
Ab iMhaatBBOb 1256Sfioitand Swel 
S^?SSft»dt224361«)129: 
*20 Mttder, She Wole PgjWW Are 
*40 A Corny Practice pTraSK) 
7JW HTV News PBl)104SF5ra-The HUrtw 
(88498440) 1336SO Ihe flood Sot Gdoe 
Abroed (2721783 

HTY WALES 
As HIV WEST except areDeaJmed bf 
Emm* (44783759) IXMAOTheNyM 
and Mrs Show @830001) ore-rre-WWaa 
Tcrtgwpsi) 

MERIDIAN 
An London m#upt 12SS CorerteWr 
Steel (9838117> 13B Home Away 
(22435489) ire A COrty ^**5? 
(01782872)' 2JO-2.50 HonseparW 
(447B8759) *2S*re Mwidan Hawa.and 
Weather pro**) &W Heme and 
(175E885) sre-sre-fhree Your 
Stay (888020) 000-7.00 Meriden T«lg« 
162480) lire SK Pate d 
lire Rpekwbsr (8297SS 
James «Ne Sm (ZM251B) ire ihe 

' Aaxii 
(83773),, - * 

WESTCOWfflY 
An LnKfon naoept: ta?%1ZOO My Story 
I4Z77B6Z> 13J* Coronation Street 
(9638iiaireHorrtoandAwypZ43S488) 
.ire!Ftencos BteseTa WtetDoontiy tfashen SIT) iZ&are Murder. . She Wo» 

9) 32ML30 Wetfcouwy HMT, 
(37094021 8.-10*40 Home and 

Away (1765665) M0-7revtesteM*y Uyo 
?(6Z<69j tore wtesicdrtsyftow; wsadw 

C73B643) 10-40 Top Gua (457894) 11.10 
•Good Mvtca.0503556) lire Bodes ot 
EvU&non - (825223) T2L3S«m Coadr 
(27217^.-. • 

YORKSHIRE, 
A» Uotlon exetet 2re Oonmaen Steer 
Se38U7) irejSro and Away (^354681 
1:58 A Courtly PwSfce (917823721 220 

{2865805) aJOHdp 
^Vrusatr (426407) 3.15*20 Hue Mtetes 
reousm 5.10*40 Home .ad A«y 

sre Catanir / ftWwartc Nonfi 
SeraraWTre rs a vrfa ire pot) 
iSreraies torn-meoypi (4S7894)1ttO 
ww Md ‘Ren ombtanee (337584) 2JRan 

c&Ca (64410006) 4X5 Mtec - VUao 
(40185^9*00 fty Sport Ctasres (23773) 

-S4C -. " ' ' 
Saris TMTUdBlg BMMast (1446Q M» 
Srtatne (32730) *30 y^cflon&dwte 
H4204) ore Eureka! ®8497W) SASSiop, 
Look, U8W1 (9837914) lore: Forays 
Fam (6081840) ia10 Befttw 
QB&84G) 1007 Mate Book £785130) 
ibre Ofiltote (8172833) lire Tlw Way 
Thhos &-(S35468) lire Sago One 
QS42BfiaiiregcftKteatWittfcCS57W8) 
lire How Wo Used to Ute (3146S01 

• tzoppm .Sesame Street 
Mridrin (17550) USO FSm; Ester WaWs 

. ^ffl- Mo Oovem -Seeking Sen»- 
^ tmeSortte Tank (EM *jo 
ftantw Sneapdog Titete (40® are 5 
B^TwWart taTTagi) *13_S Puny 
*5wh 95 BSBTSffl S3D Rteen to Cka 

Tii ttrienshn. {96200^ :7na Mee 

rrsiwssiss’r 
The Boyfited Soeter *heg$ lore 
SRatekto (53220) 1030 Che Andarcon 
{EaeM) 4i.io Pseaeegera (H2i30) 
IMOeni Baeteibal (4S895) ireFkKTrato 
of Orteffl* (754857) ZM Skrr. Stiaitock 
Holmaa end Oa Votes 01 Terror (8553605) 

SKY ON 
7-00em Tho Ol Kaj Show (61391) 7re 
Pout* Diaflon (57180) *00 Mghly 
(B667S) *30 Jeopardy P5846) are Court 
IV (76190) ore Oprah Wtatey (©198) 
1080 SofMxmen:(963101 lire Safy 
Jessy Raphael (66846) 1200 Spdbound 
(00062) 1Z30pm Designing WKxnen (12480) 
ire TTw WaOcra (41353) ZOO Gsr&Jdo 
□SOEte sre Court TV (300^ 300 Oprtfi 
Wrtrey' Stow 0226848) *20 KU9 TV 
11714852) *30 Double Dragon (1130) SUM 
Star Trek the Nad Generation (4117) 8.00 
Mighty . McipNn (8001) &so Spetfcctnd 
(5881) 700 LAJD (584® 7X0 M*A*Srt4 
pass) are Who Oo You Deri (4594) are 
Coppers (9601) BOO Water. Teas Ranger 
(67352J1000 Star Trek the Nad GenHriton 
(773381 HOD LBwand Outer (67339) 1200 
Lae Show (549*518) 12-46em The Extraa- 
draw (7858605) ire AivthtoQ Ol Love. 
(748&) 200 NtMbr Loro Pfay 000571)) 

SKY NEWS 

Nwe on the tor. 
GOOuri Sunrise (3040601) 1030 ABC 
MgNQre 09352} lire News and Business 
(068S4) 130pm css Nows (40759) 230 
PBdament (8413^ 330 This Week In the 
Lords '(1759) «re News aid Buetoess 
Q65S4) sre Uve al Rve (£753) *00 Sky 
Metro «l Sk (1353) *30 rort^V nih Adam 
Bouton (97865) *00 News and Bucstate 
£130) 030 The- Ertertainmant Show 
[S535GQ 1130 News (58694) 1230m 
News Tories (62711) 130 Tonigte wsh 
Ariam Bouton Raptev (74171) 230 Taga 
(782Z0) 230TMS Week In the Lords (73773) 
430 CBS Evening News (28315)530 ABC 
World News Torigte (55911) 

SKY MOVIES 

640am Showcase p2sse8i) lore *«*■ 
use (1983) (16204) 1200 Laoytuv Ludy- 
tmg (1063) (47223) 200pm Vteey of the 
Grams* (10®? (51391) 4J» Bntifti 
Moon (1987) (9049) AM Matinee (T«3? 
(48827) BJ>0 Fetal Instinct (1683): (43372) 
1030 KrtgM* (1933(803223) 113S No¬ 
where To'Bun [1983) (177466) l-OOm 
King Ot Ota »S (1993) (MBB4) 230 
ffiswrara cay (1987) (30©9® *25 
Ledytustetfytng (1965 (9*002) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

IZWpm team itt [1959) p742£S SLOO 
Hit Aftpakwee (1009 (2684® AM Ift 
Neae OWy fW0ffl(78fia 620The Yetoet 
BoReRoyte (1964) (46407) 8J» Stripe* 
(1881) [41963 lore The Cotton Cfub 
(1964) (72593138) 12158m Supentxens- 
(1975) (SQ0SE9) 20S*re -1»» Dkcner 
ChBTR Of the BourgeefSie (1B7g PS726Q 

THE MOVUE CHANNEL 

6reem 7eneen Rode A Son (19393*00 
HeethcOft — the Uovto [1989 (22914) 
11X00 Freocie (1950) (14846) 12re Eurete 
Stockade (1949) (453ffi) 200gm TBczen 
flnde e Son ()939) [59833) AOOHwiWiriffr 
— the Mcwte (1989 (7961) SJO LtewoT 
Love: The Arietta SctwraKzer Story (19933 
(756767 7*0 UK Tbp Tan (5575) *00 
Getting Out (1993)- Reteesea praoner 
Rebecca DeMomay seaches tar her sen 
(41914) lore Single WWto Femrie (1802): 
IMth Bndgar Fonda (18168) 1200 The 
PhBmMpMa Experiment 2 {199$: A US 
deetroyer travels back in time kd 1943 
n5306S) laOem Mack Fob (1994): Texan 
MSfers rescue vOagais Utteoped by Kiowa 
hxtens (303889) 215 Seventh Floor 
(199^; HavistoriGt ctema (07518155) 

• For note (9m Womtatlon, see the 
VWon suppiemant piMahed Sahettey 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7reem Spots Centro (14407) 7re MxU 
Wraafinfl (55372) 230 Aerobics Oi Style 
(10117) ore T^t UnsE (55391) 10J» Gail 
—The Alted DuMI Cup - Uw (3233S01) 

- SjOOpn WOrtd WrasSng (B57S) *00 Sports 
Carte (40130) 7JX> BesteSxti (363SS94) 
B-S5 Sports Cents (903833) 200 ftngsde 
Bcxong (80001) lire Spots Certre (60827) 
1200 The fte^Sy GUo (251731 1.00Bm 
BasteiheB (7B808) 200*00 Bcrir^ 
(39170) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

Bream The Rutty Club (5454407) 7 re 
FteritUte (1201020) 7re Momfflm Btes 
0423190) are Gaff — Atet dwiti cup 
(2908394) 1000-1200 World Pod Champt- 
onsh^e (4703408) 

EUROSPORT_ 

230am Formula 1 (810491 9JO Ttetteon 
(17812) nun Euoran (25048) 11-00 F«*- 
t*A(88SQ1JXk«iFor77x4al (46020)200 
LW Tenw (5053865) *30 Fomuta 1 
(32759) 7X0 Bmspofl Ne« (1391) 0JO 
Uw Tame (09188) lareFOmwa 1 (B1933) 
lire ProlAtes&ra (10223) 1200 teemfr- 
tiunri Motoraporta Report (1CB47) 1JO- 
1 JOam Euroepoft New (31099) 

SKY SOAP _ 

BJOen loriig (4383117) *» Peyton Piece 
(4382488) BJO As the Wcrid Tim 
(K55504) 10J0 GJdng Ugte (2731914) 
Ilj00-I2re Anothtt World R751778) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12X0 Globetrotter {4386204} 1230pm Boo- 
merang ^4484888 1 JO Qsa Spots V£ca- 

Dave Stewart with Ten of the 
BestQM-l, 9X0pm> 

bona (2755594) ijO Pierre FraraYa Ox*- 
ng to Amerca (5445759) 200 Tittet To 
parwtoe [12072D4) are On Top otthe 
WOrtd {9430933) 200 todepwtdert Travel¬ 
ler Grade (4704117) 4.00 Video Tnpa 
0426205) 4J0 CWwado Rnw AAemurra 
(9422489) 5.00 TidcBt To PeratSse 
11298556) 5J04JO Amtod The Wttkl. n 
30 Itoues (94480491 

9J0HI The Joy o( Paning (7920681) 0J0 
CooU« (75039*5) lOMSatiSttTs Lzr&f 
(1667285) 10J0 SOIt Matos (7828*3) 
11J0 Only Hunan (9405223) 1200 You* 
Efpnss (7S17117) 1230pm Jimmy's 
(7507682)1 JO CbOHnq (9416339) 1.30 The 
Jcy ot Pttene (75DS933) 2JD The agh: 
■Rung7 (94244881 230 Get Wen Soon 
(7329407) 3J0 in Search ot Scofemrs 
Lamer (9436Z2S 230-4-00 Two's Conroy 
(7823952) 

UK GOLD_ 
7J0Mt The Chronicles ol Narm (9486190) 
730 WigtoHXs (9433033) 2DO Sons and 

Daugnrers (7916488) B30 EastEndere 
[731575a »re The a« (7939330) are 77» 
StAvans (7505204) 1000 Bergerac 
(904117) 11J0 Dalles (9407681) 1200 
Sons and Daughters (7319575) 1230pm 
Nagttwras (7509020) ire EaoEndws 
(948540911J0 The BA (7503®1) 200 The 
SiAuens (51474391) 225 Art Vou Being 
Swved? (8746862) 3JO Everybody * Equal 
(9438681) SJO adoracto (7826310) *00 
Casualty (429B5S61) 5re Every Second 
Counts (46S9914) 5-*5 Aie vou Bemg 
Served? *4915952) €JS EasCnders 
(97633391 7JO Bdorado (9420663 730 
The Upchar Lne (7601730) 8-00 Morecantoe 
and Wise (1026730) 9.00 hterm Vice 
(1046594) 10J0 The a« (3616675) 1035 
Cfessc Sport (51840198) 1130 The Vctnc 
Ones (71B9310) 1220m Or Who (2345641) 
1250 RLM- Psycfcnane— WSh Bery Red 
(5005335^ 220*30 Shopping {734551/31 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

BJ0am Casper (78778) 730 PrX Rarther 
(30Q20) 730 Beady Or Not (2G827) BJO 
Swws Vaiiey rtgh (48914) 830 Casp« 
(5379136) BAS Drobabfes ^367301) 930 
Sesame Street (89579) KLOO Tny ICC 
(78585112J0 Barney (41001) 1230pm Toy 
TCC (B12231 230 Madetae (7730) 3u00 
sonc raZ23) «0 Rnk Panther (9575)430 
CaUoma Dream (1310) 430*30 Swb« 
VbDev Hfch f75B4> 

NICKELODEON_ 

7J0em Batfrtt (9177020) 735 Teenage 
Mutart Hero T^rtee (7690285)735 Rugras 
(638778) 8.15 The FeraiS (773310) 8.45 
Court Dudote (7D880B2) B30 Nn* Jr 
(4X440) 1230 Lrttoa (12575) 1230pm 
Pee Wee s Playhouse (6133B1 130 The 
Foals (6042D) 130 DunpetXB (5331(8 230 
Demcr (6730) 230 Salary mgn School 
[33^) 330 CouraDuetaia (5885) are The 
Legend 01 Ae Nwth Wnd (5117) 430 
Teenage htetanl (7959 430 Rugrals (313S) 
930 Clenssa (401(8 BSD AeagW Real 
MonSBra (44SB) 630 Doug !<CP1) *30- 
730 Are You Afcad of the Dark? @681) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Lrtaraed Atnca (5658409) 530 
Vttushrtj wwtt; (S4?T575) are Ran 
Quest (9742846) 633 Beycnd 2000 
(5448850) 730 History's Mysteries 
(7609372) 830 Lonely Pfenet (1024372) 
930WngsOm the Wbdd (1M4136) 1030 
the Sous1 Imperahe (1W7223) HJto- 
1230 Aanrih (9493488) 

BRAVO _ 

1230 FILM: The Wld Women of Wongo — 
Amazonian women arson men 13074730) 

130pm the tovoxAe Man (7500759) 200 
£brt (Iffi5440) 330 Robst Hood (9430049) 
330 The Projectors (7627778) 430 FILM: 
Sweri Hostage P4348S] 630 Deam Vafley 
Days (7616602) 630 The W9d Wild 
WesyiD5575S| 730 The Advertraas ol 
Room Hood (7603190) 830 Sort (1008198) 
930 Man In A SJtease (10316621 1030- 
1230 RLM’Cmepshow—five hontv shorts 
(5885759) 

UK LIVING_ 
BJOoro Agony hour (9455409) 730 Uving 
Magazne (1812662) 930 Going To Pa 
(7900049) 930 Koto * AD*J (11BB556) 1030 
Heats at Grid (9140662) 1030 Bride a) the 
D8y (402)2827) 10J0 Ertenarroeni Now 
(4024(335) lire The Itoung and Ihe 
Restless (4597S43) 1135 The Taste at 
Heed [6561730) 1230pm WatuaOon UK 
(4924065) 135 Best of Kfcoy (0325020) 200 
Wttirtfs Cancer Cteflenge Appeal 
(20*5204) 430 Watusnon UK (97S70M) 
430 CTO85WH5 (7624204) 536 The Jotter's 
WM (30516335) 630 Bew&hed (9787Bffi) 
630 Esther (9784778) S30 Oi the Bed vrih 
Paris (3461662) 736 Amatode's Story 
(32713100 735 The Jeter's WW (6706188) 
BJO The Young and ton Reote (2033409) 
are FILM Fxm-WtoWB Loro My Chatted? 
. Temw«I(y-J motfwr finds homas tar her 
cniuen (17682000) 1030 Emertaterieni 
Now (6401407) 1130-1200 Dangerous 
Women (1009108) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

200pm The Wonder Yean (1440) 530 
Tnti (208827) 5-50 Baman (76613® &2S 
Cashphrase (390339) 730 Through the 
Keyhole (1204) 730 The Fa Guy (79488) 
630 Home To Oust (5759) 930 The Rrih 
Rendet Mysieries: Some Ue and Soma De 
(30646) lore Busman'S HoKtay (42730) 
1030 Moonfigtelng (11204) 1130 Batmen 
(90914) IzJDlhB Fril Guy (69537) 130am 
3*ro (75247) 130 Rhode (53650) 2JO 
Moonbglurg (42179) 3.00 Rhoda (887ii) 
330 Zorro (948891430 Tha Wonder Yearo 
(80222) 430-530 Tha Black SlaAon (58112) 

MTV_ 

63Dem testa On the VHdEide (98001) 730 
The Grind Ers Ntos (28285) 830 3 
From 1 (9383730) 0.15 teeke On he 
VWdstie (9673758) 930 VU Maria (518484) 
1Z30 The Soul of MTV (71730) 130pm 
MTVs Greatesi HS (9777® 230 Muric 
Non-Sop (63087) 330 3 From 1 (5883440) 
MS htosIC NcxvStop (8441694) 430 CVto- 
mate (3281730) 4.15 Hanorm OiB 
0799402) 530 MTV tec At NUt 
(1227198) *15 Hargng 0(11(5986117] 830 
Dwt MTV (8284) 630 Res) WuU Lcncton 
(7117) ere Hedging Out (71865) 830 

Cremea Mk (12440) 930 Most Wanted 
(2SCT7) TOre Berne 8 Burttead <0013® 
1130 MTV News At N-ghl (670885) 11.15 
Cmemeht vrih Dwna (660488) 1130 MTV 
OddUes Fsamnng the Head (92372) 1230 
Party Zone (67179) 230am Ni(p4 Videos 
(3735353) 

730am Power Break! aa (2754865) 930 
Caie (1473339) 1230 Heart ana Sou 
(5450681) 1.00pm Vinyl Years [5436001) 
230 Ten ol the Best David Puttram 
(4487117) 330 Into Ihe Must (2011730) 
530 VH-J-2-3: Tom Party (5458865) 730 
VH-i For You (2978285) *00 BacMracfc 
1972 (1296196) *30 Planet Rett ProSes: 
Erireme (1208933) 930 Ten of Uto Beet 
Dam Stamen 12974489) 1030 vinyl Years 
(297755© 1130 Aland and Arond 
(2734001) 1230 The tartly Rocks 
(5031889) 230 Dawn Pamri 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muriC ham Sen la 7pm. ncOidtog 
500pm Satuday Ntte Donee Ranch 630- 
TreBgtctei 

ZEE TV 

730am AsanMoraig (73327551)830 Aap 
Kl Farmaah (54608865) 930 Httl MOWO; 
Jifi Dost (09363775) 1230 Campus 
(54802681) 1230 Zabaan Sambhal Ke 
(454164Q7) 130pm Hndi Movie: AMiiyon Ke 
JharontanSe (08666952) 430 SaarpSeetfi 
(10948001) 430 Manasi (10944385) 530 
Zee Zens (666S3CG0) 530 Han Zameen 
(10968885) 630 Campus (10965778) 630 
Zw & U (10948730) 730 BBCO (G6046&56) 
730 Mamas® hdfe (10945914) 830 News 
(66855204) 830 FItoli Ctakter 166674339) 
930-1230 Hindi Mate Sapar Sangwn 
(71216049) 

CARTOON NE7WORK/TWT 

Continuous eariaana from Sam to 7pm, 
then THT terra as batow. 

CNN/QVC_ 

CMN proridat 24-hw ms and QVC la 
Ota honw shopping dormst 
1030am Ttwram Thm Ftomanea 
(24655488) 1030 Qraen DolpUn Street 
(1947): WHh Lena Tumra (24655*88) 1030 
Lera la Better Than Erar (1S52)< Comedy 
112918488) (9184931^ 1230 
Qrtmebuetan (1901). Thfler (36940131) 
(50224518) 130pm Ffcraup (1908): Wttt 
Oanoer RaquaMfifekh b slated by a ma6ac 
(34839334) 3.10 Tha Scorpto Utters 
(1967): American and Bmfcn spire try © 
break a btattmafl rtog (BlG05aD5] 

# . - 
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Cardiff try to get Davies at the 

Pinkney; retained 

BY Christopher Irvine 

CARDIFF Rugby [union] Football 
Club are hoping that the Halifax 
World Cup semi-final at Old 
Trafford tomorrow will be the 
penultimate or final game of rugby 
league that Jonathan Davies plays, 
amid fresh moves to gee the Wales 
captain released from his contract at 
Warrington before the cur-off point 
for the Heineken League, on Octo¬ 
ber 31. 

If Wales beat England and Car¬ 
diff the registration deadline, it is 
possible that Davies could figure in 
the rugby league World Cup final at 
Wembley tomorrow wed; and for 
Cardiff in their home league fixture 
with Aberavon the next Saturday. 
Thau anyway, is the theory. 

As there has been a reported 
suggestion that Cardiff have made a 
provisional agreement with Davies, 
Warrington's stance on the buying 

out of the remaining 21 months on 
his contract with oompensatianon 
top, might be the bigger stumbling 
block. Warrington want at least 
£200,000. yet would probably settle 
for less. A fortnight ago, Cardiff said 
that they could go no higher than 
£30,000, a figure that was unaccept¬ 
able to Graham Armstrong, the 
Warrington chief executive. 

Cardiff, through their solicitors, 
this week faxed Warrington, inquir¬ 
ing as to a precise compensation 
figure. Armstrong was unequivocal 
yesterday. “It's dean they want 
Jonathan straight away," he said. 
“They will have to wait, unless they 
come up with £200,000 or more. 
Jonathan is under contract with us 
until June 1997.” 

In a bitter impasse. Armstrong 
warned that, if Davies was signed 
up without compensation. Warring¬ 
ton would take legal steps against 
Cardiff and sue Davies for breach of 

contract "Jonathan has been told by 
Peter Higham, the Warrington 
chairman, that we expect him back 
training at our chib immediately his 
World Cup commitments are over,” 
Armstrong said. 

Gareth Davies, the Cardiff chief 
executive, was unavailable last 
night; tart has said that Warrington 
must ask whether they want an 
unhappy player not performing at 
his best This is far from the total 
picture, but Davies, 33 next week, is 
eager to return to Wales. 

ENGLAND; K RKffimM 
Robinson (Wigan), N Pinkney (I 
P Nflwkwa (Bradford), M Offiah 
O Ftowefl (KtagWey}, R Qaukflng . 
Helens); K Harrison (HoHax), L Jackson 
(Newcastle Knights), A PtaB (AucHandV. D 

A Farms (Wigan). Substitutes to bo 
confirmed 

Compromise lies probably half¬ 
way between the figures put for¬ 
ward. Davies could not simply walk 
on on Warrington, but significant 
have been his committed displays 
for Wales in the World Cup. 

Injuries, rather than the contin¬ 
uing talk of players returning to 
rugby union, are of more immediate 
concern to CUve Griffiths, the Wales 
coach, who yesterday called FhD 
Fiord and Jonathan Griffiths into a 
20-man squad as' a precaution 
should John Devereux and Scott 

WALES: Beds: P Atcheson (OWhan). A 
Bateman (CroruCa), J Dbwow (Vftties), J 
Davies (Warrfcigton. capQ, K BBrjN Queen*- 

}. P Font (SatfordT s GUbta, J Griffiths 
St Helena, A Hadtoy {WklnesL I Hants 

; (WoWngfon). S Ctoirewfi. 1 
j). D Young (Salford). 

Gibbs faff fitness tests today. The 
one definite absentee is Nefl Ctiwie 
from the front row. 

England have retained Nick 
Pinkney in the centre, after two tries 
in a fine display against Sooth; 
Africa, and Martin Offiah on the 

after a less than wonderful 
If John Bentley was 

not undergoing treatment for a 
hamstring injury, Offiah might 
have had to sit out foe serntfinaL 

Phil Larder, the England coach, 
admitted that he i 
out Offiah because of ids lad; erf 
confidence in the game against 
Souffi Africa, but that he had come 
through training ; exceptionally 
strong. "I have no worries’ about. 
Martin.” be saldl “You've got to go • 
into a game like this with 13 pfayers 
who are TOO per cent fit, physically 
and mentally; and they all are.” 

Gary Coonofly, the Wigan centre.. 
who returned to training only this 

: week after pnemiKHua. fain conten¬ 
tion for a place on the beach. If 
Bobbie Goulding excels at scrum 
half in a winning pei fonzahce, the 
expected recovery of Sbaua Ed¬ 
wards, from a knee infection, would 
leave Larder a tricky seStefion 
choice for the finaL 

In Edwan&S absence; Denis 
Betts again assumes the captaincy. 
He sees a formidable Wales pack as 
the biggest danger. “We^e net to get 
dragged into a competition of whos 
die toughest," be ssjkL-'Wfe're there 
to play rugby, and that's what we 
can Abetter than them.”.." 
□ Garry Schofield,.of Leeds, has. 
been severely reprimanded by the 

-fi^was feurKTgmfty of bringing 
the game into disrepute yesterday 
after accusing MauricsUndsay, the 
d^exeaitiveofffieRjFL.trfv*^— 
his selection for tbeEngland' 
Cup squad.1; 

Ireland triumph in Dunhill Cup 

Walton savours 
another defeat 

of United States 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

ABOUT this time of the month 
an Irishman with a mop of fair 
hair and a high-pitched voice 
grabs die headlines. In July. 
Philip Walton walked out erf 
the Open Championship 
knowing that he was about to 
miss the cut In September, he 
beat Jay Haas to ensure a 
victory for Europe in the 
Ryder Cup. Yesterday, he 
birdied the 18th hole of the Old 
Course at St Andrews to make 
sure of a W victory for 
unseeded Ireland over the 
United States, the top seeds, in 
the first round of the Alfred 
Dunhill Cup. 

“It was a team effort.” 
Walton said, lifting off his 
visor and running a band 
through hair that had been 
blown this way and that by a 
strong wind. “We have no 
captain as such. It was a good 
match. I was surprised to see 
the scores. It was a tough day. 
yet everyone was keeping it 
around par." 

There were two strokes that 
spelt defeat for the Americans. 
The first was Lee Janzen’s 
drive on the 13th. For St 
Andrews aficionados it could 
be described thus: it was 
veering to the right from the 

moment it left the tee and 
soared over the Swilcan Bum. 
It crossed Grannie Clark's 
Wynd and headed towards the 
St Andrews Woollen Mill be¬ 
fore ending up rattling around 
in The links, the road that 
runs parallel to much of die 
18th fairway. 

Such a stroke would not be 
out of place in the spring 
meeting or the autumn medal 
at St Andrew, or on any day 
when players with an enthusi¬ 
asm that is not matched by 
skill are allowed onto the Old 
Course. But it was not what 
was expected from the leading 
money-winner on the US PGA 
Tour, the man who should 
have played for the United 
States in the Ryder Cup. 

“I would like to give you one 
of the top ten excuses as to why 
I hit it out of bounds,” Janzen 
said manfully, “but you don't 
have any excuses if you hit it 
out of bounds at St Andrews." 

And with that Darren 
Clarke beat Janzen just mo¬ 
ments after Ronan Rafferty 
had holed a long putt on the 
17th to maintain his one-stroke 
lead over Ben Crenshaw. This 
was the second important 
stroke for Ireland. The putt 

No 605 
ACROSS 

I Prepare, dothe (S) 
7 Eight-sided figure (7) 
8 Everlasting (7) 
9 Wide river mouth (7) 
li Arrange,spend(3.3) 
13 Without hesitation (4,1.4) 
15 Activity sure to disappoint 

(L4,4) 
19 Showed boredom (6) 
21 Last course of meal f?) 
23 Untanued leather (whip) (7) 
24 Short work of fiction (7) 
25 Look after, defend® 

DOWN 
I Live, linger (5) 

novelist (6) 
3 Wicked (6) 
A European: post |4) 
5 French undergrowth. Resis¬ 

tance (6) 
6 French dynasty: a biscuit (7) 

10 Humid: erotic (novel) (6) 
12 Bouncy animal (Poo h) (6) 
14 A Beethoven concerto; a 

penguin (7) 
16 Certem truth (6) 
17 Long thin insect, forceps- 

like appendages (6) 
18 Severe chest pain (6) 
20 Intense Tear (5) 
22 Hidden danger (4) 

2 John ".diarist:—Waugh. 

The solution to 604will be pubfisbed Wednesday. Octobers 

AKGM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE nEMSUSTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES UK ONLY. 
THETtWESGWDE&TO'nwMiddteE^TOTlKSpgfcEiOTpcan Marteffi-99 
each; TO The Ptwjfcs of Europe (HBJ CKLW. TO The New British Sate (HB? 04.99 
TO The Euwe^I^Bnmau - June BW |HB) £25. THE TIMES GOOD 
UNIVERSITY GUIDE 1995-1996 (P® OM. 
THE TIMES MAPS (Folded): TheWtorW «WfT ftSSl Ireland £S9R British 
ISte 37*»‘ E4.99. ALSaWhmes tBnstralcd World History (HB) £25. (PB) £12.99. 
NEWlTbe Tiroes Eustiated Howry of Europe £25- 
Send cheque with urOex paTabfc to Akron LM 51 Manor Lane. London SEtt SQW, 
Delivery » » days: TeL 0BMS2 4S75 (Wm} No credit aids. 

was all of 40 feet and as 
Crenshaw, the Masters cham¬ 
pion. was dose to the hole, 
Rafferty felt sure that 
Crenshaw would hole for a 
birdie, as indeed he did. 

“Renan’S was a beautiful 
putt and that was the match 
right there,” Crenshaw saM. 
Ali that was left was for 
Walton, playing last, to 
birdie the 18th and out- 
score Peter Jacobsen by one 
stroke. 

The United States may be 
one of the strongest golfing 
nations in the world but the 
Irish have the Indian sign over 
them. The score is 4-1 to 
Ireland in this competition. “It 
is becoming boring,” an Irish¬ 
man joked. “Perhaps we 
should demand stronger op¬ 
position.” 

Rafferty was asked why 
Ireland beat the more fancied 
teams so often. “Probably 
because we are not expected to 
win.” Rafferty replied. “In 18- 
hole individual matches it can 
be all over in a flash. It does 
not matter who you are play¬ 
ing, There is never a safe lead 
until you are going up die 18th 
with a four-stroke lead.” 

In view of Ireland's record 
against the United States, 
perhaps one should not regard 
this victory as a surprise. It 
was a surprise, however, 
when Jose Goceres, of Argenti¬ 
na, outplayed Greg Norman 
by three strokes. Steve 
EJkington and Craig Parry 
came to Norman’s — and 
Australia's — rescue. Parry 
finishing birdie, birdie to stave 
off defeat for the second 
seeds. 

Norman's demeanour in de- 

Andrew Coltart fines up a putt on his way to beating Chen Liang-Hsi in Scotland’s 30 success against Taiwan. Photograph: lanStewart 

feat was exemplary. Nobody 
loses as gracefully as he does, 
though some say he has more 
practice at it than others. “1 got 
beat.” Norman said. “I didn’t 
make any birdies and I had 
four three-putts. That was the 
aid of my day. He was very 
tough. He beat me convincing¬ 
ly. I hope it gives him a lot of 
confidence. There is nothing 
wrong with his game. He can 
play good golf. I hope tins will 
kick him on to being a better 
player.” 

GROUP ONE: unfed Sates D Ireland 3 
(United S&bs names DnsQ. L Janzen 73 lost 
to 0 Clarte 71; B Crenshaw 71 tost to B 
Rafteny 70; P Jacobsen 73 lost to P Wtiton 
72 Canada 0 Smdan 3 (Canada names 
first)- D Ban Tf lost to J Pamevtk 70. R 
SWwart 73 lost to J SandeSn 72; R Gtoson 71 
lost to P-U Johansson 69. 
GROUP TWO: Scotland 3 Taiwan 0 
(Scotland names first): A Cohort GO bt Chen 
Liana-Ha 73: S Torrance 75 bt Lu Wm-Teii 
81. C Uonttomena 71 Chung Chun Hsmg 
80. ScMti Mica 2 Germany T ISoutii Mica 
names first): RGooecti 70 bt HP Thud 72; D 
Rest 74 tost 10 S Struvar 73 E Bi 70 fit A 
Ceja 72. 
GROUP THREE New Zealand 2 Japan 1 
(New Zealand names first): M CtmjXMi 68 bt 

H KBS073 F NoUto 71 ts T Wttarafca 75j G 
Tuner 73 tost to N Sartzawa 72. ZmbatM* 3 
Wafas 0 (Zmtxitwe names Orel): T Jotm- 
stone 73 bt M Montand 75s N Price 67 bt P 
Araat* 7R M MttQr 88 «fHtawwn 74/ 
GROUP FOUR: Aurfnfe 2 Aigstena 1 
(Aussata names flra$ G NamavTS bet to J 
Oocoto# 73 S Sdngion 72 btE Romero 74; 
C Pony 70 bt V Fetnandat 71. England 1 
Span i (Encland names first): B lane 74 tx 
J Rvero 75. M Jamas 77 bet to M A Jtoienm 
73 H Clark 78 tost to I Gantt) 75. 
TODAY: Group onee Canada v Must 
LMted Stares v Sweden. Group b«o: Suah 
Africa vTaiMt ScoOwtovGainany. Group 
Oybk New Zedand v Wafas: mtfmv 
Japan &oup tout England v Argentine; 
AusHtav Spain " ■ 

Dicks considers appeal after 
FA imposes three-match ban 

JULIAN DICKS, the West 
Ham United defender, has 
been suspended for three 
matches after being found 
guilty of violent conduct by the 
Football Association. An FA 
disciplinary commission met 
for three hours yesterday be¬ 
fore finding against the for¬ 
mer England Under-21 and B 
international. 

Dicks’s brush with the au¬ 
thorities, tiie latest in an 11- 
year career in which he has 
received 54 bookings and nine 
dismissals, followed an inci¬ 
dent during West Ham's 3-1 
defeat against Chelsea, ai Up¬ 
ton Park five weeks ago. After 
challenging John Spencer, the 
Chelsea forward. Dicks ap¬ 
peared to stamp on his oppo¬ 
nent’s head as he lay on the 
ground. Spencer needed eight 
stitches m the wound. 

Although Robbie Hart, the 
referee, appeared not to'see 
exactly what happened, and 
deemed it worth no more than 
a caution, he was asked to 
review it on video. He changed 
his mind and is believed to 
have advised the FA to take 
the matter further, which it 
did by charging Dicks with 
bringing die game into 
disrepute. 

West Ham greeted the ver- 

By Russell Kempson 

did with disbelief yesterday. 
“Julian is very disappointed 
by the verdict." Peter Storrie. 
the managing director, said. 
“The short sentence imposed 
shows, in our view, that there 
was an dement of doubt in the 
commission's mind. 

"The dub will not be 
the player. Julian 
throughout the hearing that 
the incident was an aeddent 
We trill now consider an 
appeal within the next 14 
days.” 

Blackburn's failings 
Italian lesson — 

44 
44 

Dicks, 27. spoke for ten 
minutes al the hearing and 
insisted that Spencer's injury 
had been caused accidentally. 
A representative from the 
Physical Education Associ¬ 
ation. who appeared in his 
defence, stated that, in the 
relevant fraction of a second, a 
collision had been meritabJe. 

David Davies, the FA’S di¬ 
rector of public affairs, said: 
“After just ddiberatian, the 
commission concluded Julian 
Dicks was guilty of an act of 
violent conduct He is to be 
banned from three matches 

from Monday. November 6, 
and has been ordered to pay 
the costs of today’s hearing.” 

Harry Redknapp. the West 
Ham manager, said: “I've 
spoken to Julian many times 
about the incident and he 
swore that il wasn't deliberate. 
I'm convinced he is innocent 
It was highlighted on tele¬ 
vision and everybody jumped 
on the bandwagon. That's 
why the charge was brought” 

Although Spencer was un¬ 
able to attend the commission, 
he has maintained that he felt 
there was no intent involved in 
the inodent. “ We went in for a 
shoulder charge and I ended 
up on the ground.” Spencer 
said. “He put his foot down 
and my head was in tire way. 
It was just part and parcel of 
the game.” 

Dicks was sem off five days 
after the Chelsea match, for 
committing two bookable of¬ 
fences in the 1-0 defeat against 
ArsenaL at Highbury, and for. 
which he has since served a 
cme-match suspension. 
□ From next season. Premier¬ 
ship dubs wil] be able to select 
five substitutes per rratdu 
three of whom can be used. 
The proposal was agreed at 
the autumn meeting of the FA 
Premier League yesterday. 

Sri Lanka 
win new 
admirers 

ALTHOUGH the new-fook 
West Indies cricket side will 
start as favourites, Sri Lanka 
can expect the crowd’s sup¬ 
port in the final of the Cham¬ 
pions Trophy m Shaijair 
today. Sri Lanka, fresh from 
their 2-1 Test series win over 
Pakistan, earned local admi- 
ratiem for the way they chased 
the West Indies’ score of 333. 
in the game on Monday, 
falling only fottr runs short 

West Indies have won four 
of their six tournaments in 
Sharjah and did well to reach 
this final after losing their two 
opening matches. But Sri 
lankan confidence is high. 
“We know we are menially 
stronger now, but we have to 
prove it” their manager, 
Duleep Mendis. said.. 

“Rims will flow here and I 
expert the side which fields, 
the best to win. We most 
maintain die high standards 
we have set for oursefres.” 

West Indies, without 
Walsh. Ambrose, Hooper, Ad¬ 
ams and Arthurian, win be 
depending heavily on Brian 
Lara, who put the Sri Lankan 
bowlers to the sword on 
Monday when he scored 169. 

Andy Roberts, the manag¬ 
er, said his team had found 
form at the right time and he 
was confident 
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